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LIKE A Tale abodt

A Painter,
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build. ^isl>orisiZ,'^tTr^\'^:^^^<i^e
I
«^- With a crick rhf^eckt.it'"^*''' ^"^ ^"^

Lis Doris was bom in tteSl5rorBS;r^ *° *•= **'«•
of December 1861. He has b^„^knl?°l'^' °° «>« fifth

sixth of the month, but nTiiT^ ^^TJ° "^^ " ""^ the

,

He always too], such^ „^°: ^^fitu^
*° "^^ »»«•

connection with himself. But the r!f
' "'P^'^y «

give the fifth, and the reoorfp^ u f*^^«n<:e books aU
in the parish regist^,! SrSfo'^i"^^ °"* '""^ "^'^
feast of Santa Claus. Either ^th^f *^ *"' *»<• "^e
coincidence for a Dutc^ Ss b^thr'

"" ""''^*™''te
presents on the great chilZn' -fetf„fV ""'''^'^ °'
you get very little is no reason to rn^e it e^*

^'"'- ^*
regiSrrra fltvrfuiittt^ ^?^ «^« p^
thousand sou., Barely ^is^J^re-f^-iS ^.^
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trackless Overyssel heath. Grey in grey, right and left,
for ever. Grey in grey, as the slow days lengthen, under the
grim, grey sky.

His father was a really religious grocer. An arduous
profession for those who do more than profess. Productive
of hard times here below and a possible compensation above.
Too well known is the Calvinist tradesman who bids his
apprentice adulterate all his wares and then cal's him to
prayers. The thing rhymes, unexpectedly. There's rhyme
and reason in it

None such was Simeon Doris, Elder. By the smutty
light that was in him the man strove to serve the Lord, and
his customers, well. Often, therefore, the inward flame got
more fuel than the kitchen hearth. But the stem-faced,
meagre man clmig to his soul's conviction through thick and
thin. The Bible texts—the spiritual bread—came thickest,
when the breakfast slices thinned. In the musty little,

over-crowded shop two gilt texts gUttered dully, on white
cards, that hung crooked from the knob of an empty drawer.
One, from the Old Testament, told of the scant measure that
is an abomination : the other, from the Gospel, spoke of the
full measure, that brings a reward. The gaunt Utt!:^, quiver-
ing grocer—drab of cheek, drab of coat, drab of soul—lived
deep down into the Old Covenant sentiment : his gentler
wife, long buried, had striven towards the New. To the last
the wife had said :

" Sim.-on, stick to the Promise !
" She

died of saying it. The Promise, to both of them, meant
Payment m Prosperity. The grocer stuck to the Promise,
shaking his head.

These were the brown facts out of which Lis Doris grew
into green manhood. The sun of his childhood was Yetta,
Parson's Yetta, four summers older than himself. There never
had been a time when Parson's Yetta—Yetta of the Domini,m Dutch—had been too young to interfere with, and fondle
aie grocer's child. Never since the mother's stiffening aim
had dropped away from the puky, underdone baby. The
Domm« sat comforting tlie widower. Yetta, wide-eyed.
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'ZZ-.'^ro'^^-^l^^^y^^^^^r.,. The'
oo tight that it awokeTd cried T'^ *e held it there,

helpful neighbour ra^ iTtoS t'°T^ ^f ^«^'y

:;Vdr '^ *^^ '- *^- ^^ ^^ h^^ri^th-;

va^S; t^'Se^a^fLi^i^^l"' --y ^ead children,

the weak p^r die. Sg1^ Cerft^°'1;
^'"^ '"^'^ "«

preferred to taki. +L ., r '*^^", ''*"^**' «he would have
hidden trutt.*h^;et.SeTew:?,*""? ^^ ^'°"^
uncertainty. She kne; G^t bel '°^^^- f^]^ her sad
any one dreamed in Boldam^ *^ ^^ '"°''" *han

pitVXlw^u"*"t" r*"' •'-°"«^* ''--talks.

uncalled-"lookej afte* Ls '^1 "^'S?'!?"^ ^thin call

way down the road. kLonivh„n"?ru' "^*<^ ^ «hort
windows on each side oftteSof

""^ °' "'^ "^^^ ^* t^"

asis'rori'cL^-rwL'i^SL*"
't,''"-'

-'-
to worry him. His g^iusTa^ f^^hiT"

^' * " y°" ''"^^

mischief-the playing witt^ I!fj'^** ^^* "^ harmless
natured grown^upfwo^J ^ff"^"l^^^hich the best-

it is provoking to tte^o,i!lt'l,"?* ^^id. Undeniably

persistenUy engrossed ii a bowl of ,f,v^^ °^ '"^ '^'^^^
from the neighbour), beca^ tt f^^T '^'^P ^^'^^^'^

is making all Lr the cloud^arWe ofr*"^ ^^^ ''^

an endless variety of tints oraZJ^^^l " P^^^^e, present
really in the tints orTttT^lt" '°"^^- ^' *« <*"«
But what raptm-e whe^ tTe I^'""^ ' ^° ^^all say ?

mass into allKo^o"b^bbI« ".T^' "''^S^e the d^l
delight in the eyH ^ '

ehS^^^\^"'lt"iy
b^^'-^s a flare of

father he had seen to-dav fh»
^

1 J^*' "«'»* ^is told his

was or could be On Yett!^«
.™°^.* ^''"*""' *^e that ever

showed it him He tJ^td *;"^^'"^/?'''-y he saw it. She
the bubbles. Hea^tdtS^eslicL^;ra?r£
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putting those colours into those bubbles. After that there
was much blowing of bubbles. The discovery was a starting-
point to him in his dull, grey childhood. His father once
asked him if he didn't get tired of bubbles ? He said

:

No, how could he ? There were never two alike !
" Why,

they're all alike I
" exclaimed Simeon. The small boy felt

too stunned to argue the point. He forgave his father, who
was not, on the whole, unkind to him, but so frequently in
error. Yetta knew an immense deal more. And Yetta
could see things, if you showed them to her. She required
showing, while Lis, from the first, saw things at once.
Perhaps because his eyes were so big and bright, as his mother's
had been. Nj one spoke of the dead mother. Her fading
portrait hung in a comer of the room behind the shop : some-
times Simeon would stare at it and sometimes he would say
aloud, that he " stuck to the Promise." Lis noticed that he
did this, when there was no butter on their bread. Lis
listened, hushed.

Father was Duty and Yetta was Pleasure. Between
them the uninteresting neighbour inevitably fed, cleaned
and smacked. Such was life.

Yetta Donderbus passed on to Lis every good thing she
r.juld get hold of. She stole sweets for him—there being
no sweets at the Parsonage—from his own father's shop. She
told him, as soon as he could understand (very soon) that all
the marbles, all the jam-puffs, all the apples in the world
were hers

! It was her joy to protect him, a matron in
pmafores. It was her fear that some day he might discover
her to be not omnipotent and omniscient—only a girl. At
eight he still found her all-sufficient : by nature he was not
exacting. The years pas.sed, and she strained to the strain.
She helped him in his small lessons with her smaller know-
ledge. She certainly learnt better, so that he might
not find out her ignorance. She spoilt him, as only the
child-woman can spoil the human boy.

He had his own ideas and stuck to them. He could not
endure, for instance, her conventional diversion of " making
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I

believe." "Now li. !,.•- ^ ^ .

*

yellow applJZ!:.. ^e^irt° « - ««"tifuj, red and

sat and stared at /t Yettat^lHt^^T P°**'°- ^nd he
and not briUiant. o^ a hmbKlTj''^;!f f

«""« '^^""'^
She cried, whenapScStX^tl"'^J"/**="-

at the shop-door and Wew ,ZtTn °PP"^ '°'" """""ent
She cried because Lxs saiJ r"'''-'"'"'

*"*" ^is's bubbles,
than hers. It^ soL^™J? ? ^"u

''''"" """^^ »^a"tiful
t «--Jee,TptTa.lXrb^^^

Sundaydothes)olamucS„ wh*' ''^?«"'^ '"^ »»" («
fitas of more darldy "ii^^Iri^P^'^'^'^h^d^atherU
clear vapours in mid-aiV HonZ ^ ^" ""^ '=''"' «nd
eases, pmple. blue, p4 criZ

^"^^'^''^''^ °' ''"^PWtic

unwholesoi^e&yz^to,em^?^ ?,*"'' «°^'^- ^ strangely
Let that nian fa^h , TuTreve "r '

'«'' -«*^- gl-m'
unpble to realise 3k I ."^^'ation, who feels IJmself

Obi., ever Uion;d'"^y%rhLdTfZ^™ ^' ^"^

pointi^^tiThrrtiii p^tfTi' ; -^^^ ^^-•
roughly

: he struck 1^ Lh^azS' t1^ ^ ^'""" ^°
eyes. " Father," he Xtered ^^ r*? ^*^ **^ed
beautiMthingsVowo^of

StP'^TheE^!!' "' " ^"'=''

denly " seized in the heart "_U u-
^^'^^^ ^^"^ S"d-

all his kind, whateverSjinXet^uW'"^- ^^ ^">
semi-religious. He never^^lT /^'i*^

'"' P^^^^ed was
that grew out of dirt ^ *' *^ '^'^ ^''^ the beauty

SunSy'-ittr ofTe"sS™°' ^^ ^^—^es is the
Was he ever too small he wo^l« *

""-^ "^"^^ '"^""ry.
long sermon, or to Sain wTen kwi"

''* '^°"«'' *^« ^^o^^'

Sunday School? ™i^m^i* ^^.°T'
^°' '''^ '»°>^-l°"g

audience nor an endl^^± "'V^'^^ "«ther a child!
for both.

"ss oiscourse. Law and custom called
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of .^«*^w^*^''k*I!.?'^ '*°™ ^»' ""* ^y""^ endurance
of metaphys,<a, boldly permitted his young body to Mow
te ^e pause between Church and School, his long-departld

Z^/.r I «V*" ^"=h too far, in his alarm. Abovf

^Z i* '^y-f'^^-^
beneath him the earth, red-hot.He lay on the heather, enjoj-ing himself, panUng, with terrible

™J!"i
*"'"=^";''"» black coverlet rolled down behind him,

suddenly, noiselessly, quite low beneath the smiling skyAll at once, m the sUent rapture and glory, a voice spoke
behind hun also, with a crash that sent his heart intVW
throat. A peal of thunder died away into the blue. He^reamed, then bit his lips. AU the brilliance and tte

rr^r ^^^^ °?* ^ * ^°'"*"*- ^he judgment of God

r^ H Z'tX °l •'i
'""^ ^""^ ^ thick sheets of pelti^

r^v R^r
^" ^^\^'^'^<^' ''nd «t down on som^fpnckly. But presently he comprehended that the prickU-ne^ was a superfluous aggravation, and he started home-wards, accepting thr nevitable, soaking as he wert.

As suddenly as it had come upon him, the swift punish-^t swept by^ The heavens cleared : tie sun brok^e^agam, upon a dnppmg world. The tiny, bedraggled figure

vni.« ^\^ "^y P^ "*^ '"«e beavy over the farvU^age, his home And, whilst he strove to collect his

r=* r^ K
?'*''/'™"°"°***<* """5 blinded by the rackthat had bellowed and blamed around him, a thought awokein his breast which checked its sobs and filled hL^th

noil' ^^ ''V:.
" °^ ^'"^" "^ ^^ ^°"d, " was S toltnoise for me ?

' . »a. mai

As he spoke, in the distant gloom a reply wrote itself

the first he had ever perceived, sank out of blackness uponthe roofs of Beldam. A flood against the thuntecLTo"ra<Wy and softness, a light-fiUed message from the heart
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What it wu he had no idea. He had h^,rA u .

vague Sabbath misundersta^lgs of JaSS a'dT"'
'",

Ehjah, of Enoch, the approaching er '
of ^ £« '

tK

'

•ecret rapture of Boldam sainU to heaven H.T? '

"i'on one forgotten night, lest y,2^T]Tk ^ '"'**

should find lis fathe^gin. a:?^«,7, J^ ^°™"V"

Patrurch. was ^^'^^tV^^ ^^ ^Tol Zterrible, unlaiown splendour I He ran ««„,!• ' .**

eternit^ofS^dr;sro^r '-FafterTFlSr'."".""^'
""

The colour, gUded back into S^ L^t^' otf'"'^'-heaven and earth stood nartPrt tS C?,'^
^^ """^^

forward, on the wet^ F^f' ^^ "^^^ staggering

but his ^e£ ^ •
^O'^o'woess of everything

When he got up again, he said: "Yetta" An^ *kword reminded him that ti,« ^^ • ! ^" *e
refusing toX "T hahv- *,f^°".*

daughter, whilst

intentio'n'oVhtting ft'LcSiS' f!^,Tr"' '"
J^ehaabeco esUibWri:?rescS^^^^

uuiueuvawe. He took courage and trudged home Th^

£f^s to^STrr^ "^^"^ii^farihrs

confL^^^Sn^iTaf^Sii^,^^^^ -
for^ve you," ^d the Domini hurriedly tolhr -^ent^o_to your father at once and ask'for b . . .Tot
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"InH K °'Tr" •'"**«' "». Domin*.

yetta had stolen to her father'i side " H. -,
' "tr^"'- he stupid," rte said

"' "*•'"'

Did )TOu see the rainbow > " n«i!^i ^u •»
;;it_«. Pledgee, .orgiven^^^'., StZ^'^J^^'

>
bed with his milk, Lis expressed his own ooinion

wicis/t1uS\n^'ten?tw? ''^"^ -'^
you wiU prove to be Te of'the e£'"'"*'"^""^ ' '"""

Head"X?e"i£f'" "if''*J°^?'-,y-^ «-« the real

refused to recei^eThe^,^^' **/""*r^
'^'*- T'>« '»dy

his fault. atfd^W an eX'."^*? "^ """^'y ""'-•d
The choice of ?h?s "nd ?ex? w« ° e^r: jl!'

P"'!!-^-
mood, a psychological subtlet? oT wWcL Mevt

^'^^^'''
was inordinately proud OnVJ c J^ ! "*' ^""""^

stillness.
^ "^' *"*"• >" the expectant

laboriously relied rf; "^ ^' *''°" ^^«' *l>yself/^

hesitation • h«S tn,.^'7 "^ ^ "°'"*"*'' »^kw«^d
down, and the watchfTcMM * ''^'^'''' """"'h »'n,ke

for a hardly com^Sed roar"
""'=' *'''= ''PPO"-"^

whaifr'JeargVl?.'"'^^*^ ^— "Boy.

beau'Sful'ltirth*: 3fBi?if Vt^^"^ ?« -t
mulberry over the Parson^'J^ in":^t1t1i:LtSnt
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" I learnt it becau«, ?t „„n5 u*"*
'°"°*' *'>• *««•

« the world: ^^e 'i;:^^ ^ S" Ts SrJ:/"'
'""!

beautiful red, lilce " he vm™L^ «
^' **'°"" °'

to say, «,n,ething that woufdZn^'^u
"""'""^^ P''''*^*

-"Ulce your fa^." he^^S^JeeUy
'" '""""''"' "''•

A, S'l/^thtunTersthr, j;d';th?r\*° "^ ™'^•
teacher, joined) had sub^deH .h°

del'ght (in which all the

'•vou„^ave^,:tt;i5^sr^oryrri'."™^=

lubberly Ryk ^' towtc^?^""*'
""='' '^''*^' f--»'»

quotefSHrS; "^

^^}^'i! mulberry-trees, «„ite."

for you, Mulbcrry.facer' Th. ^' "y**- " ^'"'«'»

than the bruise The latter I. *"!.'"^ '*"''' *° ^ '""S^
when it was a iuJtT ! "?^"^ *^*^ »*«"«*• But
to Yetta. thafhe m'Srhn?.? ^°^? ^•'^*' '«' '""^'^^d
white.

""''^ P"'«"«d her creamy pink and

«tti?mLTpSL;:sfrr *'^ *^^* *^^'- >'-^. a
We cannot rememK the rh^*^ ^' ">" ""^ W«^f-
be thanked 1-buT we fan Llir^'.f °^°" P'^t-Heaven
standing out agLTt^e w''

"^^ '^'^ ^«* ">« ^'^bo^*



II

T^l ^tf' ^!, ^°ltT
"""^ '^' ^"^°"^'^- She was the

.. *.,
7^*'' *'"** ""^'^ts on straight lines. She wasalso the ...t of ruler that leaves a smirt.

itv^°f n T '''"'^'" '^' represented merely a Possibil-

^aSv SST'''- •''°* " P'obabUity, because sheusuauy Ignored their existence. Her time was tak^n „„

r^anaged everybody's inside, spiritually speaking and shehad so repeatedly given the Domin/(and Sf the con!gr^ation) a p.ece of her mind, that she must have hai

nevXtXrr T°. 'n''*
"'"'• °" '"^^ "^^er hand, shenever lost hewt. The Domini did, much and often but he

ii^riJiot^rL^rwiafttdT^^^^^^^^
people., Hke bulbs. ^The D"o„^/hS^ JJac^S
man J^V "'"^ "^^y- ^^^' *•»= Ionian accents the

^fe Hoi "m ""'V '^° '^*^^' ^'^^ ''"^''^d accepts the

m^ed for . f•" ^' ™"' ^^^y The Domini, havinj

aitivTtt^n^v," u^**
^""y appreciated that his wife's

IntSl^uJ'Tl' "" '^^ '^^^ *° '^^''^^ "is studyloor

plr. , .' 1 ^ t*""^""'
'*"<^y ^^ sat murmuring " Peace IPeace

! when there was no Peacp R„t k» i,
^^'^ '

of his children. "* ''^ ^"^^ t"^ ages
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lUMde. the blue air thickened l«neath the damn Ti.„

=.?-hnS!'5a"^S;«".2^ -p- i~Si"-;

Th.T»r ^°"1l
^°'''' ^ ^^ y°" *hat is this ?

'

I always aUow well over a pound, Mevrouw Domini • k
madepamstaking answer " for fknowthauSor—

"

irately ''^'n°'^ ^7 ^"'^•" ^"t^^Pted this "labourer "
irately. mi you look or will vou not ? " Qk^ j
asid^ so that a yeUow blur of lamp^St fl'upont paTolbutter .n her spaaous palm. The smaU bo/ peered '^for^
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like a mouse from his hole, and popped back airain Tl,«
grocer's spectacled nose dropped an ind^

^ ^

^^:z^=£p ^- -cS hro„ri:

A huln uT'
"^^ ^^^ ""^y °"^ ^''"W lay fresh eggs"'A human cackle arose from behind the meal ba^- fht^deathly, guilty silence filled that comer of tS^k^ ' "

un-smutched.
"^''^man. His name should stand

Signed by the Teacht onTa^vi^fl^^tt ="'
f^'and picked out to wrap my bull^fL ! Faugh"

'°''-"°

x::*^ -,.«-».
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.',' ^ °ever saw it " protested the Elder. " Lis I

"

I sent it you this morning, Doris I

"

" But the ashes I
" exclaimed the puzzled grocer. "

I
took the paper off the counter here half-an-hour ago. I
thought it felt a little stiffer. in the dusk, but I was too sure
of myself to light the lamp. The Lord's done it to humblemy pnde I

, .

" ^ ^^ '*' ^^tlier
: it wasn't the Lord," squeaked the

cnud. He spoke nervously, but not without elation at the
contrast.

The grocer paused by f. :iutter.barrel with uplifted
trowel.

'^

" Of course i
" said Mevrouw Domini. " The dirtv

trick I

" ^

__
" It wasn't a trick : it was a drawing," said Lis stoutly,

fhe back was so beautiful : I couldn't help it. And then I
forgot."

Nobody answered, except that his father sighed. In
the golden-rimmed shadow the cowed grocer regretfully
weighed out a fresh pound.

" You can let me have this black stuff for the Poor-
House ? " suggested Mevrouw Domini.

" Never I " emphatically answered the Elder. "
I'll givf

them a pound of the salted, half-price, as an atonement "

Mevrouw Domini nodded. "You ought to be more
careful. Set that boy an evening task I Does he remember
the Kmgs of Israel and Judah ? I'll send him a fresh
Testimonial : he isn't worthy."

" I don't want one," said Lis, at bay.
" Quite right," smiled Mevrouw Domini, gathering up

herp3-kages. " Don't pretend to be good, when you're bad."
" Yes, I do want," said Lis defianUy, recaUing the beauti-

ful smooth surface. But the lady did not turn in the door-
way. She talked to herself about the devU aU the way across
the street.

" I did it with a bit of burnt peat," declared Lis, between
<iisplay and dismay.
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Simeon looked up from the crumpled sheet. " A drawinewas . ?

' he s^ud stenUy. " You do it again at oncefrn'on th^ piece of packing-paper. And mind I can teU youwhat It's meant for, when it's done !
" ^

r.r»?\* "'!f *^f T*"""
^ *•'' ^''^"'^ ^°'==> '^Wch Lis veryrarely heard. "I've never been hard with you Lis" r7monstrated the parent, whilst the son work^ed 'away, on

truth of" n,.*r
'""P" '^''' ^^ *'"*'' '" th« appe^!t™th of an Old Covenant kind. Alas for the most quotededucatio-a^ precept of the Bible I The rod of A^on isbuned

:
the rod of Solomon blossoms hourly in piT andWhite Simeon Doris woUd certainly never /ave s?™ck Wo

iv.l!!^""R'*
^

''"I**' ^^ "^^^" demanded Lis plaint-jvdy^_ Because I think I could make another!^ That

"Exactly and literally the same, Lis! I trust to vour

"S mu^;"-!''^'''"
*^" ^""y°"^ after church to-morCYou must be more careful,' she says. She'll tell 'em tomind he things are clean they get at Doris's ! '' HeaTdedbitterly: "And they m« mind."

neaaded

"I didn't dare '.aire any more of the other oaoer " «ir?
L3.^with a Choke in his throat. " I was^'^It'Sinrt'o

The little grocer threw up both hands.My paper! Did you ever take that? That wasworse And ,,e so poor!" Suddenly, once for aUin^
'^liTy

1™°°'*' ''' ^°^ -^^^ ^ow^defper'^te^;

upo'ntScSer'.' '^ "''' "^ «""« ^^ ^^^^'^^ d°-
Simeon Doris, with the air of an involurxtary connoisseur

stocKi scratmising the fresh effort between fing7r Td thlb'W I^f ?.'' ^' ''"^ '^'''' « ^'^ half-smoked Senhaze before Uie eyes of the frightened and enraptoedartist
:

m each hand he held the old smud^. and theS

!«.-
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one, carefuUy comparing them. ' They're just a pair of
dirty daubs," he opined. " The new one's no better than
the old."

" Oh, father !
" implored Lis.

" You're just a wasteful, good-for-nothing boy I WhafU
become of you, when I'm dead. Lis ?

"

'' Are you feeling sick. Mynheer Doris ? " inquired
Yetta on the threshold.

^

The lad turned with a cry of relief. " Let Yetta sav '

Let Yetta say !

" '

" Paint ? I can paint more clearly than that," answered
Srnieon threateningly. " He's been laughing at your mother
ietla, and at me !

" '

Life to the poor giocer was all positive sin and uncertain
retribution. His hand-to-mouth struggle foresaw a prodigalm this paper-waster, beheld already riotous Uving in such
orgy of school-testimonials and peat.

" You teU, Yetta-you tell what it is
! " insisted the

boy trembhng with excitement. The girt bent over the
black and grey mess, much like charcoal. " What is it '

What does it mean ? " urged Lis.

Yetta broke the breathless sUence. "Clouds" she
said quieUy, facing the vexed father. Lis shouted for joy

I don't care. He's confessed that he's been stealingmy paper " insisted Doris.

"I stole your paper. I gave it him," said the giri.
Simeon Doris glared from one to the other "Why

didn't you tell me that. Lis ? You said "

" I don't care to tell," replied Lis.
" Ah weU !

" sighed the Elder, with a frown of relief
and reproval. " You're too big, I suppose, Yetta, to be
chastised. I could ask your poor father to pray with you
but he isn't much good as a pleader. He just thanks the
Lord matters ain't worse. As if they could be ' WeU
well, what's the use of pleading, if our lot is arranged before-
hand ? ' He glanced up at the dock, gave a squeak, and
hurried off to his belated Saturday shave.
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Lis and Yetta remained twpth.r << v

steal the paper you gav^mTS f" th.^" •"?"'* '"""y
Of course you put the mo^ey ta'the tS

-'""^ ''"' ^"°"*'y-

§nUder in the till."
'•'^eny. i put a_a whole

relis'h:" ^Y;S;'howtn';'etrLhtfT ^'^^''^ -''^
says, if you put a whole^^::Xf^ ^^ " ^"^^^^

rettas conscience smote her " wi,.„ i

*^%«^^'':i'U give you a hundred guild^i^" ' ^°"' "?'"

k.o^P "t :ired'"^°"'^
'^- " ^y «»-'* y- let father

to y^'p, -"rSedr^a^er "-- '^* "^^ ^-^

moment Yetirwrsot^'C "'"^ ^^^ H** -«-*«<! a
ever, way abler th^h" ^^BntZZX'^^'^'"''- ^"'^ «

'^V^^aX^'^-;! fvlCrarcrdst"^'"
with^intf-aSrd? an^e T'^^'

«>^t filled

how could I say it wastytS/els *? A ,
';°" 1'^'

smears !
" ° ' J ust a lot of smudgy

I mtdeTalout" TC Z^'' " " "^^'t *he licking

clouds!" * '"^ ^y °°e could see it was



Ill

A ^ot^B^oM^^'^T.''.'' "'^f
""^"°*" *° «>« child-world

the Sonth^; J^* """"'^ ^"""'^ ''y <:«ts and, like

You just alwaj-s do exactly as I teU vou I
" th,t .the complete instruction of a preceoto^ J,h7^, *^

and superfluous, object am^Lf tT
^^"^^ ^'^"^'^l"'

He had worked at hreZeciv h^h
ff^ey heaven outside,

ia^dl^ master-piece re:^^^^l^V^t ^ '' '^'

lovedneS;dtS2::::S'jf*-*^^«'-^yVetta
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iuneon didn't expect anybody to " Ho ,= i!
P**^'^*°="°-

Not himself. The world w^ a bJLf /
''' '*'"' *"'''•"

away Voice (in thetSrne^jt;^ KtT^'^r
'""

would aU of them h. destroyed uh^nf^r T''*
P"P'

by drowning that hJ h.! . """"^'^'v anyhow (not

4ed)
:

theV Sd'S deTtr JS (TbS'"" r "^^
whether they don'ted or didn't don't Th.h '''"*'°">

r£4rLi^t:o£~^^
homeoftheuTSingt^r H.M

'^^^'^"'''^ '"'"' ^^
had always checkedVS "rySrS Tb '''%'!:^- "
understood, why the dull lifti; ,^:i

^^''^^ ^^^^ "e^'er

the dark bkck-r^m bftJe firl"""'"";T ^"y- ^'"^^ in

her. when she laughed ontsuSv *?,'*; ''''^.

l"™*'^
*°

reason, and said ?'Thar^ yoJ cMd -' £ Tb^^*
"^^

tacrtuni. friendly little creat^e ttat he was
'*'*^''

.

"Don't look like that. Lis," sa^ Yetra ' V„„ .. „ kpaints. A box full. I promise von r!
'^o" ^hall have

^^£^^^^^^^^^^. the

watSg r. '^ffivenT^r^ T''"^''- ^"^ ^'--^

she saidf coming dovi'^"tha'^h'"T '"r
^^'""

could have bitten out her MnT k^ "^'^^ """"^"t she
that? The limit^^ reached ^ct,:'*^''''''*'^ *^ "^^ °^

much richer than Lh "^^ ^""^ "*=^^^ ^^aUy been

dro^^L"?^: 1^^:^^^'^^^ t^
P--«3'' and he

said no more, but it cametm^h^t shTrfalll^
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out in her own room oL hTs tt«7LLv*'l,\***"^"«
''

cried childishly femimne teC *'**'P*""y Photograph, she

tiU^^lSJ^«
*•"'

'' "^"''^ '"- «-"<^« - your

bee;:
^'"^ ""'* °""=°'" P"* '" «>« grocer, pouring ,,, ,^

•'When it does happen, I wish you'd shew it m. "
Simeon smacked his lips (beer WMn't .in k */

no rules about these siT" h^lT* *?'^ = ""cere's

<* - . put. ( p^iiM'* "'"" «<^- I' It

"

..iStiTttiX" '•" "* • ^- «'<" -
" Yon said you hadn't ? "

the same I Yes, yes : TouW it^n 7 *° *** " ^
You must eat it ^ the^s^e !

" WittE °T J'''"""bnniing soul the bov cbevfl ^, 7'"»^°"rnmg cheeks and
from the sanded boir^L; ^^ZV''\tt''°''' ^^^^'
rose, breathing heavily drawinir^? *^** '°°"'«°t- He

".God resifteth the'pSud Li'"
'^''"'^ '^""^ «-=*•

Lis did not reply.

"Lis, I'm sorry: forgive me' Rnt k«
somehow, what pomdgecMtetnth' ^' ''°'* ">"**

s «une round an^pn^^^ rd^TirnS:
learn
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" n I had a whole silver guilder," he aaid thoughtfully a*
if to himself.

" Well ? " promp'ed Simeon, trying a diversion.
" I should buy paints to paint with, and a big beef-

steak, and better clothes than Ryk has, and I shouldn't
pick my food off the floor like a—oh, never mind, father I—
and I should buy a house to live in as fine as the Domino's,
and a horse to ride that kicks up its fore-legs, and fine cigars
for you such as Yetta says the Domini got from the Town
Gentleman, and—and—and "

"Lis, Lis, stop! You couldn't get all that for ten
thot»and guilders I

"

" I don't care. Once I got started, I'd do it," repUed
Lis doggedly. "Anyway I could buy the cigars." He
stood away from his father, red-hot, with uplifted ladle.
The small grocer sat staring, his long arms pendant by his
chair.

" Who's that in the shop ? " called the small grocer,
" Yetta ? Come here, Yetta ! I need your help."

" I was coming to see about Lis's cold," said Yetta.
"It's rather his heat wants seeing to. He's forging

a Golden Serpent—I mean a Brass Calf—for his own evil
inside. Oh, Lb, avoid the tenth commandment. What
cigars did the Town Gentleman give the Domini ?

"

"The finest he ever smoked. The Town Gentleman's
very rich," answered Yetta. Then she laughed at the
excited child.

" Laugh away : some day I'll get all I said," declared
Lis argrily. " Paints in plenty, and red roses in a garden,
and a white horse that nms fast."

" How will yon get all that ? " demanded Yetta, much
interested.

" Don't be so stupid, Yetta ! How can I know how ? "
" And when you've got a fine house, Lis, will you live

in it all alone ?
"

" No. I'll buy a beautiful lady to live in it with me."
" Me, Lis ? Me ? Will I do ?

"
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He looked at her. " Ye-es," he said, considering and
considerate. " Ye-e», you'U do."

I • ^»"u *^t
^'*'" **'"''• *" "P"" "' merriment and reminded

LIS, Uiat he must one day give an account of every word
that he spoke. The boy had often received this admonition
with great discomfort, but to-nigh; he seemed in a reckless
mood.

"
When I'm dead ? " he questioned.

"
When you're dead," answered Simeon severely.
Or before," put in Yetta. But the words, at the

present moment, passed over the heads of both father and
son A tmkle al the shop-bell called the father : he carried
off the lamp. Lis drew closer to Yetta.

till""'*"*
^"^^' '***^ "'^^"^ '"""** ^°**' ^^^ '" *^''

" Well, I never !
" exclaimed Yetta.

ifnlfH"'*" ^l""' ^ '^°"'* understand. It aU seems as
II nothing never happened."

The room was dismal
: the hour was dismal : a dismalwind howled round the lonely little house : it struck a greatyeU^down the chunney, frightening ihem both, in the

"Nothing never did." said Yetta softly. She hid her

Sl« d,«t' f ^ 'r/ "^'^^ *°"*' "^^^'^ 'he curtained
glass-door. Lis pressed closer still.

"It's no use, Lis," she whispered in his ear. " You're^rowmg too wise. I give it up. I haven't any money.

mind, Lis. Oh, you mustn't mind I You must love me

l"cln^'
' ^

^"^"^ ''" P"""' ^''
'

^'" ^^ ^" ^°^ y°" that

'.' }^°"~t°°'' the things ? " stammered Lis.
Nothing that was really anything. A sweet or two-an apple—a bit of v/hi oaper "

" Oh, Yetta, you're a thief I

"

She flung away her fingers from her face : she tossed
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" Ajf,

'

'^°' y*""- ^"^ yo"- For you."
Oh, he munnured. " A thief I

"

hi/^ \"'°11!f'
*" ''"'•"*' '* *•"»• ">•«> the matchedh™ to her bosom "You mustn't mind me. U»."l^cned, weepmg. " You lee I am only a woman a grownwoman, and you are a little man I

" ' *^

too.
^ °* ""''' ** *°^'" *** "''*' '^S^"'"* »o cry misera^ily

a day or two. I'm getting you the paints."

in suddetallr*
*'""'

'
"'""'' '"^« *"•"•" "^ P^*-*-*

you"them' hCuS'" lti„r '

^'"^"^ *° '^'"- " '•" ^*

shoulVh^r'iTI \l
''*='' °««^' *««Pi"8 softly, lest Simeon

house
maundered dismally round the
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IV

THE Feast of Santa Claus ia the supreme event of the
children's year in HoUand. It has nothing to do with

Chnstmas-tide and, indeed, what should the Coming of the
Christ-child have in common with the Festival of Santa
Claus ?

The latter has always been the Children's Patron, since
the world started saints and patrons. The fifth of December
u St. Nicholas' Eve. On that night the good Bishop from
Afnca ndes with his negro servant over aU Dutch house-tops
and drops gifu through the counUess chimneys into the
children s expectant shoes. One weakness he shares with
many patrons: his blessings faU thickest where the needs
seem least. There is something snobbish, be it said not
in-everentiy, in the lesser divinities. They are more like
the courtiers than like the King.

But the poorest of Dutch peasant or fisher ragamuffins
obtain some half-penny trifle from the black servant's bag.
A tin trumpet, a tiny ginger-doU, a something : a great
delight that fills a little heart and doesn't overload it In
the big houses everything is apt to be overloaded now-a-davs
the hearts, and the rest.

'

Even in Boldam, then. December early brought signs of
the approaching festivities. 'Tis the rainy season of cakes
and sweetmeats. A few drops—fruit drops—fell here and
there m the bleak desert. Most of the children still firmly be-
lieved m the good Bishop. Lis also beUeved, no longer firmly

_

" Why didn't you name me Nicholas, father ? " he asked'
instead of Cornells ? Then Santa Claus'd have been my

godfather—and I born on his day."
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' Don't talk nonsense, Lis." reDlied tho pi,^~ l.

accept the saint, unwilling to lgnS„^''
^''^"' ""^"« *°

letter for feeling thatf.^J^S de^SdrLTlf^rtsorrow was more hers than his. The loss wafhis B.^.
Z:,r'

''°'^-^-^^^^- ''ecause a girl s^ '^Ving L^

had^prom^sed to get these thing! honestlj!"S tSy'

arrhe%rheT::;rog^"-r^^^^^^^
and glass. When he tm^ed! wHh ITLb^tl f'?equally contemplative, behindrm ^' *'''' '*°°^'

on th?dfro?d";"'"i^^ ^°"^- ^"* -Wy scolds

added the Leer ^' Onlv!^ >' ^ ^^"^ P'"y*'''"S> Lis."

play."
Only-only you're getting too old to

comp;eSS-i;TSh"'''
'*'" ""' ^^^' '•'^-S ^^*- - -

ha.^^?rSdS^^JS;7^^:i^-^y.- solemnly

with that I
" he said iprlrin^, i

house-front

Lis looked down at his small hand
Dav,d had a bigger hand than you«. Lis." said Simeon
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hastily '<AU the same, . ,w you've ,,'t school -andto^gs your • teenth birt -.d.yiit's tineVu t"k to a

''Yes" admitted Lis, gazmg at his wondrous box.
Is there anything you'd choose very particular ? "

Acute anxiety spoke in the grocer's tones.
P^"'""*" ^

^^
I should like to be a house painter." suddenly declared

'.' J^J *,/
v^*^' ^ " ^^^^ ^^ startled parent,

sky."
*° P^*"* ^'y •'""^^^ ^gai"st a long grey

;' People don't want their houses painted grey, Lis."
1 d do It aU the same," said Lis

Simeol"!'''"'
'"^"*"'^ ""°"" '" ^°'=""'^' L'='" insinuated

naked 'tSs.*^

long brown night-gown, looked down at his

aftj; ChTtLrUs.'^'" ^""^ """^ ""'^ "'^ '^-'^-^

with^r.\T/ '''"f,?^"^^'
th^n. • It'll be fun going round

ri ," ^"*' "^^ ^^ ''' '^'- " »° yo" find it fun,

•• fI'T/?'^'' ^™'°°- " N°t ^«> niy rheumatic."

»H„.i/*rf
l«ke going round with the cart for you"admitted Lis. " Boys don't have rheumatiz." ^ '

buneon drew his son to his shoulder: he would havekissed the boy had he dared. " Life isn't fun," sdd SimeonLifes wickedness. Deary me, how the best of satatetrOto come over you, when you're going round with theTrt "

^.^
Was Santa Claus a good saint, father ? "

questioned

" Santa Claus wasn't a Saint at all, he was a Pani,t

What makes a saint a saint ? " he queried.
'*°<='^Ss.
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or tiiw-'^T^"™"""'^
if^ nothing to do with goodnessur irymg. [fie gj-gy grocer s ghed. " larnh'c h„™

sa„,ta«dEsauis„-t. Esal^ couldn'^t be Jaco^^Je t:S'
"

f„ +1, rT'
J*""'' P"^^^'^ *^es," reflected Lis, as he hurriedto the Parsonage, his treasure under his ann. For Us

aSt'th'e H
'
^^^tf^-"*-^'

^^ arith«etic,Tad £^t^ iabout the domgs of the ancient Jews. His was not ir, ,n

v^ish^d "tf *"^T-
«^ '^•'^"^ -eTr wLT h^^vanished. TTie present engrossed him, the thing he sawbe ore h,„, the nterest of the eye. The back-roonfat homebare, poverty-struck, wearily familiar yet irresistibly «n

^"^^ |V°"f
"* --"°"^ °' "eht and s^dow igainst"

t^lr K 7f'•, ^^"^ '°"*^y "ttle street of the lit" evillage, broad, brief, in its dingy unloveliness, dying awava few vague stains and smudges, against the vaftlS
tne beautiful, sorrow-set world.

The beautiful world: every one can see how beautiful it

wisSt' of'Sf" "'/f.'
'°^ ^^^°^

•' ^"<^ *^*^^- -h° i^^hewisest of all men (though not so well-informed as Yetta)daily speaks of its sorrow and its shame.
'

Urdf *^,^„^"'J'1«" sunshine, bright in the brief summerbr^hter still m the briefer winter-frost! And thTZ^'and delight of Santa Claus morning : a whole box of5and blue CO ours breaking through the wet December m^n
nf ,n i *° t'l^ back-entrance of the Parsonage, beloved

1^ *r^*''°
'^'''^'^ '^' ^^°"*- The front lisTT^front: the Parsoness pounced round the comer. There wasno risk as a rule, of meeting her near the kitchen. She wasof opimon that nobody should mind what they ate-or w^e

J^L^^- .f' °"i^
*°°'' ^ ^t-'^^t « kitchenXrop-"ments when they afforded cause of complaint against^mepromment parishioner. Santa Claus upsets 'eCytSThe wicked superstition

! She would have ignoredkSher own chUdren, but the Doming bought thin^ S^rhthmgs
!

What nobody else would touch fh"?arsonSsuspected the Towu GenUeman of having sent a^g^
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bread "Sweet-heart " to Clasine. The suspicion, according'
to her habit, was unfounded. Elder Doris had given the
{nrl the cake, as amends for the fuss about the butter.

Clasine, the young maid-of-all-wcrk, was the "centre
pivot and spring of all life at the Parsonage. She explains
It, tvery child m the house, from the minister downwards
expected everything he needed, or wanted-and got it in
nine cases ou' of ten-from Clasine. She was an apple-
faced, busthng Dutch peasant girl. She had four pounds
a year wages, and sang at her work.

She was twenty: her voice rose under provocation—
" her only fault," said the Domini, harassed in his study
At this moment she had full occasion, for Ryk Donderbus'
the great lubber, had penetrated into the kitchen and eaten
the Sweet-heart's " head-Lis said it was a low thing to do !The young Donderbus replied distinctly, and Lis, not liking
the nature of his reply, flew at this huge antagonist, and was
gettmg a thrashing for his pains.

Mevrouw Donderbus, bursting into the kitchen, knocked
up agamst Lis wiping his forehead. Her own son, whisking
round the door-post said :

" Mulberry-face !
" The ancic-t

allusion was not a happy one : Mevrouw Domini turned
to the Grocer's Fool. That young man had lost his breath
in the battle. He had the agility, however, to divert
Mevrouw's attention from the mutUated " Sweet-heart."
The move cost him his own secret.

;' What's that ? " exclaimed the Parsoness—her classic
beginnmg of a row.

" My present," replied Lis, clinging fast.
" Who gave it you ? " demanded the tyrant.
" Santa Claus," retorted the Grocer's Fool, who was cer-

tamly not such a simpleton as to fancy he owed the whole
truth to a Mevrouw Donderbus.

Unfortunately the Parsoness was one of the very few
malcontents in Holland who hold that aU " make-believe "
IS smful even in connection with Santa Claus. She was of
course unable to distinguish between deceit and convention.
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upon Us (whrpSdretl^ntr-H
,S''«,«'«-^-« ««-d

into the study
^^^'^Ic'trant) and hurtled him straight

exceptionally at home it in™. T °°"'l«''bus, when
-d piles; Jhe raTy 'enL^r ^ he'^t^d"' The'

""' "^^
low and long, like a corridor dark witr.^

The room was
garden. Furniture it contaLn r^^ u

^^^ ^"^ ^ sunless

a vast desk. Its p oSt fit
.'^°"'' '''' ^^' ^"^^

green sofa, like a Cead „n v V^°^''''''
^^ ^ ^uge

full-length,' surrounded by folL Si,'
*"' "'" '°"" "^

children had deliehtertlv ^;.u . ,," """!"« article the

Almost more Smcteristic
0^"^""'^ '^'''^"™'^ Bosom."

seems the fact thlt a
^'

'
°

, "^"^T' ^* *^^ P^«°°ag«
was aUuded to as

*
kt^Great G^'j'-t"

°' '"''''''' ^°°«
house but the Parsones! hannilv

^ .everybody in the

names at all ThTDnminW^ .™'°"'"°'" °f any nick-

his. The ^rsonage chZtn
"''"^ *^"* *^^ '^'^<=°^«y ^^

now, in theCXInJhe w ''""'^'^ °^^^ ^''^ ^°rid
softens at thoS oJ " Ibri.

'~« °* """^ ''"* '^'^ ^^^^^t

musical voice i^ub/L ,

'''*''^"'
*
Bosom," with father's

of them, teffinSstories aSr 7^"' *'^ "^°^« ^^^P
remarks Mothfr. " friend toTd

•"' '"''"' " ™'"''^'''"

books'^^nrfatherlt^r/"^ *?l°' ''"^^^^ '^^^ father's

JthernotsitJS aThiS^P ^^^nttyin^rh 2f
''^

keep him, the'^ CrnfconsidereH h"'"?'
' "^"^^^ <=°"'d

to a book-room, buThe Ifed with 'l"°
disparagement

liked the sight of his tacr a^tr //'"^ ^* ^°^'^- He
his still gc^d-looSg'^^^^e ge hTd

^°^"'.''"^^"^"''
solely for her looks nl "f ^ espoused the latter

bargain. I^ iTr^te^^T^ st' ^' ""'^ ^ "^-^

-e. Itwastr„ethatr„5e5;:drSSK
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ought to have had a larger. It was true that he sat too
much in his study, for he sat there aU day. His bright
oriae could never have foreseen, that a suddenly revived
infMtile stutter would banish the brilliant young preacher
to Boldam, and keep him there. The parishioners called
then- speckless preacher " Dusty." because the miller, years
ago, had owned a pony of that name, which—bucked.

"This," cried the Parsoness, hauling Lis over the
Great Gulf," "is a Christian boy who believes in Santa

Uaus
! Yetta dropped—and caught—a book.

" A Mohammedan would be more unusual," replied the
mmister, calmly turning at his desk.

" What ? " The Parsoness held on to Lis, who held on
to his box.

"Exactly, my dearest." The tall figure in the grey
dressing-gown rose, with a weary abandonment of the pen
What have vou got, b-boy, in that very nice b-box ?

"

" Yes, Lis," said Yetta quickly and cunningly. " What
have you got in that box ?

"

" It's what he's got in his heart that matters," struckm the Parsoness, who, caring nothing for the chUd's pre-
sents or pleasures, clung tight (even tighter than to his body>
to his soul. " A horrible Popish superstition ! The Re-
formation deliN ered us from Popish Claus 1

"

" Did you intend a pun, my dear ? " inquired the Domini
appreciatively. "It is really quite a good one." The
Domino's chief joy in life was discovering non-existent
talents in his family.

The Parsoness retired under cover. " I'm ashamed of
you, Domini," she replied.

" Quite right, Theodora. I feel somebody ought to be.
I'd as lief it was you as myself."

As Mevrouw Donderbus could make nothing of this
" foolishness," she diverged to the small " Grocer's Fool

"

at her side. " Say what you came here for, and begone,"
she snapped. The first half of the command was sufficiently
startling : it needed not the tone.
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<^adhZli^
sfmjmered the uncomfortable child, insulted

_^
Donderbus I " exclaimed the Parsoness
Nation. Yes, my dear ?

"

somebody else."
"^"^'^^t^'y- that was given me by

of h7htbt7r^ui' "S ?a?"r^' '^"^^
your presents Y™, r^

^^"^ ""^'^S to do with

TrtSno" he
^ "P"''^''- ^'^^'^^''^ "''^ to real?bo„t i^e

and «r"£l '^1*''' ^°"^'' "^""^ '^y^ W^ daughterana agam mtent on his papers " rnuM !,« -uiu •

the twist in that argument^i ho^S'^ ^ ^*'^''

fhis habi? toi^
"°" * "^ "'"''* °-^ - -3^' *or t^S

copZSlte' -KonZ^^
wrote carefully, in his clear little

copper plate, you are more and more wrapped up in that

" He t S^^ *° ^ somebody great, father."«e is at the age when we aU fancy that child Fv»nyoung clodhoppers on the Overyssel bZbT'
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••mv"f,/r^\'^*'''.'^"8''
that made the sunshine,

wjiy, father, he doesn't know anything about it ' That's

hnnJ " '^'' '"'''. *"" '^'"^"^S '^™ "-^he moved some

ye^sTencTf'-^ '"^ °" '"''" '*'" ^' ^°°^ '"'« *^«"*y

alwayfpiay"^''"'*'
'"^ ""^''' ^^"^- ^''^ -*'''l-

Yetta looked quickly round. Her father's nose was

TheUr tk";.^"''"^'^-
^^' P«° *"^*=hld across

the paper. The Domm6 was taking notes

ThJn ^"fi°T'' °^*' •'y ^^^ ^y^- "'^ "ot Theodora.

l^^JT" f
^''^" ^'' **"^* '"^^ ^ their honeymoon.He made a point of retaining it, as the years went by
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that divinities pass through the ^8^,, *''^/"Pe^«tition
' Father it's a cmoii ,J

' °™Smg gifts."

had moved to'!heothrwau7i:'t ^°'^^"'" ^««a
ists, reposefuJly dead as he

^ ^ascovius's antagon-

wandtL'^rng trdarTlil*'': ^''t"^^'
«'^ ^^ S-

traits ha„«i„g'a2r„sft'hetc^^hSr^Ku:"' ^^ ^^
Renan-the modem school of OIH tI r °^"' ^"'^''l'

bruise our souls against the barriers " '°°""" ^^

wall t^'^geT'at'fhi'n ^'"f"
"^h«" ^« '^l^bed over the

theyblel"
"' *'' '''''=°"^ ^PP'-- ^ hurt my kne'es Z

" You should not treat mp tn ti,™ .

Your mother would nota™ " '^™">'^^«"<=«^. Yetta.
" Do you '

"

fy

Yetta turned from the shelves "Th» . ,unripe," she said, "and h^Zf!' *PP'^= "'^''e

scratched my knees and rnvh^/^"' ^'^ ^'"«'«='^«d- I

were sweetJ^hX^er^JwiTr' *° ^^' *'"='"
' «"* ^^ey
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task than teaching g-gro,^ peo^e wig" ' ''P^'" '''"

She paused, troubled by his tono • p,*t,
too modest." she began tim^v " EvervhnH *

^°" ''

sermons are beautiful

"

^' ^^^^y^ody says your

•''

P^°J'
^l^'^ybody ? Hardly the people here."

"K7t° understand you-from the Town "

the.fu^i^jTw^^STotW^?-'* "^" ^^-
I assure you people say so."

The Domini smiled. " That fact T u,iii , ^ ,
you. I meant that I shoddn' c^einot r'?*'

^^^

G.„ta ,11. ,, ,^1 , „ j^-^- S= tt, T.™,
V.l(., ho« 4dy« g,i ,tu „p.„|„ t„^ -j^, tZZTfi
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"Why? What do you know ? "—the dark room
seemed to twist round, as she caught, in vain, at her breath.

" Nothing but that the box is your present. 1 saw
that in your face, and his. Fathers see things."

" Does mother ?
"

" Your mother sees a great deal farther than I—perhaps
not always quite so clearly. My mind—" he sighed—
" is a microscope. You don't object to telling me, child,
where you got so costly a toy ?

"

" Yes, I do object," said Yetta.
F" sat down in a corner of the sofa, leaving the big

silent iiivitation beside him.
" I object, because you won't approve," said Yetta.
" You might try me : I have great powers of

approval."

The girl stood silen . plucking at her ouster.
"If I, a proud, s -.ndulgent father, don't approve,

be sure that you have done approving long ago."
She threw up her head. " Oh, no," she said. " Only

the people about here are so stupid and narrow. They're
glad to think everything's wrong."

In my own case I admit the stupidity : the narrowness
I deny. And my inclination to think almost everything's
right has been my b-b-bane."

" I don't care !
" she cried, and tossed back her yellow

locks. " Oh, I know ' Don't Care ' came to a bad end, but
what sort of end did ' Worry ' come to ? I'm going straight
ahead, father, over the wall, or up against it, as the case may
be 1 Oh, it's not for myself. I'm all right, I suppose. I
shall just live my little tread mill round as a good woman.
But the boy

! Ah, that boy ! Yes, he is my one interest
m this hole of a place ! What a dull world it would have
been all these years but for the amusement and pleasure of
the boy I He shall have his life, all I can get for him, all he
deserves—more ! Oh, such a difierent Ufe, some day, from
this."

"My dear Yetta," said the Domini, catting the sofa.
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" I like to see a railway.engine rushing ahead. Esocciallvon 'h=g;;';^And I like to think the driver has a bSe!" '

"^

"There are automatic brakes, I believe," continued theDom.n^, consulting the ceiling. "I have no concept onhow they work, but th.y must be a great comfort toSpossessors. You and I were born without."
Father, you don't trust me ? " she answered suddenlyHis eyes came down from the ceiling, straight at henCan I trust you to trust yourself ?

" *
She recoiled. " But the boy shall have his life !

"
shepanted. "By fair means or foul I He shall go out into

i^htTr°f,/'!!
^"''"^ °^ '=°'°"^' ^"'J W™ and su^!

SV" " •"^" ^^ ''°"^«' '^^ his horse, and tte

The Domini went over to his desk : he came back withan unopened envelope. His hand trembled slightly
Two days ago," he said, " the p-post brought this Iknow what .t is. It is an anonymous letter : I had one like

It once before
: I recognise the handwriting. The last onewas about-some one else, nasty but-t^rue. I have„"topened this one. Cowardly, eh?" She gazed at h"mopen-eyed Naturally she did not know that the Domini

"
few months ago, had fought a terrible fight, single-hTded
over a graceless escapade of her brother Ryk

*

" The day before this came," continued the Doir/n^ "
I

received a postcard, exactly as in the former case, ^y'ine-To-morrow I shall ^vrite you about your daughter.' Only
hat. Evidently my kind correspondent has heard of alaw against libel." The Domini stopped. Father anddaughter looked at each other still.

"We will not read this, Yetta-wiU we?" said theDomini, and he went over to his stove and slowly flung
the letter into the fire.

°

She broke impetuously through his silence. She heldout her hand, turned down, in the light of the flames
' By my own hand I earned tne box," she cried between
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tears and laughter. " And I didn't even work with it.

Father, did you know I had »uch a beautiful hand ?
"

Suddenly, in the firelight, the Domini'* face went grey.
" I love your heart and your hand beyond anything you
dream, and you play with me I

" he cried.

But at that she threw herself upon his breast, and drew
hun down to the old sofa. " The Town Gentleman has been
drawing it," she said. " Over and over again. He says it

is the most beautiful hand in the world."
" The artist I Yetta, how had he the opportunity ?

You never told us I

"

" What was the use of telling a person like Mother ?
"

She lay alongside him, m the fresh young glow of her girl-
hood

: the cruel words struck cold to the depths of his
cheerless heart.

She saw it, and tightened her clasp round his neck :

the right sleeve fell back to the shoulder. " He says that
the arm is as beautiful as the hand," she murmured. " He
teased me about Lis, but he paid me with the box. I made
him. It came yesterday."

" What more did he paint ? " The question came
laboriously from those quiet cleric lips in the Calvinist
village of Boldam.

He felt her cheek bla«> out against his own. " You—
you shouldn't have burnt the letter," she cried, and then,
again eagerly penitent, she hugged him to her heart. " Oh'
you noble, splendid father, how I love you for doing it ! I
shall always, always remember, when I want to do something
wrong. Yes, I shall want to do something wrong ! Yes,
I shall I But I haven't yet. I won't go again, if you don't
like it, but I may go just once more—just once—mayn't I ?—to bring Lis ?

"

" I would rather "

" Father, only just once, to bring Lb. I must. I've
promised. And to show we don't care about letters ! "—
Again her cheek burned—" He's quite a nice man, father—
a good man !—see—how he comes to church !

"
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" And admires my sermons," the Domini smiled gravely.

" I thought he came for his p-picture effects. I know
nothing of this gentleman, Yetta, except that he smoke*
excellent cigars. Those he sent me were for the pleasure,
he wrote, that he had received at my hands. I am glad I

smoked them all, Yetta, before you spoilt their taste."
" His shan't paint mine again, as you don't like it," she

said. " Never again."
" Like a paper on the fire," replied the Domini. " White-

white till it touches it, and at once it turns brown. And
black ever after, unperishable, against the chattering
flames."

" What are you thinking of, father ? " she asked in a
whisper.

" A woman's reputation."

After that they nestled still closer, in Abraham's
Bosom, with their eyes on the red glow and the burnt rag,
unread, in the stove.

The Parsoness buret in upon them, over the Great
Gulf, with a bang of the door, of her hand, of her voice.

" The little pig I
" she shouted. " The little goat I The

calf!" For with such inaccuracy did the Pars-ness love
to allude to the black sheep of her fold. " He ran away
home ' ' Sho j'orted.

Yrif M,i. ,d her sleeve: the Domino's countenance
evinced satistaction.

" You are glad he got away, Johannes !

"

" It is always a pleasure to me, Theodora, to think of
people at rest in quiet homes of peace."

" At rest—h'm !
" trumpeted the Parsoness. " He'll

be feeling pretty sorry he got away without his box."
Yetta sat up. " Without his box ?

"

" Yes, what business is it of yours, Miss ? Have you got
to look after the boys' souls in this parish ? Not while I
am the Parson's wife. It fell to the floor."

" It fell to the floor ? Father !

"

" Hush, cliild I Your mother will explain." ;
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" Hf woulmi't answer, and he wouldn't let me lookinside ,t. I boxed his ears soundly, and it fell to th^_^

her Jr '^t^ '
" 1^'^"^ ^*'"^- She had leapt to

.iLVu- ^^ '^°'^ ^^ '°°*^«"^'s l°"d accents. "Youstruck hun-the motherless chad! Father-look-look-
she says she struck him! She struck him father !Th.

mSf Oh I r °'^>:,y°".^ daughter. I can look aftermyself. Oh I know it's wicked, father. I won't sav itagam Don't look like that, father. I'd nem-ne^er-

say It. Oh. mother, forgive me I
" She buried her face inherhands at last, and burst into tempestuous te^s.

Vetta, said the Parsoness severely. " I need not tell vouwhat you should pray for."
^

" F?"- yourself and for us, Yetta," said the Domini Hedrew his motherless daughter towards him, andSd heron tlie forehead, as she slowly passed over "
the G^-Ihe maid Clasine stood outside, arms a-kimbo.

• Hpr
1^""!^

*^*V^"««y
fr°™ the sheep-cote," she announced.Her mother's brought her, because she says Mevrouwpromised to pay out of the Fund for "

mevrouw

.u U^^' y^' y*"^ mistress is coming," hastily intemintpH

Se tT'- ""r'^^^^-^^oofuponi^^Z^S
T^e -tudy was brown and peaceful. The Domini sat downby his papers, before the waiting Book of Job.
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YETTA dashed through the living-room, snatching up
the box in her path, and tore away, hatless, into the

open, away from reflection and prayer, in search of Lis.
She found the shivering bundle hidden in the blackest

corner of his father's shed. Together they surveyed the
ruin in the dark : there was light enough to grieve by.

" You need not try to make me cry," said Lis : his voice
shook. " I'm too old."

" Happy Lis I The older I become, the more I intend
to cry."

" You're a woman. Women like crying." Lb adjusted
two broken bits of glass. His offended protectress rose,
out of the coals, with dignity.

^"There's only one thing to be done, and we will do
it," she said. "Come along." Together they went out
mto the fog, and together began their trudge across the
moor. The moor is always wide and often grey and mostly
lonely

:
to-day both felt it to be very much all three. They

walked in silence, for their thoughts were full of the insult,
to which neither felt at liberty to refer. But by the time
they reached the corner, where the bleak road turns aside
to the restful trees of Aldervank, the great love in Yetta's
bosom had conquered her great pride. She stopped abruptly
and drew the boy backwaras by his shoulders, her hands
under his chin. " You mustn't mind. It's worse for me,"
she said.

" I don't mind," he gulped.
" Yes, you do. You ought to. But you must love me

enough to forgive."
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"She may now," answered Yetta " IVo ^„„ -.i.

n.J^T"' r^""
^^"^ mysterious words, dullyTlhevpassed along under the black tracery of the rees Th^

sheltering beLTanSrches
*'''"^^'" ''^"'^^"' *'»«'

Abraha^''
""'^ ""^"'^"'^ ^''°"* ^^^-^ g°«g with

;;

I say where are you taking me ? " he inquired.Don t you know? Haven't you guessed ?
"

No : how could I ?
"

whhtae "'' •" "^ " '""='> - t'^-t ' " She glow^

, ^"n
''*".* *° ^°'' °"* ^'^"t the box," said Lis. " T',„awfully cunous. You see, you didn't stei it

" ^ ^
"*

Thank you. Lis."
"Because you promised not to. I want a«rf„ll„ „
'YoTsrifk*"-

."'^6^-*f--isSa„rCa^"^""^
*°

don't'JS^t^errfma^'d^-^^^^^^^ " ^^' ^

more than you doT "^ '^"'P'"^** womankind

"No, I don't. Whatever do vou mean ? " H» j
his chUd-eyes wide "® opened

"All nght," he said-very politely. She stood aside
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sauJe linH
*T *°

*i!
f^-house, that hides behind foursquare hnden-trees. TTie farm-house is the Hoist. Just nowU looked bare, and the trees looked naked. fJZ^Z

fs needld r^'T""" ''^J
'""^ ^''°^' twelvemonth^SeIS needed for a farm. The ordinary ignoramus fancies tte

bfon hS T ™f '^^^ '"^" '^^^^-^ withS" at
Sxed uf T.

"" ''""^ *°° long-drawn the thing has got

^rtuX l^\""^°"'
'"""^ •" ^°"S places, \nyhlw,overtnmmg all arrangements, and proving that, with a

ffsucTwcr''r""\*'^". would'haveleen i;sslope
^th noth^n^'th ?' ^

T/''^^^' " f^'n-ho^se in Decemberwith nothmg that could mterest the city-man (as whoseplaythmg It was created) going on.
""' las wnose

This lucky farm-house, however, possessed a winterSummer.fly. "Summer-ilies" is the^na^e which the

over t?e'n '
"'r^ 'l

'"""' ^""""''^^l "*--^ -ho spread

the cot Silht T rT,"; ^f *°"y '""^ P«^-»t^ and

Tlie H^;* V i"*.'*''^'
°^ *"*"™" they disappear.The Hoist, however, had uniquely kept its Summer-flvThe whole yJlage, wildly envious, acquiesced. tZc wmno reasonable reason for a Summer-fly^ coming : there w^reaUy no reason why the creature should go. This one hSchosen to remam: to the Boonbakkers' exceeding profitHe pamted

;
and that of course explains every cfazke"

nr ?^r.^' '°"''' "^^^^ '^^^^ °ff painting old BoonbLker'

£SL^".r °''
^r'^'^^' "" the'ugiiest twS

;

^»hhnf K i
'="™"dgeon in the whole curmudgeonly

?^« w ^"^V,
^^^ °^^'' farm-wives suddenly fnvfed

But the real bubbles of excitement rose up all overthe morass of public opinion at Boldam and Aldervankwhen It became known that Parson's Yetta spen^ m7nv
'

qmet hour in the painter's room. The news'^ dlover

^fe remam«l unconscious; Ryk, their good-for-nothine
son, possessed the sole virtue of sUence about oth^^S
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M

^ces
: Elder Doris was the last man to hear scandal forthere s no fun m telling of human frailty to one who is neversurpr^ed by .t But plenty of tong/es waggled in j^rs.behmd palms. Careless Yetta never got ove7it
I teU her not to," said foolish, fat, pink and whiteVrouw Boonbakker. "Often and often I've warned herBut dear, dear ,t s very sweet, and we all come to it, if we can !And I ve to d her that too." She looked out of window, her

fat arms m the wash-tub. " There's the silly moth flutteringup agam
! But this time she's got a boy with her. There'!

"k "^ "".
i,'

'^ y°" ""^S ^°"S a boy. I should think my
'brotter'Piet still ^-Is the box on the ear I gavTwm-
"Har'-

^°*'"'"*^«''" She brokeoffsuddenly! splashing:

"Yes I know about your lovers," said the grumpy old

t" too" '^^ '^''' " ^ '"^^"' ^ ^°'' '^''^* y°" ^^t =>«

"Ha! Ha! Nothalf asmuchas Icould tell."
"But twice as much as you can get me to believe." He

pulled out his sempiternal pipe. Seen without it (in church)
his face looked undressed. '

"She's a smart girl : she'll get into a lot of mischief "
said Vrouw Boonbakker with a pleased sigh. " WeU it'sno matter to us, as long as she keeps the Summer-fly here 1

"
He stops here to paint me !

" boomed the old man
indignantly. But the Vrouw had walked off, laughing and
wiping her hands. " Come in, my pretty," she said? and
tried to chuck the recoiling girl under the chin. " Is that one
of your brothers? When my 'brother' Piet " she
simpered.

" Is Mynheer Pareys in ? " demanded Yetta

I u^l ^u -^ ^* "^ ' ^^^" ""y
'

'"•°'^«''
'
Ret ran after me,

I boxed his ears." She laughed aloud, a shrill cackle
But you re a wiser girl, and a better, than I was. I never

was wise, or good, but I had a good time !
"

'' I intend to be as wise as I can but not as good," replied
Yetta, summing up many a scrap of idle talk with this frail
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counseUor. " Come along, Lis 1

" She opened a door off
the passage, turned to the boy, said in a thrilling whisper:
Santa Claus 1

" and walked in without more ado
You of course," said the Tjwn Gentleman-queru-

lously. " It couldn't be any one eke."

Yetl^^
^° ^°^ ^*°P ^^'^^ " y°" ^*"* ^'"*°" " objected

"Because I get the visitors I want," replied the Town
Oentleman, bowing chivalrously from his couch. " And
because to be at variance with oneself is an exquisite delight
to some un-simple natures. You don't understand that ? "

No, answered Yetta. " When I want to do a thing, .
start doing It. So I've brought the boy here."

*u T^®,
^°^" Gentleman pretended suddenly to discover

the little peasant with the big box. " This, then," he said,
IS the real, hve Lis Doris. My dear boy, I know vou

inside and out. Your attitude in church is exempliy.
Your character, as read by this lady, attractive. Will you
aUow an ordinary mortal the honour of your hand ? "

Lis, who didn't enjoy being laughed at, said he thanked
for the beautiful box. As his habit was, he had seen the
whole room on entering it. He now fixed his eyes full on
the Town Gentleman.

" My name, Mr. Lis Doris, is Odo Pareys. You will knowme again. What do you think of me ?
"

" I think you are handsome," said Lis.
The Town GenUeman smiled. " How sweet those words

would have sounded from the lips of your companion -

Close your eyes and describe me. Hair—nose— fire
away."

Lis obeyed. "You've got black curly hair. And a
white face, and black eyes. You're tall and thin, and you've
got a lot of rmgs on your fingers. They're thin" He
stopped.

''^ Clothes," commanded the Town Gentleman curtly.
" You've got on a queer red coat and gold slippers. And

a beautiful shiny stone in your tie."

^^f f
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;;Pooh! our house t" sneered Yetta.

on J°s:£r°Tw"Se^*rr''^^'' *^^ Sybarite

more beautiful." ^ °* P^^'"* ^ *^°'^^d tines

"I don't," answered Yetta ouicklv •• t „», u i-i .

come here every day

"

qwcl^iy. I should Idte to

».»t!; s. t ir.r.rs, sirr?

inunense studLSd^ hi ^"™-h°'"«- One side was an
rest was ChnJT u ^1^ "^ ^K*'"^* t^"* filing: all the

rai^boTn^STva^tSKr^feM
'^^"^^i '

and dead cnM tt- .
>=" S""er against old rose-colour

cushions. A couDle of f^in^ I ^* tan"shed mandarin

and snarled^fS mSr^o:^"^
"""^"^ ^ ^^'«™
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amused.

' It's all

..
„"^ 5""* '''^ "y '•oo™ ? " said the masterHow about your own ? Is that beautiful too ?

Yes," said Lis.
" Whew I " Pareys laughed.

;;

Don't be siUy, Lis," put in Yetta, ashamed.
YM. Its beautiful," said Lis, getting red.

grey. There isn't any colour in it at aU."

slow^vT,t"°'^'^"l--
"^'S''* y°" "*• Now walk round

tt7f ?
''°" ^:'^°d t«U ">« whi't's the most beauti-

tig ^o^^ltil^^eUaT"'"-
'''^^''''' ^''" '-^ --

_' The Nuremberg cakes !
" cried Yetta.

Lebkuchen ? Why not ? They are so good and sounwholesome there's a double ple^ure in fating ?hemYou sympathize with me there."
*

" No, no," protested the girl.

" Yes, yes Doing a thing because it's unreasonable istte one zest left to money-spending in these money-getting
days. How you'll develop the instinct when you've Tofthe means! Job, get us some hot chocolate! And fhe

?,^?™ f^''- ^°^' ^'^'^ P"* '° =" this Chineseflummery just because it's so delightfully incongruous.And I stay here u> the winter because I'm the only Smmer-
fly left. And Job Boonbakker's my Chinese"^ s™
because he's an unmitigated farce !

"

"What's -incongruous'?" asked Yetta, rubbing hercheek gently against the silk of the divan.

cabiIJtr %^ ** ^°''*^- ^"^ *^** ^°y ^' ^°^ ^°""d the

" w n T.
";<=°"Sni°"s IS the base of the picturesque."

weu, 1 m glad I m picturesque," said Yetta
' Be glad. You have much right. Very much ri/thtYou are more than picturesque. You are a picture"A picture I sometimes want to draw -to my breast J

Se?^'^'~
^°"" name? -have you fixed your

,'^u^'l
^^^ ^'*' standing afar. " I like this pink andgold box best. I like the pink."
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" George I the uoy has fixed on the one reaUy fine thing

—the bit of old rose I It is exquisite, isn't it ? Here's
your prize." He extracted a gold piece from his pocket
and held it aloft. " Ever seen this before ?

"
" No," said Lis.

"I thought not. It'U pay for the damage to the box—
eh, Yetta ?

"

" Gold 1 " said Lis.

"Look at the lad's face 1 And to think that I, ot his
age, had more than I knew what to do with I Hear them
jingle. Lis ! And never a single one earned in my life. That's
the joke. To think that at this moment a lot of saUow-faced
wretches are earning them forme—in furnaces, at Amsterdam—a heU of a place 1 That their share is the work, and that
mine is the dividends I

" He laughed. "What a world
It is

! They get one a-piece now and then, just to keep body
and soul together, whilst I get the rest to make this I "—he
swept his hand round the embroideries. "AU beauty
grows up out of—muck," he said. And he threw up half
a dozen gold pieces rapidly, one after another, and caught
them all in one hand, as they successively fell.

"There
!
" he said, triumphantly, " I can catch them

as they come, you see. Not everybody can do that Here
boy I

"

Lis's hands went behind his back. " I haven't worked "

he said.
'

" Neither have I."

" Is there a boy inside the furnace ? " said Lis.
"George! Not inside. Yetta, your hero is a fool!

You didn't earn the box, boy."
" But I did," said Yetta.

Pareys whistled, uncomfortably. " Don't move your
arm," he said. " I'U draw it just like that, against your
cheek. That'll pay for the mending."

" No, you mustn't draw it any more." Yetta flung the
drapery over her shoulder. " Never again,"

" What nonsense ! Why :"
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" Never mind. I'm never coming again. But I want

you to be good to Lis here."

Lis drew a deep breath.
" I certainly shall not."
" You can buy a couple of his drawings. See how good

they are." She drew a thin leather case from under her
bodice, and without noticing the taunt " Do you wear them
next your heart ? " she spread out the crumpled smudges
on a little lacquer-stand.

" Oh I " remarked the artist, looking down askance.
" So I'm to pay for these ten times their weight in gold ?
Nobody ever paid a penny for anything of mine."

" You see what they're meant for ? " prompted Yetta.
" Turn them upside down, or sideways, and say they're

clouds."

"They are clouds," interposed Lis resolutely. "This
is the heath, and this is the mist, and this is the wrack over-
head."

" Oh, is it ? And here is the chocolate, and this is the
cream on top, and this is the steam overhead. And did
you ever see such a magnificent gentleman as Mr. Job
Boonbakker, who ought to be Lord Chamberlain to the
Emperor Foo-Chow ?

"

Certainly the red-faced Dutch boor, who stumbled about,
impassive, in the costume of a Celestial, with a black tail to
his yellow hair, might have made a success on any variety
stage in the world.

" No, Mr. Job—I would call him ' Ah Sing,' Mr. Lis,
only he can't remember that means him—no, Mr. Job, /
don't want chocolate. You might have remembered that,
and brought me my liqueur." The peasant moved like an
automaton out of order, irresistibly but confusedly con-
forming to every change in his ruler's voice.

" And now to punish you, you are going to carry away
that cup again," said Pareys, with half-closed eyes, " and
you are not going to drink the contents, as you hope, but
you are going to spill them—no, not on my Chinese matting I
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mTJ^Z?li° "^' **" ^ "•<=•' y°^ "Other-, red

W«^nf ^^^^'*' '"'" "' 8°'"8 to drop the cu,>-„o^

41T7^'' Tu"
"*-">*"<! "ow. you stupid-the?r^"°

«, l?*!'! "fu
'• .'^* performance is over. You maygo and sit by the window, on the ground, Ah Sing?" Lbchoked m the hot chocolate. l,Scing anywhe"! awayYou see what I can do." said Odo to Yetta

^'

cake
** " *°'"' doing?" answered Yetta. biting her

Pareys did not take up the chaUenge. He contentedh«,self with ladling a spoonful of chocolate out oTYettal

••NowKTf'*'"^'' '" ""'"'' °^'' Lis's best drawMgNow. what does that represent ? " he asked.
^"

_

Nothing, said Lis, his mouth full of Lebkuchen.
les. It does. Guess."

isn't llklThT'
"' """ "'"' " '°' *•"= ^*- S"' ">e sea

; Why. Lis. you've never seen the sea I
" cried Yetta

back It ?^,"h 1!I
Pf"'"? '°'' °' '™«''- The sea goes

HnLo depth-down "-he thrust with his fingfr-down away—deep into the back."
*

™°*J'*"'^ '^"^'1* "P "•^ P"^' in a ball and aimed .

Z^-l 'T/" *'"' ''"'"^ °f J°'' Boonbakker. " Comefool
!

he called. Now, Yetta, I am going to draw thatarm of yours, as you're here."
^ *''*'

It*vi'""^^'"j:
^S^'" ^'^' =^e and all, under the hanging.Pareys rose : he came towards her. " How lovelv andracked you look! Is it really th. last timeT No^Ln^

fo^^the last tmie, you a going to let me kiss it, for the

"Sit down. Mynheer Pareys," answered Yetta "Iwas wong to come this last time. Oh, so wrong!"
You certainly were to come and say it was the last
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1 can t. I've promised."

protigt"
*""''"• ' **" •" ^"J-^^d to hurt-your

;;
What do you mean ? " Yetta's voice came thick

when^f's^;'''. ?o;r/,r tr-^rK*"
''' --^^ A„d.

thunbs." The C fou^hf '^v ^T** T"^"'" *° ''•'

great boor's^Lp^
^'''' '"^^ " ""^^^ '*»'»'" *" the

W^SwI^^StLtih'^'J^Xr.*''" -^ ^'-'•t

said "^nT^Mu".?''^
^*'^'^ Boonbakker is deaf " he

wet-inchrb^;^r?i-rit^--<^°"'^ ••- ^^^

your arms I"
^ '^^'° y°'^^ take out

be il^'^Ki'i^^^ T °° *'«' *tand in front of her " So
to qua? S Sn*i'

*"''' ""' ^ •>« *^°''t cauLd hS

you reaUy ha"e^2 y^/''
I' ^°".M.'

^""''^

Yetta ? " ^ yourself on me with that knife,

" The moment you said ' Now I
' "

£?-^i^ts«Xt;^rifo;i^
eyes^trtc;rr.^°s„-r^£ft^^rover his young head and le? ^o Thl' f j^ ""= '^^

^- Sleep, bafkin, .mV^it.^'.^-J^H ^^^^^
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" Bravo I " cried the latter, dapping his handi : the

dogs barked the louder. Yetta clapped her hands too, half
caught m the drapery. " What are you going to be I'
when you grow up ? A soldier ?

"

" A grocer," said Lis, between his teeth.
" But what would you like to be ? Don't bear malice IYou ve licked me fairly."

" A house-painter," said Lis.

"A ? Oh, I see. And paint housr^ -large. You
weuldn t care about painting them smaU ?

"

I'

I don't understand. Yett?. id us go home."
"Quite right. Take away >jur young friend, Yetta:

he has bored me. And don't let him come back without
you, for he has bored me exceedinglv Oh yes, you wiU
come back. But you may send me his father to-night atmne o clock j. cisely. And be very sure to teU him that
he mustn't forget to come."

The rianaman Job let the pair out and stood watching
then, o.part. It was he who had written the anonymous
lettc.

. : he didn't want to have any one coming fooling
round his own especial property, his master, Pareys.

I
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ai^nortiaTsoffouldJScCe'" "' "'^ ''"'''' " "'^

" Mv'^.LT*''^-
'°"'* "^ ^^OTtial Mother B. ?

"

• pily, t<»." «H,«i a, v™,, "I»r.t1^, -ri^
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!:i

" Your mind nms where it can't go, Mynheer Pareys.
Yetta Donderbus convert a cow-girl ? To what ?

"
" I don't know," replied Odo humbly.
" No, nor better not inquire ! It's you are doing the

convertmg there, it seems to mfr-fie I WeU, well she's
young, let her have her fling ! I had, when I was her age
And earher. And later. The older a person turns pious,
the luckier, says I."

"Methusaleh, for instance!" smiled Odo. "Wicked
up to nine hundred and sixty-eight !

"

"But this is wicked talk," said the Vrouw. -^ely
stranded. "Shall I show Mevrouw Domini Donderbiism ?

^

Mmd, every one has to talk good talk to her !
"

"What an appalling time she must have ! " said Odo
aloud. He sank down among his cushions languidly hisway of bracing himself.

In no case could the lady's entry be reassuring She
was too tall, too aggressive, too ill-dressed. She glanced
round the room

: she deemed it an outrage, in a country
of Christian homes.

"Sit down. Madam, I entreat you!" breathed Odo
No, not there ! I fear that seat has already been occupied.May I mtroduce my two very dear friends, Mr. Chow Bow

and Mii. Chow Wow ? Mr. and Mrs. Chow Bow Wow 1

"

..
^*.*'^ ^*°*^ *® **° ™**" creatures stood up and

shrilled.
^

" Oh, I am so sorry
! They never do that unless theyt^e a special liking to somebody. SUence, you heathen

Chmese
! Can I offer you. Madam, a cup of tea ? "

•' I thank you, no !
" replied Mevrouw Domini, with

SfS" *^'
"'^°'" *™^ ^ doubtless occupied,

"Yes, indeed," sighed Odo, eyeing his slippers "I
have nciver a moment to spare." (That ought to mjUce a
favourable unpre^^on.)

" You certainly have an unwholesome look, as if you
sat up too late of nights." assented Mevrouw Donderbus.
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Valuable
She glanced at the dogs, who had subsided,
animals, I daresay ?

"

" Yes. Rather."

aJ'I^^^ "^^^ ^""^ '^° sold for an hundred penceand the money given to the poor." ^ '

ibJuS^^-^""'' *^'y '^'°'* " ^^ abandoned histhought. Why-may I ask-do you say that ? "

t:™,„ „f ^' ^^** ^'^^ "« t° *e object of my visit.

t-Tutae.'^
*°° ""'"'' " *^ '"''"'• ^^ «»"« ha^

'. nV
'^,*'**ys *J»e one or the other."

Of all that makes lire worth living. Mr.-Pareys."

toscot"'"CghtOdo;
'' '^^ ^^^«-' '^^ ^^o^S

'• ?i
^*** °* ''^^''6*3, of porridge."

m»nn„ °^' "^l^ °°'y 8°^ *° ''«8-" reflected Odo. His

cushions, to her unspeakable relief. "I think I should

rof^anSs.""* "' ^°^^^-" ^^ ^aidrskly/^r

u™''^°"..T
'»™>°'"°"s." she answered. "The world I

mJL"^ STt'^'/-
"'^ grim, and poor, and w^tcL'men starve m it, and women weep."

6o^Z',7^°J"'^- ^F^ *y^8 bits of biscuit at thedogs-too lazy to nse for them, Pareys desisted.
lell me what you want money for, and how much "

Yon dont hve m my parish." she said sweetly, "butyou come to my church. So I felt at liberty to apDeal toyou. My sale will be held at Meppel : th«e'snS tobuy m our poor Uttie place."
noDoay to

"A salel" he cried, horror-struck. "I couldn't

KL'L'h ""T^l!
.' /.'" "^^ J°»'- -"d h« -" g^vetne thmgs he buys to his friends."

"I must get the things before I can seU them," she
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remonstrated. " I know you're an artist, and artists

always have a lot of unsold pictures lying about."
" I'm not an artist. I'm only an amateur."
" Well, an amateur's an artist who can't sell."

" He can give the more," admitted Pareys gently.
" And at a Charity Sale people will buy anything."

" That's jxist what I said. It isn't, as if people demanded
their money's worth." Mevrouw Donderbus stared all

round the room again, for spoil.

" I have a sketch here," suggested Odo solemnly, taking
up Lb's grey smudge, " which might easily be made an
object of great value for your bazaar. I will get a famous
painter, who is a friend of mine, at the Hague, to sign it

—

the thing has often been done before."
" Oh, thank you !

" exclaimed the Parsoness, clasping her
hands. " I suppose that's quite right ? " she added anxiously.
" I have so Uttle acquaintance with the world of art

!

"

"Make yourself easy: it's quite the usual thing. The
greatest living critic maintains that only two of the pictures
in the Tribuna—you know about the Tribuna ?

"

" I have heard that it is a vulgar newspaper," stammered
the Parsoness, flurried, " and that its pictures are scan-

dalous "

" No, this one is in Florence. And the great man declares

that only two of the pictures in it are painted by the artists

whose names they bear."
" My husband alwajrs makes his own sermons," said

Mevrouw Donderbus proudly. " I am glad to see you, a
man of culture, appreciate his gifts."

" I enjoy his preaching above all things," replied Pareys
diabolically. " I like his—hesitating manner in treating

the great mysteries of the faith." (I don't believe she knows
she's got a daughter.)

" True—oh, how true !
" exclaimed the Parsoness.

" You understand him : I won't deny it. But I also won't
deny that I and the villagers like a man to state the truth
straight away."
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" If he can. I agree with you. You don't mind my
cigarette ? " (Is it possible 1 thought the scandalized

Parsoness.) " But the truth I The truth I Doesn't a
man's thinking he's got the truth prove him in error ! Well,

I mustn't detain you. I think I have a few drawings

—

Job I

"

Mevrouw Donderbus, unacquainted with electric hand-
bells, jumped at the entrance of the China-Boor. She would
have jumped, anyhow, as that pig-tailed peasant stumbled
round her chair.

" Get me the yellow portfolio. Put it down here."
" You think he's stupid ? " said Pareys, as the Celestial,

well within hearing, retired to the back. " He knows
nothing except what I want him to know. That he knows
exactly. It's very convenient."

" I think it's a disgraceful masquerade," replied Mevrouw
Domini indignantly. " I had heard something about it,

but I couldn't have believed it to be true."
" If you'-e so unkind to me, I shan't give you any

of these," threatened Pareys, as he opened his portfolio.
" And just look how good they are. They'll go like-
fire I"

" Hands !
" exclaimed the puzzled P, .x>ness. " More

hands I Nothing but hands ?
"

" Many hands make light work," opined Pareys.
" Anns 1

" cried the Parsoness. " Undressed ? I don't

think I could take those, Mr. Pareys, unless you could put
some sleeves on."

" A fine arm, isn't it ? " suggested the artist.

" I'm sure I don't know," replied the lady, turning red.

"I'm no judge of such matters. I never saw anybody's
arm—to look at—except my own."

" Not your daughter's ? " hazarded the artist.

" My daughter's arm, Mr. Pareys, is neither my business

nor yours."
" I agree with you. You are quite right. I teg your

pardon," said Pareys, quickly closing up the portfolio.
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llllil

l!1

I!

" Giv2, you mean."
" Yes—do you care to select ?

"

cilio^^^TJ^'^^'u^ "^T."
*° ""'" ^^<1 *•>« '''dy super.

vo« ^i^k T t"'*^
''''^'' ^^^^ somethm^^ coloured. Doyouthmklcanchargeaguadera-piece?"

Oh byjove,lsayl-rmataostsorryl Yes Ithinlcyou could, as it's for a charity Yon see if. o J**'/"^*
ful hand. I'll send you the drawtol Wl- tT'^*"*"
I humbly apologia.V shotSy^^ l^^JZlyourselves, Mr. and Mrs Chow Bow Wow I

' Thp rf™ 7 ^up the signal
:
the Parsoness was glad to etrea^LSth"^yaps and snaps, so suddenly close fo heranS ^"^

But she was much less pleased to run up against her numworthy (not that she would have accep?edX ^^yr^
^tTt t" '°°^'^ '"^" -""^ disLmfied S h?
came pat " rtfr*' '°*^- ^ ""^"- »« ^^^P'^^^Scame pat. I ve been spoiUne," she saiH ain.,j ."*i.
Egyptians." He halted. " MnPareys "Te sJi "'t

*'
ture to look upon as ahnost my pSotT"' ' '^"

Par., ^ ?
was SO kind as to tell me I was hers," repUed

coupie. You don't mind my cigarette ? "
The Minister stood inside the doorway. He was short

sighted and wished he could have seen mL of thS ex^a'ordmary apartment. He felt awkward, yet not out ofSe"Jhe sm^. the dog," he remarked, ve,y loud, " thet^^e

you'r^.'SeirP^^^^^ed^'^T;,;^ Of course

cirarQ nnt ti;«o T 11

argued. Job, get the good

mf^willin'gf"" ^°" *° ^*'^- ^°'^^- y- l^ow

the?'„,«n?"^
'^'"'^ ^°^ *° *« H'^^"'*" Chinee (For
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iXf**'''' '° * ^^^^ '^'^^ ^'°"«" ^"'^ *•"» D"t*

" With an atrocious accent, I grieve to confess," repUedOdo, looking broken-hearted. "But I can't get hi^ toabandon jt, because his mother has it too-you know their
exaggerated feeling of reverence towards their mothers "

h. ,f
?°'?'°/5^t a second, and much keener, glance atthe red-cheeked Celestial. " Reverence is a beautifid thing "he said demurely. " Did you say c-cclown ?

"
This twist was so entirely to the taste of Odo Pareys thathe at once resolved to remain pleased with his visitor. Hetook his own way of expressing his satisfaction. "

I mayremark, perhaps," he said, "that I really am nobody's
parishioner. My connection with the church is limited tomy having been-long ago-christened in one. Then Iam told, I wept mightily. I don't remember ever havinedone so smce.

"»»"»6

K "J^ -V^^*-
^°" ^^""^ '°""^ °° ""^ for tears ? " replied

IJe^Mmister severely. " Qr. when hfe hurts you. do you-

nn/^^^"/"""/
^"^^^^ * lucifer-match. " I see we shall

fTet ^^r .f 'f,':\°'^"-" ^^ ^d, fishing with red stocking-
feet for the gilt slippers. " You would greatly oblige me by
sittmg, or preferably " j- "6 mc uy

'.'.

t^^*}^
™°''^ *° *^^ ^e"'" advised the Domini.

I. l^^*"''
y°"-lying down." Odo endeavoured to follow

the advice beneath the table. "That divan with the im-

n^ J ! r^ ^^' '^ "^""e it is the easiest, after my
IT * ^°^, * ^^"" ""y °^ =

I shall need repose, if you aregomg to talk—Church ?
" y <' mc

" I am not going to talk Church." replied the Domini,
Ju» gaze rastmg on the " impress of a human figure " "

I

Z. !r^ il ^^ father-father of a sixtee^-yekr-old
daughter. That's why I'm here."

J"^oia

Dear me, he knows he has one. was Odo's silent
commentary. '•^^m.

" Now, however, my wife has doubtless forestalled me.
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A mother's intuition " The Domini felt his way,
gratified to hope that this time possibly the Parsoness

"Your wife did not mention her daughter," interrupted
Odo m a tone of slightly muffled spite. " Of you she spoke
with approval, on the whole."

The Domini, provoked, pushed the slipper home with
his stick. In doing so he accidentaUy knocked up against
the scarlet foot. The owner of the foot gave a shout.

"Aha!—you do cry out when you're hurt." said theDomme grimly.
•• Before, if I can," replied Pareys, rubbing the toe.

I fancy I'm more accustomed than you. A village
parson—you can take that back with you to civilisation
Mynheer Pareys—goes on his way between two long lines
of mirrors, convex or concave, never correct. He soon tries
to be indifferent and to fix his eyes on the goal." The
Donund paused, and fixed his eyes on Mr. Chow. "But
they mustn't touch his children," he cried, sweeping back
«ie eyes angrily, straight at the other's face. " Man t

dont you see the difference? The Mmister's just the
Mmister. But the Minister's daughter's my child."

"Don't kick Mr. Chow, please : I feel it," said Pareys.
The Bammi drew himself together. "The girl teUs

me you have used her as a model."
" She has posed for me as lots of my friends have done."
" Those friends didn't live in Boldam. Imagine for a

moment, if you can, that I am a man of the wcrid, and that
you are an inhabitant of Boldam."

Pareys closed his eyes. " I'U try. Wait a minute.
I m very nearly there. I don't feel self-righteous enough."

The Domini laughed in spite of himself. At once Pareys
flung up his eyelids. "Just so," said Pareys. "Not a
word has passed between her and me, till this day. that
mightn't have been heard by all the deacons in Boldam."How hghtly he said the words, " Till this day I

"

"I trust her for that," replied the Domini haughtily.
But the next moment bis laugh, a bit less natural, returned.
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" I can see the Deacons of Boldam sitting listening in a row,"
he said, " while an artist tells the Minister's daughter she
has the p-prettiest hand in Holland." His face clouded
over. " You have wronged us cruelly," he said. " She is

a child, and you've set a whole countryside chattering about
her. That is the truth, and you must feel it, if you choose.
Spare me further details. In any case she will not come
here again. I am here to tell you that. Circumstances
have p-p-precipitated her departure for the College in which
she is to be trained as a teacher."

" Circumstances have precipitated, not 1 1
" cried Pareys,

leaping to the outlet.
" Well, no, not you."
" I was sure of it. I never precipitated anybody," said

Pare5?s, unmistakably relieved. " Your cigar is out. Have
another ?

"

" No, thank you. Mr. Pareys, it seems to me, that you
are better qualified for saintship in Boldam than yon
realize."

"No," said Pareys, speaking slowly. Again the two
men's eyes met, in that disquieting way the Domini
had of shooting light into you, straight from his pure
soul. " I am not self-righteous." He hesitated on the
brink of a useless confession : then he righted himself,
true to his own character, with just a slight wrench.

"No, I am frightfully selfish, but I'm not self-right-

eous. I can't regret causing a pain that was a pleasure to
myself."

" Then I pity you too much not to forgive you," replied
the Domini promptly. His hand unconsciously moved
towards those superb cigars on the table, but he hurriedly
drew it back.

"Jove!" exclaimed Odo, slapping his thigh; and he
shouldn't have done that, because it set both dogs yelling.
" I liked you as a preacher before I knew you were too good
to preach !

"

" I am glad to hear your ears were fixed on my sermon!>
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MSeT" '^ "*" "" """^ ^ church," repUed the

" Domini, at least I had the grace not to fix my eyes
where I preferred them to be."

'

thoil'dx^LS"'
*""'"" ""*"''• *° "' """ ^^ "^"^ "P

Pwej^ burst into loud laughter. "Your wife's just
carried them away with her. to seU aU over the place I

"
To—to sell ?

"

" For some charity—she didn't say what !
"

""The Church Bazaar!" wailed the Doming "The
Chnrdi Restoration Fund I She can't possibly mean it."

I must admit that she didn't recognise the hand. Was
thatmy fault ? I have even occasionaUy left 4. Uttle ring "

Her grandmother's turquoise cross—so peculiar ! No.
Mr. Pareys, we shall not advertise these sittings. Pravacapt my p-poor thanks for your contribution to om: fund ! "
A fine scorn rang out at last in the Domino's kind voice.

r.tJZ "t^T*"* °^° ?"*y* '«'1'«<J completely non-
plussed. That was a position he revolted from, the one
sensation m aU his smooth life, of pain. He never remainedm It. Sit down again," he said imperiously. "Hang

The Domini, however, remained standing.

ma^'to°d^ifr^ ^
"""^ ""'^"^^'- ^''^ y°" ^°* " 6"^

"We haven't the funds." There was Uttle humility,
but toe more effective humiliation, in the tone of the reply.

But somebody's made an estimate ? I have, for one.You can t do much
: it was always quite simple. I've turned

It all over repeatedly in rry mind."

Doiiii^^*
listening to my sennons ?" asked the ruffled

" No, whilst not joining in your prayers "
" Oh, hush, hush !

"

" Don't tempt me then. I'm not a good man : let me
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do a good work. It's a delightful thought that / should
go rebuilding your church. I shaU have to spread the
expense over several years. I don't want to feel it. Stop
your tuppenny Bazaar I

"

" These things are not settled in a moment " began
the resisting Domini.

"No, of course not. I'll send in my offer to your
Presbytery. You can try and get them to refuse I

"

"I do not understand why you " persisted the
Domini.

" Nor do I, quite. I do partly. Have you never seen
the Devil eager in God's service ?

"

" The world will talk all the more," said the Domini. He
held out his hand, but he drew himself up, as he did so. " You
speak lightly," he said, " of God and the Devil. Are you
really so familiar with both ?

"

" One has told me about the Other," replied Odo.
" Better find out at first-hand, as far as you c-can," said

the Domini, and went away. Pareys lay back on the
sofa without calling to the dogs.



VIII

NOVELTY was the daily bread of Odo Pareys. There
is no more fatiguing search for mental food. But

the most charming of novelties is that on which we hap
amongst our usual surroundings, on our own native soil,

where we least expected to find it. Pareys had travelled
all over the vari-coloured world : he was new to the dull
delight of this grey coiner on the heath. Not that he could
paint it

:
he could only paint Joseph's Coat.

But he could talk to it, and it to him. And the things it

said or thought had rarely been felt by him before. He was
a dweller in cities, with a youth spent, before years of roving,
in Brussels and the Hague. The village church and the
village inn had greatly diverted him: the Boonbakker
family in their kitchen were productive of still more frequent
amusement. The Parson's daughter, picked, like a sprig of
heather on the heath, had lighted up the fantastic studio with
the glow of fresh youth and full hope.

He had lost her a month or two before the inevitable
stage of boredom: that was a pity. And the morning's
final episode was a pity too, because a mistake. She
wouldn't tell her father—or anybody. But he was an ass to
think he could hypnotise Yetta because he could hypnotise
Job.

He must console himself with the stoUd, bright-eyed
grocer's boy. The boy, when he got talkative, would tell

a lot about Yetta. And the boy certainly, as she had said,
saw things " different."

The next little novelty about these incommensurable
people was the non-arrival of the boy's father at the indicated
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hour. To Pareys this littie incivility was quite a big dis-

covery for, rich and prodigal from childhood, he believed
every poor man's soul to exist in the monkey attitude of

winkling eye and extended paw. The grocer, as he realiied
with growing impatience, wasn't coming at all. At ten
o'clock the artist dropped with irritation the brush he had
taken up in impatience. He drew back from a couple of
hurriedly sketched sepia seas. " The boy's right," he said.
" I can't do landscape." Nor could he : such amateurish
work as he produced was, if at all effective, confined to gaudy
interiors : a bit of Turkish Bazaar or a Chinese Tea-shop.
His fight with the greys and browns of old Boonbakker's
ingle-nook and wooden face was a long-drawn discomfiture.

He continued it, with all the obstinacy of caprice.
" I'll go and hear old Boonbakker grumble about every-

thing that ever was or that ever will be," he reflected,

gathering up half a dozen cigarettes. "There are few
tonics like another man's grumble, taken in doses. I like
to hear old Boonbakker. A good word for nobody, not
even his Creator. Not even himself I

" Laughing at this

fancy, he threw open the kitchen door, and there, in the
shadow of the single oil-lamp, by the smoke of the fire,

opposite to old Boonbakker, snorting in his arm-chair, and
the fat wife, humming (forbidden old love-songs) at her
spinning-wheel, there, in dead, contemplative silence, sat

the boy Lis, like a Jack in the Box, and beside him a grey
little, mean man, doubtless the father. The unconvertible
maid stood gazing at as much of her bright face as she could
see in the bright brass of the comer-pump. The Chinaman
stood gazing, not brightly, at the maid.

" Five - mi - nutes - to - ten I
" said Simeon, syllable for

syllable.

" Caught," said Vrouw Boonbakker.
" I told the boy ' nine,' " cried Odo angrily. " Little "

" Don't scold the boy : he has faults enough of his own,"
interrupted Simeon, in his imperturbable manner. " It isn't

that. I waited to see whether you'd come or not. At ten.
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M I said to the Baas here, I go " (he laid " goei ") " home
again."

Pareyi stared from one to the other.

" Yes, better let the Lord decide—in case things go

wrong," remarked old Boonbaklcer and spat on the hearth.
" They mostly do, whoever decides," he added.

" Nonsense I
" interjected the Vrouw, with a jerk of her

flax. " Decide to do what you like, and repent afterwards."
" Don't decide and you needn't repent," persisted

Simeon. The boy's eyes flashed from one to the other.

" The clock's decided I
" he burst out.

" It's seven minutes slow I
" objected Odo sardonically,

with a glimmer of comprehension, how these queer people

thought.

Simeon looked round to him, in critical calm. " Do
you imagine," he questioned solemnly, " that the Lord

doesn't know what o'clock it is ?
"

" So, as it's now past ten, you don't want me to talk to

you. Good-night I
" said Odo, turning, with a grin.

" Father I
" cried Lis, behind the receding back. Such

a cry I Odo turned again, touched.

Lis had sprung to his feet, in the open space, by the

fire-light.

"You were anxious enough to escape this morning,"

sneered Fareys.
" Yetta told me perhaps you'd teach me to draw I She

said she thought yon might teach me to draw I You'd

said something about teaching me to draw 1 " cried Lis.

Odo stood away, enjoying the picture. " You're not

afraid of the Chinese Torture ? " he demanded, with a

rumble. " You want to walk into the lion's den ?
"

" I don't care about the Chinese Torture, if you'll teach

me how to draw I " replied Lis. The torture no longer

seemed very close to him : the lion he, subconsciously, held

to be more skin than claw. " I can't do it : I've never beer

taught, you see
! " he continued eagerly. " Not properly,

only at school I I was getting on at school : yes, I was.
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father. Oh, it was dreadful, dreadful that I had to leave

off I
" The supreme sorrow of his young life thrilled through

his tones till it seemed to fill the hollow kitchen. Even the

maid lonkc'd round from her brass mirror. The dead stop,

the vain regriit, the futile, tearful consultations with Ye' ift I

Six months ago he had left school, and—left off t

" I've sat here for an hour, waiting," croaked Simeon.
" I won't say the company wasn't pleasant " (He had

hardly exchanged six sentences with it.) " N.i ihe tea,"

he added amiably, " good. Though I can let you have a

better " (this with vehemence, for him) " at soventy-five

cents I

"

" I pay seventy-three for mine I
" said the Vrouw, anJ

exultantly checked her wheel.

Simeon hung his head, quashed.

"Go, Lis!" he proposed. "Learn tlie gani" 'hat the

lady was wanting to show you."

The lady was the black-souled, red-haired maid, whose

chief crime (indeed unchangeable) was breaking things while

she day-dreamed of lovers. Against the bare wall at the

other end of the white kitchen she taught Lis how to throw

up a ball and twist round, with a silly song, before he caught

it again. She whirled him about, with her big arms, till

he tumbled into them, gasping. Job Boonbakker stood

gazing, open-mouthed.

The grocer bent forward: hb lean hands trembled

aloft. " You mvistn't take the boy away from me !
" he

prayed. " You mustn't come between me and my boy

!

Yetta Donderbtis says : He'll make a gentleman of Lis I

Lis was bom, says Yetta Donderbus, to be a gentleman I

A gentleman ! 'Tis the voice of the Devil in every woman's

heart
!

"

" A painter isn't a gentleman," barked Pareys. " What
say you, Vrouw Boonbakker ? 'Tis the voice of the Tempter

in every woman's heart !

"

" My wife never troubled about gentlemen," interposed

the old Baas ; and he spat, from principle. The Vrouw

i^'-'?: f3'M
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nodded nods of many meanings : her eyes sought her
harlequin son.

" The finer gentleman, the freer sin," continued Simeon,
suddenly finding pleasure in his preachment. " How hardly
shall a rich man pass through the eye of a needle ? Shall I

change my innocent child yonder into such a wicked camel ?

Yetta says ' Yes, Yes, Yes,' but I say ' No.' " He looked
askance, not without malice, at Odo's purple velvet jacket.

A poor man might " get into Heaven " (through election),

but a rich man could not.

" An opening's an opening," opined the Vrouw, patting
her fat bosom. " And, as for your theologies, a man isn't

rich, once he's dead."

Odo had strutted away in a huff. He heard the old
Baas grumble cheerfully behind him about " openings down
below," " pits," and uglier places. " I can play the oracle-

game too," he said to himself. " The father's right, in a
way, about gentlemen-peasants. If that boy misses his

next catch, I walk straight out of the place." The un-
conscious Lis, in a seething sttuggle of achiev'—'ent, as usual,

twirled round to the dancing thud of tht .lil. "Hurry
up !

" screamed the laughing girl. With little squeaks
and shrieks she jumped to help him : her manifold pink
petticoats ballooned around the boy. TLo Chinaman
clapped his big Dutch hands.

"Ball, ball,

Kisc; and fall I

Fall and rise I

—

"

" Caught !
" screamed the girl.

" Caught !
" bellowed the Chinaman.

" Caught !
" said Pareys. Thus was fortune—or fate-

caught by Lis Doris, of Boldam.
Pareys stood near the door. " The boy can come to

me to-morrow at ten, ' he said, " for his first lesson. If

I'm still in bed, he can wait." He lingered, for a word of

thanks. Lis ran up, breathless.
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" And what, please, are you going to pay ? " replied

Simeon, setting down, with a heavy sigh, his cup of cold
tea.

"^

" Pay I

"

" Yetta had frightened me by saying you were going
to send Lis to some far foreign school. If it's only to have
him here a bit, I don't mind so much. But what please
are you going to pay ?

"

" You don't understand. I propose to teach him."
" Surely you don't ii.tend to take up the poor child's

tune for nothing, sir ?
"

Odo smUed down into the fragrant bowl, just handed
hun by the senous Vrouw. The incongruous being his hobby
he felt that protest on his part would be too harsh an incon-
gruity. Was not the pleasantry of the peasantry, as he
styled It, the salt of his existence in this place ? He turned
to the other's standpoint with an effort

" What do you pay that poor thing for the right to make
a fool of him ? " The Elder had risen and pointed to the
sheepish Celestial, limp against the kitchen waU.

" Civil words. Mynheer What's yer Name !
" cried the

farm-wife, thrusting back her wheel. " Hold up your head
Job

!
Why don't you hit back, Job ? The biggest fool's

an old fool that calls other people fools, says I !
"

" So you think / ought to pay ? " asked Odo of Lis.
" Please, sir, I must do as father says. And I'm very

sorry I was rude this morning. And oh, I should like to
learn."

"So you shall, by George and by Jove I

" said the wilful
Pareys. " Ay, and by Jack and by Jill !

"

The little grocer lifted a hortatory hand. " Pay me
as much per hour as you pay that poor unfortunate, and you
can have the boy of afternoons to play with. And the Lord
forgive you for swearing ! By the wooden idols of Babylon I

"

Lis Doris humbly accepted the artist's proffered hand
Owl" squeaked Pareys. "You're too strong a man

(or me. Lis Doris." He adjusted his rings.
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11

So the grocer's boy was paid handsomely to learn draw-

ing: the money hired another boy to go round with the

cart. In the whole neighbourhood only one person, the

Domini, disputed the reasonableness of such purchase of

a poor man's time. And he had not been informed how

irregular the lessons were. Hap-hazard, yet widely in-

structive, for Odo, who could do little, knew much. The

father's " rheumati'; " stiffened, as the quiet months passed

on. Of mornings Lis sold in the shop and did the work of

the house. In the afternoons he trudged over to Aldervank,

worked with Odo, if Odo felt inclined, or otherwise, to his

own delectation, attempted clouds, moorland and sheep.

Pareys would be kind to him in a careless way at first, but

it was soon manifest, that the master tired of the plodding

pupU. Of the laborious church restoration Odo also wearied,

till he could hardly stand the Domino's (and the captious

Presbytery's) continuous strain. It was his conscious

habit to get bored. When the summer holidays came round,

they did not bring Yetta. She went to stay with an aunt

in the Hague. " An openly irreligious woman !
" said the

Parsoness ; but what did that matter with so secretly irre-

ligious a girl as Yetta > Translated, this means, for instance,

that Yetta used a hairwash, and the aunt a dye.

After a few months Odo disappeared. The '

' distinguished

calm " of winter he had been able to endure, but the northern

summer with its grey attempts at gaiety was beyond him.

He fled to Japan, and he carried his hypnotised Celestial

along with him, though old Mother Boonbakker clung to

the creature's ample skirts, and the milkmaid's arms were

entwined around its heart. Even the milkmaid, however,

was not more quickly consoled than Vrouw Boonbakker,

who boasted, withm a week, of her son's triumphs amongst
" Mandarines." " We're young only once," said Vrouw

Boonbakker. The milkmaid tossed her head and agreed.

The two dogs (which bored him) Pareys sent to Lis in

their red-cushioned basket, and under the cushion he placed

an envelope with several ten-guilder notes " lor more and
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better lessons." It is to be regretted that Mr. Chow Bow
(bored in his turn) enlivened the journey in the carrier's

cart by counting the bank-notes and eating one of them.
The others were pieced together again and paid. But not

one of them found its way into the pocket of a drawing-

master.



IX

TOWN GENTLEMEN" are the bane of Boldam.
There is no moro buzzy beast than the Summer-fly.

Every summer, wet or fine, city sticks and town-bred
noses come poking into all sorts of inevitables that every-
body prefers to ignore. The female " town gentlemen

"

are the worst. They spend their money at Aldervank, as
a rule : their advice they spend in "squalid," "insanitary"
Boldam. Philanthropy is their impulse, the fashion and
the fad of the age. "We mustn't be selfish," they say.
" Pleasure for ourselves must mean profit for the poor."
Their talk is of hygiene and health. When they drop away
in the autumn, they leave tricklings of discontent in every
hovel they entered.

Old Doctor Slik from Meppel, who comes every year
to Aldervank, could not therefore have passed by Simeon
Doris, stifi in his shawls at his door in the July sun, without
pausing to inspect him. This little crooked-legged, crooked-
faced physician is the best-known figure in Meppel. The
post-office says his fuU name is Slikenstik, but nobody
believes the post-office. Your name, after all, is what
people call you. Dr. Slik has built up his entire reputation
on one reiterated dictum. " /," he says in season and out
of season " have a pair of eyes in my head." He states
the fact so often, that people remember it. " Dr. Slik," they
will tell you, " has a pair of eyes in his head." " My legs
may be crooked, but my eyes can see straight," says Slik.
The first half of the proposition is so manifestly true, that
everybody swallows the second. " All things come straight
in the end," is a proverb of the Dutch Boer in Europe or
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^Jl^f ^/ ^^^^^ *''^y ^"^"y '••« statement. " Excepting

baJL, ^h ^v
^'"'' *')'^ ''^'^- «'" "y^ ^'« ProtubemnfbalU. he makes a comfortable income out of them. Buthe hurnes off no less fast to the most impecunious patient.

Crooked legs can take short cuts," says Dr. Slik.
• And what is the matter with you, my man ?

"
Simeon lifted leisurely eyes to the queer, squeaky Punch

SJSian '^" "' ^'^ """^y'' '^- '"'*^« ^-« a KUe
" The rheumatiz," he said civilly. • Bad "

;;^erhenmatiz,isit? Poor fellow ! Can you walk ? "

., J^; ^ ^^ ^*"'- B"t my legs is that shaky •
"

Shaky with rheumatism ! Dear, dear I

"

Snn!l«l!f^ ll^^
,*"," ^^'^ ^^ ^^^ underneath them.

Sometunes hey feels quite stiff, and sometimes they feels
all undone. '

saidDr'^Iik'^'^.' w'^'^f
'*?"^' ^''""es in rheumatism."

said Dr. Silk. Would you look me in the face, my man ? "

in fie fa^*''*
^°''" °^^'"^ '^*'^"^- "^ ^°°^^^ everybody

" That's right. Fix your eyes here. Now blink ! Blinkm the sun-ah
! I like to meet a man who can stare straight

n^ J-r * P^' °^ 'y*' '" ""y ^^^^- «y««"- Good-day !

"

Dr. Silk went stumbling off along the sunlit street : the
sick man shivered in his shawls, as he gazed after the crawly
Summer-fly. Buzz, buzz, and nothing behind, like the rest
01 tnem. The serious-minded peasant never buzzed There
was no more serious-minded peasant than Simeon Dorisbmner Of whom I am chief," saith the AposUe (not Saint)
Paul, thereby proving that there exists no proportion, no
real more or less. Simeon caUed to Lis to come and read
from the stern Amos, his favourite prophet, St. James of the
Uld Covenant, the man of wholesale condemnation, with an
occasional mconsequential ("interpolated," says, but not
to Boldam, the Domini) universal bit of promised felicity.
Uof

!
There are few things so inteUectuaUy entangUng as

m
j-:<:'^-m<m.
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Slik about

J

running aoout again in Meppel, seeing sti

and running straight amongst the villas and the slums,
when the report reached him, by accident, of the rumpns
at Boldam. How untrue it is to speak of the monotony
of villages. Nowhere in the big world are such thriDs !

Suddenly the whole life of the place bursts through its dull
crust, a volcano of human heats in eruption. The Aldervank
landlady who supplies Mrs. Slik with winter eggs had it not
in her to keep down tbi'-, bubble of news. At the bottom
of her weekly bill she scribbled i*. " Elder Doris of Boldam
has been up before the Presbytery for disitmperance at the
Table. He's to be publicly insured to-morrow morning."
Mrs. Slik replied immediately, on a postcard :

" How in-

teresting ! Two of the eggs were broken. The market
price here is six cents." She told all of it to the Doctor,
over his dinner.

" Intemperance ? I thought so," said the Doctor, and
filled his glass.

" It's a warning, Slik," suggested the lady cheerfully.
" And, pray, how could you think so, when you'd never
heai'd of the man ?

"

" It's always intemperance. I mean, they always think
it is, at first."

" An Elder !
" sighed the lady.

" Exactly. I shall have to go to Boldam to-morrow—
to see a patient."

" Which patient ? You hadn't any patient
! " ex-

claimed the lady, bristhng.
" Yes, I had. By-the-bye, I saw some fresh eggs this

afternoon in a shop-window at five cents and a half, Matilda."
" Where ? What ? How did you know they were

fresh ?
"

" It's a new business,

them laid,"

" Did you ? " demanded the famous house-keeper.
" I ?—with half a dozen cases clamouring round the

corner ? But I noted the name."

You can go in and wait to see
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The Doctor referred to his pocket-book : the lady had
forgotten Simeon Doris. Next morning early she sat
patiently watching a Noah's Ark full of poultry. The
Doctor disembarked in the silent centre of Boldam.

Over the wintry solitude of the village hung a cloud of
desolation. A look of silent catastrophe filled the quiet
windows, closed upon the deserted streets. Strange Sabbath
repose on the week-day, and more than Sabbath emotion.
In a grass-grown comer played, heedlessly, a couple of
children, laughing and screaming: far away sounded,
desperately persistent, the barking of some pent-up dog.
In the wide roadway the Doctor, standing uncertain, gazed
at the closed door of the grocer's shop. " They're all up at
the Vestry. Over there

!

" cried a slouching, nodding
carter from Aidervank. His cart rumbled by. Dr. Slik
hurried across towards the chnrch, muttering, as he went.
" Crooked legs can take straigfct cuts," he said aloud, as he
dashed round the parson's sty. And " the pigs !

" he said
also to himself, impatiently, but not of the reverend porkers,
grunting behind him in calm performance of their reason-
able duty. Dr. Slik was unreasonable. We aU run
down the wrong road in pleased ignorance, humans and
pigs.

The vestry had overflowed. A goggling bundle of dark
figures hung, knotted, against the door. All were pushing
and struggling and muttering, in a hush of concentrated
agitation. The little Doctor, driving ahead, pushed harder
and spoke louder: the surprised crowd let the stranger
elbow his way through.

The white, wainscoted hall, partly renovated with the
money of Pareys, rose clean and cold above the sea of faces.
They had turned, the whole densely packed mass of them,
in the stiUness. to descry the intruder. All the churches
of Holland are whitewashed : the buildings, not the corpora-
tions. The tall, bare-windowed edifice gleamed in the fog :

the concourse that filled it, from many a distant village,
glowed, under outer gloom, with the hidden rtd-hot coals of

.o-'^fBan-i^uii^
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comimnation. They were aU come to heap such coab onthe offender's head-^oals of pity and pardon and righteo«

Z^", ^r"" f^"^^ ^"^ ^' *°^ he madf them
pleased with themselves. The worst drunkard felt most.K "ksi^d " '^^' " "''^ ^"'' ^^^y ^^'^ ~"«=

re«^tS\'°
" *°T°-'»^ihad no business among them : they

fr^^t,^^^"""^,?"' """*«* '"*"*«'! "^ ^'porter and

for mstance-nudged ., ne neighbour, knowingly: Slik I

sfr.T»M
'*"

°"'r
* "= '"^ «"d °^ ti>e haU. The long table,

straight across, wif. .ts green cloth and inkstands, and thesolemn Sunday countenances rising behind. And below,

far, *K
°rP«"'*«"^e- >° the dust, the sick man, a white

face through the mist, with the child clinging closely around

Zl„i ^ """^ 'y"^.°' ^**her and son were fixed on the
central form amongst the judges, the Domini, in his gown

.^ nif^T .'?'' ^^ ""^y °*her quivering, suffering soulm all that motion-tossed assembly. Father and son didnot notice the entrance of the stranger. The Domini re-sumed nis reading

:

"Whereas, therefore, by your own confession, you herestand convicted of the sin of intemperance, and not of in-
temperance only "-the Domino's voice saddened at thought
of his parishioners-" but the greater sin of blasphemy
presenting yourself, a Church Elder "

A groan broke from the man on the bencli, upheld by
the boy. The craning crowd swayed in little ripples of semi-
sympathetic response. One elder in the long row behind

hbnaUs
''° nervously: another intently inspected

.K lA.,*^!''^'=h Elder-" the Domini broke down-" at
the Table in a state of drunkenness, to receive the Sacrament
causing a scandal "

Word for word, the terrible accusations fell, in the livine
listenmg silence, weighted beyond endurance by the sorrow
of the gentle voice that uttered them. The minister laid
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down the document. " What ? Have vr. n^t k„
d.drinlr ir. 3 " L. -J ,. „ ,

nave ye not nouses to

Then tW t^ °' '^^P'^ y« 'he Church of God ?
"

Then they saw why he could not continue reading. In all

S^ l^ddTn?^'?'
*"°

'n^
"^"P^ ""''» slowly'down hi

BreS—"''^'" "'"'• " ^" '^ P'"'«*='y «P«»t. the

But they had aU sprung to their feet, to see A newvoice was speaking, clear, authoritative:
**

Repen^Kg^K •~'"'^ ^ ^"*="'=^ '"''° -"^ ^ "-*- '

ITn^^*;-^".'' "l*^ *^!r*="
Ws stand beside the culprit's stoolUnmttmgly he had laid a hand on the boy's head Anangry murmur arose against him-

of thJsDinT'^'ThrH'
^^ '"^y- "'^ ^ «'«> - disease

nl hf. . '^K J *^ '*"***^ '^"*« h™ t" Jose the control

better he should know these facts, than that he shouldcontmue to suffer as he is suffering iow." Staeon gKJ
^•^ll^ %T^ ' •" ^'^ ""^'^ •'y «>« ^^°-'^ outside.

'

hU .?' •'

"^'J^
^'^ "^""''' recognising the interloper-

his voice quivered: "Dr. Slik, our poor brother himself

S-SSH'.^'
'"'°" '°™"« *° theTommunion he"1

^^' A spoonful
!

I poured it down his throat I

"
cried the

" The boy is a liar. All boys are liars. We cannotbeheve the boy." said the thinnest and souresTof them

to tl^'f?°™^.^ ^°f^
round quickly, in pain (an old pain I)

to the thinnest and sourest. " I said in my haste—''

AnH nn \, f ^^ quotation: "All m«, are liars."And now-a-days, he might have «ud it in his leisure. Butthat s neither here nor there.
Simeon rose. ' It is true," he sobbed, " that I droooedthe cup at the Table-Lord forgive me !

"
' He threw ^T^
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He sank down again
mw. " I miM< have been drunk I

and hid his face.

" Domin*. I warn you, this excitement is more than the
man^ can bear I Let me take him away !

"

u-
",y,^' yV' '"* •"* *'•" •>"" '"'"y' They are killing

him I cned the weeping Lis. " Oh, sir, let us take him
away I

"

" I am not weak, not weak a bit," said Doris, with Ufted
head. A mild ray of sunlight filtered slowly through the
lofty lead-cased panes. It played along the watching faces,
old and young. The boy foUowed it with tear-dimmed eyes.
How beautiful it is I

" he thought, as it died away into the
shade.

" The Lord judge between me and you ! " cried Simeon •

he staggered to his feet, facing first, for one long moment
the rustic tribunal: then he swung round to the crowd

If I am 111, I am not guUty. He will prove it. Oh, Lordm Heaven, grant that I be not guilty, but ill!" He
stretched out those lean, trembling arms again, heavy with
the prayer. They feU, and he sank back against the Doctor
and bis son.

" Don't mind. Lis I
" he stiU found strength to say.

I'm stickuig to the Promise, Lis."
"The meeting stands adjourned," declared the Domini

rising hastUy^ The assembly separated in discontented
confusion. There was a general feeling of annoyance with

That gentleman cooUy carried the invalid home in the
smgle village fly, which the thinnest and sourest brother
had ordered to be in w.-iting for the conveyance of his—
the brother's-gouty letjs to his own farmstead, three miles
away.

In this cab the Doctor first noticed the prismatic blotches
on young Doris's countenance. " Had a fall ?" asked the
Doctor serenely.

" Don't, father," said Lis.
" 'Twas the boys as called after me, round corners,"

'^sattUHi^'^^^^
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BeSSJh'S"" " ^"' "' '"'"* *"" " 800d .s he got.

" Well done," grinned the Doctor.

«;;J """hose Donderbus scamps won't begin again."continuedWon with weary satisfaction. " Though an host shouldencamp against me "

" My son'll pitch into them I
" concluded Dr. Slik.You raustn t talk religion to me : I can't stand it. I don'tenvy you yours." This view, which was new to Simeon,

r .K'"l-.ij'"u'"*'
**>'=>"J™V'-^ on *n silence the few yards

to the little house. The Doctor watched every movement
as the grocer half stumble,!, half fell into his back-room The

re"dilaT"^
°' ""' '"'' '°''"''^''' '""^ "™"^' '>»8"'e"««d

flinl'
^"

!^"u" ^° ""^'"tand at once what makes you
fling your hmbs about," said the Doctor very gently "

It'snot 'rheumatiz,' but nervousness."

»rJil? '"^^u f°'f''
^'^ *y^'' '"^''"e at last, in his big

arm-chair
: he looked very small and thin against thf

Si AH ..
" '

m"'
^'''" ''" """'""red. " The Lord'll

decide All the world's sin, but there's a sin unto death,
Lis. I do not say that ye sh all pray for it I

"

" Doctor, nerves is curable-eh ? " asked Lis, straight-emng the coverlet. " We can cure them, easily ? '

What does your own doctor say ?
"

" He says it's rheumatiz."
" He's a-doctor too. I don't sav we can quite cureyour father.

_

We can do a great deal for him."
' How ? " said Lis, warming some milk

shuddl".**""
''°"'''^''" ^""^ "^^ ""' '^^ ">an, listening,

;' He can't go to your hospital," said Lis very quicklyDon t be stupid, both of you. Why not ? Doris 1to sense Usten

on thJmilk''"
* '^° "'"''°"' '"'"• ^"^ "**•" ^"^ '^'S- ^'^ «yes

TWJo,
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" Such a treatment at home would demand unceasing

devotion," argued the Doctor, vexed. " Mind your milk
" It's just right," said Lis, taking it off the stove. "

I

have nothing else to do," answered Lis.
" And a machine which costs a couple of hundred

guilders," persisted Dr. Slik.

This remark was followed by a moment of long hesita-
tion. " He could have it," said Lis.

And that is why none of Pareys' money found its way
into the pockets of a drawing-master. Lis tore up, un-
opened, two envelopes which lay at the Aldervank stationer's
in reply to an advertisement. It is a long tramp to Alder-
vank. That he tore them up quite dry-eyed, as he thinks
he did, is not true.

Nor is it true that he found the elaborate electrical
treatment of his father's complaint a convenient thing. In
saying so he verified the sour Elder's charge of untruthfuhiess.
Dr. Slik did not believe him, nor did Yetta Donderbus. He
obtained what help he could from the muddlesome local
leech. The invalid trusted the Lord and inquired about
his medicine. The days passed in querulousness, repentance,
hope, acute suffering " treatment "—an intermittent strain.
There was many a long hour of enforced absence with
the cart. They were miserably, grindingly, unchangeably
poor. In the slow watches by his father's bed or invalid-
chair Lis drew. Nobody admired the drawings but Yetta,
home for an occasional holiday after some exam.

" Lis, you will be a great man some day," said Yetta,
dropping the drawings.

He grinned patiently. " How ? " he questioned, ex-
pecting no reasonable reply. Nor did he get one.

"Somehow," she answered—cried out at hira. And
she stamped her foot at the quizzical expression of his dear,
white face.

" Somehow !
" she cried. " Somehow !

" " Somehow !
"

She ran angrily home.
" To me he is a great man already, Yetta," said the
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Domini, bent double over Heshusius. But that sort of
thing Yetta, though she fondly kissed her father, was, from
the first, now and for ever, resolutely resolved not to accept
for herself or to encourage in others. That sort of thing
ended in parsonry at Boldam.



No, the life of Lis Doris was not to end in " parsonry
"

at Boldam. To Simeon such achievement, even

socially, would have seemed as the flight of the lark

into heaven. Not that Simeon esteemed parsons to be

better than other men. They were greater. They were

great beyond the wildest dreams of a plodding grocer's

lad.

The grocer's lad, of interest to no one but his father

and Yetta, struggled on into his eighteenth year. As every

birthday came round, Yetta sent him some small token, of

her own concocting, and also at Santa Claus. She was now

become a school-teacher at Arnhem. Already the airs and

graces of that city had rapidly influenced her manners and

her appearance. Holidays with the worldly aunt did the

rest. In a word, although Lis was not as yet aware of the

fact, Yetta had i:illy developed her promise of splendid

womanhood, and sh'j had learnt, unexpectedly well, how

to dress, and to talk and to carry herself. This latter change

Lis of course noticed, but ne had never expected her to gro'v

up like the village - girls. She wasn't a vUlage-girl; she

was Yetta of the Domini, not commensurable with any

class he knew. And now, moreover, she was a fine town-

lady, like the best of the Summer-flies. That she was an

absurdity as a public school teacher lay quite beyond his

ken. She had always been his Protectress and his Patroness

:

Mevrouw Donderbus, suddenly awakening to furbelows

and fringes, alluded to her own child as Delilah. On this

occasion Delilah's pensive father drew his dressing-gown

(with the holes neatly patched by Clasine) round his lanky
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S^asTounTdrr
'°^ ''"^'^ -taphorically) .he Parson-

th/hfS"'f t'^°^^^
""{ '"* birthday," said Lis, busy aboutthe bed-c othes, after the sick man's nightly prayer

Y^ 7
^'"'ithat before. Lis. I believe you mind."

worldK; JigTt I^^em;;'^^
""* ^^"^- ^"^ ">«

upihlXsTb^" *'^ '°^'" ^^''^ ""^ -^^<'- "^""

fati;;r°°fdKkeTt"
'°'^*'" ""' *^' ''"^^

'" «'='* -y.
" I love the dogs," declared the invalid. " Thev make

T^'^J^Z'^^ "'S'^*- ''"^ S^'^ *he To..n GenUemaTStthem, poor things. Come up, my pretties. Come a™fshyour poor grandfather a good sleep." The ^wo ch^wsneatly kept, blue-ribboned, jumped on to the counterpaneIt was Smieon's nightly pride that he still coJd
„''

bunghng and fondling, to unfasten the bows, ere theSSnested at the foot of the bed. Simeon had leamt tot,T^
unending foolishness to the dogs. He had for^ottl h
doubuess the Recording AngelLdtX EV^,^that every foolish utterance must be writtr own =,„ .

i^ak^ni^/Till'"^"
'" r'-""^'^

•--^-""^"
weakness !-or, still worse, from man to beast. He had

•sZ?ei!"°
°'' *° '^^^^ ''^^'''^^y^ "-•' h^ -sued-

tw;s^eXS.fS?tii^:;r "'-^^'^ ^^ ^-^

n„n r°°'*.>''*
?"'P'^^e> Lis ! The Lord " The sick

haDDv I if." w'
'7.y°"'-« hWy! Oh, say you're

gltap^'o -the ?ad's1r^.tr ^^^'°"^'. '° ^^* ^

'»e
•- Oh, the wis Tsad woVt". "st^'

"':*"

satisfied." ' '^
' ^*y you re

6
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i

'OfAlready Lis had flung himself down by the bed.

course, I'm happy : why shouldn't I be ?
"

" You've gol everything you want, Lis !
" insisted th

sick man eagerly.
" Well, father—I've got everything I need.

^^

One can

always want more, I suppose. Like Mrs. Chow."

" Women are greedy, Lis. You're a man."
"

I don't think I'm grtedy," said Lis meditatively.

" But what could you want ? " murmured Doris : he

let his eyes wander round the meagre room. " You've

iealth !
" he said.

" I could want my garden full of red roses, and my carnage

with white horses, and—my lovely lady !
" answered Lis,

laughing. " Nobody can say that I need them."

" But, Lis, that was child's talk : you've outgrown all

"'

And then I've got plenty of things that don't belong

to me, and those are reaUy the nicest things to have," con-

tinued Lis, watching the hungry eyes that traveUed round

the paltry treasures of the sick-chamber. " There s the

houses opposite, for instance."

" You silly, you haven't got those."

" Yes, I have, father, every day and all day !
With the

light on them that's always beautifm and never the same!

You should have seen the moonlight last night on them

!

I nearly called you, father : only, you sleep so badly, you

know. And the heath's mine, the whole heath, mUes and

mUes of it, difierent and splendid from January to December,

though Yetta thinks it's only fine when the heather's in

bloom." ,, .. J .,

"The heath, when is that finest?" questioned the

invalid, trying to keep up.

" Why, father, I've told you often. When it s all grey

and dead, in a thousand greys and ten thousand deadnesses,

all variegated and changing, without a break. All soft, and

still and splendid. And, nowhere in the world, I'm sure,

can people have such clouds as we have : aU the immense
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round heavens and all the immense round earth 1 Andwhenever I get out to Aldervank, there's the trees, that wehaven't here, the green mass of them! Oh, fa her theworld's divme

!
" He flushed and he glowed, with his wo dsand his thoughts, and he stretched%n impaU^nt Zj

across the coverlet, and tickled the protesting dogs
^

Don t tease Mrs. Chow, Lis : she doesn't like' it. Yesyes that's all true, and the earth is the Lord's, and thefoohshness thereof. But "

Lis tickled Mr. Chow, for, on the whole, 'tis those of uswho stand It best that get most teasing
•There's a treasure that's better than all yours " mur-mured Smieon, " and it's mine."

*K v' ^^,f^.^nteen and a, rather unwilling, member ofthe Young Men's Christian Association. " Your posSSoi^smore uncertain than mine is," he ventured boldly
No, It's not, son. I'll teU you to-night, for 'perhaps Ishan't be able to tell you to-morrow. Ohfl know I may goon for a dozen years "-he sighed-" but I may be lamed

jn my speech to-night, just as I was lamed in my one^ye
last month How do I know that? Ah, you th^k Z
on y know thmgs. I found out. I shall be l4ed altogether
before I die. So I want to teU you now. Lis, when thfLordanswered me piam, and told them all I was ill, not drunk
I was glad because of the Brethren, but I was far gladder
because of myself. If I'd done it, drunk, then I felt I'd com'mrtted the unpardonable sin. Paul as good as says so. Lis.Oh the awful weeks before I knew ! I couldn't bear to speak
of It then

: I can't bear to now. Light the candle. Lis I
"

Father, don't
!
" pleaded Lis ; he struck a match

'

You were too young. Lis. to
"

" I think I did." said Lis.

" Heaven forbid
! God alone knew : you see. He pluckedme out. I couldn't even teU the Parson.^who cakTs^ often

1 begged him to keep away. When the relief came, the"rtainty, the disease-when I was struck down lame-I
understood suddenly. I can't tell you how. Oh the joy
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of it. beyond understanding I Like a brand from the burn-

ing Lis. God bestowed it on me suddenly m my old age.

I taew nothing could hurt me now ; I was one of the elect.

I suppose rd had double, as Isaiah says. We re all staners,

but I was saved 1 So I don't like the pain. Lis, but it s ten

times worth having. The Promise has come true-such a

promise I Life is all light now. compared with the darkness

before I was ill!
"

Lis lay against the bedside, thinking.

You can't have that till the Lord bestows it on you, Lis,

but my Heaven's a deal better than your sky."

" Yes, father."
,

,

, .

' Heaven's all golden inside, Lis. All golden sunshme

and warmth."
. i n. u

" MeanwhUe I love the silver sky, father, and the cold

lights and shades on my earth."

Again they lay silent, in a much longer, deepenmg sUence.

One hand of Simeon's feebly stroked the chows. It is

beautiful to be a Bible Christian : it is beautiful to have the

world before you: but both were thinking of next weeks

rent-day. of the rise in CDfiee and sugar, of pounds, m a

word, and of pence.

They were so still that both had long heard the vehicle

which was coming up the cobbled road. Its unwonted arrival

did not greatly disturb them, because events that pass in an

outer world do not overmuch interest the dwellers m Boldam.

But when a conveyance of some kind stops in the darkness

of night at your door-ah. that is a different matter.

T^e little shop-bell tinkled. The dogs rose, on the bed,

and disapproved.
' I know those accents! " cned a voice, so loud that Lis

in his turn, recognised it, as he ran to the glass door.

" Mr Lis, I trust I see you weU," said Odo Pareys. He

was dressed in travelling costume. The Celestial stood

behind him, rationally appareUed, and looking, on the whole,

rather more in his right mind.
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HJ ^
p:

'"• *!,"*
""l ^^l^"'

'' ^'^ "'•" Lw half closed the
door. Pareys drew back to the outer entrance

Anything infectious ? " he questioned in alarm.

.. Sit* » • u
^'" ""'""^d Lis, who didn't know,

endnrl^nn' 7 Z' >" """' remember. Lis. that I cannot
endure illness. Infectious or not, sickness makes me-sick "
Speaking thus, Pareys walked into the inner room. "

I must
see those dogs again, anyhow." He explained. " How do

^JZ ^'f'^^
'^"'''

^ *'°P" ^ " The noise the dogmade precluded any reply.
*

" They don't recognise me I
" exclaimed Odo anerilv

Pray, Lis, why did you ?
" * ^

^
' You didn't abandon mt, sir, please," replied Lis rtoutlv

I'lve years is a long time in a little dog's life."
" That's why I was so curious to see them. They don't

00k much older. Do I ? " Pareys flung open his Zck
thrSr^

*'°**' ^^^"^""^ ''^'^ ^Sainst the candle, away from

" A little," said Lis, blushing.
"Thanks. I know what that means. I've been very

Ul over yonder in China, and Job here nursed me through

!?„.,w "^^^^ ^^ ^-^^8. 'Twas the narrowest
squeak. Lis. But, Dons, it hasn't done my soul any good "

Hearts soften-or harden. Mynheer Pareys," replied

setSdir
*""" *' ^"'°"- ^^ '°^' yowling, 'had

_"' You'll soon pick up in our air, sir," suggested Lis

voicettirbe"d.
'°"'" '^ "^ ^'''^^" '=°"*^"^ ^l^^

.aid^"'' rn r^^"^- " ^'* * P^^P°^* *° ^^'^^^ ' " he

^L„* , f?"' '* y°" "^^^ ""^"^^ t° do so some day
without uiscomfort. Lis, but never go to the Celestial Empire."

^
I promise not to," gravely replied Lis.
And why not, pray ?—if you get a chance ?

-

ct, J "T'' ^^"* *° eo anywhere e^^en if I could, but tostay here, answered Lis. He didn't look at his father
1 am ashamed of you

: are these sentiments for one
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,,
If:

II' Si

1

who has the world to conquer ? It's a good thing Yetta
doesn't hear you. She believes in your future greatness,

poor fool ! Have you drawn a lot and painted a bit in these
five years ?

"

Already the catastri ,)he was upon him, before he had
been able to gft the intruder away again, into the shop !

" What is the name of your drawing-master. Lis ? Could
you get a good one ? Have you had the same one all the
time ?

"

" Doesn't the talking tire you, father—so late at night ?
"

demanded Lis.

" What's that about drawing-masters ? W. can't pay
for drawing-masters !

" answered Simeon, disgusted at tne
rich man's callousness, regri-tful for his son.

" But I sent you the money. Lis ! I admit it was a
stupid joke to go and hide it. Surely you found it

"

" I found it," confessed Lis, in desperation. ' I—

I

had to use it for something else."

" That's a shame, Lis, and you know it's a shame. I

sent it for a particular purpose," exclaimed Odo, losing his

short temper. " Pray, what did you use it for ?
"

" I—I would rather not siy," stammered Lis, distraught

by thi'5 sudden exposure.

Odo Pareys glanced from father to son, and shrugged
his shoulders. He didn't understand, but he was not the

man to bother about spilt milk.
" Well," he said, " I thought you were more of a gentle-

man than that. I fancied the drawing would amuse you.

If I had a milliard a year, I would spend it on helping people

to waste their free time. When they've got their—what
d'ye call it ?—their eight hours day, they'll find out how dull

the world is. However, it's no further business of mine. Lis.

Don't draw, if you don't want to. Have the dogs forgotten

their old tricks too ?
"

" I fear so, sir. We haven't kept them up."
" Why not, in the name of all that's unreasonable .'

Surely one has a dog for his tricks."
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shyly toward, hlsfarher * '"°"' ""' ''"="»" Lis looked

youWe IVe a souHrerSr^- " '"'''*•
' ""f"--

invalid""''
'°" '"'^ *° '^^"y ''• " y°" co,dd ? " replied the

ChowT"""
'"* '"" *""* ^'^o- doS'. then ? Hush, Mrs.

groce/.*""''
'"•' *° '^««^'' '*' « I dared," s.-id the wistful

" Hush, Mrs. Chow 1
" nnt in '

i. t«, • .

hm. That annoyed Pare'^ ll *J'"'
*""""' "•^yod

turned away With tapaJencr
*''*" '"y*^'"^- ««

sendM?,:!:?:?. ' '"^""'^ =*^y ^--y - long. You ^ust
Job Boonbakker coughed

_,

Yes, my good man. You se- I've fn?fh
Lis

!
" The sick man Vt !i" ^ * ^'"^ conveyance."

tremity. • Lis he's come t„7 k
°"*' "" ^" "y "' °" ^x-

" Father's o devoted to th
^^^^^ '^°^'

'

"

up all his courage from so *wh!; '''' '''<^ L'^' drawing
haps you wouldn^ ™?^

somewhere down in hio boots. " Per-
' WeU °h ' p"e i'?r^ '^"^ "^"^ i-^t f°^ a «tUe ?

•'

do you sa;. Job ?
"^ ^ '°°'' ^'""'^"^ Pa^eys. " What

" "^^ """^'^'^ P^y ^°^ «>- l-ard," said Job Boonbakker.
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Pareys made a quick movement. " I'm lone:y," he

said " and nervous about the first night in the old place.
I U leave you one."

The sick man Ka.<iped. " Oh, Mr. Pareys, we couldn't
part them : take them both I

"

" As you prefer, my good man." Odo motioned to Job
The place stifled him : it smelled : he was eager to get away
But as soon as Job stretched out a red hand, the two dogs
who were very snappy, bit his finfiers to the bone. Nobodym the neighbourhood knew Job had such a voice. It was Lfa
who packed the wheedling chows into their day-basket and
placed them in the fly.

Then he went back to the desolated room. " Put out
the candle, Lis I " said Simeon, turning his countenance to
the wall.

Lis undressed in the dark. He woke presenUy from a
distorting dream at sound of his father's weak voice. A
whisper from Simeon roused him at any time. And that, in
so young a man, shows things to have got wrong.

" Are you awake. Lis ? What did you do with all that
money ?

"

"I used ;t to buy things, father. Things that we
wanted."

" For the shop ?
"

A long pause. Then said Lis, in the night-light stillness
" Yes, for the shop."

A longer pause. " But how could that be, Lis ? It
was before I was laid up."

" Father, can't you trust me ? " The cry rose straight
from Lis's young heart.

" Yes, Lis, but the machine Dr. Slik sent—you said he-
sent it ?

"

" Yes he sent it, father."

After that each of them lay awake, thinking his thoughts.
" Lis, will you come and put your hand on my forehead ?

I can t sleep for wanting the dogs."
Lis obeyed.

. Jd?t.
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tho " ?o / •" '^'^ °" •>" ^««"™ w« to fling out all

the druses m eternity." She herself chose the Burmesesettee, to sit opposite her lord.
Burmese

The villagers crept in awkwardly and timidly at lonemtervals when once the news had been brought to Boldam

atMe'^r T/"-
"'>° *^°"'^««^ '^'^' "« hfd's^ared lon^at the notice before venturing to enter the house.

^
to a llrJT'

''""
^^^'i' ^^ '"^- P°*"""S ^ith his whip

cording, on top of his cart. " I got that fnr mf, ^i^ ,

aoDles t Th. T-„.,„ ^ ii

™ '"y °'° woman's

red bale 'Wfhi
^'""^'"^" ^^t^ grinning on an enormousred bale (this was an ottoman) "smoking a cigaretteTake your choice I Take your choice 1 ' says he. So^ISd "
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1:1

a ragged old crone, " would he have a bit of soft carpet for
my bed ?

"

"Carpets!" reflected the carrier. "No, it's chiefly
matting. There's heaps of vases and pots, blue and green,
but few that'd be much use in a kitchen 1

"

Thus instructed, an increasing stream of prospecters
filtered away towards the farm-house. They found Odo
prone on the red ottoman, smoking his cigarette. " Mind,"
he said, " you may have only one choice." It diverted him
vastly to see their confusion, their cupidity, their hesitations,
their ultimate mistake. Etiquette, it was understood!
forbade the (immediate) sale of the "souvenir." Vrouw
Boonbakker, her feelings grown too much for her, locked
herself up in her kitchen and scolded her dairymaid. Here
and there, to this day, in some out-of-the-way hovel a gaudy
embroidered hanging, much soiled, or a bird-covered vase,
chipped, bears testimony to the crazy whim of Odo Pareys!
Most of the things have long since been bought up by more
sensible "Summer-flies." In one or tvv ^ traceable cases
their value has increased sevenfold. Odo's purchases had
been made before the days of aestheticism :

" Chinoiseries
"

were just " chinoiseries " then.
Lis did not put in an appearance. Indirectly Odo caused

him to be informed of the notice. As if that were necessary I

The whole neighbourhood was talking of nothing else. Odo
took offence at the slight. It spoilt the fun he was getting
out of the absurd peasants with their pots and kimonos.
Shaking with laughter, he watched them from his window,
as they solemnly meandered homewards, some of them
wrapped by his own hands in the stuffs they had selected,
fading away into the grey November gloom. He looked
round with satisfaction on the barren walls.

"^ Oof !
" he said. " Job, we can now start afresh."

" It will cost a great deal," said Job. The man, in his
travels, had developed one quality, stinginess.

Had Odo Pareys possessed a conscience, he could have
soothed it with the reflection, that however much his own
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house cost, the church cost him stUl more: Shortly after
his return he went to inspect the repairs. The edifice had
been partiaUy renovated, when, some three years ago in
his own fitful manner, he had stopped sending funds. The
Dommi had been too proud to apply for them. A letter
sent by the Presbytery had disappeared in the unknown
East. The other day he had again forwarded a few thousand
guilders from Rome. A scaffolding had been put up under
the whitewashed arches of the ceiling. Some paintings
had been discovered there. The Domini wrote about them.
Meanwhile the congregation once more worshipped in the
Vestry.

"I came at once," said Odo, standing under the scaffold-
ing, on receipt of your note."

" The zeal of Thine house," replied the Domini, " hath
eaten me up." The Domini was a good man, but he was
not perfect. He had suffered intensely under the three
years' neglect.

Pareys stared with all his might at the bits of colour in
the dmgy ceiling.

" What do they represent ? " he inquired.
" We are not sure. Clouds, it appears, ai.d, we imagine

angels."
^

" Angels !

"

" Clothed,—let us hope," said the Domini.
The eyes of the artist came down with a dash. A Pro-

testant by birth, he could realise the meaning, to Calvinists
of this discovery of Catholic remains.

You must retain them : you must restore them," he
said impetuously. "Mind, our contract binds yoii to
restore."

" Our contract binds you to nothing," said the Domini
bitterly.

" I am sorry. I forgot all about it over yonder. I—

I

had so many other expenses," replied Odo. with entire
numihty.

The Domini, willingly apologetic, felt his sympathy dry
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np in a sudden lurid intuition of exotic expenditure by a man
like Pareys He walked down a bit of the aisle, to recover
nimself, and back again.

" I cc-cannot understand," he burst out, "why a man
like you should do it at all ?

"

Pareys turned, cool and smiling.
" You Calvinists have no appreciation of beauty " he

said. I like angels, though I don't believe they exist"
You believe m nothing. Mynheer Pareys ?

"
"I believe in life. How can I not, till I am dead ? IUnd it, but for its beauty, a bore."
"Happy man, in spite of your limitations. 1 find it

but for Its rather problematical goodness, a pain !
" TheDomini sighed heavUy. " No." he said, and the colour

poured mto his cheeks. " Far better, the world being what
It «. to weep than to yawn ! For the man who weeps can
laugh,Jtfynheer Pareys, and the man who yawns caTonly

"Sir," said Pareys, "I forgive you, because your
daughter is coming down the path yonder, and because I
haven t seen her for all these years, and because angels
exist. Steppmg back into the church-door, he called to
Yetta. The Doming stood by.

_
" How you have changed !

" said Pareys. He added-
out I knew you at once."

V 11 ^^l^^ y°" ''°'"® *° *^^ *^« alterations ? " repUed
Yetta indifferently. " It was time."

" I plead guUty. I throw myself on everybody's mercyNow we must forge ahead. It appears that the vaulting
was originally painted. We must paint it again."

"They have taken off more plaster: I wonder, couldwe go up and see ?
"

Yetta's eyes followed the artist's, up into the shadows,
the Domini cried out. But Yetta's love for her father
•vas of the kind which speaks more than it listens. Devotion
was her strong point, not docility. She laughed, and she
said he was afraid she should take a false step, afraid she

u
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Sin^f "^^V
She couldn't, and up the first ladder she

in t^^ ^
""'"*-. 7^' ^°"'*"^ ""-^^d below, reflecting

r^k^ ^^' fu"^ u^'- ^" ^ ''^^^^^ °f •>*« «t"<ly he kept

Er^„ T\*''!
^'^^' """^ ^™^ '^^ '>^'>»'t felt -ble todestroy. He had never looked at them again. Yes four

he ^^T.^" f^T ^""^ compro^sed his daughter. People

tma^r Th n °'"fT'^y' ^ th« >»aliciouf. unforgetttog

"You have thought of me kindly, I trust'" saidP«^ys, to the daughter, high up on the scaffolding, under
the painted scraps, whither he had helped her. Not that
she needed much help.

a liide^^"'^*i!'°"^^f.''^
y°" *' ""'" ^•'^ ^"^^«^<J' P^°t«g

"Could you define 'such'? Better not" he said

oTfShi.h ""n' ;'^;L"^
•='^^''^^" here-look 'at this bUof fat thigh. Not children, so high up ! Angels."

childrtn7^
^^^•" ^^ ""^'^^ ^'^^^- " ^ t«^*

"It is a mistake on your part," he said. " As I toldyou four years ago, ere you began the whole business. Youwere not made for a teacher. You are much too "
You told me various things four years ago that arebest forgotten." she interrupted

; she looked ^down fromthe dizzy height and closed her eyes. "
I was certainly

not made for what you told me."
^

"vihTZJ"^^" "' '^°°^ examining the frescoes.Why don t you answer ? Why not ?
"

camluj?'"^"
°°* '''"" ^° ^""^ ^^^^^

^ *™ ^°^^y I

He laughed. "The sexton has just called away yourunwilhng father. These frescoes are very much dZ^
one wf ' ™^^;/°°« ^y ^ '°<=al genius-that wasn't
one. We can go back, ,f you Uke, but J want you to promise
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You are here for a week or two-over

me something first

Santa Claus ?
"

•'Ih^fthl^*^ '^'.F^^'^^^ at Aiiihem."

me thatTou wa'cote'hlrf ''"^«^"- "^<»^
see how the v^ork^^^.r^'y '"<'™i°8 at this hour to

••onte'Stio°n So^n: '
r"'"

^"^^ ^'^ '^^ '-t,
arrange for trre%Sti^fo?Ti7°'t- " is that you
Lis Doris."

Pawtwg of these clouds to be done by

;;

He can't do it. He hasn't learnt."

four hu^dTd fJs Z:-^
" ^'•^ house-painter who did it

•' Tht;lTwan\\rtTer^^/ "*^^ ^^ -*-*-"

take I^:^JZJt^^Jf^'''' ^^^- ^-^ ••« -n't

It's tJtvetrieavti\trF'"\ "^ """^^ '"'^^ *™-
" But surely-3. ' ^ **"" ^''"^^^ say, don't they ?

"

" My father is calling. Yes father ci, n r
about the matter r

" •«, latHer. Shall I go to Lis
'' But he hasn't time, I tell you."

yourstS UXerSe^ "
^'^ ^^^^ '''^' ^^^ ""^ °'

" Job ?
" ^'

I wm'Lk'i^ £yT"^'^ "^"^
• " "^^ P-t« up here,

st-d^Sg Srt?;,:^dtr"^
*° "^ •'

"
^^^^^^ ^<^° --^iiy,

;;A^iS'S^rS^^;?-'--<^°wnthere."

boy at S'wor^" '"" '"'"' ^ ^•'^ Church with the
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"V°" f u°'*
'^® ^^- L"'" said Yetta

"He hill!
""

'f'"" '° '°^" ^^•" ^s*«^ed Lis.

find tSm?' '" '"'^'"'"'^"^
= -^ "-* t^e people as we

som';2:fuvLr *'^" "^^"""^ '°°'^»« '- *•>-. -

Pa:^t5.:L-;:S«:Se^''^^^^«^-- ^^
I am likely to stay in the hole. What hol^ > '• «

Yetta stood in the roadway. " What hole ? V^' tas weU as I do. Boldam."
'""^

"
I think Boldam the most beautiful place in the world "
Because you have seen no other."

«="«« world.

placein^lrbeaSTfuftrrw"' "" ^ ^'^^ '"°^* '--*«"^

a sZn! b'ut-^f'^^""^*''^' ^- -1 't sounds like

can Mow tal^X^o^s th^^S^e'"' T.'"Twonderful, Yetta " " Peaches
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rv i

III i

I !

wants you to paint the clouds in the roof Anv on.

" And he took away the dogs I

"

about?hVdogs'"^*^ ' "" '''^ *° """^ » ^~^- caring

" Poor father !
" said Lis

2ua;eT'^witl tT Kd^n^dTu'^y.^ thTisn^Vnbutter on the bread."
' *" * *"°"Sh

cart^^
kicked thoughtfully against the iron rest of his

for iSTtrraS; ''\^%2'rrr^r'''''
took me to him. I don't mfnd „f

^ '

f
T* *""* y°"

must be rich and Joo" t„T Se ^-^^eTaid ^"^1*??
his money. And his scattering Ms fin/fv

^''^^

a^rVeS^X'x^
"° Wer -tJ thet^, X^^^Xat us, Yetta—the Town Gentleman ! There's nnthm^.t,fuUn your poverty-Why should therlt^^Mr^J^

shajne'S •'.

"^'^ *""' ^^^ «^ '^^ -- I'M. and 'tis

•_' He's the seWshest man in the world <

'

-yrop"l'to"oir--^'"*
woman. -Perha^ he'll be

fine'lady7„\SemIl-^*
^" ^^--"*- " ^hy. you're a

stay St^'^Now
^chool-marmdom: I shaU certainly not

S'ouL?^' ^"' "' '°" "°"'*' "'^ •'-^-^ y- know

" Yes, I think I can. I thinV i ,„- t^ , , .

splenjd i^ Hurch-how^S Lr; wil^^ber'
''^

" Th.f.n .

'^™"^ *^^ """^y-" «he urged.That 11 be almost the best of all 1 Th!t „
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J-ven-t^anagedit-oh;: ^""'' 57
abletorefundita]J.;;^V,r^ «> sorry-„ow I rf«ui be

She
'*^^e-how could you ? "

^ i-?rrhe'rd.S*^£=/-o,ou«d. ..We ..
One^always can, in small ihinS^*.

**'"• '^ *^* »^''-

«laerLt?:k2f4tfa„^2"^ ^'°"^"«' *^<^i"8 there.

„
How proud you are ...-sh; said.

the mo„;; "redKthe^r' """^^ ^"*«>^ *<> -nd back
the Wees, and hilTauJh

"^ ™^"=^''- ^-^ ^ thought 3
^om ^7'^'°SZZ::iL iJ^S"^- you'^talcemoney
her face hardened for a r^v ^''''°'' '" «>« exclamation^

"fSj^-^SS Wh.you.reVetta...

I Should take anythS;^^^^^ ^""'^^ ^«"- oT^SSe'

'So tit-rsSed:"SCrn r^^^^ -^ ^^eparting
begin to paint."

'° "'°"^°«' ^t ten you climb up aj>d

tB^S^^^:^A:!l^^^ up and began

papistr;X^;jart'^^^^^^^^

^''ould be "ri"ored."t^f *hat.lcj;%5f-i°
Yetta. said he'd do the SgS^l^L ^"r" P-^-^tuala,^
«vil to his " former teacher "V^, *^^ time. Lis wml^dwas exceedingly J%_Thelatter admitted thatT^
Jo-^^- by nature and^i;;^,"£jJ^Par^^^^^^^^
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things, notably his master, his sweetheart, and himself-
There was no reason why he should except Lis. On the
contrary, he included him, in italics. For Job, long accus-
tomed to serve Pareys always and only, now drove over
daily to Boldam with his tyrant and surlily, for an hour or
two, looked after the shop. Lis was busy meanwhile under
the church roof. Of afternoons master and man superin-
tended the refurnishing of the despoiled apartment at the
Hoist, which was being sumptuously done up as a Turkish
" Interior," with hookahs and brass platters and plentiful
gilt scribbimgs from the Koran. "Travelhng comes ex-
pensive, in this way," remarked Odo. "We shall really
have to avoid the Levant." It didn't matter to Job where
he went or what he did, as long as he siopped—no, not
" stopped," moved—with Odo. He had been a dull, hard-
worki".g ploughboy till Pareys had filled his Mfe with cakes,
cigars, lounges, drinks, freaks, folly and fun. To the fun he
was impervious

: he took in the good fare. Will he had none
but to lie close by, and watch over, his lord, like a dog.
All through the Japanese illness he had worked, like a
machine. For the present he walked about in a fez and
baggy trousers and answered to the name of Ah-Ba-Boon.

" As for that grocer's boy," said the brand-new Levantine
moving the lightest thing handy, " he's an idiot. He don't
know how many cents there are in a stiver."

" Ah, you know that," replied his master. " It's the
one thing you know, and you know it superbly. How many
does Lis think ? Four or six ?

"

" Four when he gives, I should say, and six when he
takes," answered Job with fine scorn.

" H'm !
" Odo lighted another cigarette. " Do you

know, we both seem to be praising the creature ?
"

" Some people seem to think that it's praise to be called

an idiot," grumbled Job, aimlessly punching a cushion.
" They lay themselves out for it."

Pareys cast a suspicious glance at his hypnotised slave.
" Be silent. All !

" he said. " Sit down wi the floor
!

"
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occasion. " r^e had to- whole
°'

^\u'^'^
"" '^ «"'y

here like mad."
**'* '°* °' tbem complaining

;;
Complaining

? •' said Lis anxiously. " Who ? "

thougStai'wJfaSlopi/f* 7^' '"^'^
^

you idiotic idiot, you don^Ll'-^hJ/cl?,'.. ^"^ '^"^'

'ItdLSpaX-,f«'". ^^' -««-*ed Lis.

But you are "

the;/. -ry'^VttnTmmd^'r^- J°">^*--- -•>-

Job. not he^Lt .%"«r :f,r*''
^^^'^ '

" '-«»-d
tK.osaday.sowhatmu3^yTube,.^^ "' " '•^•''* ^ ''ozen

Lis did not answer, but oassfrt in * u- ,
wanted him day and nicht in t?» ,

° •"' '^'^er. who
room where he c'ould see£." SSe"" *''* ''^' °' ^''^

Dons disapproved of all churchd™° '^"^^^ •' E^d^r
as was left in his softeni^g^oSl Sto2 n '^ '!!* '=^"="^«

changed in these four Lnlvea;, of n
°"^^ greatly

advised his son, or a"y olCL I ^f'' "^ »° '°"g«>^
he admitted to himse¥C' hk m T"l^ " ^" ^^ toM :

^nd denied) had C a futil^fig^t for^?''
^"^^^ ^^'^

Nor could he stiU behold sL i^ evfmhk. ""f'^^^^^^We.
h:s own case, that men see it where ifSt "'' ''""^«' ^

hturL^^Tghr?"S-3,J«.- oc.upied '^-W as
tells you the whole worid lie4 ta L.^h

"^^ ^°- " Father

» towel that's droppX^S ink^'
'^'^- ^ ^° '^'^^n
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I :

"Well, Lis, what would you do with a towel that'i

dropped in the ink ?
"

" H'm I
" says i.is. " There's beautiful purples in a towel

that's dropped in the ink !

"

Simeon gently shook his head. All souls can see black

and white : some can see purple.

The escape from that dense sick-chamber, away to the

church-roof and the painted heavens, flung back the colour

on to the lad's cheeks and the light into his eyes. They

needed it. He caught himself whistling a dance at his

glorious, anxious work up yonder : he stopped in alarm.

" Whistle away 1 " cried Pareys from below. " Change

your tune !

"

" Don't tease him : he doesn't like being teased," objected

Yetta
" Like Mrs. Chow," answered Odo, spitefully kicking at

the door of the pew in which they sat. They were alone in

the church, the three of them, undei the slanting sun-light

of a bright Decen >er day. " You're absurd about that

boy," he added. " Like an old hen I

"

" I plead guilty." Her eyes wandered wistfully up the

tall windows. " He's my interest in life—my amusement,

if you like ! It's so rare to have found one !

"

" The local genius. Daubing clouds."

" I am not at all sure he is a genius. I don't care

—

much. But he is a self-chosen hobby in a world where

everything—and everybody—else is just a duty."

" You are amiable about your relations."

" My relations are my relations : they surely are not

self-chosen ? I love my father dearly, but he is not a

possibility. My fath?r has achieved all he can."

" And I ? Couldn't you take an interest in me ?
"

" You will never achieve all you can."

" Jove, do you mean to say you think I could ?
"

" I don't know. How can any one know ? Of course

you have never tried." She turned *o look at him, in the

stiff pew, where she sat, and he lolled.
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chalL'' hrl'l* "'I'.
''''^""""'''y- "I couldn't." He

Wait tiU you, mother objects," replied Ps^ew

.he'iir'''"*'
'"• *' Yo-arepetdanUjSJarey./.

rfoi™^°"!i.'°°*''*''''
^"ioy'ng herself up at our place Th.

^obablj^t thi maid You"''!''
" ""'*'''''

'"l*"^**-
^o.

Boon savs 'Sin ?rt»*
*"*" '"'^'"*' *''»' MotherDOOT says, bin first, if you want to repent I

' "

ous,""hrsSl""
""'•

" ^'^''•"'^ ^'^^y-'- y- - faceti.

her"L?"''T,'^°"^^ ""'''" P^^-^ack: he caught at

"I rr •
,
^'™ ""*" P^tulan' nor facetious," he said

^£i?dorrS"^^;--?---~

'' Nor\r •* It
" * """"^ '* *^ nonsense then."Nor was It. Nor is it," he said.A paece of plaster fell close to them, breaking in dust

sidewai" " ""^" '^''^ '°™ ^^'' --«• "It'ent

He StdteSi'" '^"'- ^'^ ^"^ ^^« -* o^ *"« Pe-
" What do you want ? " he easm>H v™, i,

playing With me all these days. dTA^JiZ\7ooU^
ar. „

^°°';,''"* perchance a madman. This^ aare you mad?" Shesteadiedherselfbythepew.de
A church?" he made fierce answer, ^'^at does
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the place matter, when a man ipeaki as I am ipeaking now ?

We ipeak when we can, where we can, and by Heaven, you
listen t Yes, you listen and reply."

" Not always " she began, but he wouldn't let her.
" Over yonder, at the Hoist, when I praised your hands,

praised 5rour arms "

" T wai a child," she cried. " t was perfectly harm-
less- -"

" i.at you liked it ; it was true I And now yon are a
woman, and a thousand times more beautiful "

" Yetta, did you call ? " cried out Lis from his height.
" Yes, good-bye, Lis t I am going. Let me pass.

Mynheer Pareys."
" No, indeed, I am taking this opportunity. To-morrow

I may not dare I You may not come. I have said too
much. Are you going through the Vestry ?

"

" No," she said. " I am going out by the great door."
" You will come again to-morrow ?

"

" No." She hesitated. " Not if you speak thus in this

place."

" Hang the place !
" he cried, clenching his fists. He

wr.it white. She faced him with level eyes. " The place
isn't too good for you to listen, I say, nor too good for me
ti speak I

"

" Do vou think fit," she replied in seemingly reposeful

tones, " to ask me to marry you here in this church ?
"

He stood u^ide at once, and she passed him down the aisle.

" I am your slave," he said behind her. " I await your
conjnands."

She turned in the door. " You know that I neither

love you nor dislike you," she said. " It would 1 1 a question
of give and take."

" What must I give ? " he asked, in the sar-e hushed,
hoarse voice.

" You are very rich, are you not ? You would have to

settle on me a laige aimuity, to spend as I chose. You
would ask no questions."
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•• ^TyT iT *1t
"""""* ' " "« "k«d bitterly

,.'X°" !"•/«: n>»'Je your plans?"

the A"i»t»;^^^^^^^^ Vou wouid not ,.e

I neither disluTe you no^- " ""^ °*" P""'""" clearly.

think I will go up and wT .?! ' "f'^y ^^°"> y""- I

told me the other d^v ^If
*'^'' '"*'' y"" P"*^/^- He

«d kind."
"^' **' y°" *•" '^eet. g^-natured
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"Santa Clans I Good Santa ClausI
What have you broughi me, say I

Santa Claus I Oh, Santa Claus I

This is the children's day 1

"

LIS dropped the " Olive-Branch " he had been reading
aloud to his father, before the latter fell into a doze. It

was the night of Santa Claus : all Holland was holding high
festival. Out in the street there had been bell-ringing, and
hurried footsteps, and faint music. In the quiet back-room
nothing had indicated a change. But now, suddenly, a hushed
voice was busy at the window, in the yard—he looked up to
listen. He had been musing on the good saint riding over
th» roofs of houses, in the starlit December night. Of
the thousands of children waiting anxiously, each for his

share.

"Santa ClausI Oh, Santa ClausI "

He crept to the window, moved the blind, and spied a
muffled figure in the shadow of the wall.

" Come out. Lis Doris I See what the good saint has
brought you I

"

He recognised the voice, in spite of an attempt at disguise.

He went to the door and the figure flitted before him, carry-
ing a lantern, to the shed, several yards away. There, among
the potatoes and the peat, under the rafters, it turned, with
lantern high upheld, and in the fitful rays Yetta stood
revealed, with a scarlet mantle round her shoulders, a long

cotton-wool beard and a tinsel mitre, stage properties such

as come naturally to some grown relation wherever
•04
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,o?

oMights'"""
^"^'"^ -^^^-^^ father on this night

"Hi;wd"c?sit°:""""" *° ' e°°^ boy." said Yetta.
Lis laughed. •

"SantaCIau,! Good Santa Claas IOh. have yon come to stay ?S«..aaa„„ Oh. Santa'^lL,,
What have you brought to play?.

"It's cold here, Yetta. Won't you come

he answered,
indoors ?

"

I comet'st'^;o'u. D^^T""^ f^"^''
^anta Claus has

I

brought ? " ^ " * y°" **"* t° know what he has

, ^^
J,

Not too big a present. I hope. Yetta. IVe nothing for

I

from r:l?"' ' ''« P^"-*' -ther. Remember, it comes
J " Yes, mine would not " sa.vi i .-o

you would be in, Yetta if anv „n
'
^'''''^- " ^^^ a wax

for a saint." " ^ ^"^ °"« ^«^e really to take you

^^'^'^'n^7^:ZTfr^ ''' ^°"~'-
niind being thought a goo^f^v

hen--domg it. 1 don't

I " You're more thJ ,
'airy—for mstance by you."

are uncertain"a„d ^^"e sufe°'
'"'^ '° "^- ^°°^ dairies

[n'?Lnttlvln;'ow:"lr^''*- "^^^-^- tallcas

|ia:Jlydoneanythi"gataTl!" '' ''''^ '™''- " ^henl've
I He backed against the neat " Ti,h said, • fuu of all sorts of „„,•

^^ "'^^ """^ ^ ^^ed,"
Irnothe shed and lighted !t up.

"^ ''''' ^"^ a i.ght came

; Lighted up the uglinesses ? "
she asked

iT^ey[olSurgrinrdaTT J''' ^'^^^-
[»alUndharm.ess,Ld":i?4tri'the'wl'^^^^^^^^

-:ifl
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'and" You are poetical," she said, her heart aglow,

allusive."

He laughed. " One has a right to be both to-night,"

he said. And, indeed, the majority of Santa Claus parcels

are accompanied by verses and letters as frankly personal

and impertinent as the ancient " Valentine."

" That reminds me of my present. You are not very

inquisitive," she made answer. " I don't think I should

give it you : only I can't keep it for myself."

" The shppers for father !
" cried Lis.

" Why no, I sent you those this morning for your birth-

day, with your tie."

" I never got either," said Lis. " I thought you had

forgotten my birthday."
" Oh, Lis, you—thought—I could—forget your birth-

day !
" There was real reproach in her tone.

But he turned the tables adroitly. "Oh, Yetta, you

thought—I—would forget to thank you 1

"

" We are children," said Yetta, " and you are the cleverer

child of the two. Hush 1 It only remains for me to give

you your present. Remember again : it is Santa Claus who

sends it you. I have nothing in my hand. Lis. The gift

that I bring is just all your future—your whole future life

as a painter, Lis."
" What do you mean ? " he asked, and his voice jumped
" Just your whole future hfe, as a painter. Lis." She

turned to him, in her red mantle, her eyes blazing : the gilt

mitre fell to her feet. " That's what I'm bringing you-

take it !
" She held out her hands, one empty, one grasping

the shiny lantern. " Take it ! Yes, you shaU have your

life—you, at least ! I've got it for you ! You shall go out

into the world you need, the world that has colour, and

blossoms, and sun-light 1 You shall have ysur house with

the red roses and your carriage with the white horses, and

—the rest !

"

" Yetta !
" he had sprung forward, scattering a loose

of potatoes. " Don't 1 What do you mean ? Yetta !
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" You are going to leam to be a painter," she hurried on
learn properly

! We must see, of course, how and where!But the money is found! I don't know about your being
a genms I can't judge. But I know that you're different
from other boys. Different from any one I ever met. You
see thmgs

! When you talk, you see them different ! Why
this is only just a dull village to all of us-a dull, dirty villaRe
in he stupid grey heath ! And our house opposite is ji^t
a stupid old house, that's got stai, >„ it and ought to bewhitewashed You should hear J nher go on about th^
stams and the white-,, tsh-not that she really cares, seeing
It IS our house-only she talks about the duty of the
Presbytery-and when I told you, you said it would be a pity-the damp-stains were beautiful, you said !

"
" But, Yetta, what do you mean ? Yetta 1

"
"And you really think it! You weren't quizzing

because / always know when you quiz."
" Yes, I meant it, but I was sorry afterwards because Iknow It's not sensible."

oecause 1

AnH\w.'*'\"°*Tf^°l'"^- ^^ ^''^t'^ ^l^y yoi're different.And that s why I've hopes of you, though of course I'm not
sure! Other people must find out. Other people will

,7; ^1 ' T?' V''
y^'" S°^->e to have your opp^rtunkv-at last

!
I don't think it can be too late, thoughyou are

already seventeen." j' " <"<=

" But I don't understand," implored Lis.
My only fear has been the time, the time," she said

. so^h'^rJ T^'""-
" " '^^ 6^°"^e so late, and life

B so short. They say you must begin early. Seventeen
IS surely stiU early enough." ^ seventeen

" Oh, Yetta, you hurt me so !
" cried Lis.

At once she responded. " I am going to be a richwoman," she said. " That explains everything "

kiJ\ m'"'""'
nothing," he cried. "Have you playeda the Lottery, and won .'

" .» f j' "

"A good guess. Lis. But now for the real truth I ammg to marry Mynheer Odo Pareys."
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He didn't answer for a moment. Then he said : " That
indeed explains—a great deal too much."

She set down the lantern among the potatoes. " You
speak as if you didn't like the idea."

Again he hesitated. " I have always hoped you would
marry soon, dear girl," he said, " because I know how you
hate the teaching."

She caught at this view. " Yes, I hate the teaching,"
she noduiid.

"And I suppose you love Mynheer Pareys." His voice
warned her that she must make but one reply.

^' Yes, I—am very fond of Mynheer Pareys. Of course.'
''^ Why, of course ? " He still kept his eyes averted.
" Would I marry him, if I was not ?

"

"No, I suppose not You women are so odd." He
seemed to be thinking it out, but suddenly he turned on
her, so violently, that she almost shrank away. " Yetta,
what has my future got to do with your marrying Pareys ?

"

He waited, against the yellow half-light, with all the dark
rubbish in comers around. She bent to pick up the tinsel
mitre.

" Nothing," she said lamely.
" Yetta, what has my future got to do with your marrying

Pareys ?

"

j } b

"Nothing, you stupid," she said, recovering herself,
and laughing that sunshiny laugh of hers. " Surely you
aren't so outro.geously conceited as to think I am choosing
a husband for your sake ? Lis, though you are a man, oh
vainest of beings, you're not going to tell me you imagined
for a moment that you were quite so important as that ?

"

" No," he stammered, taken aback.
" Fp- one moment I For one egregious moment," again

she laughed her clear laugh, but now there sounded a taunt
through it. " I actually believe you did I Oh, you men

!

No, Lis—no, dear, kind, good, charming, handsome Lis.

I admit all your virtues, but a woman marries—she can do
it so seldom, you see—for herself."
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I . "^°"'nakeittheeasierformp"h.,,-j
'°^

thank you from the bottom of ,1 heJtlut?"'""«•. " '

I

my father." ^ aeut, but I cannot leave

I

she';5dXhte;e'd"'
'°" "'"^ *^^^ '^^ ^-S -th you."

I

for a^^iSVh^avet"'"
"^^^^ '^'^"^ ^^^^ ^-- Boldam

She gathered her mantle about her "Ti." ,.

,

'you wjll not disappoint me t ^ •
'^' *''« ^aid,

till to-night to tell y^r Wen't ev? Tm"^ °" P"^^«
yet, and I don't expect him loV.n *°'l'"y°'^n father .

to approv^ now. fir^st "- he brokeT' ^"' ^ ^""' >">«

me through. Lis it's hard !nw°'^~"^°<^ to help
at a.y ti^-aboml^X Tmtn°L- "°".^"h*°

''^''^
as If bracing herself. " You said n.'.r* I" ^^^ P^"^«<1'
now about my having helped von 1 IT^ ^^""^^ *° «« J^^t
this of you in my turn Let '^^Ih^ ' "°^ ^ ^^"* *° ^^^
to me

:
let us pu^ it ifke thaVff you p'X't'"^

P^^""*
to please me I I don't want rl ?f . ^^^ ^o" will,

Say you will |

" "^^"' "^ P^°t^g^ to be a failure !

IJ Yetta, I would—" His voice trembled more than

'' I'Tdlefo']
""' '"'°''' ^" passionately. '• Will -

"

I

from Lsi s7S '°"iu^V^^\r
'^^ ^-^^"h^"'ed

.0 Please fath„._ /;;LhiSt;hng^tn^t^~^^^
I ^ere. ClLt^^^Sy Ih^ '--^ -"' ^^

I
He thiettprth'V:r"^•" -^^ -^'^W " Listen

1

"

^ght.'
'"' "°'''"^'" ^•^^ -^'^' l°°king out into the starry

ho^tXet iurt^ternXf:;?.'^^^ '"^ ^' ^^^ -e.

I —edti^a^-^SSr^-^:
And
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as they drew near, they became aware of the sick man's
faint voice calling

:

" Lis I

"

Young Lis stopped by the back door : he held out his

hand:
" Good-night, " he said. " Dear, dear Santa Claus.

God bless you as you deserve."

She crept homewards. What was there left for her

to say ?
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M ^onrfV^'^'"n'!P''"^
^^^ ^°"^^' "fi^t tell meIVX one thing: Did you expect me to say I was

"But I

p-pleased ?
"

h,H'l^°' /f
'"''" ^'^^^'^'^ Y^"^' disconcerted,

had a faint hope you might not be displeased "
It was a faint hope," said the Domini to the volume

sti°hi""- ^f-
^'^^^ '' "^^"Shter tells her fathir th"the has arranged a son-in-law for him, with whom she

Sr ifT t ""^ "°/ l- displeased, then what^ hfather, If 1^ happens to be a philosopher, reply?" The

SrSo " A» r*° '"^ '"'"^' ^'"^ s'ubhmely'c^oLmJt!
tive i-lato. All he can do," said the Domin/with a Xh
.3 to say that he shares the daughter's hop^'"

^''*

Oh father, don't put it like that : it sounds dreadful."
1 put It, my dear, as it appears."

for th^tlo ?fS,r°"
•'^^^ ^ «*«« ^-t'^ - weU as hope,

"Willingly, my child, and also charity. Especiallvchanty. Yes, the greatest of these three is charity
''^

icJ^th^^iSS'" ^'^ ''''' '" '''' ''™«- ««

are'd^"'
^ ^ °°* ""''"'^

'

" '^^ '"P"^''- " See. »»y eyes

Sml'i?!^**?!,'' .^"^
^""^"^ ^ ^'"^ y°" ^°"ld mind so muchSmely you didn't want me to become an old maid ? "

^°' he answered, " though St. Paul did, and St Paulwas a very great deal wiser than I. But the worst of the;er, great philosophers is that nobody foiw! fte^Mt
I a.n a small phUosopher. Yet nobody follows mine." He
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sighed. He found the silence so painful ; Plato and Pas-
covius so unsympathetic, he was compelled to continue
speaking, against his will. " I married for beauty," he said.
" They call it love."

" Yes," said his daughter, softly, not coldly. " I am
not marrying for beauty."

"Pareys is not an ugly man,"said the Dominiquickly, hurt.

She smiled. " Dear father, for earthly happiness you
love too wisely and too well."

He rose to His feet, spruce, clean-shaven in the patched,
aged, colourless gown.

" Sweet one, dear one," he said. " My daughter ! When
we take a turning, we never know where it leads to, but we
can always know why we take it. Unless we have hearts
without brains. You have both."

" And where have they brought me ? Where can they
bring me ? " she cried. " My heart and my brain ? I am
twenty-one, where shall I be forty years hence, with my
life behind me ? Oh, the children like me, at the school.

I may honestly say that. Little Mary and Suzie I was
teUing you about will cry to hear that I'm going. But I'm
going ! Thank God, I'm going ! There won't be a jubilee

and a testimonial for Teacher Donderbus ! My heart and
my brain would bring me in a thousand guilders a year,

father. I'm going to owe three times that amount, for

myself alone, to my hand and my arm." She looked down

:

her gaze rested on both.
" You have reckoned that out ? " exclaimed the Domini.
" Yes," she said, and the arm reddened. " I nave

reckoned it out."

He drew her down into " Abraham's Bosom : " he drew

her up against him, hiding from his own view the crimson
sorrow of her face.

" I had no idea," he said, " that you wanted money.
What b the right word ?—missed it, needed it ? Your

mother thinks you are very rich."
" And you, father ?

"
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I cannot iudvp n, « ^

Doming complacently eyed Cdr^^f '

*"** «iment,"-fh.
"x^ks than I can read A wL^r ^^f""""-

" ^nd more
you are always bea„t«„lly\re"„™^^^^^ I think

yet I want money, father " tk .h« possible misconceptions she s.i7l"V"!l^'"' *° ""'^"^^
never to say. '•

i want it1, *u"^
"^^""^ ='"= had resolved

, ; The 4s are dig" w^S °*S' "tT'' ^^ ^°^ -V-" "

I'lck nothing. MyCoZentLoTTiV^'^"""'"^- " ^e
violent opposition than? hJ^,rf"J°» ""^ ""'* *"h such
have dared to expect."

^^"*'" ^''^n ^ could ever

hug^g doX.^'t.rSedTe'"! °/ ^°P--' -id Yetta
came away."

^^'"^ *" Amhem publisher before f

Domin?r„VocX"^.!'-2^"^-^^ answered the
indis-c-creet ?

" ^" ' *« offended .> Wasn't that

•LU^rtrt-^^^^^"^^^^^^^^^ '"^
""^

'ad. LTp^TeSVt'h Er "°* '°^* ^°- >>-* to the
hand as he sp^ke. TheZatrZ^P^' u' '''' ""^ hi^
afraid of his own temeritv- Yon .!

"^ ^'^^^d hastily,

pressing 'closer. " f have'notToft'" 'f""^"
*''« ^and, but

Not in the sense you mea^ In 7 u'^'*
'° ^''e W. Lis

quite sure, father.^ I TavT're.^ f'^' '^'^'^' Lis- f a^
am quite sure. I have lolt "TeS llT rj*

"^^""^
Ue over the wall. Odo P^revs enU?

''^' '''^""d. the
esire of my childhood. I amTn lov

!^'"' *° ^^^"«« *e
'ove with life. And my life vL ^ "^"^ "°''°dy

: I am in

"y own pleasure. The beauiv nf ™ ',?" ""'^ *>« ^^Wsh-
The Domini thnnol i,^ u^ ^ "y ''^« '= Lis."

»'the windo^intTiLX"" '^'' *^'*' '°°'^^'^ ^^
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" Life is such an i»nmen»ity of glorious possibilities,"

munnurcd Yetta. " Not mine, in itself. That can only

be the choice between bleak duty or bright egotism. I

must teach school, or marry money—that's all. Any one

can oversee that. But Lis has come into it, from the first

—

isn't that astonishing ?—in this dull village ;—he may be

everything, he may be nothing, but life is so overwhehningly

interesting, it makes one weep." And, indeed, she began

to cry.

The Domini took his hand from her eyes : it dropped

beside her.
" You cannot understand beoiuse you are a saint," sobbed

Yetta. " And to saints Ufe is interesting from the inside."

" Then Lis is a saint, for he is satisfied."

She started up. " That is just what I must save him

from ! At once ! Oh, I'm in such a hurry
!

"

" He'll refuse, Yetta, as long "

" As his father keeps him back. I know."
" Child, there is one thing that is stronger than all our

plans for life, and that is life itself." The Domino's wander-

ing eyes rested on the Plato : he smiled sadly. " We all

find that out some day. And in that day the less plan we

have for ourselves, the less cause we have for regret."

" Father, that is an old man's view." She wounded

him in her intended kindness. " Your life is thought,"

she hastened to add. " Mine couldn't be. You can live

yours fully between these four walls. You don't wish to—

jump over them. Why should you ?
"

" Four walls may be a p—prison," said the Domini aloud,

to himself. " And they may be a refuge. True."

" If I could put a thousand guilders here, now, in this

dear, thin hand of yours, what would you do with them ?
"

"
I ? A thousand guilders ? My dear child !

" cried the

Domini, frightened. " I couldn't think of keeping so much

money in the house over-night !

"

" I haven't got it, father, but what would you do with it,

if we had ?

"
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'^y' XMoSd I'K'/t'' «" oo-^ thought.
^bank I selectedwLK I aSkrA''''"""">^«"Don't give it me I " The DomiLT ^'"j'

J^^'n't got it.

'«>,« ifloolcing for thT^e/^Te dS^'
"^ '>"«^ *° «<«

Will «afeihr'j:y"''^cuir ';*'•?!• ^^^ «>« •-y*

•Mil '""W«'«<1-
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ON this earth our visits to Abraham's Bosom—even those

of the most favoured amongst us—must be few and

brief: we cross the Great Gulf. The Bosom, therefore,

cannot be the right one, after all.

Yetta Donderbus hardly minded where she was, outside

the study, as long as she managed to avoid a tUe-i-Ute with

her mother, such as the Parsoness neither avoided nor

sought. When the latter lady, therefore, looking up, over

spectacles, from accounts in her sanctum (the Square Closet)

demanded :
" Yetta, will you stop here and sew or will you

take the currant-juice to Doris ? " Yetta promptly responded

that she would at once take the currant-juice. She oi ly

realised half-way across the street, that she had resolved not

on any account in her present state of mind to seek contact

with Lis's father. „ . v u
" Well, I haven't sought it," she reflected, pushmg her

way in. She looked round the darkened, dull UtUe room.

A whole existence in eighteen foot square

!

" How now ! Where is Lis ?
"

" Out with the cart," replied the sick man, querulously.

" He said he couldn't do any more painting these days, ^o

he sent away the hired boy. I don't understand. The

painting isn't finished. And I'm alone."

Yetta moved about the room, putting thmgs to rights,

for she was neat-handed. The invalid complained gently,

as she worked. " Thank Mevrouw Domini for the currant-

iuice
" he said.

" It's very sour. Mine was better in the

days'when I had the dep6t. I had to give it up because the

msm wouldn't make his bottles full size. The Lord shouldn .
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about grocerirs even?h«n ; a ^I^^^ ^'"^'^ ^"^ "^

" You needn't understand, if you're elect " a™„«^ c'
And, if you aren't what', th» ,?.

,^^' *^8ued Simeon.

That's what Y alwaw teU ir « ''""n""^'*''"*"^

'

worried aU my life k If. ' "' ^"" * ^""V- '

And what w^^ te'.LT iTZ""' :rt "" "''= ''»^-

worrying "-he cloLhkL, u*^
" '°'"'='' *'"»out

_' What ? " she asked, astonished.

I

^•.jiii.^:ry.,* Sir.;." - ™"'- •"•
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I'll l'4

,n^ ^ V
*^^' ^ods creatures! I used to beUeve so,and oh, how I suffered, to think God sent such devils inmy pam to torment me ! Oh, how much we suffer, Yetta

and no good to any one. Kill it ! It'll begin to buzz again'm a mmute, and it'll creep on my face, when you're gone ITwas your father-God bless him !-told me Baalzebub
meant the Kmg of Flies in Bible language. It's devils from
hell they are not God's creatures-the Bible says so. And
they zebubbed

'
in old Canaan, says your father : he does

It so, you d thmk he was a fly." The insulted creature a
winter remnant, rose in air, filling the small room with its
noise. The sick man's voice dropped into a whine. The
blue-bottle settled on the window-curtain. In the grateful
s Illness the contrite Yetta, conquering a life-long repulsion,
climbed upon a chair, laboriously chased and shudderinriy
squashed the tormentor. She got down, queasy but trium-
phant, and flung the duster away.

"Thank you, Yetta. You do things for others," said
the sick man humbly. She began smoothing his pillow and
arranging his rug. " A woman's hand is a woman's hand,
after all," he whispered.

She protested. " Lis does his best : and he kills your
flies as well. ^

"More than his best," he made answer, referring to
supernatural assistance, " but—it's hard on the boy "

She set down the glass she was liUing, set it down with
so violent a jerk that she splashed its contents over the
Missionary report.

" Oh, your mother's " exclaimed Simeon, but she did
not hear him.

" Yes, it's hard on the boy. Yes, it's hard on the boy.
Have you any conception, how hard it is ? " Her voice
her whole frame, trembled, with excitement. She poured
out, on his consternation, the torrent of her headlong re-

Pf°.**- „:
The boy I " she cried. " The boy will not com-

plain
! His youth passes-let it pass I His hopes slumber-

let them sleep I His chances vanish—let them go ! The
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S.^^M'^^'''''"^'^ '•-"!' What!Claim
? He's a grocer—is h , ,

^* "'"'^ may he

or breath. He ouJd have
'

o^en ^ ''t
°'"' '"°'»«"'

No, he's not a particuJarll-r ,
'

^"- ^^^ hurried on.

« you were
, He'dSfa^du^emrT '

t'''
'°° '^°-^*'

transgressors is too hard ! And h
'- ' ^"^ ^^^ "^^Y of

nurse, for he cares too Li Anfh
^P^^'^'^'y good

doctor says he ought to do K«
^^ ''°^'" ' ^o as the

hurts
1

Ail the same he Soes hL'da'irr
"^ °"'' "'^^ "

day. He malces your bed and h! !l
''"''

^''^'V ^^V- a"
you you_y„„J -^d and he ^ .^^ ^ y^^^
The tears were in her throat tt ^ °" ^""^ °"' ^°' «^er !

"

down. ^'"^o^t. « her voice : she fought them

;;
Not for ever- WhenI am dead "

..Jl'^:"J7-«
'lead, what then?"«e can do what he lilfP= n ^ ,.We are too poor to pay for a nL.^"V''''''

'^'^ -^^^ he do ?

Fool, that you are "
<:>,» -,• j

you lived with him seventeen
' ^'^^P^-'ated. " Have

-n't lilce the clodro^peTs heTe ^'1^^' "°* ^^^" '"^^^ ^^
Dons

? What was hif mother like w'""'.
'!!"'^' S™«°n

him his sixth sense .?
" ' ^^^ 't she who gave

affrigltd^oct^"b';!tLTd'a^Jf. r"'^"'" ^<=P'-<1 the
neither more nor less AnH Ik ' ^"^ '""=«^ about her
and be so rude about my1on^^/°" ^^°"" ''^^^'^ m here

ithasSLXMYeTtt*°^''^^'^'^°'»«'^°-.- I am glad
Ihayealwa;.mSwe« 5Sr--

"'"'^-
" ^^ i^-- ^aJ

Vetta .!'r:n old L^^ 1^2 *°
T" '^^^ ^ -" -Id

been good to me. and so has ' Or" sT''^"" ^^ »>-«
^d Lis. That's four of you and f

'
""'^ y°" ^^*'>«.

'- my neighbour, that's^arwa^tird ntU^-;
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while I daren't do likewise to him. God'll forgive my not
loving, seeing it has come because of Him. But don't you
go back on me. What do you want me to do about Lis ?

"

She sat down beside him.
" I want you to let him leave this place and go study for

a painter—an artist. The money will be found."
" And I ? " cried the sick man.
" You can be made much more comfortable in a Home

in the place where he works."
" A painter ? He paints here. He doesn't wish to go

learn."

" He will never wish, till you wish—try him ! He can live

to be a great artist, possibly, a Rembrandt—you can under-
stand that ?—rich, famous, immortal ! If so, he must begin
to work now. You can keep him back, you alone, you his

father
; you can tie him down to life-long drudgery, here,

in this hole
!

" Again she had leaped to her feet.

" Rich ? " he repeated, staring into her eyes.

"Rich beyond anything you dream of! Ten times as

rich, if he succeeds, as Pareys !

"

" He used to talk," said the sick man, musingly, " of

carriages, and villas, and horses."
" He has a right to them. He claimed them as a child.

He can have them as a man !

"

" Rich !
" said Simeon Doris.

" The money is waiting !
" she cried, following up her cue.

" He can have it, but he must earn it. God gives some men
gold in their fingers, their eyes, their souls. And to some
men he doesn't give it. They die poor, like my father, hke
you."

" Rich 1" said Doris.

" Ask him, whether he has it in him or not—the gold !

"

she said. " And if he says no, I will come here and beg your
pardon on my knees.

"

i^atmm^tm
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Are you m pain, father ?
"

Derio<i!°'nf°^;"
'^^^ ^''°^ °^ P^" ^«^e as casual as the

Kd th.nf'P'''''""- ,P«^'°"a"y Simeon heroicall

H wSutterivskk'^'fTH"^^'
superfluously complained'

siclcn^if. ^ !
1^^ ''°^ *°''^'J and its old sorrowsick his own mtermmable suffering, of the restless mysteries

Pi ed the kmdly Domm^, a philosopher
! building up with

iT"'"*' ?" a shifty foundation the whole WglldyPiggledy mass of divinely ordered Weal
"'gg'eay-

" Don't think so much, father," ventured Lis again-

zl^iJi^Tt^r;^:: ^invahd^ir-
Who ? Not Yetta ?

'

2 said.

' Yes. She didn't !ik

ij

i

:c doing it, but she did it for me.'
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" She does things she doesn't hke, when she needn't,"
answered Lis. He was mixing his father's night-drinic,
the egg a costly present from the Parsoness. His words
seemed high praise to him.

" Lis, can you find me the old newspaper—last week's—
with the bit you read out to me about that picture ?

"

" I'll try, father, as soon as I've finished this."
Lis unearthed the rag, after vain searchings elsewhere,

from the dust-heap outside. The December night watched'
cold and cloudy, with bleak gusts, over the little huddle
of houses. Inside, the room was stuffy, with the heat of
paraffin lamp and stove.

Lis read again a stale paragraph about the finding of j

genuine (?) Rembrandt in a garret, a picture sold for a

hundref". guilders, cleaned, sold for twenty thousand, and so on.
" Rembrandt

!
" repeated the sick man very carefullv

" He's dead !

"

^ J-

" Yes, father." The scrap of soiled paper had dropped
from Lis's hands.

" The man who paid only a hundred guilders thought he
was alive ?

"

Lis sighed. "Perhaps. But Rembrandt was a very
great painter, father." The lad's voice caressed, in uncon-
scious reverence, the wondrous name.

" Was he ? It must be much easier to be a great artist than i

to be a good grocer. Lis. You aren't a good grocer—you
|haven't thesmell—and everybody says you paint quite nicely."

" Everybody ?
"

" All the Elders say the clouds in Church are all bulgy
and thick, like cotton-wool. And Mynheer Pareys told the
Domini they were good. A hundred guilders is a lot of money,
Lis. Could Rembrandt paint much better than you. Lis,

before he died ? I mean, did people think so ?
"

" I—I can't paint a bit ! I can't paint as well as Pareys.
I never learnt."

" But if you learnt," continued the invalid anxiously,
" you could paint better ?

"
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of l2:"/U'w3 fS; "
'""''r'^

^'^- '''''''' - ^P"e
T tK;„i. V '"^"^ * persistence. " If I learnt ? v»=

SoSSXXir'^ ^ n-- beeJe!Tou see^h^e

"No S M'^
^tI!

"""'*
v'-^P ^^"'"^ ^"<^ set to sleep." •

possible 'to his mU^""''-i7V'' °"^ ""^^-^t ^«»
want t„ * II T

' ''°°* want to sleep vet- I

wan tnt f ; ^ '^ "'^^y^ *^^ ^ tabloid presents I

" I'll put the lamp "

short fat' otf!*.*"''' ^'V^ ^'' ^ P^'^'^^* °f «"dles. the

fbjeirlo^nd^j:
°"^^ ^'^^ ™^—«- buy,.. Lis

and'S tSi".°
'"" ^-"'ifather.s brass candlesticks

" All—father ?
"

die."

^"'
^

''^° "^^'^^ "°°^y ^°' °"<=^ « "ny life, before I

stoppe^d""'"'
"°* ^"^^ *° ^''- You're rather better." Lis

J^et^thrheil r'^-- " ^^*^-- -y^^^^^

weary^ou"lre%" h'T^^" ^^ ''"^ often noticed how
WH» 1 ,

^°' ^ '^"°w *at you hide it. You can't

." L a^Mh °^ ',\°^ "y *°-"'Sbt. Lis. She's killed
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motioning away the offered help of his boy, he slowly succeeded
in tearing first the one, then the other, across. He lay back,
exhausted.

" That's done," he said. " They've hung there nigh on
twenty years. And they've beggared us both."

Lis wisely waited. His thoughts had fled to his dead
mother, and stopped.

" I don't think she'd mind," said the sick man. "
I

don't mean the words aren't true. All the Bible's true—it

must be—but it don't come right in this life. Lis, how that
used to worry me ! There was Jacob now, so successful, such
a cheat

! Oh, Lis, what a general store-dealer Jacob would
have made ! I don't worry about it any more now. I'm
going to Heaven anyway. I'm one of the elect."

" Who would be if you wasn't, father ?
"

" Oh, Lis, you know it isn't that, but you won't under-
stand."

" No," said Lis gently. " I won't."
Simeon sighed heavily. " If only I could be sure about

you, I should die content. But it's no use : we must ail

bide the Lord's time."
" Oh, I shall be all right," said Lis cheerfully.
" I've been honest all my life. Lis—what poverty it has

been
! I'm not more of a fool than others—than Jansen

of Aldervank—I'm not judging him, but I know ! I won't
have you struggle as I did. If you've got to be a grocer,
Lis, tear down those texts

!

" He drew breath.
" Put the candles up high ! I want light. Often I've

pondered it. I thought you had to be : I didn't see, how
you could be anything else : how could you ? Is it true
that there's money in painting—money for you ? MynhPCi
Pareys is rich

: therefore he can paint. Not you ! Lis, is

there money in painting ? Is it possible ? Is there money
for you?"

" No," cried Lis. " No. No. No. Not for me ! No,
father, not for me !

"

A cruel silence fell upon them, a living weight in the
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'^t^l ^l^Z
"' ^""^ ""'' ™°"- ^" the familiar paltryEl T^
""* " ^^^ ""^°"*«^ brilliance-the half

forgotten pale portrait on the waU, of the dead mother dumb
witness of a life-long devotion-

„f thii'tK
"*

'.. 7? "* *° """
'
" "*"8 °"* «»« fierce voice

.* J^ /• J^^ "^ '"^ y°"' **«« ' Ah, the light
: youcan t hide it

!
There's all love in the lie, but you lie

!

"

Lis sank down by the bed and hid his face.

sotly. Oh fool, fool-what a fool I've been! Youbelieve m yourself
: you've known all along. You can paintand grow rich. Lis, like Rembrandt. You needn't be a pa^ut

^o^er. hke me
!
" His eyes filled, as his voice, with Tudden

" I didn't know, Lis," he tried to reach his son's handwith his worn fingers. " You must forgive me : I dkln'tknow. I didn't know about painting and money. I'venever known about life till it was too late. But it isn't too

.ftheTiock''^
""* '""^•" ^^^" ^^ '^y ^^-*- ^"*-S

h. "M^. I^'"""'"^
^^^^ ^^ =°"''*"'* SO to a hospital, nohe couldn't leave this wretched little home of all his li e^Boldam. How selfish he was! The very thought of Jn^made his heart stand stiU. He was thinking how much

ghter, how much gentler his long struggle coiUd have beenhad he known, at the start, that he was one of the elect He
and had had no drawing-lessons, but bought an electrica

Th ? . ^\^f '^""^^^ °^ *« P^°*'*ble earthly future
as dmly foreshadowed, the hopeless increase of his horrible
complaint. He might live a dozen years longer Sin'nnpotent, imbecile, blind, deaf, dumb ^ ^

Lis also, sitting by the table, heard the clock tick. ThisRepasses. And what do we know of the next ?

I r. '

^'"^"^^
f

*a^'°'d. '^"d put the bottle on the bed where
I can reach It, Lis. Dr. Slik says I may have two. Iflt„'t
take them soon after each other, the first loses its effc ct. And
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I must sleep to-night. I'm so tired. Life's so lone Blowout the candles: I've seen what I wanted oJeVSskaway yonder by the night-light, Lis, and read'^ie to s4with the story of Jacob. Read all about him andW
mp w^ *

Good-bye. Good-night. Lis. Don't nUnd

ftomi^'Lb r '^'^"' "" "*«• ^"^ y°" ^^--^ to^e

the fartme?a'r!!,'"'r^'*K°
''^^'^^' '^"''"^^^ ^'' ^^*d, fromtne tar comer arm-chair, the story of Jacob's deceits BeforeIt was completed he paused to hea ken to the^^k mSlbreathing Yes, father had fallen asleep over that stXe

emotions, the lad dropped his head upon the open volume

winter r^eht'^^H^""^''"'"-'*'"'" ""^'""SK'"""" thatwmter night-the breathing had stopped. Vaguely onnrest

a soTn'd 7^71:^"' ^ shade^'Tamp. ISS^^o

tteTor TV. ^^r ^"^^^^ '^^ ^^ «>« b°t«e empty on

let He dil^r^ ^f- ' ^«^^""«^«<1 tabloids on the cove"

thL H ,'i°P
*° '°™t them. He didn't need to countthem. He couldn't realise what had happened. He dTdn

Z^r w^"''^ " ^""^-^ '^^PP^"- He had never ^en

S dead " ""*'"« °^ '•^^""- E-«P* that his fafhe

::
...:,:r

il''
•
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Jesn-tW Ua/tSeLrLTrf J," ^IJ
^^^^ ^^

blood-vessel broke, on the brain rf ?'
, J

'"^ ^^^ »

0' a dot, but till YeUa came h^'c % u'^'
"^"''"^ ^P^^'^''

call the immediatrcluse ^dLtr'Xb^r*^""^"''^' '°

certainty how many tabloids thf.Ti. ^ '^" "^^ '^'"'

use Lis worrying to ememLr th?
'"'^*°°.^- ^* ^^^ "°

left in the bottle la^ttS.e„*^' ' •'?'^' ^''^^ h^'* ^«"
No. it was no use InfpresenUv hTh 'f '''J''"''^

'''^
Who shall tell, besides wh^fh?^

he abandoned the search.

the planks or ;nd th^S? tT' ^''^ "°* '°"^ '^'^«="
-ch of modern medtlnJt^eS ^ TosTof^V^"'^-

"-^^

days, poisoned by our doctor. ™,rT T "^ ^'^ "''^^•

When they left h^ .;
"^'ehbours, or ourselves.

himself down,^„'Vreavt"lLT"';ot ''''•- ^^ ^'
power he possessed, the numb fece H. ^T'^'"*^ '"^^t

r»"iS:r>' 'iirF
?" "- "i"
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.M'i;

Jin
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'

it -

thing he possessed, in fact, from the pigs in llie stv to th-

Me oron! f"'"
""' '^^ ""'' ''~-* that^hVwhole

iu de« ^h''
"""

r''^' ie
'^' ^"''"y- ''^"* fi^o thousand

Sh the Nour?" fotf
^°™"'' ""'"^'^ "^'"'^"^ ^«"'''

frnJ^h?°"l!r\''''^
^"" '*"="^'=<^ '^ree hundred guilders

talcen him half a hfe-time, and the sum had s-med to himsurprismgly large for an intellectual achieven.ct He Zltherefore exactly in the right mood to estimate materi^

va^ "dWs'utl
"• '°""^ "/ '^"^^' "* - --•'St

lb e hem • Mv h '^Z^'^'" ^^
^''''' *^ '"' unquestion-

anH K. f'^ ^^ -^I
^^^ '^''y ""* '

" ^^i^ the Domini,

z,^ . 'fV?r "'*'' " P*'"^<1 ''eh the anonymous le ?e(postmark Boldam) which had just informed him that hewas certain of hell for having printed th.t Job wTnowntten in Dutch. -U dear boy, why not ? iTnd ialways valuable, and yo., is quite a largish piece. Why,

?h. L ,°V^"'^
^^'=^ ""^ *°«h fi^' *h°"^nd guild;

nun,rw /°^*'
"I

^''' " y""* ' A"'' yours must be quite anumber of feet
: do you know how m-many f

"
No," said Lis, " but I could find out "

but at"anv 'mlmlnri'^'"'
°^ '^' ^'"«'=- S°"^'" '« ='"•'".out at any moment it may grow bieeer I hn™. „«» •

again the Doming sighed : thafbad habft 'said wfdaughteTwas growing upon him-" P.p^perty in^eases wond/rSlym value now-a-days, I am told. L-landed property. Themost glorious poem e- er written was sold for less I am

SToi^eT^'
'"''' -'-^'- -"•-^^ DominniuL::

• Then you think it's all ri„ht ? " asked Lis anxiously
There's no mistake ? He knows what he's doing ?''^

most unnl'[ ^V-
" '^^ ^"'"^^ '"^^'^ ^'th an expression

Te^ween th.t ? .
""' '"Pf^^^u^^e^^- " Business relations

of thelatter '•
'""^ '"'"'' "'' "'"'^'y *° *>>« ^^^<^''^'

" He includes all the furniture," said Lis.
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to store in our garret I IIT'^I ''°" "" '^'^ Clasine
new departure. Tr^Le ^nltZ '^

''u"
^''^ *" """'e a

had hZ; Ms rS? 'edaL'thTr^f ^""'^ "'^' '"=

pediments in his Jpeech
^""""^ (^"^*y' had im-

-nS^/^'SeafrSrr;.:^; -:i^^!rr'^ "pp-
go out into the world alone" " ^ ^' ''* ^'''' " «o

elsewhere"^ ^ know thit Vv? T" '"/'"^'«^''-'" and
s. ni seems enormous Father Jnn^T'*- ^''°^«- ^he

" It's a large sum to sind
" '' ^^' guessed—

-

Domin*! sagely " But noTT„ L"'°"'^'
'"terrupted the

The Domini /odded h"* Seld T'^ '°J°'''''
^' ^^P't^'-"

the manager of at'nt' '"
Have : dL'Tr^V" '"' ""^^

as good as those of Mynheer P^Pareys^?
'''^ ^'^ "°'

taste StTef-^""'
°°'"'"''" ''^'^ "^ -"^ took one. • They

t e ageless grey dressing"gown ' You ./
^ ' ^"^°'"- '"

the Muses." said the Do^nt,^ii^°" '
GoT^

*°
'f''

'°'

Then you will find them in theSi.n S ^° ^''^ y°"

'

saving for several moments into h'fi rT"" «<= ^t
»ftly

:

•' An occasionaj excursTon in^n r^^^!
'' ^' '"^'^^^

«edinglyp.p,easa„t. IfonlyweTn.^i^'?'''''
'^'^^ ''^-

During the student life whid, now
* ^'' ^°*" "> 'J^^m, Lis."

1

fe on aU sides, like a ctiXri:"^^?n °"* "°™<^
"h mcreasing understanding£ at fir

' '"''""*''

able words. The chan^p ,* , ! "' mcomprehen-

'0 the loud city'^S'rSo.tru^S'.trMt? '"^ '^"^

9
' "I'set, call it a somersault.
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The first railway, the first hotel, the first concourse of human
beings I Far more startling, and terrifying, and lastingly
impressive than these, the first picture I The drawing,
master in whose house he dwelt (for wisely, having so much
more to learn than art, he crept into a family), the drawing-
master took him on a quiet day to the Old Museum and led
him straight to the picture of the " Qothmakers " and—for

this master was a wise and good man—left him there alone.
" Join me in five minutes," said the master. " I shall

be in the next room." But when ten had passed, the man,
with a good-natured laugh, went back to look for him, and
touched his shoulder. Lis stirted, turning a scared face

to his companion.
" I beg your pardon," he said. " Don't laugh at me,

please. You see, I never saw a picture before."
" Shall we pass on to the others ? " questioned the teacher.
" Just as you choose."
" No, I am going to be very kind to you, Doris. I am

going to take you straight home. To-morrow, if you like,

we can come back and look at a lot."

There are other pictures as great in that marvellous
collection ; there are many less great, yet too great for

mortal touch. During several weeks Lis was unable to put
pencil to paper.

" What you deem to be humility," said the master
at last, " is really excess of pride. Did you expect to be
a Rembrandt ?

"

" Thanks !
" exclaimed the lad : with a light in his eyes

he snatched at a piece of paper and began sketching the

master's cat. The sketch was a failure. There is no animal
more difficult to draw than a cat.

In most other communities his freshman's existence

would have been made a hell upon earth to the Boldam boor.

Amongst artists things are notably not so. Many of the

students were themselves not of the rank which delightedly

rags a young innocent to despair. In a rough and very

ready manner they helped to lick him into shape. The whole
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picturesque'
p,J Srh\ ":rty°'''Xt:vrhV dd'^^couldn't go to a hired room in Boldam Th. m '

'"'

shop, for which the Arnhem Notfrv h.^' h °''^ ^^^'^
gilders had been let to the'Ser ^'f

'
^^^^^^

who hved in it, with a babe of her owl ? IV !^.f
*'

she prospered. To Yetta li, nf. " '*"' *''•'"

aUhiLxJ^riences KiC.^ ^fsandZ? T" T'f'
°'

Urn bright little f re ^.ll;. ,;., ^ .u"'
I" ""^P'y'he sent

any alLon"!: hU' 'iusbrdXnfSU^f*"^'

membrances and regards. Not even whin <,^?.^ "^

found its way into the paoers tT' T 'T.'.""^^
*^"<1

He knew tult P^Z'Zt rel^ S^Xs^'-T'''''''-of the man's small iokes to Jm fi?
^^ '

,
* "^^^ °°«

instance-iUter through Job ihe ';:a^rn °r^-
'°'-

of his letters, writing only • I have Z. u x^'^'
°"*
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heard the Notary's name in Arnhem. He has an excellent
reputation, I believe."

She gized out at the window, yet it seemed as if she were
reading his thoughts. Presently she turned to look full at
him and said clearly :

" No, it will make no difference in my
plans. No difference at all." And yet a moment later she
laughed, gladly, the laugh that made sunshine in a Dutch
December room.

When she came back from the Levant, she went to Paris.
For a moment Lis thought, one bright Whitsuntide,
of visiting her there. But she did not press her rather
mildly responsive invitation. Nor did she write that she
actually regretted his negative resolve.

He wrote to Paris from Diisseldorf, where he was
studying landscape, under the influence of good workers,
such as the Achenbachs : afterwards he went on to Munich
for a bit, and sat at the feet of one who has learnt much
from the old Dutchmen : Lenbach. But he soon reverted
to Holland—the heath. He was too httle cosmopolitan
for promiscuous painting, international art-life, too much
a son of the soil. After a brief period of triumphant clap-
trap he came back to the humiliating confession that he
couldn't talk aestheticism. The Masters, it is true, were
not good hands at it, but the disciples, with whom alone you
mingled, for the most part allowed of few other relaxations.
The cult of a cult touched no nerve-centre in Lis. He cut
his hair, tried to learn German, and still paused before a good
picture, whenever painted, or by whom. His surroundings
remained modest : his means slender.

The habit of poverty was easy to him, but he couldn't
be stingy in his bargains, and he couldn't say " No " to

a friend. Also, he was young, and in the bright exuberance
of student life he made ducks and drakes, once or twice, of

sums that would have seemed a fortune to the buried grocer.

Simeon had said truly that his son had not the dealer's

mind. Nor had he that of the Church Elder. He retains

delightful, foolish memories of nights on the moonlit Rhine,
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dam. The wifcl drawing-master in Amster-

^der) aU the chilZ"
°"* ^"^ ---l^i^ed -a air (no

wanted more ths^th'^" 7^ ''*"°"''y indisposed and

He spent two ttZ h" r^nf
^P,'- ^"'' ""8'"S the beU.

" shop" abont ^f T J""'^
"^^''eht with them, talking

art-wrld T^^™',^« '"? «d outs, of aU the wondrous

vovT enJr.lv
^"'"'''T'tWn itself, internationally in-voived, entu-ely unconscious of any life outsiHr tk

SSTh'ir^S ^."^~- f-mthe°SrtoTS
s3we;s toThe^^'r "^ *"^''' '"^""^ ^^' ^ "lack

tions in a moment, moi^Ssa^^^ '^M""
P"^"*"

of some new name. Yes after all^hi
°^'' *^'

T"**
company for an artist nl'* wu ',

^^^^ "^^'^ splendid

%hed. The punch was good, was it not. Lis ? " he said
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Lis nodded ; his heart was • oo full for words. He would

much have preferred a glass of claret. " Yes," said Lokster.
" My wife knows how to make things comfortable. If only

she has the means I
" So Lis stayed.

Five thousand guilders is an enormous sum of money :

some people believe the sum to contain far more than five

thousand several pieces of one guilder. It is impossible, for

the reasonable, to conclude with certainty, in how far these

people may be right.

Lis was not a financier, but he was also not such a fool as

not to see the bottom of his purse till the last piece was
taken out of it. His affairs were as involved as the last

sentence. Small debts, bigger loans, a surety for Peter Paul

Lokster (the eldest son, who drew for some pottery works,

and had stolen—oh, week of agony !—a design). " It's the

last hundred I can give you," Lis said heroically to Mevrouw
Lokster—but really, you had to, you know, because it was

for the baker's bill, and the long-suffering baker had stopped

the bread I " I've only a few hundreds left," said Lis.

" Why not try to sell some of your work ? " advised

Mevrouw Lokster.
" Well, of course, that's what one's always worked »or.

But it doesn't seem thinkable, all the same !

"

" You are too modest. Mynheer Doris. The poorest

pictures sell best."

Lislaughed. "Youmighthaveputthatdifferently," hesaid.
" Wasn't I polite ? I only meant yours might sell also."

Lis put a couple of German landscapes into the Art

Society Show, rather in the elder Achenbach's manner,

objective, a bit hard. Mynheer Lokster priced them. Too

high, even after Lis had beaten him down. They attracted

the cruel notice :
" clever, but lacking in originality."

Yet they were sold, very soon, to a dealer. When asked for

whom he had bought them, the dealer curtly answered:
" Myself." A smile ran round the Httle artist cHerie : all

the same (art is so uncertain) people looked at the work

again. " Lis Doris,"—a new name ! " Sold ?
"
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down at the Se TtlZ ?*^ ."''*^'«'"- He setUed
sale and pa;^er. S^TpearThe 'I w""^'*^

°'

happy in AmsterdamVThX I
j*^ "^^ Loksters were

HepfeHL^St^^Thi^rhSfSS *'^ "^-
the silvery creen «-a,e»= „„„• " ~J™*^"*"*0'^asuccess,
He needVd^SrceSn'^S^^*'/^^*'^ ^^^ ^°P««'
resolved to enter for ttel^^l-^^""' "^'''^^ ^^ had
as the Feydor BeauL? tw^

"^^ competition, known

andaGol/M;dSS*i.5:
''por tf^'^K-^

"^^ °^ ^"^^

ian^cape,pr«erab,ylaS";„„e!:Ue:^''^"**''^*^«--

sat2'th\is7™irS-t ''^^f •r'' "^ -—he
^ong the^Se^^oS^* ^ wU"t^?:.t"''r"T
wTsin'^^'TrSrS 'U\^^ S^/Cheat^fUt

caUed the^rlSa? Sft^tfr^ °' ^"^'^'^ ^""I'l ^ave

never heardVhXd^* b^hSl^ 1^^'^"',^^.'^
student life at Levden i « n • . ,

*^^ **^y^ °^ ^is

beer: his thought wTr; o^^r,"'.'°°u- * '°"« '^'^"8" of

solitude. eSLT '0°/,.^°'"' -.^^ heart was full of

these hearts ofo^r ^^"^' "^^'^ bursting

1

in fI27he"pC^ *'°"^' ^ ^'*« °f change and loss

:

'-^/^^^^^Tei^.^^^^ than

I

S''-- there under circumstancesTatTtuirortS;
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five years ago, would have seemed to him too wUd for a
dream. That spring, the old Lord of Aldervank, a bachelor
who hved in the Hague, had been gathered to a goodly
company of ancestors : the deserted Manor House had
been purchased by Pareys. They were there now : she had
wntten to say so, but with little description. She manifestly
avoided in her letters all details of her probable luxury,m Pans or elsewhere. She wished to remain to him the
same girl he had always known, just Yetta, who liked him
and was interested in all he could tell her—just Yetta,
ban camarade.

Up to a point she had s'-ceeded. He remembered her
as he had seen her last, at her wedding, when he went to the
vestry, in his deep mourning, to wish her happiness. He
had come over on purpose to do so, from his novel work in
Amsterdam. lUl he depaued thither she had seemed to
avoid him. F. ;n the little talk about the Arnhem Notary
he had wrested from her. And now, during aU these years,
there had only been the tranquil affection of a long-drawn
gratitude. Absence does not make the heart grow fonder,
unless it is more than fond to begin with. Lis had asked
once or twice for a photograph, but Yetta had not responded.
He remained indifferent, for he felt an intense abhorrence
of photographs, which never reproduce a face.

He was musing, then, on Yetta, as he knew her, now
Mistress of Aldervank Manor House, when the postman—

a

rural postman, toiling, grey-haired and bent, through the
twilight—brought the letter which invited him.

" My husband and I " (that was satisfactory) " would be
so pleased, if you could manage to come and see us. What
would you say to Saturday ? Then you could hear the dear
old father preach I

"

Lis looked at the date and the postmarks. To-morrow was
Saturday. Mevrouw Lokster had let the letter lie about for
a day or two. To-morrow was Saturday : he must telegraph

.

His pulse flared up a bit : palpitations were neither of his
age nor of his temper.
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to Boldam to Overysse! Th^
fandpoort in North Holland

he left the train ZHhe ne^res
"°.T ^%^ ^* "°°»' ^^en

five miles of blazing hLr^L'^"''--^'^^''- «"= "^^^

veyance waiting of any kr?H t^' ,^'''' "^^^ °° «>"-

hamlet of half! dozen\o^t fl'Jlf'f"""K^*"'^ ^
railway line. ' You mie^^'

^""« ''^ ='««<:e near the
man in charge. ^ ''''* * waggon." said the sole

he -^d3it."t':idtftii::::r;^TT ^ ^°* ^ «*-^
he rode of!, ac„,ssS p,^rg£^J S^°'^-

^"-"^ So
red-hot sky. He rode3tl5 = .4 .v

''^^''*^' ""<ler the

sureanequLtrian-^trLtaSi,^ /^""^J^tf^y-not too
the str^ht horizoriSS^^l^r^t, first sight, over

^^ro/^r^rz^Se-^^^^^^

SiS;Sn5tiisr?^-^-^^^^^^^
door. ^ '"^ lU-fortune, he entered at the tinkly

I

shop',?ml^^„i;i7 She^^' ':r'
*'^ "'"»-' °^ the

'--quickly fit b^Sbetodir tSh? «'^ ^"o^-
"nth the big, red dairv-maM T u !

''^^ "^^^^ unkindly

I

the shop.
'^ "airy-maid. Time had altered nothing in

opene^iinSnglv'S " "-'' """"^
'
" "''^ "lue eyes

UaidremarkS'^this^:!?'' T"" °'.*^^ "»« "^-^^
approved of it. S ^ZtkZTn '"'"' ^'^ ''^^"'^

He sSrft aTSi'^'S: "" ^ ^^ '^^^ think of.I wjcwardly. His eyes wandered, taking stock.
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If. '

And he noted that even the two texts were ..here again, in

their old places, twice the size of those his father had
destroyed at the end.

" Why, where do you come from ? " asked Maria. She
slapped her apron with her big red hands.

" Not from far," said Lis curtly, detesting the woman,
and her loud voice, and her loud slaps, in that place I

" From Aldervank ? Is that your horse ? What doings,

eh ? Who would have thought it ? Well, well, we haven't

all the same chances I La I

"

Lis looked towards the glass door. He fancied he heard

a sound of low moaning.
" She's fallen with her nose into fat, as they say !

" con-

tinued Maria, moving things unnecessarily on the counter.
" Some of us get the cow's tongue in life, and some get her

teeth." The moan rose to a squeal : the woman ran back :

there was a sound of blows, abuse, and crying. She returned,

unru£Bed, and seeing her visitor remained so taciturn, she

laughed, with a toss of her head

:

" Well, when you've done looking round, you must say

what you've come to buy."
" I'll buy those two texts," he blurted out, " if you'll

promise me not to put up others."

She stared at him open-mouthed. " Why, you always

had them I
" she exclaimed. And shamelessly added, " Job

Boonbakker told me."
"That's why," he said quickly. "We had them.

Father meant them. Do you ?
"

She flashed an angry look at him. " I daresay I mean
them as much as your father did. They pay."

He shrugged his shoulders. He felt the impossibility of

treating religion religiously, or of touching any sensitive

chord delicately, in his own heart or hers, with sudi a woman
as this. He was sorry he had entered : he would never

come again.

" I should like," he said, quite timidly, " to—to have

just one look inside."
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" You^r^irr^f^ °°*
?
" ^' ^l'™^ "Pe" the door

" I am not in any way a sweU." he said, passinc her "
I-^on my way to Aldervank. I hav'enTb"ef„'^^ed

She followed him grmnbline. " All ths =o,«<,

hisevJ'^nH^'/^J?"'
"'°'"^' *^^*- She saw reproach in

K fl^^i
^^ ^"^ "P *t " immediately. " Yes that's th^brat," she cried, " I wish it was dead "

' Your child ?
"

«acuy like mine
: I'm Miss Mary Lariks too 1

"
I understand," said Lis gently

centratei s„°L"°tH*'"'^'
'^° ^'"''" *« '^^^ with con-centrated spite, I daresay you do. I imagine you men do
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understand, and make your arrangements accordingly. You
aren't troubled with appendages, Mister Lis Doris : you come
back from your foreign escapades as free as you went to them I

And you find me sitting here, in this dull shop, with that
brat."

" Hush," said Lis, " I meant, I understood your feelings.
But you mustn't talk about the poor Uttle thing's death in
that way. People'd thuik you want to kill it !

"

" They've no right to say that
! " cried the woman

violently. " They've no proof. I haven't insured it. The
Domrn^ talked as you do. ' Have I insured it ? ' I said
Answer me that

!

' He couldn't. I don't stand to win a
penny by its death."

" She looks ill," said Lis. The chUd cried on, a puling
cry. Perhaps, if she had known about looking ill and dvine
she might have talcen comfort.

" Oh yes, that's what they all say," answered the woman,
stiU more angrily. " It's cheap pity, and then they go home.
^

Give her eggs,' they say, -and beef-tea. Strengthen her.'
I can t afford it,' says I. ' Juffrouw Lariks, you ought to be

ashamed of yourself !
'
" jo

Lis looked down at the litUe parchmeni-faced, puckered
creature. It lifted its head on a peaked elbow. He Uiought
of all the love and tenderness which had gathered round
that bed.

" You're all right, aren't you ? " said Maria.
The child made no reply.

"I'm kind to yer, ain't I ? " persisted the woman.
No," said the child.

The woman hit out at it, straight in the face.
Quick as a thought Lis snatched the child towards him

not quick enough, for what thought could have foreseen
tte mother's deed ? He turned to her, the child huddled in
his arms.

" You brute !
" he said. She laughed stupidly, and he

noticed for the first time, that even at this hour she was
probably slighUy fuddled with drink. But, as he caught
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child," he said excitedly ''n.J
^"^ ""^ wretched

cheap, as you don-tXtt hej- ^rrd'ed'
^^* '"" '"'"' '^'

Maria screamer' at the joke.

coura«e'"an^d Ivic^r^ttToT'" J^tt ^^^"^
a.«.eato„ce. Before /ouVeVdV"'^ ''" '''"

and impudence '"*'*"''^""'°'"''"*'-'^««napprehension

hauK^S "aLtotdtTbo "
"^^r^ ' "« -'d

aside. I'lHaket^^hSon/wSi^eaJd'^^^ "'**"'^

police !

" * "^"" ™^ 3"<1 shew her to the

of aIt'"^SrcrTdlbr;*^H .^!:«P°-<l°"tatorre„t

vomitof aseethiSsTu^^ ThJ^T'^f.'^''''"''"^'^' '^' ^'thy
once or twice he vaWv tr^S? * '^u

''''' J°'"^'' «^=h other

:

for breath. ^ *""^ *° '*°P •>«•• At last she paused,

backf':utie';e5\e™TherTher^. '""^ ''^^"^^
He had loosened one ^rm^' ^

''°°'' '*">"«• ^Shast.
"ow he had hdd the young rLok;*'^"«*°

'"^'"""''-

»riggled a finger into a waSt r^ I'Y' ^T"" ^S°- He
coupleof bank notes ^hev el to th^fl

and jerked out a
t»o yellow bank-note.^ • ti,?

the floor. There they lay,

a pocket like that Tha„7„™^r'' 'f
'"°""^' ««P«d from

I

^-^u to tarth^Jd-wt^-s^ia-
^h:
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money ttgttly, as he went through the door. In the shop
he paused, fearful of infantile dismay. " Will you come
with me—a ride f " j questioned.

" Yes," said the quiet child.

So he rode along the village street of Boldam, with the

strange child bunched up anyhow, against his breast.
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Hewa, not much dist7augit buT^r' r'?,."^*^"''^'""'-
lacked of courae that lte!n . ^"^^^V •" at ease. He
keepsamanofthe JordtTmro:;!?.!''' "'""="'°'" -'"^^
He was taking the child to Yet^T sh5 °?i^*'<=

'«=«°°-
as she had comforted him He wt.iH t.7"''^

""""'"^ it,

one else would know ofit r"!,''""''^
'"'^ 'w her first : „o

And in no case couTd1 ^halr^fta hT '" '"'*" " Y««-
beaten thus to death on tharsp^V,

" "'"*"" *° be

Jad nevr£„\ri;efr^C'^"« ''r-*-- He
Hve dared to do more tS. pee^'r^;,^.^„=hild, ^ould he
^es do^ the grass-grown d^Lu.^^'' *''•' '°='««J

' a closed door, ring afd ask forYettf
"""^"''^ *° ^-^^

I

Place''oS^*u^^^drrS7r'^"«'-=h.trees. The
tubbed oranges. BeWJtLe ^1^'"'.' '"""«=• ^^^
those buildings which cry out to v^f f

^'"^' °"« °f
ilate of their bj-th. A dikTJ ^ !'°'^ * '"stance the

Ustraight-hned whiti tfn^ XTlrT '^"''^'-'y
I towers and ribands over £' '^*''"=^*^ traceries of

ta their simplicity of' ouuLeTeT"^'^ V"""-"^'- «<=^ed
*e age which uLarthed PomLrrntf'''', ''^«^=« °'
ersailles. By the large steTsto^''

transferred it to
IWers. Right and left the house w^yr""".'.*"^ "'"«'>*

l««ts, and under against the fZlT.! ""^^ '" *^ <=hest.

Kquee with chairs in Jon °St
*°

I'"
'''''' ^« » ^^udyh tea-things, d^. bits^iie^,"-^^^^^^^^^
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grass, The chairs were occupied : people were laughing

and talking. The dogs got up and barked.

He would have backed, but this was already impossible.

He drew rein, stood there (or a moment, consciously absurd,

despite his simplicity. Then Yetta came forward. He saw

nothing but her.

" Lis 1
" she said, " Why didn't you telegraph ? 'Ve

thought you were away. Dear me, who is this ? " she i.ail

put her hand on the mare's neck : it slid fo bis knee. Hi

let the child sink down to her hold : she cau,;ht it. He bent

low.
" Do you remember," he said, almost in a murmur, " how

your father used to tell that you caught me, when 1 dropped

from r-.y dead mother'" arms ?
"

" Yes," she said, holding the child, " but you were a

baby !

"

" And you >' iiiae child, not much bigger than this !

"

So they me\ again : the others came up before they could

say more. She set down the small girl, who clung to her,

lolling against her skirts, a damp finger between danii)

lips,

" Is that you. Lis ? By Jove, you are changed," said

Pareys. " We had given up expecting you. Do you always

travel in that style ?
"

Lis flushed, at finding again, thus immediately, the old,

hated, tone of persiflage. He jumped down.
" IPicturesque, is it not ? " continued Odo, turning to nne

of his guests. " Let me introduce Mr. Lis Doris to tlio

Baroness de Rossac."

"Bah—now a baroness 1" thought Lis: >i was miles

away from any known surroundings. He bowed to a little

black lady in muslin. The little lady remarked, in charming

foreign Dutch :

" The damsel is diminutive, to have found so fine a

knight."
" Have you forgotten my brother ? " questioned Yetta

impatiently. Of course, the stalwart, red-necked young
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">«» in flannels was Rut ru ^

^'

;;• unsuccessiul ^"dS^^^^fe'^STLT/' """ '"y »' «"«"
«>• professorial poinrof 5«J'

Ut«cht-unsucceMfu, from
•glitter with silvM and gltoT" ^ ""^ '" ''«' '"blc.

"I'm afraid lunch is over Tt,.
«W»«- Oh. that is yourlele^m l^t^ ""^* "'' y°^ »«««
The office is «ldom o^ h1^™ Z. k™"* ""' "" »^*"«-

over Se'Cdrd* .^^ '^uTl'^jS
^'""^'"'^ '^^^ '-«"«

much from taste as fr^mneceSty ''""'^' abstemious, a!

v.tta.TaiSLrf,:?:
the'"';t^h'r^s^ ''r'i"

""--^
cream-cake. "it is reX th^.v ,

^^ '* ''"" skirts a
hot day, in the cLg ^a^ '^'^'"P*"""' ''^''" <>" «
three o'clock coffee or four o'S^k °t'r-rT'''!*''*'

'^' "
take your choice."

***
'

^he two mingle :

"Have a drink?" proposed Ryk

Doris's pendant hTd. "w ^.f'"??'*"*' "^^ ^'^^^
her master. " Lis. you know !he wt,^T ^" '

" '^ed
'at. the aged lady ;i;;edWtS ^''°" '''°" ' " ^""e-

»c.ird°i'^S'*<S--Hu^eblackhow. Herowner

"W^i, LS'J" in
^^^'^-= "An^

Blance. She was ^ropied k^"^ "^ ^'"''' " ^"«'«»
lew-comer'steT ^ ^' ^** ^y^ downcast, with the

chilltd^^^ '^^'^ *•>« =hild a thini cake, and the

"B^t'^^S^ioSeur ^yf1J?„S' "
^'t «"=«—

J'Ott would accept."
^''"'^ y°" " third-anything,

"Drink." put L't^^^-^^^n^e^ at him!'

10 ** "°' *irs. Chow, you shaU
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have no anchovy paste, because you recognised Mr. Doris

and didn't recognise me." He whistled. From behind

a clump of Deutzia a person rose and crept forward. Job

Boonbakker, dressed quietly and correctly, as a " valet."

" Job, you must send down to the station for Mister Doris's

luggage." There was just the slightest little slur of undue

emphasis on the " mister " to the man. Yetta coloured,

also quite faintly, around the white birth of her golden hair,

&t the n6ck*
" This chUd I This chUd 1

" she said. " What are we

going to do with her ? " She drew the little girl towards her.

" Oh, she is full of bruises !
" she cried. And now she

looked up straight at Lis. Her eyes were dim with tears.

The Baroness gave a little sympathetic scream.

" You understand that I couldn't leave her like that
!

"

he said eagerly. ' I just brought her straight away."

"From whom? Where? What?" The youthful

Maria was trying to stick her finger into the eye of a snarly

collie

" You mustn't, dear I
" Yetta drew her closer.

" She is probably populous, Yetta," curtly suggested

Pareys.
" Not more than the dogs." Yetta wilfully tightened

her clasp. " Bv where did you bring her from ?
"

" My old home," said Lis softly. " Her name is Maria

Lariks—eh ? I bought her." There was a dead silence.

Pareys turned right round to stare at the expectant Job.

Job stared, without change of a muscle, at Pareys.

" Well ? " said Odo.

All, except the child, gazed at Job. The child's eyes

wandered without aim to the dogs and the flowers. Yetta

impetuously drew her own eyes away.

Suddenly the man flung up one hand. To the great sun

above. To the wide glowing heaven. " I swear by Ahnighty

God," he said coldly, " 'iat I've nothing to do with tlut

child. Nothing more than any one here I
" Yetta shud-

dered in the heat.
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t^o^ butStoLrwii; Se? ^^^°"- ^-p'y.
nose. "The child IcwlL mitrlw ^. °" *° ^''^ <:°Uie's

stone dog woddpUyTer but not iV"
^'^' *"' *° ««• A

" What would you do Ji^ k 'c"^'^'
* ^^'^t'"

^.elpusP-de^andeTyetri^^SrSfr ' ^"^^ ^°"

mend her >"Cn'Cb:ckt"r'^
^'^'

*° <=^-" '^^
me and make a presen? of her fo

'' ^ '""^ '^« ^'' ^"h
Oeuvre.' The dowser ^m ^ 7,7''l«'-«-Jaw for her

testant to save and^nvS^^^ tt^'^ ^ "*"« ?'»-
will forgive m^i i,Tw whaT Thfn T^- '

^"^^

«s cross about." ^°* '^t«st thing she

Lis."^Ou'tta"t^:oi,t^"*gf'" "V^ ^^"^ P--ely to
this,! The child worS^Up^"^^:;,?-"- ^°""^ '^

You wouldn't c^e!^ouW vou 1^"1S
'^^ "^^ '^'^^''

^lieved in three go;is^-r.;Sr.ri^it4j;^:

-£^:^'t;e^^Ssr-arsr--

-;?~';=sss^iSe=?^
cried S'iS4Vthrs^: z^^^roTz's,
quality. "S^mustS aTaSu^wT'?""'^ *^-
misery, there. Let her go abroad Sh ^f ^^^^ °*

her name I

"

^ °*'*- ^^^ «"«* forget even

tion^d^Cr ""'""' *'' "°*'^^^'" -^'^-"y ques.

;;

I have bought her. For fifty guilders "
For a hundred francs? Bravo!" Th t>dapped her hands. " What a nr^?! J^^ Baroness
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you would have bought a grown woman for a quarter that

sum."
Mynheer Ryk kicked out at what was nearest. Are

you coming to play tennis ? " he said.

" Wait one moment ; this is far too important. Bought,

was she ? Shall we call her Redempta, when she is re-

christened ? Maria Redempta ? When the mother becomes

good, she can be Maria Maddalena. My mcther-in-law will

think it means mercy : you and I, Mr. Painter, will know it

means cash."
" Mr. Doris," said Yetta with meaning, " can^ safely

leave the matter in the hands of your mother-in-law."

" My dear Yetta, you approve of my mother-in-law, as

if you were the same age as she. Coming !—give me a

cigarette 1

"

" How can I thank you, Madame ? How can I repay

you ? " said Lis, as she rose to follow Ryk.

She looked him over. " By painting me."
" Come, Lis, let me shew you your room," said Yetta.

"And we'll take this child, who seems half dazed, to a

nurse."
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S'^a^SSS""*''''^'^"^'' ^-^ -other

f virtue (aa insepSe from th^^'
"^ ^ *" atmosphere

(as agreeable to the French k? ^'^^ ^^^^ «°d ««tft

|«e-heragewass(ieS!^h^rf°^^>- At an early
Paris " golmei"lLd ttlt! f T^^ " ^P«"lthrift
delectation of her mT^r^^- T^^^ ^"^ '^° the chief
arch-nosed moth^.i^Jawt^!^

««*«"<=«• Her severe wd
*e./ady) had b:^n its pfealTanT't?, ^-^ '^'^ '*'-"*
of We only its cheapest a^Senf,Tl 1'^°^^ demanded
w unbroken plenty H^r,^' ''"' *^'^« ^^ demanded
always had m'ore 4ne^'CSf'^M ''* °*" P^"?''
any rate. She confessed toTa ™,^ ,*^°^* *P^ <=ash at
male, if weU-favour^^ «£ r^^^ l"";

J"!? ^P«<=«nious
person all day abou horsS Sh^ ^!^*° ""^^ '«"«
about motors, if the thw" hadnl h'""'^''

^""^ ^^
yet.

'"'"ss nadnt been uninvented. as

fring t ^^^ :.t7Cl'"'TJ'^ -f ^-ys
thorough-bred

filly, etc ItZ^fT' ?« ^^ew of a litUe
wth the modem Lre JlT ^'^' ''"* '^«'=«»t compared
He had l/ftV}, •

"®*y commission on cars

«cSt t^e ec'tSlrZ^Sr"' H^-^^^^ Pa-iS^anything.
" CaUed to theX^™„;X i^'

'^^ ^"^' ''•''^ ^^
champion tennis Syer Ae £.T '

i"*'
^^ ""^ a

but he would certain^'h,, ^^ ' P^^^ ''"'^Se all day
'^ked about motor-cai!

''°"' '°' """"^ the BaroneS
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These things being t.ms, two people at any rate enjoyed

life at Aldervank. A small child also enjoyed it, at peace, in

a world of kind words and kind deeds. The infant Maria

Redempta resided with the coachman's wife, awaitmg her

remov^ to
" Notre Dame des Innocents." The system of

her education was easy ; as long as you promised not to take

her back to her mother, she remained good.
_

•' Send her on or keep her here," said Pareys. Uo

exactly as you like. I want every one to do exactly as they

like, unless their likings are unendurable to me." It must

be admitted, that he seldom put himself in anybody s way.

He lived much in his own room, engrossed m his own litUe

interests-his English engravings, for which he had

started a pioneer craze, his commendable Ufe of the painter

Rousseau : from hour to hour his existence, with its numberless

requirements, reposed on the ever-ready abiUty of his

servant. He walked with Job ; he talked to Job : he was

always watc^ing Job do something for him, or whisthng to

Job to come and do something else. If one of his guests

met them in the woods and spoke to him, he as often

looked molested as not. He came amongst bif visitors

when he chose. It is the only way, he said, to have fnends

in your house. ^ • u*
People dropped in and disappeared. From tea at eight

a.m. to whisky at midnight there was always food and (tank,

as Yetta had said, on some table. To Lis the whole hum-

drum arrangement was entirely original and new. Local

magnates called, whose names had ever been to him

as the loftiest stars of heaven. These, however, as a rule

proved dull and turgid : more interesting elements arrived

by train. Amongst the lordlings and squireens espeaally

Yetta strove to trot out her quondam playfellow. They

drove back to tneir own houses in stupid indignation. The

parson's daughter was bad enough : let alone the grocer s

Pre-eminentlv is the parson's daughter provoking when

she wears the divinest Parisian clothing, wears it superbly,
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SJ.^fl'^'*
^ f "'"^ y°" ' " ^« »«J^ed meekly.

todo." • ^« '''"d '0»gUy "She h« nothing

"
Oh, Lis

1 And she calls you a knight errant > "

portriS"^*"*" '^ '^° ''^ 4how:T -can't do

.M
" ^^: ''**"

"^f"'
^"^ = y°" «=an do what you like " fThp

hiT'srthr^u^-'^^^^- "-"-ehaifi:

^^.n.^^ w " '^° " ^'°°'- ^°" «««« t° me to be always

plJ' ^^: ^^ ''^'y "*"'='' *^°°«'" she said quietly " I amglad of ,t^ You must not think I am not happy lJs^"She^ayed nervously with her basket. She m?,^'d d^wn

„
He had to stand aside: he could not turn after her

was^not thrR • ' '"V^'-* :
""' ''"°*'^<'- H'= French acceaiwas not the Baroness's: they both noticed that.
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" Don't be stupid. Lis !
" she said, forcing a laugh, " I

—

I am as fond of you as ever I was. I am proud of you, also.

I—I should like to be just as formerly—it's impossible.

Don't ask me to explain the inexplicable. It can't be."
" But I can ask you, I must ask you, why at least we

mayn't talk together ? " he pleaded, to her back, " Why
did you send for me, if I mayn't even speak to you t What
have I done ?

"

He had to raise his voice ever so slightly. She stood at

the bottom of the steps.

" Oh, hush, hush 1 " she entreated. " Don't talk like

that !

"

" Do I flirt and say things like your brother ? Can't you
trust me to behave myself ?

"

" I ? " she cried, with a sob in her throat, " Oh, Lis I
"

She threw back her head proudly. " I am watched."

Without allowing him another word—not that he would
have taken it—she left him standing there. He looked

after her as she walked slowly across the gravelled square.

In the midst of his great perturbation his look followed her.

Never, to his delighted artist eyes, has woman walked as

she.

He went up to the attic that did duty for a studio. He
had to steady his hand with an effort : he could not clear

hii brain.
" I like your eyes when they are clouded like that,"

rem irked Madame de Rossac, " And I like them when the

sun comes through,"
" I am glad you approve of them," answered Lis. " If

eyes are the mirror of the soul."
" Now, do you, as a painter, agree to that ? " She

shifted her position : she was the most tiresome of sitters,

as bad a sitter as a butterfly would be.

" I don't know. I can't paint souls."
" You will some day. When the soul is worth your

while."
" I don't think so. Yon flatter me. I can't pain'
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CrtL''
""'"'''' ^°" '•'•^ P'=*-« - l-te unworthy of

man before " ''*'^ *° *^* «° J°n« with any

he !^^::xs^,::'
'"''" ^'-^ ^--'^ *<^ ^^^^ «>»*

I don't want to seem rude," he said " h„t th .

bluntly. " You Je ILTh tn „
'"^ " ^''' ^^^ ^^^

It is such an easy t£ to sav \Y°"'"\''^' ^ •'^-"tiful.

we all believe it, toieor^not""^- " ^^ ^e'dom true. And

-oSn^ntrsuJ^^f^:!' !f-''^«<» "y those three

bad as he f^ed-!^"n3 ri^^'i.^^ ^^ "° "'^^ <»«

able medium, ofSlate toi ''"""^' ^ '"^ ^^-

house." ^ °' *'"' °"^ P«"°» yo" need in this

He stood aghast, with uplifted nalette "An
sm-ely 1 have done nothing to offend^ou T h T^ram deeply grateful for wSIt you^S l^i^ng ftr-^-""*'

'

She interrupted him. • Bother that chad "

^adairmVt;/°lSe"' '^ ^"^"'^' ^^"^^^ ' --
0' tS r.^ras'sir "

^°°*-

"
^"^ ''''" - -•=
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•i ^

" An open enemy that slaps your face ? No, nor have

I. Those are the foes one craves for. I should like—

I

should like very much—to slap back. I should slap

—

harder. My enemies all kiss me. Yours "

She waited. If she vexed him, how did he, by his

irresponsiveness, irritate her I

" Yours ask you to stay in their house."

He rubbed in some more grey. She saw it. She insisted

on his painting with a big mirror behind him, a torture for

any artist. " Don't make me too sharp," she said, " I like

people to fancy I'm good-natured."
" You think too highly of me," he protested. " Mynheer

Pareys would consider me worthy neither of his love nor of

his enmity."
" Nonsense," she said. " The people we are with are

alwajrs worthy of either. I never can be a whole hour with

anybody before I either love or detest them."
" You have Southern blood. Mynheer Pareys is cold as

a cod."
" Really ? " she laughed. " Do you know, you are quite

a new experience. Delightful I Any man I have ever

met before would at least have had the grace to ask if it

was love or hate I felt for him. You don't. You don't

care."
" You must excuse me," he said frowning. " I haven't

the manners of your world."
" You must make me prettier 1 I insist on \ lur

making me prettier. I am prettier than you are making

me."

She struck the oak seat in which she sat. She had

chosen to be painted in a most unsuitable Dutch peasant

costume against the high back of aii antique Dutch peasant

chair.
" I must despair of making you as pretty as you are."

He mentally added :
" in that dress."

"Don't. You can't manage it. The note is false.

I prefer you rude,"
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He didn-t answer. But he boldly went and hung a clothover the mirror. " There are Umits." he said, smiltoj.

I toiow you don't think the costume suits me," she

TTfj^ ?k"*
**^ •* *»»«*'»^8 t» "how in Paris. And

I am of Dutch ongm. I cannot look as absurd as. say, the
tounsts who get photographed in Arab dress at Alri;rs ?Have you seen those ?

" "hs""*

" No. indeed. I have seen little."
" A painter must travel. First, and then settle down to

his one speciality. You don't think the cap suits me ? "
You know I don't."

h.il'Jrilr^ " 1°"^^ ^^ " thorough-bred Dutchwoman
fetter ? Madame Pareys for instance ?

"
" It would hide her beautiful hair."
" True, she has beautiful hair I

" She tore off the cap
with an angry gesture. " Paint me without the cap then IThe cap in my lap. We will call it ' At her toilet.'" She
laughed at his discomfited face. " When you are a ereat
artist. I shall not be able to do such kind of tu"gs Button
are not a great artist yet. Not by any means. You are
just a student. And you must be very careful to make aname. It is quite easy."

^^
"Not so easy as you imagine. It needs a thing of which-

forgive nie. Madame, you have no experience. Hard work
Years of devotion and hard work.

"Indeed no: of years of devotion I know nothing.My devotions last, at the utmost, six moaths. My latest

Se^° ^ for niy husband. Perhaps that would have
lasted a ' ^r but for Lent."

" The d work is the chief thing."
"Fidd;. -icks! Fuss is the chief thing. Tapage /

^rL ^r '^" '^""^S '^^"*
'' 'l»ri°8 these^waits. It :s the eaaest thmg to set all the world discussing

your work. We will do it in two minutes."
^

Will you put on the cap again ?
"

o»e of the Club Exhibitions in Paris. My little mouth is
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celebrated—yon have not noticed it ? Yes ? Thanks for

the nod. Poets have sung to it—the rosebud. Mediocre

verses. At little dinners I an given a dessert-spoon to eat

my soup with. Voili I I will ask le Baron de Rossac to

put his walking-stick through it in the portrait I because it

is not small enough. He will be only too pleased : he likes

Utpagt—ibe newspapers! Has he not walked along the

boulevard, carrying a white flag ? We will have interviews.

I will praise you. Your name will be everywhere, all over

the world. If you like you can sue him. It will be a most

amusing trial. Tris Parisien I About the siie of the mouth

of the Baronne de Rossac I And you must win."

He laughed loudly, to carry it off.

"
I am quite serious. I have done—and enjoyed—

much madder things than this."

" And you believe that your husband would allow me to

use him as my tool ?
"

" I believe that my husband would allow me to use him

as my tool."

" But all that would not make me a great painter."

" It would make you a famous painter. A painter who

was talked about. Women now-a-days have their portraits

painted by the man whose pictures get talked about. The

day you won your case, you could name your own price."

" And your husband wo\ild seem ridiculous ?
"

"Only for being too proud of his wife. They would

forgive that : we have been married so short I

"

" I cannot imagine, Madame, why you should take all

that trouble for me."
" Not because I am in love with jrou. Monsieur the

painter. If I have a penchant for any one here, it is the

lover of horses. But I have a craze for playing the Patroness.

For us worldly ones stray good deeds are our only chance of

heaven. And they are as diverting as salutary. It is for

this I take your Redempta to my mother-in-law. And I

grant your Ryk the delight of a passion for a Parisian of the

great world. These things have I done before. But to
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mate an .rti.tic repuUtion-it wiU be too droUI Cher

.^^ 1, K ^^* *"«'''^ »hri]ly-a lighter laugh than hit I-andjank back altogether into the stode.
He atopped, his hands fuU of chalk. "

It cannot he -•

JZt S! "* «»^**'"? *« - ""ch priJ! ^: vot.
LTh^J^ """T"*^'

"""^^ " ='«" '""^J^ <" ««>n,, that thel«|«h died away from her face. It grew suddenly ugly and

reftL^"*"
*'"^* *"^'^' " *«"»•" ""* "^id- "You

Misw«ed. But, please, you don't reaUy want me to oweany chance of a reputation to a-to a trick ? "

li^Lotthr^m.
^<^°-*-"t your portrait!" L

Ci?*SSe'™' "^ ""^°" *"«"*""• ^^'^ »'*•'-

Tie door opened: YetU put her head through. "Sidonie
the sUver pheasant—Is she gone ? "

^"aome,

pict'lS^''
^"^ moment," he answered, his eyes on the

•ll^'J^*' ^*° **"*
r~"' '^^« ^'^^ '»«>' ^de open.

TJe «lver pheasant has killed the gold pheasant," she
^. Sheer envy I " She paused by the portrait. " Oh.
Ijs, did you see her as wicked as that ?

"

"
Do you think so ? " he asked lamely-a bit alarmed.

verv Ht^
^^^

"T^" •''**r°°* '^^V-brxt wicked. Yetvery hke. I wonder—is she really-did you see her as
wicked as aU that ?

"

^ **

"I painted her as I saw her," said Lis

J^ also avoided his face. " What I said Just now was™sense, she began : her voice trembled. " At least I»«n, you mustn't misunderstand. My husband is fond of

^itr. '''^
M°?'""/'""'°'"-

Like Othello. And youand I are such old fnends. Like Desdemona and Cassio."And what sex is lago ? " he asked.
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• Rubbish. There im't any Itgo. You make a tragedy

out o( what was only a joke. It is high time to get ready

lor luncheon."

LU went to wash his hands. He was a long time washmg

them. " WeU," he said with satisfaction, " they're clean."
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T^HAT afternoon YetU unoimced her intention of goinjr

T^ h^^ "^ir" ~'**=*- P"*y»' ^*^ the inev'abte
Job, bad withdrawn to unpack caies from Paris. The

l"^^ ^^^ ""^ '"^^^^ engroMcd by the arrival oi

qh,^ni!r„2?i!"'
'",*''! P"*" ^^* Aldervank and Boldam.

mL^T/^ ^"""K^t^ ^'^ ""t '^'^ that »hc v-a,
fitted for jt. Those who beneficiaUy visit the poor must feelm the word, of the poet, " cruel only to be ^d." YetTaby a ready transposition, was kind, to be cruel. She hadgrown up under the adverse principle that poverty must bechiv«d aU over the place, back into ite own hdes, or else intosome govermnent hutch. There must be no rest for the
wicked, t.e the pauper. The Parsones* believed in honest
poverty, but not in honest pauperism. As long as you
suffered m silence, she approved and was ready with notunkmdly help, but a squeak was sufficient to mark you down
a good-for-nothing, idle and impudent parochially supported
bad example. It must be admitted, that a little of this
mental attitadc was required to make her life tolerable.We all overdo.

Yette, by contrast, from her chateau, convinced that
nch and poor would always dweU near each other, believed
aU you could do for the latter was to give them occasionaUy
a hap-ha*ard good time. The beggars who received a slice
of b-ad Mid butter and a penny at the kitchen entrance
complained abusively that others, by fortuitous contact

l^^ *^' l»dy." had netted a whole silver guilder anTa
hunch of cake ofi the tea-table. The kitchenmaid was
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openly accused of keeping the guilder and eating the cake.

Pareys laughed when he heard, through Job. He had never

been known to give, without after-thought, anything to

anybody.

Yetta's visits to the cottages, therefore, were a picturesque

event. She soon discovered, if she was waylaid, and would

turn momentarily sensible. Indigence, however, developed

an ingenuity which baffled her indifferent caution : the whcle

thing she deemed rather fun. She had always had a horror

of dog-carts, that is, carts drawn by dogs. She paid for a

couple of ponies : one of these suspiciously—tentatively-

died. She msisted on seeing the corpse. The church-

member who mourned its loss was driven into a comer. But

he was a religious man : his religion came to his aid. He

ended by boldly quoting the last words of St. John xi. 39.

Yetta quietly answered that the creature must resuscitate.

The other man took warning : his pony lived.

With leaden eyes the Parsoness beheld her daughter's

freaks. Eyes loaded and heavy with dull contempt. Being

human, Mevrouw Donderbus, however unsnobbish, coiV''

not remain cold to the fact that her child was enthroned .

Lady of the Manor at Aldervank ! She gloried in this eleva-

tion, while she dismally denounced it. It brought with it

present kudos as certainly as eternal ruin. She spoke of

the ruin to her daughter, of the kudos to her friends, in her

home-circle she dropped the entirely meaningless " Delilah
"

and adopted " Jezebel," when angry. " Jezebel ? " repeated

the weary Domini the first time he heard her. " So be it,

Theodora. Jezebel, at least, was married to a rich man,

and handsome, and careful, it appears, about her clothes.

The name, at least, has some sense. My Jezebel is good to her

humble prophet of the Lord. But, then, I am not Elijah."

The Parsoness ga'<e a rough laugh. " No, indeed ! Or

you'd go up to the Great House" (she liked saying those

words) "and scoW them 1

"

" What for ? " asked the Domini, looking up again from

his book.
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for » r"** ""f
"^ ^*"" ' ^° y°'' t'^ink Elijah always waited

^ay^^ pough they do say he bought the Jansens' fann too

din;?°sS\; ^,-r^ *° «"'^^ ^^^^ verse before

The Parsoness snorted. " I've plenty to do "
she said

your head, Santje. and don't d. it again -
" ''^ "^

Tut! Tut! But I know how you feel Nevfr mi„^

of! Look at Solomon ! Thev call hJT ashamed

he hpMn , *i, ,^ ""^ * wise man. Whvue oegan at the wrone end sav5 I i
" ci, . , 1 •''
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to do as the Jewish King in his old age. " I should think not

:

let me catch you at it I
" repUed the Vrouw.

Y"tta set down her basket by the bed. I have brought

you what you wanted," she said. " Sit up, Santje, and wash

your face."
. , ^ ,

The girl moved heavily, pushing aside her masses of

tangled hair.
" Mevrouw's far too good to the likes of you, spat the

mother. „ . , ^ .- v
" Hush !

" said Yetta. She sat talking of trifles
:
she

praised the cleanliness of the poor little hut, till the mother's

hard face relaxed. She was interested in the kitten, a very

young kitten, on the red brick floor. The girl gazed at the

kitten, her cheek on one hand.

Presently the two younger women remained alone

together The widow took Vrouw Boonbakker out to

appraise the pig. The air was hot in the single room of the

paltry cottage. The place was hot with the effluvia of

human sickness and of human health. " Are you gomg to

lie like this all the time, Santje ? " asked Yetta, in a low voice.

The girl closed her eyes. " Till when ? " The girl shuddered.

Yetta rose. She took up the silly grey kitten from the

floor on which it was happily fooling and placed it in the

girl's arm with its fur against her cheek. " Isn't it soft

and warm and alive ? " she said. " I have got a kitten at

home too. And often, when I am quite alone m my room,

I take it in my arms and hold it tight." She knelt down

beside the bed. "It is warm and soft like this one, and

alive—oh alive 1 And I press it. But it's only a kitten

after all." She laid her brow against the fur of the

kitten • the two women's heads almost touched.

" My daughter inside, is she ? " said the Parsoness's voice

on the threshold. " And what are you doing here, pray ?

'

\ etta had started up. From a chUd, on the rare occasions

when they clashed, she had faced her mother. "I've

brought the girl something I'd heard she wanted," replied

Yetta with danger in her eyes.

im
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" You know the Relief Fund aUows of no beRring "

theParsonessangray began to the widow. ^^ ^'

" Nn^f^""If° ^^ apologetic, but Yetta stopped her.

th!^K^^ K^?!*^- J ^'°"«''* *his," she said. A^ fromtte basket bes.de the bed she drew forth a bottle of GoW
^rabletr* ^'""'"^ "^'^'^ ^^^"^-^ *° «^h* "P ^e

,f.„'lt''r^!^^'.,"
'^"^'^ ^'^^ Parsoness, clasping horror-struck hands. "Is it possible? Who is mad. you

" It's a foolish fancy," admitted Yetta, " The Doctorquoted ,t yesterday as a foolish fancy. He aid there weremoments when such fancies should be humoured '
And advised you to bring this ' "

I've"IS"'"'™- ^ '^^^ "^y o^ conclusions. And

klLlXrV ^^T ''°'^- ^^°"^ blinders, which&, f V.

^°' weeks-you see, with this little pipeShe may only have a wine-glass a day !
" ^^

" The woman hasn't got a wine-glass I
"

iss^^'UTf"!!'* °"f-"
^'"^ P™''"'^^'^ ^ ««^" liqueur

fh^i; ^
°^ '* '"*"*'^' '»°*''«^' ^ long as the girlthinks champagne will save her life ?

" ^

The Parsoness, unable to control her feelings retired

SdSTch^o^ ^ "''' -- '^- *^- -Sn'"-e
The girl, who had lain fondling the kitten all the timelifted her eyes. She had beautiful slumbrous eyes. ' ThTnkyou. You're good to me," she said, still fondlhig the khten

i'-^iiet^sL^hr"^'' -'-"-^ ''^ ^--

jtSt^rsr^idi^ri^j-s:^--

Bu whl H I'^u*
'*""'^ '*

^ ''^S P"<1°". MevrouwBut what does she know of hell ? Hell's feeling you'vedone wrong and-wanting to do it again 1
" She sank backonce more covering her face with her hand 'go away

"fmr.^^ : -M^ i'«fr'f/^f--'fSf-J
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now, please," she said, " Leave me ! I wanted champagne
because they say it makes—you—forget." She turned

to the wall entirely, in the dark, hot bedstead. Yetta

murmured, " I will come again," and went out into the

free, fresh air.
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nonzon. The Hoist stood on the Boldam edge of the forest •

the Manor House hid further in its depths. She w^ 7n thewood now. for good and all. she felt with a sich A^^.nH h
rose the dark walls shutting out al ^ew Thou^tf.^n k'
wandered back from the clLer of hove" . tJ^aSw

he the 'fo're^?'
'''' T' *'?^ '^'"^''^ S^^^^-- ^"^"ther the forest seemed waiting, waiting in the changelessmy'tery of this unending world. For'ever and evef the•hing goes on, not better, not worse, barely different

ntr/ce!tfwtr^ °' ™"'- --o- s::;

drop^^d m patches through the roofed tracery overhead'And a fitoy warmth, heavy with resin, spread about the

erLht'tT fw '*T-
'"^ '^^'^ -"^-^' ^^" e offtter path, not lost, but a trifle uncertain. She paused breath

^.impressed bythisterriblecloseness and quietoSefS'
ihe was tired

: she was hemmed in : she was utterly forlorn.
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A motionless gleam of water drew her aside, beyond

some chestnut bushes. She slipped down the grey slope

of faded needles which encircled, broken by patches of

brilliant moss, a steel-blue, stagnant pool. The shiny sur-

face, like a giant's platter, made a break of open air, amidst

the infinite aisles, beneath the watchful sky. She glanced

up with a sense of deliverance, and sank against some moss

by the water.

And suddenly she saw she was not alone, for the water

was alive with perceptible life. Ten thousand, ten hundred

thousand, sentient, swift, seeking, conscious energies,

quivering and flashing, unendingly striving and struggling

and straining—visibly, directly intuitive, as the still forest

is not. The myriad creatures of a stagnant pool were at

work in it and over it : all around her armies of ants were

toiling among the needles : a swarm of midgets—a dozen

swarms—broke into the sunlight.

She sat watching a couple of ants that helped one another

along with some rubbish. A shoal of sticklebacks seemed

playing together. Two beautiful dragon-flies were manifestly

making love. And sillier, happier than these, a pair of pale

yellow butterflies, entirely out of place, chased each other

among a cluster of wild dark yellow foxgloves, restlessly

content.

And even as she sat there watching them—watching all

—and sadly thinking, a twitter reached her ears—a sound,

the first, amidst that voiceless, palpitating, far-persistent,

medley of motion. A thrush, amongst the ripening rowans,

called to his mate. It was only an eager cldrp : the days

of courtship were over. The response came, as eagerly

glad : the female bird fluttered down into the scraggy bush.

They were so near to her, the tiny creatures, so self-centred

:

the lonely woman caught her breath. Her heart war a the

dark hovel, with the girl crouching, half-hidden, the kitten

against a throbbing boisom, upon the bed. Her heart

!

Echoes of a German song, heard in some cheerful Rhineland

Volksgarten, ran riot along its tremulous strings

:
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" AU thing* living love and mingle,

Spring deacends to Idu the earth I"

167

The words came over and over again. There were rhymes
to that, she remembered vaguely, of " mirth " and " birth."

The butterflies flickered wildly. The male thrush chirped.

And again!

" AU the stitsngth that fills creation

Trembles to the same desire I

"

To that the rhyme she knew was fire.

The stifling heat beat

"Rising in retiitless firel"

She pressed her hands together,

down upon her. Fire I

" AU things living love and mingle.

Spring descends to kiss the earth I"

What did it matter that it wasn't spring—that spring

was past ? She was spring ! She I She ! In her youth
without bud or promise. In her early beginning of empti-

ness, and barrenness, and hollow repose. Spring passes.

It is passing. Then comes simimer. And the hen thrush

chirps calm response to her mate.

From the unknown, unachievable distance broke, like

a close cry, endlessly present, the hoarse note of the belated

cuckoo. It was his farewell : in a few days he must hold his

peace. Still eager, through this earliest August, he cried

out, in his loneliness, unanswered, again and again. Again
and again and again. He cried out, in his loneliness,

unanswered, again and again and again.

She stood up, erect, both her palms on her breasts, and
she cried back to him, through the listening silence, and the

loneliness : she cried back to him, unanswering, unanswered,
again and again and again.
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SHE looked down into the water, t her own face there.

She laughed. " You stupid." she said. " You chose,

yourself. And it's when we d oose that we grumble."

Having proved this much to herself in a whisper, she turned

her back on the pool with its living scintillations and walked

rapidly, humming too jaunty a tune, along a winding path

into the green greyness of the younger, still stunted and

full-branched firs.

At a turn, where the prospect suddenly opens out across

the heath—at the turn, where the seat is—she happed upon

her father, sitting wrapped in his coat (for the Domini was

always cold " in the open ") and in thought. " Father !

"

she exclaimed. For the Domini never walked, if he could

help it, certainly never for delectation or exercise. Still less

did he sit outside. That he could help. It was his firm

conviction that the air was injurious. He always si>oke of

being " exposed " to the air.

" I was looking for you, child," said the Domini.
" You want me for something ? " She sat down beside

him.
" Just for yourself."
" But then, shan't we go back to the House and get

some tea ?

"

" With the others ? That would be losing you again,

child."

She fastened her eyes on the sand beneath her feet.

" You look b-beautiful," continued the Domini, con-

templating his daughter with a melancholy complacency.

" The Baroness Bigi was telling your mother she had seen
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you in a dres. which must have cost three hundred guUders
at least." "Or did she say thirty ? " asked the g<^ mwmjudden alarm. " Don't let me exaggerate I Was it this

Yetta smiled. "No, another. We hid the Bigis to

"'iu ^^* ""'^ ''*' "°*« *°° ^'St^- Like her gown.''

I 1. l**,^?""*** ^'8'' My dear child, she must have
looked splendid I She always does."

" So I thought five years ago, father. Fashions changem five years, outside Boldam."
*

with SS.'"
'"'^ ""' ^"^^^ ^''^''^' "^^"S'" '^' "^^

"^"l^cf .}^''''* ^'^ '"°*''«' "^y *° ™y expensive clothes ?
"

;.
•,..'?! ''"" '°*'''*'^ "''^* 1»^"'" replied the Domini

hasWy, hke an Oriental queen. And that reminds me,
Yetta, there was a reason for my coming. You see what

TT'^Vn.""-.
^'^^ «'°* '*"'='' ""^^ the toUet things in

.!^'.=^^*. "* " '^™PJe.' IS distinguished from a
hood ? And, oh, what is a ' crisping - pin ' ? There

IS much uncertainty about th. latter!" The Domino's
countenance lengthened. " Some translate it ' a satchel ' A
very different thing."

.t.

•"
u°'

'* .'*°'*' ^^^-
^ ™^*"' ^«y could either curl

Uieir hair with a pm or in a curlpaper. I daresay it means a
curler '—just both !

"

j ~is a

"How ingenious!" exclaimed the Domini, greatly
mpressed. " What a critic you would have made, Yetta -

After aU, ingenuity is the root of all exegesis. We must
consider the conjecture. Will you come in one morning to help
me with the passage ? To think that you women-with yoM
brains !—spend half your lives to-day as you did five thousand
years ago m dressing yourselves up ! The mummies wore
rouge, Yetta. And I fear Amos, had he seen you, would
nave called you a Cow of Bashan."

"Cows don't wear rouge." answered Yetta, with just
a tinge of petulance. " Nor do I. O.ir colour's natural."
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The Domin< caught the tone. " Quite right," he ad-

mitted humbly. "Besides Amos was undeniably rough-

Un-d-d-deniably." He rejoiced in saying such a thing

aloud, away from his flock.

" You mustn't despise me, father. And you mustn't

overrate my brains. But, oh, father, above all, you mustn't

despise me I

"

" My sweetest !—because you wear such pretty clothes ?
"

" Oh, you know what I mean I I didn't wear pretty

clothes the first years. I had a better use for my money

then. Odo used to be so annoyed with me. He never said

anything, only looked : that's his way. Now, at least, he

sometimes looks pleased. But you have seen Madame

de Rossac ? He thinks she dresses much better than I."

"
I have not noticed. I thought her very noisy," said

the Doming. " You must wear things he likes, Yetta.

You must please him as much as you can."

"Yes, father," she replied wearily. They sat gaxing

at the haze, far away over the heath-land. " What made

you say that ? " she asked at last. " No, don't answer I

"

she cried hastily. " Don't."
" Why not ? A wife should always endeavour to please

her husband as much as she reasonably can."

Yetta's thoughts turned to Clasine, the mistress and stay

of the Parsonage.
" Yes, ' reasonably ' : I do my best," she said, and

again : " Only don't despise me, father !

"

" But, Yetta, do you find me so ready to despise ?
"

" No, that's just it. That's just why. That's what I've

wanted to say, and daren't. What I'm longing to ask. How

do you manage, dear old father ? U seems to me nothing

stops love like contempt." She shuddered, as the word

fell from her lips. " That's what I'm so afraid of, despising

—people I Oh, father, how do you manage to go on loving,

and to keep down contempt ?
'"

A clear flush mantled the Domino's scholarly cheek. He

had understood. He waited to shape his reply.
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" Our mistake is," he began with an effort, " that we asic
more of our fnendships—our loves, if you like—than they
CM> give. Every human energy is limited. Whatever thepoeu may say, no two natures close on each other like the
halves of a shell."

" True," she said, submissively.
"We can only expect to overlap here and there " he

msisted warming to his subject. " All we can do is to
extend the laps.

asheSudedher"''""-*"
'"'''"'" '""^ P*"'^*"'" ^-«*»«'

•
1**^ .!,°°^ ^^- ^ *'" *^" y°" » ""'e Eastern story. As

in the old days, eh ?-in Abraham's B-Bosom ? WhenOhanb took that famous journey of his from Bhagdad to
Damascus, he came nigh, in the magical desert, to dying of
thjrst. One evening he sank to rest in a cave after strong
p-prayer to Allah for water, and such was his faith in the
All-Meraful that he put out, under the star-lit sky, his brass
cookmg.pot—you have seen them in the East ?

"
" Yes, father."

The Domini sighed. " I have not. They are the same
mentioned constantly in the Bible. He put out his cooking,
pot, and the flat cover beside it. And he cried out to All4
to nil the pot.

'• Wten he awoke in the morning, rain had fallen. Somuch that the pot was full to overflowing. On the cover
there lay not one drop. ' Allah is all-powerful,' said GharibHadmy faith but been greater, I had prayed for a like column
of water to stand up on the lid I ' Thus he spoke, and he put
the dry lid on the full pot and, ashamed, journeyed on

He was wrong, Vctta. God is no conjuror. As the
size of the pot, such is the liquid it holds, and a flat c-cover
holds no hquid at all. M-marriage is too often a union of
the pot and the lid. They fit, dear. They cling. Divorce
mixes the hds and the pots." The Domino's voice took a
note of alarm.

" But to despise !
" she murmured.
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" Has my little story no effect ? Who are we that we
sho"ld despise ?—and what for ? Does the pot despise the

lid for not holding water, or the lid despise the p-pot for

being wet ? Some dry natures, Yetta, cannot endure a moist

soul. As for c-contempt, I never yet met a human creature,

whom I did not reverence for being one."

Yetta pressed against him. Their gaze had shifted

from the pearly mists on the horizon : they were looking,

both of them, towards the tiny steeple, the dim little cluster

of Boldam.
" Whilst I am sitting idly philosophising here," remarked

the Domini, " your admirable mother is doing all the work

of the p-parish. If I should do it differently—and don't

—

the more shame to me ! I think we ought to go and give

your husband his tea, Yetta. He is not sentimental like you

and me, but he has excellent qualities."

" He will certainly not have waited for us," said Yetta.

The Domini rose :
" The more shame to us that we were

not there in time."

\v\
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'yHE Domini did not stay long in the tea-circle

J
/"""""Sthe dresses and the dogs and the iin. Agood deal of French was being spoken, and mucn of the

aughter arose around him, which is as the crackling of
thorns Hb flanneUed son Ryk was to the front the
son eyed not the father ,vith favour; the father eyed the

!™ ^ M "^
^"^I

" '"'J"'""^'' *^'= ^o™"^' seeking for

afterai''
°°^ '^^° ^^ throughout all the long

No one had missed him. No one except the Baroness
Bigi who came to pay what is stUl called " a visit of diges-

DaTron^r " r. " ^ "'""''^ '*'''" ^'^^ '^^'^' "^'^ ^r^^^^'ed

ZZ^^f^%u Z
''^ ''^" y""" er'^*^''' ^y who paints. I

T'a k u
?"°"^ Bigi van Tietstjumperadeel sat sup-

ported by her husband and three of her five daughters. Not
that she needed support, for her back was as straight and
flat as her conversation. She was out and away the greatady of the neighbourhood, as her husband wS^theShtUe man. The five daughters were unmarried iLcau^l
had proved impossible to find barons as stupid as them-

TJt
/''^\"""t »>^^« ^''isted in plenty, but the Baroness

Bigi had somehow not had the luck to discover them Shewas not quick at recognising stupidity. She had brought

n.r
^
o""-^

personage of very great importance," said theBaron Big,. Perhaps those were not the actual words, butIt was the impression.

" So strange that any one without education should
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paint well," remarked the baroness. " I cannot understand

it. Art is refinement."
" He doesn't paint well," said Madame de Rossac,

viciously. " He has made a horrible portrait of me !

"

" Is it possible ? " asked an unknown youth with a

sloping forehead.

Mevrouw Bigi nodded comprehension. "I am not

surprised," she made answer.
" It is a banquet I " reflected the three spinster Baronesses,

with their eyes on the tea-table. At home they had Marie

biscuits and, for a visitor, toast.

" Ob, come: he paints very decently: I gave him his

first lessons," put in Pareys.
" I am a personage of very great importance," said the

Baron Bigi. Odo called the Widow Chow away from her

nest on the Baroness's olue satin skirt. The Widow Chow
was aged : both she and the skirt had known younger and

cleaner days.

But the Baroness rose to depart. She had seen what

she wanted to see and so felt bored. Everjrthing and every-

body bored her and hers, outside the small circle of which

they were the centre. The centre and the shining light.

They were all of them deeply religious. Which me,uis that

nobody in the circle except their equals was permitted any

form of luxury or amusement. Religion proved that there

was a possible heaven for everybody, and that therefore the

earth was for Barons alone. Religion reserved front seats

in heaven for those who had front seats on earth. " I thank

God I am not as these I
" said the Baroness, rising.

" The carriage is coming up, sir," said an Aldervank

servant at the Baron Bigi's elbow.

" Baron, if you please," corrected that gentleman. As

he walked along the orange tubs he remembered something.

Stopping for a slow fumble, he produced and handed to the

servant a tract, against drink.

Pareys came back to the tea-table with unwonted

laughter. " That," he remarked to Sidonie, " is what your
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B^dirj^ °f'
saved us from by taking us to Brussels andBordeaux. I am glad these people did not clash with ourartist guests, who ought to be here in a few minutes IZbegmnmg-could I do such a thing-almost to v,Zy."

I hear wheels," said Ryk. ' The cob trots so fast."

.rlr^ 7^° *^* ^'^^S ^°S^ "''^^ •or Which theproud gorge of the maiden Bigis had watered. A moment

™m th *w """^'"T^
^'*^ ""''^'^ "''^"'^y *e newcomerfrom the Hague. A great Dutch artist, one of the greatest

Panfflanprmceofpamters,"enviU^giature"atSchevemng;..
and_ absolument charms de vos brumes blondes"

Absolument charm^ de nos brunes blondes ? " echoed
showing her white teeth. Madame de Rossac.

• I said • brumes," " replied the artist, nettled. He was

S1TL'?'^'°K'^'^' '''^"^""y- "Cher maltre^
His head was leonine, his manner splendid. The sharp littleDutchman crept beside him, like a lynx-cat. He mSnan^^mously admired, did the Frenchiian, the eig^S-
TTJ^T''T^I'''''''°''''- "-^^edtohlfmSi
a place or two which he mentioned, built in the halcyon days
" A^T

^°*°'"'="«- You had good imitators I "he s^d!Ah, French workmen ? Just so. The line of the trees isgood, opposite—the beeches against the blue I

"

the D^t^hiTt^e::""""
'^' ^'^ '''' "°^'™-'" p-*-*«d

Rol/ ^^i.""^^- ^"^^S "^^ y°"'" "marked Madame de
Rossac, with vigour. She turned, so that all might see howmuch nature had been improved. "Will these gen £1take tea? It seems Yetta has fled."

g^nuemen

,nl^^ ?^ ^^^ '"""'^ °^ ^ *-^°'^ annals twice a day "
answered Odo, annoyed. ^'

' She likes solitude. Well, who wants tea ? "

oWp!.!L'!u*°u-^^°"^
^""^ ""y nerves as you make it here,"Se ?" '

'^""''""•-
" """^ ^° "°* ^''PP^" *° •>-«

" Ah, for that you must ask the lady of the house I
"
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" Lady of the house, nonsense I
" Pareys scowled, as he

whistled. "Job, come here I Go to the kitchen and ask

somebody for camomile." It was not Job's least merit as

a servant, that he invariably executed an order whether he

understood it or not. He slunk awiy through the bushes,

murmuring " Camel-oil."
" But you yourself, I understand you are an artist ?

"

interrogated the Mcster.
" Oh, yes, I am an artist." Pa- ?ys, glancing round swiftly,

saw a faint giin die away across the faces of his circle. Yetta

had come back swinging her empty basket. He fancied he

caught the same shade of mockery on her brow.

" He is too modest 1
" teased the Baroness. " Nobody

but his servant has ever seen any of his work !

"

" V/e will see it. We have come to see it," dictated the

great foreigner. " We have houses such as these, and tietter,

in France. We demand the pictures 1
" He looked round

for his little Dutch colleague. " Jacob," he said, " is it not

so ? We have come to see the pictures ? This gentleman's

own, and also the Rousseaus."
" The Rousseaus ? " Everybody, even Ryk, either

uttered or looked the cry.

" Surely you told me that we should find here a great

collection of Rousseau !

"

"
I said a great connaisseur of Rousseau. Monsieur is

writing his life."

" How can one describe without seeing ? I understood

there was a collection here. I have been enjoying it, in

prospect, all the long hours in the train."

The kind Jacob moved wretchedly on his chair. Pareys

actualiv looked hurt. There was a very uncomfortable

silence. " We will do our best to amuse you till to-morrow,"

said Yetta. The Cher M^tre had as yet hardly perceived

er: his face lighted.

" Doubtless, Madame, there is the good work of your

husband."
" Yes, and we have work which I think "
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i-areys violently interrupted her "Y™, cK,n

work." he said with sudden'fierce "solve "AttTf 7,

"an nowadays is a hero to his friends I
" ^

^."wx^;rs,rsri;ts.r:^[,^,r

even returning to lunch IndTlrci ^' P^'"*"'^. not

enervating gliles undTrtver aftel^YeSP^fT' ^.'""fby any chance in the same (i^ecS as S;
'* ^^'/^""^^^-^

a farmer's son, Job was a p<^r wXr of thl t"^

Danaides. He woAed in h. "f^^T" ^ '^'«"' °f the

juvei^e traSig'TS "^e' rhL°'JS^T °^ "«

-«%. whil^t believing in n^otiTng.!; D^LTtelJ^^
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execute his despot's evU commands. Pareys slept Idee a

child, often eight or nine hours. In the night, then. Job

Boonbakker had leisure to drink, anj^here. or otherwise

amuse himself. In the morning he would glide from toe

cupboard next to his master's bathroom and clean, sub-

servient, with eyes downcast, he would say the ^yj»^^'^
He had orders to say so always, that Pareys might get up.

If the view revealed rain, the figure in pyjamas as ojte" " »«

flung some missile at " the liar !": a book or a bootjack. The

big fellow quietly put these away. Every n«>™";8-
f"

wme escapade, he approached his lord m a white terror of

discovery. His life, in a word, despite its debauches, was a

^'"sThe^tov^ money, with a miser's love of hoardmg.

of piling up ^d looking at gold. On the njghts when bad

weather kept him in. he would fetch forth his money-bags

from the chest under his bed. Pareys remunw^ted him

extravagantly : only in the worst of tempers did the master

torment the slave by pretending, as he called it, to close

the tap." Then the slave would weep miserably, m the

rtiU- eM of his midnight cupboard, and also, when some

loumey was undertaken, and the gold had to be changed

for banknotes and carried hidden on the breast. But,

rewarded or not, he slaved steadily on.
. , . . t ;.

He loved nobody but Pareys : he hated nobody but Lis.

In Lis he saw some sort of a rival. He hated Lis.

Br 1
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faster, then at red-hot Wheat ' '" """ea^ingly

YetSS::?e"th\ti^' !r '"^ """'"^'^ -P*™"--
selves, in hisltoDle exft^ ' P^^"''^' ^^"^ •'V them-

rattled the terSdr"V^^eriT Tlf'"-.
«^

enough of modem conditions to rS«i,.1i?'^L''' .'^^''
of the plan he had rejected SbT^™! T '* ^^^^^^
world would have ta^erf „/ t" «^ ^*"*=* *** "'hole

what that woriH n-vT^^ ?""• ^* *'^i'd hr.ve been

"UnaS^""''
'"^'^y' ^'^'^^ of its art-workers"

W^bl'^a^ol^ed^'^t'Zrtf-lTt ^; ^.°"^«^

heart bum^l itin^^WsS' •?/r"^«.'«'>
^-^ His

them,nughVsA
""^^ ^° ^^^^ evening he must see

™ne. gazing at his cotton-wool clouds in the roof-as
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good, at least, he had to own, as Pareys's beefsteaky cherubs.

He walked and talked about the viUaRe. He proposed to

the Parsoness t- paint her portrait. She declined, froir. a

religious scruple, not understandable. He dr.w a hfeUke

sketch of the delighted Clasine. on the sly. He replied to the

expostulatory groceress that he wouldn't pay
-Ĵ'f

'P«°"y

more for
" Redempta," with a hard-set scorn that cowed

the truculent brute. He made half a dozen beautAd

drawings of hU father's very humble grave He sent a box

of
" Boldam moppies " (a horrible day-baU cookie m which

the slapping neighbour excelled) to the Lokster children at

But at last he broke away from his own foolish shrink-

ing and rushed straight at the heath. Right mto it far

away from everybody, right into its lonehness, alone.

Perhaps it was four days, pe.haps five, after his cormng He

could endurehisownbesitation no longer. He couldn t delay

a moment. He r-ished forth, for a sight for a breath, of the

heath It called him irresistibly : he had kept back too long.

Suddenly, in the night, the longing swept over Irnn. M a

storm-flood that breaks through a Oike. He fluug back

the shutters from his open window :
already the smell

of the heather had pierced through them : its fragrance

sweUed fiercely through his brain. The soft summer night

like sweet lavender, pale mauve and starry, lighted the far

distance, between the blackness of the woods^ Yonder it lay

yonder, unseen, calling from its .ilence. The huge clumps

of round beech bore down upon hrni, pressing their blank

walls against his chest. Yonder it lay, miles upon miles

Tf it-^pen. free, cool. He clambered down along the clamps

of a watei-pipe, laughing gleefully. He ran eastwards

laughing and sobbing, alone with his thoughts and the

***He lay out on the heath that morning, unexhausted

waiting for every slow development of the dawn. In spite ol

his excitement he was too much of an art^t to have forgotten

his materials. And already he possessed to a stress u.3ree
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that artist memory, the power of storing colour for repro-

the^^c^t: ofV"""^" 'r« '° ""'=" "°'<=d - o- of

chan«d rnm ^ T,"^- ^' '"*' *'"«" 'he su..light had

fainw KT
"''' *° ^'^y'"' P'"'' the ( .St awalcening ofamtrat bloom upon the heather, he flung .,imself down on

witn both hands. And he stood up, drawing deeo breath,

KatRisTa^"^- -' "^'^ °^ '• ^ ht£
it. - ^eriffore^gr'^e;^^^^^^^^^^^
grey, coming twiUght. He painted it. marvel-o^^ ' hlac

f"llT!l ''''"r^- ''^ '"°^'' ma^ellcnslyTe 'patated
!j,,^°'",?.*''e n'Xht memory, mauve-grey ag.Lt purple-grey. oummer Night on the Heath."

^

Dortllif h^/*' ^f!J*
*'" ^''y'' •'""P' ^°' his burdensome

^te^ilot 'irfl
'"°™"*' """^ ^^''"'"8. in oil nnd inwater-colour chiefly m water-colour, the heath ! He hadabandoned his Sandpoort Dune picture. For the great Feydor

compete with a pamtmg of his own native heath
In spite of all toil he had not as yet got' the effect-

mm ofr» ,
"^^ ^•^'"- ^hile he worked, the featheryMm of the lummous DutcL landscape sank away from the

aWrhe"^S:;';"''«\°'f
''"•^^ Once.atLdTnner!

ctem'^th h ^'"IP^'^f''
f^om a dish and, scrubbing one

by^de The'reT^r.'
"""""^ "'^ *^° ^^"''^ ''^'°^« him' sideoy side. The rest of the company exchanged glances " What

taSdSmhisr^^T'' ¥'''" a'timf The paSstarted from his long contemplation, abashed. " Nothing "
heanswered lamely, " nothmg," and he ha. ^ed blufhintput the peaches back. He painted on ucsperate v over

tIkeTZnfh '%''"*!.''• °"" ^"^J hunch of heather

wentv t^ '

^' '"!P^°^"«d. in its changes of colour, at leasttwenty times m ten days. He got up at three o'clock one
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night, unable to sleep, for the itching of hit fingers to have

another try at it. Unlike so many who contentedly work

over, he scraped every unsatisfactory blotch clean with

the knife, and immediately repainted it, straight ahead,

in cleai' strokes.

And suddenly, ou that blaziag afternoon, it seemed to

him as if , in the midst o f blossom and sunlight he was painfully

mirroring on he canvas, something remained from his brush

of the silvery lus.re asleep in the skies. A rage of effort

surged through him, beating against his temples, and left

him, the next nrijment, fixedly calm. " I will show them

whnt I can do I
" he said aloud, to the far trees of Aldervank.

All the pain and anxiety changed to impulse and passion.

The broad sweep of his touch fell so lightly, it left—at last I

—in the few pearly tones that he needed some thought of

the transparent radiance he had longed and striven to give

back. At last he could gaze at the pictured cloud-land

before him with other feelings than of anger and shame. He
painted on forgetful of everything, till the shimmer died

away from the heavens. But it lived upon his landscape,

his " Heat on the Heath." For the first time he had

developed his remarkable gift in the transposition of tone

against tone. He stood away from his day's work,

tremulous, full of the possibilities of the future. He stood,

on the still heath, under the slow sinking of the shadows.

And he lifted, in the joy of creation, his eyes, and his heart,

to a solitary star t

* ^
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CAN I speak to you (or a moment, before we go
down ?

"

" Of course. I am always and entirely at your service."
Husband and wife paused, opposite each other, in their
evening dress.

" I do not demand such devotion as that," replied Yetta,
fidgeting with her fan, " but you make it easier for me to ask
you a slight favour. I want you to renew your promise to
me never to tell Lis about the—the mon^y."

Pareys leant against the wall. They were in the gallery
»t the top of the staircase. " People who renew promises
surely don't keep them," he said. " But I don't think I

remember making this me."
"In the church—on that day," persisted Yetta nervously,

" I stipulated that you would leave me quite free."
" If my memory serves me—it was an important occa-

sion—I promised to ask no questions. I never promised to
find no replies."

She beat her white satin foot on the polished floor. " I
don't understand." she said. " I am neither a Jesuit nor a
Jew."

" How neatly put ! But how feminine I Wit is not
argument. Ah, what a world this would be, if it were I

"

" You re use then ? I have little wit of my own, Odo,
but I have learnt to read yours."

His hands were in his pockets : he looked at her curiously.
" Your choice of the moment is so exceedingly unfortunate.
There is a note on Lis's table, that I must speak to him,
absolutely the moment he comes in."

S3
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" You refuse ? " she reiterated vehemently. She waited.

He saw that she was trembling. " Then I also, I consider

myself released from any promise I ever made to you."

He smiled gravely. " Even from those you made at the

altai- ? " It was his turn to wait. He smiled again. " You
have reduced them to a minimum anyhow." He leant over

the balustrade. " There is Lis, just come in. Will you

excuse ray calling to him ? Time presses : the matter is of

far greater importance to me than you can think."
" You refuse ? " her voice was hoarse. She sank back,

drowning, clutching vainly, in search of a straw.

" Be reasonable. What can you care ? He is sure to

hear sooner or later. Lis !

"

Lis came up the broad staircase, with the bend in it. He
was hot and exhausted : he carried his things under his arm.

" Yoa have a talent," continued Parejrs under his breath,

" for making the simplest things I do appear—brutal ! It is,

I assure you, an unpleasing quality in a wife." She cast

him a look of despair. And slowly, splendidly, she went

down the stairs, as Lis Doris came up them.

She had no time to collect her thoughts, for the two

stranger artists v/ere standing near the open door of the

drawing-room. The Frenchman came out to her. " We
look forward," he said, with a punctilio born of chagrin,

" to seeing after dinner the paintings of Monsieur Pareys !

"

A sudden inspiration seized her. " I have a couple of

pictures in my room which might interest you," she said,

leading the way. He followed, suppressing a yawn. Pictures

thus thrust under your nose in a strange house were things

he felt naturally afraid of, nor did he care about discovering

unknown geniuses, especially if not French. He was a facile

painter of society portraits—women only—past his prime

(though he did not know it), but a Commander of the Legion

of Honour and a member of official committees. " But come

then !
" he said to his little Dutch friend.

From the locked cupboard under an inlaid Marie Antoin-

eite Secretaire (Belgian, I should say, thought the painter)
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Yetta drew forth, carefuUy wrapped in cloths, the two
German landscapes Lis had sold at the Amsterdam Show
Both men noticed that she at once placed them in the best
light. Evidently they had come out of that hiding-place
before. She stood away from them, her anxious interroea-
tion passmg swifUy to and fro. The Frenchman was study-
ing her far more intently than the canvases. Every womaa
of position he met was to him a desirable or an undesirable

^^J^^'
"'^ ^^ '^**'* "^^ refreshment on this daughter

of the Northm her simple white satin, observing the delicately
vaned carnation peculiar to the damp atmosphere of the
Netherlands, and following, at each turn in the shadowed
sunlight, the soft shimmei of her Saxon hair.

'' Yes, very interesting, yes," he said negligenUy. " You
would make a beautiful picture yourself."

" Don't you think they show talent ? " she pleaded : she
turned to her compatriot. " Don't you ?

"

Her earnestness made the great man look again " Oh
very Dod," he said. " But yes, very good. Very good."'
His tone was so light

: his praise slipped from the canvas
to the floor. Her brow clouded; she had expected him
whatever sh- might fancy, to exclaim in an ecstasy

' The work is good," said the quiet little Dutchman, who
was examming it with puckered eyes. " A trifle immature
and hard. German. Too much influenced by Achenbach
A young man, I presume ?

"

" Yes. How did you know it was a man ?
"

" It is a man's work. Have you any more—later—by
the same hand f" '

'' No, nor have I ever seen any. The artist, like my
husband, won't show it. Not yet, he says. Not tiU it is
better." (The Dutchman nodded.) " Oh yes. a portrait-
a pastel—of Madame de Rossac, unfinished. You must see
It. He is staying in the house."

" O* Madame de Rossac ? " put in the Frenchman
ihat will be curious. Not easy. She has a very paint-

able face for the man who can do it. Hardly beauty "—he
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' but attractiveness—eh ? Thebowed to his hostess

desire to please. Charm."
" You shall see all we have to show after dinner." She

turned away with a sigh. Had her husband really accom-

plished, in his long solitudes with his servant, anything

worth submitting to such a guest as this ? She could not

fathom his projects : he left her, as always now, vaguely

disquieted. There was mischief in his eye.

Was there mischief in his eye, as he smiled to Lis Doris ?

A stranger would have found it difficult to say. " Will you

come with me one moment ? " he asked gently. " Yes, you

will be late for dinner. Never mind."
" I see your visitors are come," remarked Doris, obeying

the command.
"They are come. The Frenchman is very Parisian.

Jacob Rafi is—Jacob Rafi."

" A genius," said Lis.

" True—in fisher-boats. But it is far more profitable

now-a-days to be a man of enormous talent than a man of

slight genius."
" It always was," said Lis, shifting his load.

" I think not, not in simpler times. But I haven't

stopped you to talk of that. I wish you would put down all

that luggage. Lis." Again Lis obeyed.
" It's a fad of yours never to show any of your work.

Now, who knows what good stuff there may be in tta«
!

"

Pareys pointed.
" I would rather not, please." Lis Doris laid a hand on

the strap. " I'm not ready. Some day. Later."

" Just so. You haven't let any one here see a single

thing, have you ? except the portrait."

" No."

Pareys hesitated. He was a pale man, unapt to show

colour. But his sallow ch-^ek tinged slightly, as he added,

staling out of the window

:

" Not even Yetta ?
"

" No."
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" So I thought. You are very odd. Will you have a
cigarette ? You smoke sensibly, not like me. You are
altogether much more sensible than I."

Lis did not answer. He sat down and wiped his hot face.
" Still, I think you ought to show something of your

work to the people who have helped you to produce it."

Lis was silent, searching for a meaning.
" We have always taken such an interest in you from

the very first."

" It was very good of you—and her," murmured Lis,
eager to separate the names, unwilling to recognise a bene-
factor in Pareys. Suddenly it seemed to him that they were
playing, in a great hurry, a game of chess. Why didn't
Pareys say :

" Check-mate ?
"

Pareys said, quietly studjring his polished shoe-tips :
" I

was sure I could count on your gratitude."
" Do you wish to make a special demand on it ? " ques-

tioned Lis, mustering, as it were, his poor pawns.
" My dear boy, how brusque you are. Not a bit changed

since the day we first met, when you flung down your box."
" I have always kept that box. It was kind of you,"

said Lis, abruptly, resolved to be generous.
" I fear I have not kept your cloud-scapes. Don't

you think, now, that they were rather expensive ? Well,
we have paid bigger prices for some of your possessions since
then."

" Now it is coming," thought Lis, wondering what ?

Odo blew a little cloud of blue smoke from his thin lips.

His eyes were fixed on something, anything, in the trees
across the court.

" The house, for instance—at least we have kept that."
" The house ? " stammered Lis,

" Yes. We could hardly have sold it again for five

thousand guilders." He laughed an amused little laugh.
" I should be grateful, if you would tell me what you

mean."

Pareys came away from the window. " You don't mean
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to say yon think the house was worth five thousand guilders ?

You know perfectly well it wasn't worth two."
" Did you buy the house ? " exclaimed Lis.

" Not I. But MevTOuw Pareys did. And she has dressed

in rags accordingly. Last year slie paid oS the last instalment

to the Notary. And ten per cent interest, as I hear."

Pareys chuckled softly. " She could have borrowed at a

cheaper rate from me."
" Yetta bought the house ! " echoed Lis confusedly.

" And paid, you say, far too much ?
"

" My dear Lis, I am willing to admit you didn't know
about Yetta. But it surely isn't natural that you never

cared to inquire who had paid you three times the value of

your house I

"

" The Domini said it was worth it !
" Lis caught at his

picture, gras^'ing it tight
" My father-in-law ? I suppose he would be capable of

sa}ring as much without previous arrangement with his

daughter. I presume he's a better judge of mansions in

heaven."
" I will do anything to repay you I

" said Lis, his face

gone from red to white.
" Anything ? That is a great deal more than ten per

cent. I am not such a usurer as that. Besides, the gift was

my wife's.

'

" Some day I shall sell pictures. I have already sold

two."
" I know y- have."
" They sold pretty well. Better than I had dared to

hope. Soon I trust I shall do better still."

Pareys stood before him and nodded gently. " How I

envy you, my boy ! How I wish I was young and had

illusions I Yes, undoubtedly your pictures sold ' pretty

well.' Almost as well as the house !

"

" How do you know ? Why do you say that ? " Al-

ready a horrible -uspicion had risen into his throat.
" I know, because I kr w what an unknown picture
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is worth, painted by an unknown student, who still

has to——"
" Learn to paint," cried Lis bitteriy.

" Oh, no, long after that ! Who stiU has to make his
way. Let us hope, as you say, you may soon do better
still."

" Yetta bought them !
" cried Lis.

"Your njuvet^ is distressing," retorted Pareys, with
a clear touch of scorn.

" I will do anything— anything to pay you back 1

I would give my heart's blood to do it."

" You are melodramatic— unnecessarily. And you
overrate the value of all your possessions. I do not want
your heart's blood, besides. There is the dinner-bell. I

must hurry down. Don't be foolish. Dress as quickly as
you can."
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WHEN Lis hastUy took nis seat, he had the painful

satisfaction of remarking how little difference it made
to anybody, whether he turned up or not. Yetta nodded to

him. She was outwardly calm. She had always imagined
her husband could only do her one hurt she would really

be wretched about. She had always expected him to do it

She believed he had done it to-day.

The company was noisy, for the artists had warmed to

a subject at first cautiously avoided : art. The Frenchman,
grown genial under t! j influence of an excellent Laffitte, was
extolling the moist tints of Dutch scenery : he had hit on

a phrasG which he liked and repeated : La blondeur rose des

terrains. " You must have seen it," he cried. " You must
have seen to believe it 1 La blondeur rose des terrains I

"

Madame de Rossac remarked that she didn't like scenery.

When called upon to explain, she said the stupidest person

could understand what she meant. She would like to hear

about the beauties the " Maitre " had painted. No, not of

her own world : she knew about those.

Lis sat listening. Ryk condescended to talk to him

across the table, for neither of these young men was very

fluent in French. Ryk wanted to tell him all about an Irish

chestnut that was such a capital jumper. Lis could ride—he

had learnt at Diisseldorf for the delight of it—but he did not

belong to the class which is bound to know aU about a horse.
" I will shew you my portrait : it is being painted by

Monsieur," said the Baroness, spitefully. The jerk of

her head was the young man's introduction. " You must

decide if it flatters me or not."
•9°
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" Monsieur is lucky in his beginnings," said the French-
man amiably. " At my age he will appreciate such a sitter.

As I should, still."

" It must be delightful," cried the Baroness, " to be
painted by you !

"

" Oh 1—delightful !
" He shrugged his shoulders.

" Yes. First because the portrait is bound to be a fine
one. And, secondly, because everybody is sure to talk
of it." She glanced across at Lis. No need there, her
gla'-^e said, to drive a stick through my mouth I

" I am at your orders," said the Maestro, enchanted to
hear, to his face, in the " secondly," words he knew dozens
of fair ones to have thought.

" Yes, notoriety is an attraction no woman can resist,"

said Pareys, " Eh, Yetta ?
"

Yetta seemed to be finding some relief in the conversa-
tion of her unobtrusive but gifted companion. She had
not heard the others. She daily deplored the money-
spending uaelessness of her brother and her husband. And
she wanted to encourage Lis.

" I suppose every woman loves fame in a man," she
replied.

" You have answered well. You have answered well
indeed," retorted her husband. He emptied his glass at
one gulp.

The Dutch painter began to tell, in slightly halting French,
the touching story of Rodini, not so well known then as now.
Of Rodini who avowed to Minet in his last illness that he
had worked himself to death to gain the Prix de Rome his
wealthy sweetheart had demanded as a safe proof of his genius.
" He died before the verdict," said Jacob Raff. The artist's
eyes were moist.

" A prix de Rome is no real proof of merit," said Pareys.
" You may not say that ! No, of all men you may not

say that. You may not say it now, here, to us I
" Raff's

voice rang out. ^v.l listened.

Pareys threw up his hand. " My dear Raff, don't excite
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yourself I I thought we were amongst ourselves here and

might drop our mantles. I confess I am an unbelieving

prophet and an ignorant judge."
" I maintain that an honest judge and a sincere prophet

will know as a rule to distinguish better work from good."

Raff is not a society man: he struck his fist, lightly, on the

table.

" And what other criterium have you, for beginners ?
"

cried Lis. " It's a splendid chance I It wakes us all up."
" Are you going in for the Feydor Bequest ? " questioned

the Frenchman, with awakening interest.

" Yes," said Lis.

" With my portrait ? " cried Madame de Rossac. " Who
are the Jury ? I won't have a second Prize I

"

" That's all rot. In nine cases out of ten 't is the best

horse that wins," remarked Ryk, in Dutch.
" How about outsiders ? " objected Yetta.
" In nine cases out of ten thc.a's cheating of some kind,"

declared the Baroness. " And I dare say it's the same with

art."
" No, no, no, no," said the Dutch artist.

" So the Stewards would say. You are partial. Every-

thing goes by favouritism m this world."
" And the next," concluded Pareys. " Quite true. All

the prizes of existence go by favouritism or fluke. That's

the worst of these awards, as Mr. Doris was remarking. The

young fellows believe in them. The luckiest thing that can

happen to a strong man is not to gain a prize."

" Could you explain why ? " asked Raff hotly.

" Yes. Did you get your gold medal ?
"

" I did not, "md you know the reason. There was a

better man than I."
" You have explained for me. You thought he was

better, and that is why to-day you are better than he." The

artist, too mode ; to discuss the point, turned with mild

protest to his hostess. A few minutes later, in the con-

servatory, he asked Lis for a light.
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' WhJ„*7h,T*
""' ^"^^ °" ''°'* ** his word." he said.When the time comes, he will judge as honestly as we."

replied Lfa''

'°"^'^'
'

'''°"''' ""* '""= *° '^ ^"^K'''^ ^V^"
The Hague painter stared at the speaker, discomfited.

.K^!!/*"^
^ ^^^^ *'^"* *''* conditions. I didn't troubleabout who is gomg to decide."

"He represents the family, sonehow." The painter felt
for the young fellow, but he coull not help consWering hs

r„Tf .7
'^'*''"°;: "*«^^8»nt- " By the terms of thebequest there are three members of the Committee. Onemust be a connection of the Feydor family with artistir

tastes f obtainable. The other t'wo must £ pTSsS
/ ^ th^n r. '

^'•^".I^'iWe, a foreigner of distinction

LrH ' H ^^""^"i*^ y^- "" '°'«'S°«^ '"'> have ourrwnd. He mdicated the Frenchman, who was flirting afew paces off, with the cigarette-smoking Sidonie
Be sure to get your conditions right," he added. "

I will^nd you a copy of the rules. We artists are such mprovi^

len^r*"''^-
°\I''"°*'" He raised his eye-brow^.

„n!r 1!Mi°'^'.'^'^
*°"^- *" " ^^ ^°'^' ^ he went along

retseTootd 'JT^^''
°'"^^*- ^"^ "'^ 'J"*^* '<^^^- "

St'ic ^ato
'"""°"''' "''"°"" °^ p'*y ^"'^ ^y»-

"The Bequest is one of the chief reasons of our coming
here " he contmued. " The man who represents the~
dmateur

? I am quite anxious-by the bye, Mevrouw Parevsshowed us two landscapes before dinner-yours ? "
"Yes." Lis bit his cigar
" They have merit."
' Thanks. I know they are horribly bad "

mor. .,? r*""* '"f'"y
''*''• ^^«" that would be much

^Lt^ rl^'^^'^r
*^' ^°''^^° ™*^"- They ere-

Pardon me-like school compositions, say in the sixth form
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:H|

influenced by the master, of a boy who may become "

he broke off, and sipped hit hqueur.
" Prognoetics are dangerous," he said, smiling, " of a

boy who may become a successful journalist, or an admirable

poet. There's no saying. He will get the technique."
" You are much too good to me, much too good," said

Lis in a broken voice.
" By no means. But I didn't like the talk at dinner. It

is true that none of us can prophesy whether promise will

fulfil itself : it is quite untrue that we who have worked

could meet with promise and not recognise it. Haven't you

anything else you could let me see ?
"

The conservatory was hot, in spite of its wide-open cloors.

The bright evening was still hot outside. " I've (^t a

whole portfolio of sketches upstairs," said Lis suddenly.
" All done in the last dozen days." He rushed away to get

them. He would show them in some solitude. He heard

Yetta's laugh—doing its best—from the boudoir, with the

child whom her care-taker brought in for a few " oments after

dinner—Redempta. People dined earlier in the country then.

When I is returned, empty-handed, he fc und the smokers

grouped around his pastel, which the Baroness had instantly

sent for. It was placed against a mass of pink and blue

hortensias that would have ruined the colour scheme of a

Christmas Plate. " Oh, not as bad as that 1
" Odo was

saying. He hawed I There followed an eloquent hush.
" I think that it makes me ugly," pouted Madame de

Rossac.
" It could not do that," replied the magisterial Maestro,

" but I should not call the impression pleasing." He fell

back. " Wrong method. Bad school. And no talent," he

hissed into Raff's ear. He imagined that he whispered.

The words carried. Lis caught the last two.
" The costume is a mistake, but it is cleverly handled,"

said Raff: he drew Lis away with him. " You have more

soul than I gave you credit for : you have flung the worst

part of that woman's into her face. You haven't done
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eaoogh portnuu. but it'. «, immense advance in originalityShew me your new landscapes. He's right, of cour^ ^

portrait painting ought to be iWrnt in France "
"

The things are gone." cried Lis, in great PiritationSome one's talcen them. I can't find ; scrap •'

his doubt. You wUl find them to-morrow he saidsoothmgly. " We don't leave till ten " Th s, h^
out anaong the orange-trees. H. studied J'^i^'v^tuaUed from her window. They .troUed up to it. ^fo

*

they reached her side. Jacob Rafi laid a briefly detaTnin^hand on his young companion's shoulder. •*MyTad'"hfsaid, you possess, and are possessed bv what th„ „..'» T
world call, sn^rin^y ^, ^^c teSieT^l^r ''KaUow It to make you .suffer more than youWhS" '

bubble"^ '
" "^"^

^l"*'
" R«d*"»Pta hau ne-er blown

its?-' ^/2" '"""""*' ^"' Butsheisnotsopoeti^

witHeligh?'
'"^ "" " ^^'''"= *« ^'"« 8-' "owed

Lis, do you know, I believe what first drew vou to this

lhT«'' *^*''*i'"'
"^"^-^

'
" She began has% to tS

mttMttlJ""'^
a. she could crowd together ^f IL"youthful art-leamngs. "Don't!" protested the victim

J' iKn^'""'"!" ButlreaUylikedthesmokTo^s
best. I have never met any one who could do that again "

prett^rsiVlke^u/S^ 'xty^a! fa^ '"^^h""'gt;. remarked Raff, turning a^ ^'
'^t^n^Jtrl

Job appeared in the boudoir. In his drawling dialect heannounced sofUy that Mynheer was waiting to tj'ouwand the genUeman in the big west drawin|.room. YettI

Ex^t^d accents met them as they entered. The great
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Frenchman was holding forth. His beautiful tyllablet rang

out lilce bell*. " Superbe I Magnifique I Admirable I

"

He called to his colleague on the threshold. " Come here,

then, and see I It is wonderful I Madame, let me make

you my compliment t But sinful, but sinful to keep these

things hidden I That is over now. I have unearthed you.

Monsieur I

"

All along one side of the great rvhite and gold saloon,

facing three windows, were w nged against the panelling

the sketches and drawmgs ol le Boldam heath by Lis

Doris. In a place of honour stood the pictures of Sunrise

and Night. Only the work of that afternoon, 'Heat on

the Heath," was missing.

The French artist took up one after the other, held,

turned them to the light. " It is that
!

" he repeated.

" It is that ! You have seized it. La blondeur rose des

terrains ! Le gris lumineux—argentin—ah, it is that I

"

He caught up another sketch. "What say you, Jacob?

It is that."

Jacob said nothing, but he looked the more.
" Madame, I repeat—I make you my compliment on

the genius of yoar husband. Ah the pity of the dilettante !

Why must he not work 'ike me "—he smiled
—

" for a

living ? We will show th'»e in Paris ! We wrill gee him

a medal
!

"

" Nonsense t
" said Odo, half frightened, mrch amused.

Yetta gazed at her husband. Lis sUpped back into

the sha^le.

" These are yours ? " she said. " Since we came here,

you have painted these ?
"

The question in her voice roused him : it carried him

through.
" Of course, they are mine," he said querulously. " You

need not show everybody, Yetta, that you've never credited

me with anything good."
" I have credited yon with much, or I had not married

you," answered Yetta, faltering. " I admit that I didn't
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know about theie. Was that my fault?" She turned
away, but Lit tank lUU farther into the shade

No, that Menu to me 10 pretentious, to lign thinw
onj^keep. m one's studio. Don't you agree with me,

"I have only signed the two pictures I sold," said Lis.He leMt agamst a cu.-ner, but his voice, though low.
sounded clear.

^ '

The Frenchman looked up from a sketch of withered
broom You must sign some of these for me to take
away, he «ud to his host. " I am not asking too much ?You must let me prepare for this autumn, when you return
to Pans, a httle exhibition, say at the Mirlitons."

The BaronMs clapped her hands. "
I will get every-

body to go." she cried. " You • =U be a Pariaiw, ,uc<Si
The Ma«sto) will praise you. It will change your whole
position. You will be quelon'un t My dear Yetta, I con-

lilt'Ji'!
^?- J"}' 1 ''"» » Paris is the most de-

lightful position in the civ. d world I

"

«.flTr^ "'''r *1 ^ ^'^^y- Y««a ?
" said Pareys,

watching her. "You know svery woman loves fame iii

Y.ft7°, *? "f^'^y; ^^ •^° somethinr," answered
Yetta slowly. "Yes. I should like that. Of comae it
IS pleasant to be proud of one's husband. Sidonie."

'

My dear Yetta, I didn't know you could be spiteful."
replied that lady, bristling.

»H"«:»ui.

Yetta opened her eyes wide. " I had not the slightest
intention." She could only ]ook from one to the other
sasn^somethmg for the sake of saying it. and seeming

adi?,' ^'Tt'^'^ ^H^
°"' °^ *^« '^t water-colours,

ofrtL % ? •
'^u"'"

^° ^^ °"« ^^^ The other hand
offered a stylogiaph pen.

Looking negligently round upon all of them, but longestand most carefuUy at Lis Doris, Odo took the pen and^t
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'

his name in fine, cruel letters across the paper. " Voili!

"

he said. The Baroness clapped her hands.
" Lis, why don't you show some of your work ? " he

said.

Lis gave no reply.

" Why don't you show some of your work, Lis ?
"

" I have shown all I had to show," said Lis, " but one

picture."
" Then why don't you show that ? " asked Yetta

quickly.
" I can't find it."

Pareys laughed. So brightly, so unusually, Yetta

listened in astonishment. The Baajess, the Maestro, the

yawning Ryk joined in.
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HowWHAT do you mean ? What do you want ?

is this to end ? " gasped Lis.
" I don't know. I admit it is a curious beginning."
" For God's sake, lay your cards on the table, Mynheer

Pareys! Let me see, at least. Let me know. Let me
understand."

" If we are really to come to business, you must drop
your voice."

" Answer me—that is all I Your joke isn't a joke. I
can see that."

" Do you know, I think it was a joke, to begin with.
I cannot myself quite make out, why it left off being one."

" It has left o«. That is enough for me."
" Let us walk into the open. I dislike these dark bushes.

I dislike the dark." They went back a few steps, to the
gravel. The air was heavy with the scent of the orange-
blossom. Great bars of light streamed from the house. The
Baroness was singing, in a harsh contralto, sentimental songs
about never having loved.

" It is but a very few hours," resumed Odo, smoking his
eternal cigarette, " since you stated that you were willing to
bestow on me your heart's blood."

" You answered that you didn't need it and already
you have taken it."

" You do not distinguish between a cut in the finger and
a stab through the heart. However, I admit that it was
high-handed to send Job into your room to steal all your
paintings. I suppose the one you've kept was on the
balcony ? He is so stupidly literal. Like the Chinaman
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Youwho reproduced the model trousers, plus the patch,

remember ?
"

" Oh, my God, you are a bad man I
" cried Lis.

" No, I am not that. I assure you, I am not that."
Pareys spoke with what for him might be called fervour.
" Why should you say so ? I am only a man who likes to

amuse himself, and I am willing to pay for my amusements."
He sighed. " Nothing is more difficult to get in life than a
little amusement," he said.

" You should not find it so," Lis answered bitterly, " for

you do not mind the cost—to others."
" Nor to myself. But this has come up suddenly, against

my will, as it were. You saw how naturally it developed.

And now, I will not deny that it is an amusement. It

diverts me, as nothing I can remember—and I am old—did
before. With a little more philosophy it might divert

you too."

" I was never a philosopher," answered Lis. " How
is the play to end ?

"

" Like real life : comedy or tragedy as you choose to take
it. You will admit that we cannot go back on this now 1

"

" Do you mean to say that you think I intend to call all

my pictures yours ?
"

" My dear Lis I—and a few hours ago you were ready to

—

but I will not be ungenerous. iVo ; I am going, as we now
can talk business, to suggest that you sell me the right to

these paintings—so far. The future is yours, with one
limitation. An inevitable one."

" It seems you are really serious. I shall like to hear your
offer."

" If you will allow me to say so, Lis, irony is not your
style. It suits neither your open, handsome face, nor your
kindly expression. But my offer you shall hear. I don't

think it will disappoint you."

They took a few s'.eps. Pareys, in the soft, dark night,

looked up at the star-lit heavens, looked down at the lights

of his house.
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" My offer is the Feydor Prize," he said.
" Speak plainly

"

Why not ? There can be no doubt, that the Feydor
Prize will lie this year between you and one other man.
So much we know already, from Amsterdam. I dare say you
hiva guessed the other man's name."

" I have. He is a very good man."
"He is. You are a good man too. You heard our

Frenchman's idea of your pictures—as soon as he didn't
know they were yours. For I regret to say our Frenchman
is immovably resolved to bestow his vote on that other
man. He has seen his work, which is entirely modelled on
the French line—the Barbizon school—the poetic glamour—
the soul of the peasant and the soul of the pes^ mfs sheep.
He admires it immensely. I was quite astonished and taken
aback by the way he approved of your very different Dutch
method. I had certainly not expected it. All the same, you
wouldn't have had a ghost of a chance with him I Hb mind is
made up."

" Before he had seen ans^thing !
" cried Lis.

" Of course. You are new to competitions. His mind
is made up, because he honestly thinks this man should have
the chance, at all costs. And his impression, since he came
here this afternoon, you will admit, wasn't favourable."

" Until he saw what I could do I

"

" And thought you hadn't done it. Look at his opinion
of your portrait. Portraits are his speciality."

" I suppose mine is pretty poor."
" By no means. Ask Raff. Now, Raff, as we can see,

has made up his mind to patronise you. He considers your
rival emotional and, above aU, smudgy. The last, of course,
is the unpardonable sin, with him. He swears by correct
drawing. You are safe with Raff. Therefore the decision
rests with me. You understand ?

"

" You put it plainly," said Lis. He supposed he was
himself, talking about this matter, calmly, in this way.
He must be.
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As plainly as you like. I mU give you a written under-

tatang to-night—you see, how I place myself in your hands
—that the Feydor Prize shall be yours, by ray vote. The
^eat gold Medal and two years in Italy ! You will always
be the man who won the Feydor Prize. You know what that
means in this country. Your career as an artbt financially
assured. •'

" My pictures I

"

" Ah, true, there we have my one stipulation. You must
undertake never to paint landscape again, as long as I live.
After me the deluge !

"

" The Prize subject is heath !
"

" Yes, hang it, so it is ! You ..an send in the Haarlem
dune, as you intended. It's heath or dune. You must
finish It off in your early German style. I guarantee the
prize.

" ^ ''»v« ™y picture upstairs that I intend to send in.
I did a lot of it this afternoon. It is good," said Lis.

" I am sorry my conditions are unalterable, Lis," answered
Odo coolly: he struck a light for his third cigarette. The
flame glowed against his face. " You must leave me these
thmgs I have fool-shly confessed to. Henceforth you must

j

paint portraits, till my death. I shan't grow old. Even for

'

that, if you like, I wiU give you a written guarantee-a
doctor s certificate ? " He turned to Lis, in the heavy dusk.
Well—as you prefer ! In any case, you shaU have the

Feydor Prize. From the paint-box to the Feydor Prize!
You will owe me no more hateful obligations. We are
quits."

"I would not touch your Prize, now I know what you
have told me,—not with a pair of tongs."

"My dear boy, you are so extravagant in your expressions.
It IS a remnant of-well, eh ? Tone down, as you do your
pictures.

" I am speaking my firm resolve. I shall be a painter
yet, and earn my bread, but by fair means, not foul."

" And you mean to show your gratitude by splitting on
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me ? " For tne first time there ran a real tremor throueh
Pareys's studied tones.

Lis waited, certainly not from a desire to prolMjg the
olhefs suspense.

" What can I do ? You have placed us both in an
absurd position."

" Excuse me, I am waiting for you to do that."
" I cannot sacrilice," cried the tortured Lis, " my whole

Ijfe-wortc as an artist !
"

"No, indeed, but you can ' sacrifice * a few months of
It. Shall we count up what I am paying for each sketch in
cish, besides all the future and the fame ?

"

"Which I won't touch!" shouted Lis. "Don't you
hear me ? I can't undo the past, but not a brass cent will
1 owe you m the futu.« !

"

" When people feel their remp'ks are silly, they shout
them I " replied Pareys.

Maddened beyond control, Lis ufted his hand. It was
but a threat

:
at the same moment, however, the arm was

caught in mid-air.

"Let go, yon stupid," commanded Pareys. The servant,
stm half hidden in the gloom of the bushes, obeyed.

Lis turned and surveyed the great, gUding creature with
withenng scorn. Not that the creature withered, but it
slipped back.

" Are we to speak as man to man," said Lis, " or in
the presence of your dogs ?

"

" It was you who cfUed him, not I," retorted Pareys
coolly. • Let us walk back into the moonlight." Lis
followed after him.

"I refuse," said Lis softly. " I refuse absolutely to
let my life be ruined for a fancy of yours. I will tell
Jacob Raff to-morrow that the pictures I have painted are
mine.

" How will you prove it ?
"

" By showing him to-das^'s work."
" Which you said you couldn't find ?

"

JIP jM ' I
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" I didn't want to expose you before Yetta. It is still

in my case."
" No, Lis, you will keep my secret—now."

"I tell you I laugh at your talk of obligations. I may
have them to Yetta, not to you. For the lie it appears you
care nothing ; I do. I will not live it. I could not. I

won't. No, I won't. What right have you to demand this

mad thing of me ? I won't. No, I won't. This con-

versation can surely end, Mr. Parejrs. I leave this house

to-morrow with the others, after having told them. Not
brutally : you may trust me. You will teU them yourself

that—it was a joke." He had spoken with quiet certainty

.

he moved away to the house.

Pareys did not go after him.
" You admit your obligations to my wife," said Pareys.

Lis stood still.

" I shall not say it was a Joke. On the contrary, I shall

tell the whole tale. I shall confess that I triea to make you

sell me your name."
Lis spoke. " But your object ?

"

" I have never cared what people thought f my character.

Life is unbearable to the man who does. But it seemed to

me that Yetta rather liked the idea of a little praise—eh ?

"

" You will spare her the esclandre, then."
" Why ? What is the use of that, if I cannot obtain

for her the little satisfaction ? " Parej^ lighted another

cigarette.

Lis stood musing.
" She is miserable, and you know she is miserable,"

he burst out.

Pareys crushed his match violently under his heel.

The movement was almost like an oath.
" You are absurd, 3nd you do not know you are absurd,"

he answered angrily. The retort was by no means in his

usual taste.

" Pardon me, I painfully realise my absurdity. It can

only be increased by my speaking plainly, yet speak plainly
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I must. Very plainly. In a few words : Are you doing this
.or your own sake, or for Yetta's ?

"

" How can you separate husband and wife ?
"

"Answer me, in God's name, here to-night. Are youdomg this for your own sake or for Yetta's ?
"

" You pretend to know me. Your lack of admiration
B based on your pseudo-knowledge. Am I the sort of man
who would care to be famous, for my own sake ? "

" She will soon enough understand "

w n'H' "'nT "°'- *''** "'"' ^=P«"<1 l"g«ly °n you
Well, I will be frank "-his voice thickened with
annoyance- we have not been very successful as yet
It seems to me, as if to-night we stood before a new
departure. Give us a chance. Lis. There, I can say no
more. '

"God knows I would do anything, anything for her
"

stammered Lis. " You will be good to her ; that is what
you mean, is it not ? You wiU be kind to her : you will
help her. She will be proud of you, in Paris. We need
never meet again." He broke down. Odo's everlasting
cigarette dropped from his lips : he had bitten it through

Lis flung back his head. "But I'm not a fool " he
said. "I too have my condition, my nine qua' mn.
I will do anything you Uke, if you dismiss the man Job "

I cannot," said Odo curtly.
'

" Dismiss or not, as you choose. But you send him from
your house. You undertake that he shall never again
nnd hunself m the same place as your wife and yourself If
I hear that he has been seen there, I am released frommy engagement."

"You are not accustomed, my dear boy, to negotiate
with gentlemen." But Odo remained cigarette-less.

"
\^
am not. I am not accustomed to gentlemen at

au- Vou are my only experience."

foo:''S'?"°"
*'^'^«^-^*™°^''' ^^' do you mean this

" I offer you my terms. Accept them, and I will hold
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my tongue. I am biying as much happiness (or her as
—as I can manage. I would it were more."

" 'Sdeath !
" said Odo. The oath had come at last.

" It'll be more than I think—a great deal more ! She
loves you. She married you. She'U be proud of you
Oh, be good to her I Be straight with her. Drive away
*•"* " Lis stopped. " No, what's the use of epitheU '

"

he said.

" I must consider," said Odo. " Perhaps you will
come to your senses over-night."

" I have given you my final reply : nothing will change
It now," answered Lis. So they parted. It was Odo who
strolled back to the house.
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though he .as! 7:Se7r^ tT'- ^'^''''^^P
enough behind. The Baronet hid W ^ '^'^ ="* ^'"'^
he ought to get himselTT^S^'Sr^y *»" ^m that
don t look a bit like an artist T

~^ ,f°,«^t. • You
one," she had said °°" * ^eve you are

He laughed crueUy, at th«^f r'*'"'^^*^«<="«^er.
" Our host is rea^y an atif^T « the part,

voice at his elbow. JacobSi 'P^*'''" ""'^ '^ 'l"'^'
with a big cigar. Jacob R«^ !'^ ^'^^ Wm- small,
artist he w^ Not becauS^f

^'*'*' '""^^^^ '"^e the
supposed unUdiness, but s^dIv ^^ '=°nventional]y pre-
art-suggestion i„ the mLTmL^"''?^ "1 '^ ^^«°t
^ quieUy observant ITe H^? u^** *^*^»- ""d

-J-t look, u^m^t^^le,^, -^„„^„- ^ta^^^

^^^r^^L^^UZi:.'^^^'^^ ^- -„e .o
look at his work; you sutoi ^fhT '"' ^'^ y°" to
And you discover a genius."

*''" """^ "^ grace.
"I beg your pardon?" said I,., * _

dark.
*- u r said Lis, turning red in the

"
You discover a middle-aged genius "
It does seem strange " admiff!^?^'

."Strange isn't the ^.Jht t^^j
.' ^-*° ^''y ^mething.

-- that had lost itsTJeeTS. ^u7lJf, """^^
^ «=• It s scandalous. Is
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there so much genius in the world that w>; can afford to

waste it on amateurs ? This man should have been twenty

years farther. His work is young work still."

" Isn't fi.st work often the best work ? " asked Lis

tremulously.
" No. Don't believe it. Certainly not in painting.

Young work has its own charm. I don't say the later

is always better—by no means—but it's always different.

We can't spare the development. This man, through his

wealth and dilettantism, has remained stationary. Have

you really seen none of his earlier work ?
"

Lis sought for utterance : he felt that every sentence

was complicating his position. " I have seen some," he

said cautiously, " many years ago. It was very different."

" He tells me he gave up out of pique, at something

his wife said when they married. And he only began

again here, by a sudden impulse, to convince her she was

wrong."
" Ah !

" said Lis.

" It is quite an idyll. But idylls don't suit with

methodical work. Women don't. An artist who is wise

doesn't marry."

"I am in touch with you there," said Lis. " You

didn't marry."
" She wouldn't have me," answered Jacob. " I am very

glad. Now. AH the same, if you meet some very charming

creature,—don't be too wise." He heaved a sigh. " A

wife is a great help to a portrait painter. Especially two

or three. Look at Rembrandt and Rubens. You

will paint finer portraits than your Baroness. Yet she's

thoroughly alive."

" Do you think a man's method could so change that

his earlier work would no longer be recognised as his ?

"

" Certainly I do. Change ! Look at the way two of our

own greatest men are changing at this moment !—Israels

and Jaap Maris. They will develop a third manner, if they

live. And look at Varahnyi !

"

H '
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•; rm afraid I don't know about him," said Lis humbly.
You young men don't study the story o( your own it IVarahny, got mto trouble with the Salon : they excluded

him. He was a 'genre' painter.-interiors : he stopped
dead. A year later he began painting flowers-flowers only,
in masses-he came here for the tulips. He changed hiscoup de pmceau entirely, slapped down his paints flat
nstead of m thm Imes as formerly. He sent in the pictures

Ti^Vxl^" "T!"' *"' '""*'*«^' *''o *»« <"> assumed one.iHat betrayed hmi, ten years afterwards, when both he and
the mistress were dead. You surely have come across his
flower-pieces

: he signed them Baraud ?
'

"I have only been to Dusseldorf and to Munich. I
should have thought the same personality would haveremamed recognisable ?

"

" Not till it has found itself. Not if it changes its subject« well as Its manner. Not if it breaks away from a master.
Varahnyi was a youig man : the Barauds are his real workNow your pastel has curious affinities with Mr. Parevs'
landscapes. He teUs me he taught you. It is very extra-
ordinary. But you wiU get away from that."

"I am glad you think there is something in my paintina "
wid Lis miserably. ' '^ ^^'

"I do certainly, in the portrait. Honestly, I did not care
much for the Achenbachs. You won't be offended? Imean weU. I should advise you to stick to portraiture,
ihe Baroness is a great advance on the landscapes."

^
The subject is heath I

" said Lis suddenly.
" It is. You must just do your best. I heartily wish

you success."
'

" Mynheer Raff, I am going to ask you a question IMve no right to ask," said Lis.
" You can do so as long as I have the right not to answer "

retorted the artist coolly. "Better not. though, perhaps.
wiiy spoil my pleasant impression ?

"

"B«x;ause of the terrible importance of the answe to
me, said Lis.
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I

" Oh well, of course, if yon speak in that voice I Is there

anything in this short life quiU worth that voice, my poor

boy?"
"

I want to know, if it is absolutely certain that I shall

have one vote against me, when the time comes."
" Njw, that really is a question you have no right to

put."
" I feel that it is, yet I think I have a certain claim to an

answer. For in that case I should not compete."
" What nonsense I What vanity I You have still two

other votes."
" I thank you : you have answered me," said Lis with

an effort.

" Indeed, I have not. You misunderstand. You have

still two possible votes." Jacob Raff's tones could show

heat, as well as fervour.

" I know I might have none, but in no case shall I have

three."
" Do you demand unanimity ? Do you expect, all your

life, universal approval ?
"

This tone from this man was more than Lis, even in his

present wretchedness, could endure.
" Don't," he said. " Don't, please. It isn't that at all.

I'm doing my level best."

Jacob shrugged his shoulders, for that was his way of

showing he felt sympathetic and helpless.

Things are happening in this house which I don't under-

stand," he said. " How could I ? Why should I ? Now

/ am going to say something I have no right to say. It

seems to me that Mynheer Pareys has helped you with your

portrait or—for reasons best known to you both, you have

helped him with his landscapes." He held up his hand.

" Hush I Don't let's say anything more. One word may

be hopelessly too much—unless you say all ! Good-night.

When you want me, come to me, at the Hague. I shall like

to do something for you, if I can. I dare say I can. We must

help each other, for we have the whole world against us.
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Tliey dMpoa u.. We are everlasting children at their

o"l7hrh.^"f.'" "" *" «°"'' '^"hout a fina sE
0! word '

" •"*
''"'' "'"^^ °' ^"'"•^ '°"'h, or look.

" It has its compensations I
" said Lis Doris between

st^ Slnallv"' r'" ?'-^°''' '° " ^'"^y ^P^ "ho
h?r' , ^ J^

'•ontemplative against the rhododendron
bushes, clothed in her own chill marble. The nymph lookedendorsement although he had not particularisJdThe " h "
Possibly art has its compensations, even for the nymphs itleaves out naked in the cold.

"ympns it

It was late-near midnight
: the house stUl stood lighted •

rte Bwoness had stopped singing. In the silenTRyk

n^nh H h T^'^ »
^'""^ ''""'^'''"S «^"' *he billiard ball

tZtw.^ ™^"' P'-«"'"«Wy''«lky. Lis went and lookedthrough the wmdows: Ryk saw him and called out. By asupreme effort of good nature Lis entered. There's nothing
like a game of b,lh»Hs to straHy one's nerves, he thought

bhes a d-d .1u-t," remarked the ingenuous kyk,playing as bnghUy as usual. " She's got hold of that d^Frenchman. She wants me to sit by and look miserable.
I m d-d ,f I do." The dashes with which the youth's

TouLJ sle
'°"^"''^"°" °^<1 ^ given

;
it was marvel-

"hI7°1'^ "°* '"
^T^ '"? '°-"'ght," he said presently,

pa^e?'^ ' ' ^ °' "y brother-in-law's chaii-

"I like his champagne. It is good," said Lis Hb
watched Ryk's careful stroke.

"^

Hahit^ V ^'
^"J*,^ ^f'^

^^y ' ''=" "*^<^ """re than you.Habit. Your mistake, Lis, is to live as if you were poorb^ause you are poor. As soon as I discovered howS
&e L t^

^ '"''*^''' **"»* *°"''' he. It is apuoM a hfe-long one, when made early."

answered'lT.'
"^ ''"''"''' *° ''"'"^' "'*'^ y°" "^« °"'"
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all the same—steady, man !

—

the

8
'

" I will tell you,

income of my debts."
" A good joke," said Lis politely, hot, shaky, wishing he

had not come in.

"By no means. The money I owe brings me in fresh

supplies. I would explain further, if it wasn't casting

pearls before swine." Thus spoke Ryk in his expansive-

ness, but, about midnight, he was frequently expansive,

and tiien he usually served up the above remarks (sprinkled

with dashes), from " living as if you were poor " to " pearls

before swine." They were not his own. After them came

fresh orders to waiters and more risky stories. In this case,

having spen a very dull evening, he procured another

whisky and soda. The stories followed in due course. Lis,

playing somewhat better, was not such a prig as to object to

these, but to-night, in his sensitive mood, the funniest of

them fell on his perception, like the smell of a butcher's

shop. Ryk presently objected that his laugh was perfunctory-

" I can't help it : I'm not in a humour for laughing,"

said Lis.

" What's the d—d good of a humour that isn't for

laughing ? " asked Ryk. This wit put him into such a

bright temper that he forgave Lis for not enjoying his excellent

tale of the chorus girl's parrot which had got into a church.

But he naturally said :
" Oh, look out

!

" when Lis very

nearly grazed the cloth.

" My brother-in-law has an excellent temper," said

Ryk, " but that is a thing which no fellow would stand."

" It isn't grazed," said Lis shortly.

" So much the better. That's a nasty one, but I think

I can manage it. Attention ! Right !
" He whistled

softly, as he went on. " Wait a bit ! Yes, he is good-

natured. He doesn't mind letting me have money, in

reason. True, I've got him some excellent horses " (O sancta

simplicitas !)
" Cheap." (O sanctissima !).

" I can't under-

stand Yetta."

Lis with a clear blow, drew back his ball to what was
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really a briUiant cannon. ' Bravo ! Do that again "

sphis antagonist. " No, I can't understand Yrt*- "

w f !!?"
'°™PJ^"ed to you ? " asked Lis. his anxietvforcing forth words he would gladly have kept bkck

^

with hi^ k'^"'^^'".'?"^'^
^y^' triumphantly hurrying upwith his break. But / can see that she plays at being

he ^d to do r "'^^• .^^/ '^°"'* '='"eh any more, like

"tk ! ^- ^^^ ""^^^^y ^^'^ ^" a«'f"Uy jolly laugh."

" D^ ^fV.T/"^'''^''''^
^''' P""'"g ''^^k his cue.

Ti,»,i, f .

So It does. Have another whisky and sodaThe whisky's quite decent "

tum4°i^"'"^'" ^
"^'^ ^° ^°' ' five minutes' stroll before
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" OHE don't laugh any more like she used to do " — even

O yon stupid brute coiild notice that, splashing upon

Lis's white thought of her the mud of his disapproving

sympathy. It was the dread that had troubled Lis from

the first hour of his arrival. He had waited to hear her,

listened in the lengthening silence. "She really had an awfuUy

jolly laugh." Oh, the sudden sunlight—once upon a time !

—that broke through the heaviest clouds

!

He walked away, whistling under his breath. Whistling
" Souvent femme varie " till suddenly he realised what a cruel

injustice were the words from his lips. " Fol est qui s'y fie
!

"

He broke off in the middle. He walked towards the light

that was streaming from the side window of the coachman's

cottage. Often before going up to his room he came hither

a couple of hundred yards from the house, and peeped through

the latticed shutters straight at the little cot in the comer,

where slept his novel, his engrossing acquisition, his live

property, the child Redempta. He was not allowed to see

as much as he wished of her, when she was awake. The

coachman's wife had protested, to her mistress : she had

threatened to give up her charge. The gentleman ruined

the child's health and happiness, with untimely sweetmeats,

excitements, and every form of indulgence. He was no

longer allowed to come and put her to bed, screaming with

laughter, bright-eyed, crimson-cheeked, stuffed. " Such

a rumpus as never I sees !
" declaimed the coachman's wife.

" And one of my best sheets torn !
" " Remember, Lis, ten

days hence she wiU be in an Institution !
" warned Yetta.

He bowed his head, quite ashamed. " You are right. You
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are always right." he answered. She smUed happUy. Let

1, wh!n I, T" '»"' ^".befenning again to believe in her.
as when he himself was a little child.

So he l(x)ked in at the window, of evenings. A night-
light shed faint rays over that corner. He could see the
heavily shadowed form in its cot.

h.hfl!i l^'^i'T.*'?^"'
^^' P^*""S througl. the lattice, hebehdd the dull flicker of the oil-lamp. The flicker revealed

the figure of Yetta. in her white satin dress, kneeling, herarms flung forward, on the cot.

There was such an abandonment to misery in her
attitude, such a response of misery in his temper, that hewent round directly, almost unconsciously, to the door and
quite conscious now of the foolish wrong he was doing'
irresistibly pushed it open and entered the little house

She turned, at the noise, with a startled, white face.
Oh, go away ! Go away !

" she said.
' Not at once. Let me stay one moment. Let me say

good-mght to the child."
" She is asleep. Oh, go away !

"

" Only one moment. What does it matter ? The people
are m the next room." ^ ^

" They have gone round to the house. It is one of the
servants' birthdays. I promised to stay here for an hour.
Ihey may be back any moment."

" We shall hear them. Do you mean to say they know
you are here ?

"

"No, no I found a little slavey asleep on the table.
1 sent her off to her bed in the garret."

" The servants will go on till one," said Lis. "
I often

hear them, on my side of the house, when I lie awake "
Why do you lie awake ? " she asked quickly. She

had risen. " What have you to keep you from sleeping ?
"

He laughed it off. " Why should I need more sleep
^an^your servants? Most of us. they say, sleep too

" Do they say so ? " she answered thoughtfully. " Surely
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the night was made to sleep in. The night wasn't made
to think in, Lis. No, the night wasn't made to think

in." A scared look came into her eyes, a far-away look,

into the dark.
" I must stay here," she said, " till these people come

back. Do you go."
" Let me stay. You will be so tired, after this busy day."
" I am not tired. I am in no hurry to get to my room.

I like being here. I could stay here all night,"—her hand
touched the cot

—
" Yes, it has been a remarkable day."

He gazed at her without speaking, and he should not

have done that. For a man may say many things that

don't matter. A woman needn't hear. But great dark

eyes that gaze sadly in the silence speak too straight, and
too strong.

She could not look at him, and she could not look away.
For a moment she stood trembling : then she steadied

herself, steadily, stilled. She was robed in white satin,

untainted, except for a bunch of red roses half withered,

just under her heart. A rope of wan pearls hung from her

shoulders. She stood, as she had stood facing her husband ;

her fingers played with the lace fan attached to her waist.
" Yes, it has been a remarkable day," she repeated

tonelessly. And she checked herself in fear.

" I will go," he said, " at once. I will leave this place

to-morrow—if you like. Why did I come ?
"

" You came because my husband wanted you to,'

she answered. She added bravely, " And I also was glad to

see you here."
" But now you would like me to go away again ?

"

She paused. " Yes," she said slowly. " Now i think,

perhaps, you had better go away again."
" I will do so. But before I leave you, you must

answer me one question. You must answer it as you love

the truth that is in you. You must answer so that I may
take the honest answer away with me, and ponder it when

I am alone."
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" Tell me your question," she said : her colour came
and went.

" What can I do for your happiness ?
"

He hurried on before she could deny him. " There
must be something, and I must do it : you must let me.
I have begged of you to tell me the truth. Oh, I don't
pretend that / can make you happy. But, but, Yetta, we have
known each other always, from childhood. You can't
tell me you are happy. You've no right to. For I know
y->u are not." She would have spoken, but he passionately
checked her. " I don't ask about your happiness," he
said. " I know I've no business to. I don't ask. I don't
dare. I've no claim. But we've always been friends,
Yetta. You've always been good to me. A deal more
than good. You're my life-long benefactress. If there's
anything I can do, I want to know. I want to do it."

" Yes," she said, her eyes away, in the dim past.
"We have always been friends, have we not? Always
friends. Don't speak about my being good to you. I
don't like it. I have always—been fond of you. Lis. You
were not like the other boys."

^' You're my life-long benefactress," he ':pe<.ted doggedly.
" Nonsense. You were interesting. Lis. You must

be still more interesting in the future. I have al\/ays
felt like a mother towards you. You must take a bit of
motherly advice."

" I have come to offer help, not to ask it," he pro-
tested eagerly.

"You must work hard, Lis. As hard as you have
worked here. You must go on working. Your career
IS to be my happiness, that you speak of, in the future,
as It has been in the past. Your career is my amusement
and my intorest. Lis 1 You must be a painter—good and
great, if you can ! As good and as gre. t as you can ! You
must give the world aU you have got to give. Lis. Nobody
can do more, but so few do that ! You must do it ! That
you can do for my happiness !

"
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II

" You yourself don't believe in my genius !
" he made

answer.

Her fingers sought her fan. " How can I, when you
won't let me see what you paint ? Genius is a strange

thing : it breaks out in unexpected places. You ask

about my happiness ? You want to do something for me ?

You can. Shew me, and Mynheer Raff, to-morrow,

before you both leave us, all the work you have done
here."

He started. She gazed at him, quite simply now

:

there was no after-thought behind the petition—as yet.

" You heard what I said about not having anything,"

he replied, a little feebly.

" Yes, but I imderstood you to mean nothing worthy

their notice. Let me and Raff—Raff especially—judge

of that."
" I have nothing at all," he said, gathering assurance.

She answered him only with a wide-eyed stare of

astonishment.
" I have done away with the lot," he said desperately.
" Do you mean destroyed them ?

"

" Cleared out the whole show : there wasn't anything

I could keep."
" I think you are very foolish and mistaken," she said

with a touch of vexation. " You had better find the one

thing you couldn't and not destroy that till he has seen

it."

" You are angry with me. I couldn't help myself,"
,

he pleaded.

She brushed him aside. " You have always been ab-

surdly sensitive and self-conscious. Lis," she said, finding

strength in reproaches. " You will never achieve anything,

mark me, if you wait till you are satisfied with yourself."

" I'm sorry I can't do the one thing you ask me to do."

He smiled to himself at the inadequacy of " sorry."

" Do you know, now I think of it—there is one thing

more." The child moved, with a child's heavy gasps:
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Yetta turned: "Hush, little one. hush!" she said very
genOy, smoothing the coverlet. " Hush I

"
• Mother I

' cried the chUd, contracting her face in
horror and pain.

"Hush.Redemptal" She bent over the child, repeating
the new name, "Redempta! Redempta I Dream of
pkasant thmgs: dream of present things: forget the past,
child. Redempta I " It seemed as if the little girl heard the
novel music in her slumbers. Her features relaxed: she
drew a long breath of relief.

" They will find us here !

" exclaimed Yetta with renewed
alarm. Don't you care ? Not for me ?

"

'_' TeU me what the one thing is, and I will be gone."
Ah, true I You must answer me and go. I had not

forgotten but I'd
j ust as Uef that you had. I don't want to

ask. She laid her head on the piUow. close against the
child, away from him. " These pictures of Odo's : you believe
that he pamted them ?

"

" How can you doubt it ?
"

"Because-because-" she leaped to her feet: she faced
him

:
the dead roses broke off and feU from her corsage with

a thud, "because his whole life is a lie. Because I have
eamt to doubt him in everything. Oh, I've said too much
his morning not to say more I The litUe thing-the one
UtUe sentence—I'd been keeping it back : why did you make

"tfl '*?., }^^y ^^'^ y°" g° 0"t just now and leave me
with the chUd, the innocent child, as I hoped you would as I
prayed you would. I don't want to speak against him I
won t speak against him. I am to blame, I-far more than
He! Why won't I understand him ? Why won't I make
aUowances? He doesn't strike me. It's not true: it's
absurd, Lis. Sometimes I've thought so, but I know it's
a ridiculous lie. He's good to me. Good to me. Look at my
jewels. Of course he has his tastes, and his fancies and his
inends. And now he has painted pictures such as I never
would have chosen to give him credit for. Wonderful
pictures, they say—I couldn't look at them properly I
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was too dazed : I saw through a mist, without seeing. I have
despised him, Lis :—oh, how can I say these things ? But it's

only to shew you how wrong I was. How wicked I Who am
/ to despise, as my father says ? Who am I to condemn ?

And now strangers come and exclaim that he's a genius !

"—
The tears were in her throat, in her eyes, but she mastered
them—" I've been living side by side with a genius and
despising him, because—ah no, not because he was a fool !

"

" Yetta, you mustn't wrong yourself I You can't do
it before me !

"

" Oh, I could, if I were to tell you the whole truth," she
said timorously. " You must hear it, the whole truth now
—shall we ever meet again ? I have wanted to leave him—to escape. Not to be divorced, of course, not that I I may
honestly say I am not that kind of woman, Lis. I pity those
who—I don't censure, but I can't understand. In any case

I, who chose of my free will, have no right to bring reproach,
for here it is still reproach, on my parents or on him I That
has driven me back to him, has kept me here. Yes, yes, I

know I must stay by his side. I shall. Lis. And so now
they say he's a genius ? Lis, we are talking together again—
are we not ?—^like two children. I shall try to be worthy
of his affection. But, Lis, if he were playing a trick on me,

were lying to me—Lis I
" Her voice rose, not loud, but

thrilled with emotion. " I should turn my back on him and
go out into the desert, come what may I If it were so, but

it isn't so—is it ? I am mad, to-night—^no, only mazed,
distracted. He painted those pictures himself—who else

could have painted them ? Of course, he painted them

:

did he not ?
"

" Who else could have painted them, as you say ?
"

" I had been thinking he might have bought them, but

of course that is absurd. The whole lot, unsigned. For who
would have sold them to him ? Not you ?

"

" No," said Lis quickly. " I should never have sold

him my paintings, be very sure of that."

"Of course not. And the French artist says no two
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SIT'" sr/lTn
"'^'?'* ^.""^ y"""''"'' »•»»* of th««

pictures. She looked anxiously at him.

..Z^'-^^
Frenchman says that ? Of course they are

htbtd ^\ f^'"
''''' ^*° ""<=" "- -"•'^ 'hanV

\f»lLirp ^ y°" '^*^« «flectedyour honest nature in.Madame de Rossac's mean face."
" Find the soul of the pictures in Pareys!" cried Lis

w.ldly. ^' Fmd it there, if you can, if you 4e I My behappy^be happy at all costs, Yetta I Don't look like that I

•'

them P " JrTedTS
*''""' '" '^ "°* ' "" ''^ P^°*"=''

" He has painted them," said Lis.

^ssible. I, who was gomg to disgrace him for ever. Irepent m sackcloth and ashes." She knelt by the bedmotiomng h™ from her. He turned, not unwUlingly h^white face and firm tread to the door.
^

But on the outside threshold Odo stopped him. " Shallwe go m ?
•• said Odo, " just for two minu^ m^ ? "

You have hstened ? " cried Doris, recoiline
Excuse me—no."
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WOULD it have raatteree^ so very much," asked Odo,
gazing from one to the v..her, " if I had ? " Yetta

had drawn a chair to the bed : with swift fingers she

arranged her hair.

" It looks very nice as it is," said her husband smiling

his evil smile.

Lis stood by the door. " You would hp \ ; heard
yourself praised very much," he replied. " By your
wife."

" I am sorry I missed so rare an opportunity. Our
connection, as I have always understood it, is one of mutual
indifference, neither praise nor blame. She must have
been feeling very displeased with herself, to find praise

for me !

"

" It is true," said Yetta. " I was saying that I often

wronged you, Odo."
" A strange time of night and curious surroundings for

a wife to make such admission. Usually the idea occurs

later." Both his hearers remained silent. " Don't you
agree with me ? " He held his head, airily, on one side.

" If you intend a joke, I do not see it," answered Yetta.
" The hour is advanced as you say. I cannot understand
that these people remain absent."

" I think I can explain that. I sent them back."
She sat straight on the chair. " Do you mean to tell

me that you made an exhibition ofme before your servants ?

"

"By no means. I only made an exhibition of you,

if you like to call it so, before Job."
" You do not call him a servant ?

"
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" Hardly. I call Urn what one calls every house-doe
-a friend."

*

" Lis, you hear him I

"

" But one does not take every friend—to be a house-dog,"
added Odo, hb gaze on the flickering light.

"Lis. you hear him I It is thus he insults mc every
day, intangibly. When I take up the insult, he says I

have made it mine."
" Are you continuing my praise in my presence ?

"

queried Odo.
" Mynheer Pareys," said Lis, " I am leaving to-moiTow.

It probably will be a long time before we ever meet again
Your wife is my oldest friend, my only life-long friend.
Make her as happy as she deserves. She knows you better,
and therefore perhaps think, of you more kindly, than I."

" Mynheer Doris " began Pareys haughtily, but he
stopped, for thought of the unsealed contract with Lis.
He turned to his wife. " My position is an absurd one,"
he said, " I am praised by you, I understand, behind my
back, and scolded by your oldest friend here, your only
friend, to my face. I must imagine what he said of me,
while I was away. Perhaps it is as well I should never
know. Neither what he said of me now—to you."
"We were speaking of your paintings," answered

Yetta coldly, " Lis admires them — more than his
own."

" Does he ? That is good of you. Lis. But you were
always modest. I am glad people like them, now I have
shown them at last."

Yetta rose. " Can I go to my room now ? I am
very tired. Can you send your—Job for the others ?

"

Odo took out his watch. " They will be here in ten
minutes. I knew I should not require more. My friend
Job, to whom you have taken such a dislike, will not
trouble you long. When we depart to Paris, which will

« V y soon, on account of the picture-show, I shall leave
aini here."
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«„ iJ
•*•*•""•• Mynheer Pareys, that yon can have no

turther excuse for detaining me ? " interposed Lis. "
Yettamay I wish you a good-night ? " He held out his hand.

*

No said Yetta. " Let us walk to the house together.
Odo, you have said so much to-night, I am free, after a tendays stram. Give me your arm. Lis 1 We wUl go "

Pareys stood in the doorway. The thick folds formed
one by one, in the middle of his forehead. " Your attitude
IS splendid," he said, "but you forget two things. Tlic
state of your hair and "-he pointed-" the snapped twigs at
your waist !

" us-'
A flood of purple covered her face and shoulders. She

fell away from both men. " You accuse me, then, openly
at last ? she said, with almost a sigh of satisfaction.

If so, who is to blame ? " he cried. " How long are
you going to flaunt me ? Because I take life with a grindo you fancy I can't gnash my teeth i- I, at least, waJked
outside on the gravel and scrunched it, like a gentleman
/have no secrets. When I married you, I loved you. Whv
did you marry me ?

" ^

^I'^^uJ^y *™'' y°" '•"'« "" secrets," she answered
sadly. When you married me, you say you loved me-
you call It love. Love! You played with me till you
were tired of me, and then yon flung me away. And now
indeed, you have no secrets. You share them with yoiu
wife and with your house-dog. I may stand by and behold
now you Move' !

"

' You married me for a worse love than mine I
"

he
cried. For love of another ! You married me to getmoney for Lis !

" *

She screamed aloud: and she threw herself forward
with outstretched arms, as if to keep the words from
reaching Lis Dons. She was between the two : she shielded
the painter, her weak hands upheld.

.

"
J-***

•"" ''^' •' " Pl«a«» Wm to lie : what care we ?
'

said Lis The child, awakened by the scream, began lo
weep loudly.
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.orJ!l*?),*'f°*' '°l
• .'*"« """"*"' « hMitation. She

t«V.itt^^T '- "--« ^- •>« «"«- en.

"He doesn't Ue," she panted. " Not altogether But

VSedto'n'il*'"!*""'- ^"i ' '-^"'«' ySfS mon?;!

Hfr^lK- / ,
^ T""'' '^' ""y**"' '" e^eO' way, to enjoy

life, to be free from bondage, to have fine things. Imarriedyou. The least thing I could do for you. Lis was To hdoyou on a bit in your studies-it amused me I ;« delighted
I am proud that I did it. You are stiU so young^ you musipush on I I married, and I have fine things'^ Iamf°^?rom

mamea. She swept round, beside the cot. "I enj^

" If you have sold yourself for those pearls-once more
IS It my fault ' "

questioned Odo.
'^"'^-once more,

necSrce"^''*
^'""^ ^'^ ^'*"* ^^^ ^^^^

''
^''' '^" ''"'^I'ed ^'^

tones. TT^at would be foolish. I wear them as a chain.They are big, are they not, Lis? They are really qm^heavy They are part of the price. Pa, ; M the H« "^

My God, have you no pity ? " sa d I i? d'-i^
'

«< noyou leave me standing here ?
" "°

" On the contrary, I bid you go out into the world andbecome great, and forget me! No, do not forget me t^t

^f" °i rTr'y ^* Pity-with anger, if you ca^
' Ithe word I had to speak, I must say in my husbLd's^„c^

sayilj-!!!!^**^'''"
Pareys-she doesn't know what she's

no londled It. Thmk of me-remember me—hate mescomni^o! Iwenttohim. I told him he was in^e way,"
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was spoiling your life, keeping you back I I don't remember
the words I " She bent low ov( r the little girl. " I drove

him to it. You see what a headstrong fool I am—^marring

people's lives. Don't let me touch yours any more, Lis.

Forget me. Forgive me. No, no—hate me t Despise me.
Despise me. Despise me." The words died away in a

murmur. She kissed the child.

" The people are coming back," observed Pareys : his

mask was ofi. His voice and his manner were in pieces.

" I can hear their steps afar off."

Lis advanced to Yetta. " Whatever you did—for me,"
he said, " was done in goodness and pity. All your thoughts

for me have been kindness and help I " Then he also bent

and kissed his Uttle Redempta. " A child is a bond," he said

slowly. " Not a chain." And he went out into the night

grown ink-black under coming thunder, went without a word

or a glance for Pareys.

The latter recovered himself somewhat. Enough to ask

a little wildly :
" What did he say ?

"

Yetta flushed slightly. She looked up from the dozing

child. " Surely," she said gently, " you heard him ?
"

" Yes, I think I heard him. A child is a bond, not a

cJ.ain."

They were both of them silent, listening to the leisurely

approaching feet.

" You love him, Yetta." All the sneer and the gibe had

gone out of Odo's voice.

" Yes, I love him," she answered yet more gently. " Not

as you would understand love. You need not be jealous.

He's a dear boy, and a good boy. I don't think it's any use

talking. We must just go on, Odo, side by side."

He came close, and he also gazed at the child. She rose

to replace it in the bed.
" I loved you in my own way," he said huskily. " I

can't help, if it wasn't yours. My way's good enough for me,

and for most men."
" Often," she answered, " I ask myself, if I have not
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wronged you. You might have married - woman who
would have thanked you for her share of your love."

For only reply he caught her to his breast, as she struggled
and funously, and fiercely he kissed her. on her hps and her
eyes and her forehead again and again.
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XXXII

LIS DORIS strode slowly through the deepening autumn

twUight. The mist-
Fool, to deem the long day fades so quickly! Your

hand on the reins I Fifteen years, at least, of strain and

strife and faithful service lie between the fervid summer

midnight and yon cahn November dusk. We hark back for

a moment—a moment only !—to the crash of a life's aspira-

tions, in a storm of human passion, brief, sudden, complete.

Lis Doris stood among the ruins, quivering, with set brow.

A few hours after the farewell by the child's bed-side he

left Aldervank. He did not see Yetta again. Far more

gladly would he have avoided Pareys, but this proved

impossible. The master of the house, his inseparable hench-

man still beside him, waylaid his departing guest, with

evident intention, at the top of the great staircase. " Are

you going with the others ? " said Odo lightly. " They've

had breakfast outside."

"Yes, I'm going," answered Lis gravely. A sleepless

night doesn't show much in a young man, who has been able to

wash after it. Pareys, no longer young but undisturbed,

inquisitively inspected his rival, his victim, his prot^gi.

" You mustn't hurry away like this," he said smiling.

" I'm glad I met you. Here's my part of our contract,"

he drew two envelopes from his breast-pocket and held
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them out. " One is my pledge to sectire your future

—

the—the Feydor Prize, you know. And the other is a little-
ready money."

Lis Doris stood and looked at the man. He felt that the
whole scene was biting itself into his memory for ever. The
delicately carved white staircase ; the broad corridor, with
its oriental splendours of colour massed against the quiet
French woodwork

; the flood of sunlight and heat from the tall
wmdow on all the luxury and beauty, on the sniile-less smile
of my lord's face, on the grin-less grin of his dcg.

" You see how entirely I place myself in your power,"
said Pareys.

Lis Doris slowly took the extended envelopes, and, as they
touched his fingers, he saw the faintest flicker of contentment
die away in the rich man's pallid eyes. The watch-dog
watched.

Very slowly, almost thoughtfully, Lis opened the top-
most envelop and perused the duly signed and attested
undertaking of Odo Charles Pareys, that the Gold Medal and
Prix de Rome of the Feydor Bequest should be conferred on
Comelis Doris. Attested, for the servant's scrawl spread
under the master's arabesques.

Still more slowly he crushed the paper, closely, to a tiny
ball, and dropped it at Odo's feet. And with a swift jerk
he tore the other envelope across, unopened, flinging the
two pieces into the servant's face.

The great brute caught both in one huge hand and simul-
taneously bore down resistlessly on his assailant, prostrating
hun on a Turkish carpet that sUd along the polished floor.

"Wh-eet!" shrilled Pareys. His henchman let go.
The combatants rose to their feet. Job stood drawing a
deep breath or two, then calmed down suddenly, emotionless
as ever.

" Mynheer Pareys, perhaps you will permit me to leave
your house ! " cried Lis, his tones as white with passionM his face.

"By all means," replied Pareys, "especially as you
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have to catch a train." He moved aside from the stair-head.
You can kick that scoundrel first if you choose," he said.
" Thank you. I must get accustomed to leaving scoundrels

unkicked," came the answer, aheady from the first turn in the
steps.

^_
Pareys hung over the gaUery- balusters, raising his voice.

Job. you miscreant
!
" he exclaimed. "Your temper's

unsafe! When we go back to Paris, I shaU make you stay

On the way to the station, and a little beyond, uie older
artists endured the troubled sUence of their companion
They were not sorry, when the train split in two The
great Frenchman, full of his host's v.nderful heath-effects
desired only to lose sight of the unint .esting young student

_

Vous dites qu'il ira loin ? " he said wearily to Jacob.
Je veux bien. Aussi loin que possible !

" Jacob grasped

.°«7 , .,
seconds our young friend's reluctant hand.

Work, said the great painter. "Work. And aeain
work! He dropped the hand. "For it's worth your
while," he added.

'

The most disagreeable thing about the best advice is our
small desire to follow it. By the time Lis Doris had reached
his humble room on the " Buitenkant "—the " Outer Quay "

—at Amsterdam, his one anxiety was to lock the door upon
everybody and everything. He tried—a hard try I a vain
try I—not even to remember himself. For days he sat in
that top room—small, square, empty, with the still outlook
on stored vessels, wide water, pale sky. He slunk down to his ^

meals with the Loksters and slunk up again, answerirg when
spoken to, avoiding eccentricity, shunning aU intercourse.
He IS pamtmg something great," said the Loksters to each

otter, and to their art-friends. He sat for hours, with his
elbows on his knees, staring at his painting-things without
seemg them, staring, without seeming to observe it, at the
last great picture " Sunlight on the Heather " in its oU-skin
cover, hid away. He touched nothing connected with his
work : how could he ? What was he to paint i
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The one form of his art for which he had
a special inability. Certainly he would not

Portraits.,

always felt

venture to compare his inaptitude with the great Ruysdael's
refusal to draw a living shape. Bu he yearned to reproduce
the ever-new beauty of the landscape. Human faces, shifty
with human frailties, palsied his touch. Ever since he had
seen what Franz Lenbach has achieved, even in our day by
rough mastery of the dead, unforgotten Dutch.

No, he wanted to paint nature, not the serial mask.
Besides, a portrait, to pay, needs a sitter ; and the sitter and
the sitter s family say the picture isn't like. He got up to
gaze out of the window, down from the height, at the forest
of masts, and the green haze, in the far distance, of land
water and cloud.

'

Old Lokster, the drawing-master, stood awaiting his dinner
and alternately calling to his wife, in the kitchen, and to
L^, m the garret. All the children stood waiting too. In
whatever direction their artistic developments carried them
they all made a point of coming home to feed and to roost'
Between the cries, which the chUdren took up in a melodious
discord, old Lokster read them out scraps from a daily paper.A daily paper, but not the paper of the day. Old Lokster
was equally poor and proud. The baker round the comer
an Armmian, not averse from good works, wrapped up themommg loaf in the former morning's newspaper. He did so
as a compromise, that old Lokster might no longer come in
01 evemngs to inquire about the news, for the baker's politics
were not the drawing-master's, and the baker's doctor had
agitated the baker's consort by telling her that the baker
must on no account continue to shout himself purple in the
lace. Therefore old Lokster now got his information some-
flow, a httle stale, in peace. That a whole newspaper should
De needed for one loaf, he set down to the rich baker's extra-
vagance. When the bill got too inordinately long the
paper divided. Once old Lokster protested. " It isn't
«^rd.y, he said, querulously. " Half a newspaper ! Sup-
posing the boy were to let it faU ? " " Keep calm, my
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dear. Remember the doctor," quickly interpolated the
baker's stern wife.

" Old " Lokster would not have approved of the epithet
Every one tacked it on to his name. His long hair was
white, but his cheeks, in spite of much hunger, were ruddy •

his spare httle figure was upright. His pride kept him fromaU money-comphcations
: these he left to his wife "His

lessons were horribly inexpensive. "Art," he said "is
unpayable," and he asked you to settle with his wife, 'xhatlady sent round the bills the very moment they feU dueArt IS eternal," said old Lokster. "I feel as young as

w«f I u\^^7 V'^'P-" ^^^ *«^« ^^ *P«<=iality : ihatwas why he dwelt, cheap, on the Buitenkant.
His father, also a drawing-master (with a pigtail), had

christened hnn Paul, after the famoils delineator li thebuu. He died young," complained the son, in a funkwhen he reahsed his great prototype. " So may you, myPaul," calmly rephed the long.piped ancient, "
if you paktan immortal something first." "The cow is poor," he added

_

thepeasantpitiable. The youngbull will neverbesurpassed "
He might have done still better, had he lived," suggested
"• ^'^°''l ***•»« put down his pipe to take snuff. "Not

^1 if-T 1 "J^^
^"^^ ^ unsurpassable. When a man has

done his best, he may just as weU die." Paul Lokster there-

He might have suggested that his father had done the same,

fathers
"^^ "°* ^^^ ''^^ *°"^ ^^'^ ^^^ *^^ *° ^^^''

His own eldest he named Peter Paul. " Two patrons

wn^t ,> u^" T" ^^ ^'^' "K»l^"^ P^ted immortal

TnW "L^u
'"'' '°"«' ^"'^ prospered." Peter Paul

Lokster didn t prosper, but he took after his homonym indeemmg that hfe was a thing to enjoy. He was the black
Sheep of the family, an insufficient genius amongst the talents.

„ . ' ,
'^"^^ °'<^ Lokster, turning a page.

Lis! "cried all the children, clinking their knives against
their glasses. Lis opened his attic door.
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" Prince Bismarck affirms that the peace of Europe is

assvired," read the father.

" What piece ? " demanded one of the children, a flabby
one, a wit.

"Alsace-Lorraine," replied another, a thin one (like

most) and a wit too (like all).

" Mother I " shouted the father without looking up, from
the window.

" Mother I " shrieked the children, tunefully from the
table. The bread-soup and the lodger came in together.
The lodger took the bowl from the hot house-wife's hands.

" Lis," announced Lokster, "here is an extraordinary story
in the paper, about a new great Dutch painter in Paris !

The queerest thing is that you'd never guess his name."
" Then I may as well not try," replied Lis, steadying

the soup-tureen.
" Yes, you must. It's somebody you know well who

lives in Paris. You don't know so many Dutchmen in Paris."
" Some student friend from Dusseldorf or Munich ?

"

suggested Mevrouw Lokster.
" It is Odo Pareys," said Lis quietly. They all cried out

at him—^how had he guessed ?

" How could it be any one else ? " answered Lis. " Let
me see the paper I " He hid behind it, reading our own
correspondent's description of the little show at the Mirlitons.
The correspondent grew eloquent in his echo of foreign
laudation. French criticism had greeted with enthusiasm
these Wjhly poeric studies of northern heathland, done
almost entirely in three tones, pink, amber and silver. " Le
fond argentin de I'atmosph^re," "la blondeur rose des
terrains."

He laid down the paper. " Oh, no, thanks ; no more
soup," he said. Mevrouw Lokster, too poor to satisfy her
children, always wanted to overfeed the man who paid.

" Judging from what the fellow writes, I should say the
work was mediocre," remarked old Lokster, hungrily accept-
ing, before a dozen hungry eyes, his extra spoonful.
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Lis eagerly wanted to know why.

H«- father struck the table with his fist : that was the

rfaTrarr ^^^^^"^ ''^- ^ ^ ^'^^ "^"^
" Don't talk like a quack failure I " he said fiercelyLeave off copying Kate Greenaway, and see what they savto your work ! Lis, surely you mu.t have seen a ot o^twl

uff, down at Alder.ank ? Why didn't you teU Jl abLn!
It f What a queer chap you are I

"

" I haven't seen anything that Pareys has done foryears." answered Lis, gulping down some coUmear
P»w.^"^J ^ ^^ ^^"^ ^^ ^°^ nothing, and inPans he painte the heath I That is what mak^ m^dk-
trust his work. I don't beUeve in these foreign colour-

"IT^ /"T'^'J ^ ^^''^- You mention^eT^

o7S ^ulSd.'^"^
^°" are I It can be done in a studio

'• Lb will take some potato." said Mevrouw Lokster.

in„ i. ^ ""^'J^
observed." remarked Saskia, recover-ing from her snub. The children-the very y^gest-greeted this truism with a hoot I

youngest

hi, \^Z, ^^' '^°"^'" ^te^^d the father, ignoring
his consort's gestures. " In art everything thkt isn't a

French have only had one landscape-painter, and he
wasn't a Frenchman. Claude Lorrain^ wSat dT theyknow of landscape ?

" ^

int."?"^''^^^"^^?"^
" ^ean Lis. glad to leap away,into so vast a subject.

f }•

H.'hf"^" 'T
"P"1*^ °^'^ ^^^^' ^'*^ ™™ense contempt.He began vehemently stroking his sUver beard. " Pooh!

rnrnT. T^K
^^^ ""^ P'°'^"'=^ poetry-^ ? A Dutch

v^r, A 1
°° objection to their French poetry, mind

you
!

As long as they don't put my Dutch heath into it.ive seen the most absurd Anglo-Dutch and Franco-
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Dutch fishing-smacks. You'U aUow, I hope,"-thi5 with
fine irony-" that at least I'm an authority on fishinK-

I
smacks ?

"

» o

" rU aUow you're an authority on pictures you haven't
seen, said Lis, for.-ing a laugh. AU the children shuddered

:

they had their own opinions on every subject, but. then,
they were Loksters, and Lis was not.

" Mark my words, Lis I Dutch heath must be painted
by a Dutchman who has never come under French influence.
It must be seen by Dutch artist eyes, tl-it have never
worn foreign spectacles. You'rejhe man to I y and do it."

• Don't excite yourself so at dinner, father," inter-
posed Mevrouw Lokster. " You'll have one of your ud-

I sets
!

"

J f

The old drawing-master brushed her aside. "You're
the man to try and do it. Mind, I say ' try.' " He pointed
with his fork. " From what I've seen of your student-
work here. I should say : Get hold of a Dutch subject and
dig your way into the Dutch heart of it, like the Dutchman
you are. We've fields and cows enough, and I don't think
your ships are—even as good as mine I I'm very dis-

!

ippomted. Lis—yes, let me say it now. I've been watch-
mg you. I'd hoped you'd come back from your native
sou, after all these years, with a heart, and a pair of eyes
and, still better, a portfoUo, full of the heath, your heath,'
this new wonderful thing, your painter's heath I What
tave you brought back to us? Nothing!" He guloed
*)wn a big glass of water. "That would have been a
aiSerent heath from this thing phrased in French by a man
of the boulevards—Pareys !

"

I k A I
*^"^ ^'^ ^° "P *° ""y ^°°'^'" ^^^ Lis rising. The doorm hardly closed on him, when Mevrouw reproached her

Husband. " Every one could see the lad was iU."
"Nobody is ill who can eat," declared Lokster, look

Bg round on his all ravenous brood.

,i. l^*^** ^ """ '^' *^^°- I shouldn't want more," said
IM flabby daughter, Hendrikje.
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The mother paused, and placed a pief jf meat off he
own plate on Hendrikje's. " I took more than I want,'
mildly protested the mother, "listening to lather. Yo\
khould leave Lis alone: he's got something on hi
mind."

" I can't leave him alone I " Old Paul Lokster brand-
ished yesterday's paper. " I can't bear to think he should
be a failure, like

"

'' Father, don't I
" cried all the chUdren.

" Like me," said old Lokster, gazing fiercely round.
All the children clasped their hands and shook their

fists in protest. The mother flung herself upon her
husband's breast. " The best of your works are immortal !

"

she sobbed.

"No." answered old Paul Lokster sardonically.
" Every ore of the children will die."

Ths smaller ones, anticipating this calculation, broke
into frightened howls.

" Like me !
" persisted old Lokster. " But it's not my

fault. I was sent into the world to paint a better bull

after the best bull possible had akeady been painted.
Well, I'm a failure : I very wisely never painted a bull

at all." He stroked his wife's hair. "Weep not, dear

one," he said. " We are all of us failures. Every one,

in art, is a failure who doesn't produce the very best. The
very best is barely good enough. I am broken-hearted
to think any one should be painting the Overyssel heath-
and attracting notice—and that man should not be our

Lis."
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LIS fdt that he would never put pencil to paper again.
All men who create with their brains know the mood.

Many with less cause than he.

He had still a few hundred guilders left of the purchase-
money, which he now bitterly told himself he owed to
Pareys. No, to Yetta. Surely she had bought his
gratitude, and paid for it. As long as she hved, he must
spare her the insult of thanking her husband for what she
had done.

He left the last picture, tied up, in its case, against the
wall. He felt that, if }". could only untie that case and
face that picture, he \ saved. But, he couldn't. The
picture remained ther it filled the room.

He got up and stc d at the window gazing out on the
great, silent East-Indiamen. on the moving small craft.
The water glowed in the hot sunlight. Down below, a
long way below, on the quay an American lady art-student
was painting, molested, as usual, by ;;treet-boys. Lis went
down and across to the little place by the water and, because
he was square and strong and determined, he drove the
street-boys away. "Oh, thank you," said the stranger
resignedly. " But they will come back."

" I might get a policeman," suggested Lis, in uncertain
tones.

" Oh, thank you. I had one, when & boy threw a splash
of dirt over my picture. I'd caught the boy." She laughed
sadly. " He said he could do nothing. He said the boys
were allowed to do that."

" I know," admitted Lis.
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And a gentleman who passed, and who spoke a Uttl

English, like you, said as I was a citUen of a Great Republic
I would understand that one mustn't coerce youth. He sai
squeeze.'"

'

" I know," repeated Lis.

"We squeeze them in my Republic," continued thi
fair American, nodding. " We squeeze them pretty hard
I did. He r-.ed out, and the gentleman said to me. 'Mind
or you U be imprisoned.' So I squeezed him again aud
let him go.

" The genUeman was probably a magistrate," remarked

"The gentleman wai certainly a fc ," replied the
American. " Those boys are looking romd the comer "

Lis went forwards to them whee 'iuig, as you do with
a dog. He told them that he li-cr within sight and that
he would give a guilder to the IJiest boy, the red-haired
one, if the American finished her painting—long or short-
in peace. He pointed out his front-door. It was a degrading
transaction, but no hero can fight twenty thousand street-
boys with the law on their side.

Tie American, who was not young, imperiously called
him back to her. " You paint, yourself," she said

Lis hesitated. " I used to, but I've given it up." he
replied.

'^

"Nonsense! At your age ! I wish I had your chance.
I began two years ago. What do you think of my work >

"

" It's very nice," said Lis.

«"i/^'..^^",'^°"'*
'^^ "."-she was, and remained,

offended. Well, go on, and paint better! Paint as
well as Van de Velde."

" I can't do ships," said Lis. The quay \;as very hot and
white : he wanted to get back to his dark room and re-read
the newspaper about Pareys.

" Stop a bit I What can you paint ? Do you know a
good man who does ancestors ?

"

" Ancestors !

"
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foronlT^
""" **"* *°'^*' *** ""^ ^^^ •"••'» "e«to«

^nL^Sr^^*^ \" *"•' •'*="'°"- "There'd be plentyofl^ht. I dare say, but the climate's too hot"
She turned to look full at him. brush in hand. " Hv I

»
ihe exda) ed. " Were you born here ?

" ^
He d,d not answer for. lilr. -,ost Dutchmen, he believed

ai« nation to possess a keen sense of humour.
My name's Nassau," continued the paintress, with

o7^f„5 "
'J

*"' *^''""' '^^^ " Th" royal iaTily
of H-Miand. you know. Nassau. I don't say there wasn't
» bar sm«ter. That sort of thing can't be helped in famiflj
uac ours.

" It increases the interest," said Lis.
"You are a sensible man," she replied, with a shrewdpmch of her lips. " WeU, the museums kere are fuifolthem, my ancestors. I mean ; and I'm going to take half

. dozen of the best-looking home." She dashed a few
mears of grey across her sky. "Poppa's good for half
a down. If I can get 'em cheap," she said

h '\i 'k""!.*'
*'^* ^""'™ *•>« Second, the Stadholder •

he i. the handsomest," said Lis.
-""'uer

,

AmericTn
*"''^°'*'^ *° ^"^'"•''^ ^'^•" answered the fair

Lis's silence was possibly assent.

.K„I^^"'
^° ^°" '™°"' "' anybody, who would undertake

the half dozen-our selection-say at fifty doUars a-piece ? "
I am thinking hard," replied Lis

^
Or sixty for the first, if we didn't care to go on ?

"
They couldn't be done under a week per head." said

"s. A steam launch across the water shrieked: MissNassau put up her hands.
"My friend would want ten dollars more," suggested

Lis. for everything below the breast."
" Does that include knees ?

"
" Yes. but not feet."
" I should have to ask Poppa about that."
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" And I shall have to ask my friend. He may refuse

altogether. Will you be here to-morrow ?
"

" Yes. I am staying at the Doelen Hotel. I should
have to see his work. You don't look to me a good iud«e
ofpamting." ' ^

So they parted; and Lis gave to each of the three starine
boys a two-penny bit as an earnest of things to come.

He had resolved fiercely within himself to do this thing
to pamt these vile daubs at so much a yard, and pack then
ofi and pocket the pay. Three hundred dollars is a lot
of money, when you've but a very little left. That wai
what Art meant, in real life : drudgery, copying, lessons to
a grocer s child. Unless you were a genius, like Raff, or
an amateur, like Pareys.

He told the whole -tory that evening at supper, to al
the Loksters he told it, amused and ashamed.

Father, n. her, and six children cried out.
" Fortunately you can't," said father Lokster quietly,

spreading his butter, thin, on thick bread. " Your pria'
picture won't leave you time."

"I'm not going to compete," answered Lis. Mother
Lokster struck a dish against a glass, chipping both. Such
a thmg had never been known 'o happen before. Lis's
tone admitted of no further discussion. " So be it : go
and copy Nassaus for an American Sausage King," said old
Lokster. "No, Hendrikje, you can't have any more' "-
he pushed away the sausage (American) from the flabby
daughter's grasp.

" I'll ply my trade," retorted Lis angrily, " like "
" Me," interrupted old Lokster.

"^ Others," said Lis. He thrust back his plate.
' You don't eat, Lis

: you've quite lost your fine appetite,"
put in the mother, " since you came back."

" The food was different up at Aldervank, Ju ? " suggested
Peter Paul, the eldest, the only one of the family who scowled

"^ Lis isn't that sort," angrily protested the Mother.
" A man who loves art doesn't care what he eats,"

li-
1 ili
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?h.'i'r"'TS''^ ^^f^' "^^"^y- The children aU knew thattheory TTiey had been brought up on it. Ttey bent theiryoung heads over their empty plates

" Looking at the painted lemons—and the lobsters ? "
proposed the eldest, with his tongue, but not plea^n%m hu, cheek. Hendrikje sucked her bit of sausagf-sIS

'^'

It IS the muacle of the loaves and fishes. Do you think

SratS^%''t''T""°*'^
endlessly multiplfedlumS

of raatenal food ? Surely not : their bodily hunger left them
as they contemplated the Saviour, for they were satisfied^

o^^Sf
'"'%'''^"" 01dLoks;er-sgaze're:STovngly

on h« worn and weary spouse. " I think," he added softlyto-day is a day for dessert." "Dessert" was half anWs extra delay and study of a few good engrav ngs uch

I

1 *^%?«^brandt portfoho, a present from Lis. " And

^;. ,^,,^' * ^^ °* P"°* ^ " ^'^^^d old Lokster : his

, n^nfh v'''* ""T
'"'^ °^ '^°P*- Mother Lokster rose,jmghng her keys. In a moment the whole family were^uabblmg shriUyover the light-effects in the "

PresentaTtenm the Temple "which Hendrikje, in spite of her Rembrandt
esque name, had audaciously chaUenged as " wronp " The

Sft^'!'
'"''''' Rembrandtesque, protested, appeal-

But Lis pushed the beautiful engraving aside ahnost

S'of'^l'''
them-the whole efger, L^', Sj

tebel of art-lovers under the paraffin lamp. "Read us

"Oh father."—in a general hubbub—" that isn't good I

"

I oM K
^^ °P *° ^ «*"«*' ^'^"^S his way. The rickety

' nln»"*'/?P'?*^ """""^""^ '**^«*" t^o others equally

J

«eadied yourself on its theoretically perpendicular stairs
10
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LI

'

It was one of those ancient Amsterdam sky-scraper
(the sky hangs low on the lowlands), with a dozen singlero^
one on top of each other, not very straight in floor, waUs o
ceilmg and a ladder, twisted at clumsy comers, going ui
alongside Awkward to dweU in and ugly to look at, th,
taU pile of pigeon-holes had been lovingly decked out bv
deft hands in the course of more than twenty years Therewas carved wood-work along the ladder : there were plastervmes round the crooked ceilings, brass tulips on the shaky
doors. The low boxes, like cabins, opening out from Uttle
landings, unexpectedly, were cram-fuU of personal workand artist-souvenirs. Old Lokster had been distanced in
lifes race by many student-friends who loved him all the
more for that. He was only a teacher, who painted rather
crude boats. He had no Sanctmn. All over the hou«
were scattered sketches, signed by more or less famous
names.

Lis stumbled up among well-known and avoidable brici
brae. His own room was bare enough. He sat down in the

In the light, for the full moon stared straight through the
panes from the dark-blue sky, a wistful, melancholy moon.He stared back at it his chin on the palms of his handsHe liked the idea of trade-work for honest pay. Betterany tune than the tricks of " Success."

Peter Paul broke in upon his self-complacency. He
prefeired the company of the moon. With our usual selfish-
ness, for the moon talked to him about Lis Doris, and Peter
Paul Lokster talks about Peter Paul Lokster as a rule.

" Look here, Lis : have you written that letter ? " PP.
LokstCT was the only one of the family who, having least talent
and a bad temper, posed artistically. With a fine contempt
for his prosperous and genial name-sake, he wore his hair long,
in Vandyke droopings, about his thin grey face.

'.' ?° :

^'"y Oh, don't bother me : I'm going to accept,"
rephed Lis.

'^

Peter Paul established himself across a table-comer in the
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moonlight and produced a ciearette " I'm ;„ * .. ^
"Non-.«,.: you're a geS At leL? JT,'.;

''''^'^•

Leave that work to lesser lighfa
" ' '"*•'" ^y*-

deml„td'^"sr^y *° P^^ '='''P-*'^P to - also ?
"

Yo«o„ght'tolet^S^;rtl'„ey'"'"""= *° ^'^ ^--•

Peter Paul turned in the moon-beain.

blacklerS^yeJh^ad^LlelV'thM^^'f ««' ''^

foul play.
^ ^* *^^ ^"" *«>8Jit of Pareys'

•yVriteTL'lrT^
the money," explained Peter Paul,wnte to the Amencan and recommend a friend."

" So do I," said Lis.

reaUyt'rnVrey..^"*
'""^- ^°" "^-'^ "^^ -''"t it is

^^
' A man wants money, when he hasn't got enough." said

;;

Just so. Then Rothschild wants money."

•• D!!!-Tdon'r!^
'

l^j^'^^'y" e'^Pl^ned Lis.

other ^ ' *^ philosophy to me 1 " exclaimed the

" Is it as bad as that ? " said Lis.
Bad ? It means money or " he paused.

»mCL "' "-" "^ P"y "*« -"^ f- this man.
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"Jail." said Peter Paul, brutally, in the cold glare of tlmoon. 6 ~c "« lu

They were both silent for a moment.

"
I would rather not know any more." said Lis at last.

.iar,.^^*T\^^'^ """'l' ^^'" *° ^-^y mother man'

SeTun^ut.^
^^^'"*- ^-^ '' ^'^y^ ^«-' "^-

light r°SdLl".
"^"'^ ''""^^ "' '^°"'' ^'"^ '^'^ '»°°''

"Why? I would much rather talk over this little
busmess with yon than with—my mother "

Lis clenched his fists in the dark.
' " Yes, I supoose

she K your mother," be said.
^

PetCT Paul lighted another cigarette. "The doubt

he re Uer^
'' °°^' "'"*"^ "^^ *° ** °*''*' P^«"*'"

.',' ^^*^' ^*"?' y°" ^^ ""t 0* drawing, in your famUy."
Good God, Lis. stop fooling ! Haven't you the sense

to see what an agony I'm m? Do you want me to tear off
the mask here-m the dark ? I'm keeping it on as muci
for your sake as for my own I Do you want to hear the

m^. ZTvi '
?•**«. y°"

•'^^f
"

'
Good God, you can save

me: myhfeshangmgonathreadl"
," How much do you want ?

"
j

" More than you can give me. Five hundred guildenm two months. The Jew's got the forged bond "

"Fool!" said Lis. The word hurt: he should have
sa:d Rogue.

" It's easy for you to talk : you've always had plenty—
the young fellow's voice was full of angry tears "

I domy best to struggle on. I Aate money. There oughtn't to
be any money, and there wouldn't be any crime. Property's
robbery. The idiot who owns the Pottery Works—'

" You read too much," interrupted Lis. " When an
artist turns to Socialism he goes off his head at once "

" Thank you again. WeU, having abused me sufficiently,
will you pass me on to your Princess of Pork ? "
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" But you can't do it," faltered Lis.
' I ca^, as well as you. Has father convinced you thatyou are the only genius in the house ? You^ mXken

BuTteSant" U '• "S ""^^ ijV""' «^"'- '' -™^-"HmtenJtant. 1
1 He lacked the leg of the table "

Iwant money to develop my temperament. Wait and see I

"

To develop it m music-haUs ? " said Lis
You have earned the right to insult me." replied PeterPaul ma^ificently. " Pray did you never h;ar of he ere^Rembrandt's financial embarrassments ?

" ^

out" ^-^T^^ '
" ^^

^'T'^ *° ^ ^''' ^ ^°i« rang

p. K A^. ^^ y°" **^^ ^ "a™e on your lips?Rembrandt? The great, splendid worker, and sTruggteand sufferer! Ruined and beaten dow:^ and Stiv
pt'~Jhl''\TK' ""^^""^ *'«' °°* babble of S
d^^T RTmb™„l f ^"y^°e *hem, with stolen money, too

i^^rLuTu ^\ "'* *"*""*' embarrassments' arehis chiefest human glory. And you I

"

^' Who's talking Socialism now ? " questioned the other

Lis shrugged his shoulders.

Pavj'^'" vT n'' ""f^'
y°" ^'^P ""=•" whimpered Peter^aul. Im wJlmg to earn the money honestly, ain't I?And father says it'd be dishonourable L yo,<." ke Wanto weep outright

oegan

" I won't take money for what I can paint," said Lisgravely, aloud. " And I mayn't for what I can't "
i'eter Paul of course could not understand this but

oj * "ff ^w " '^ ""^ '^^''y^ concentration onou^ own affairs that causes them to prosper. You canbW out a spark
: you can also extinguish^ fire, to yo^own detnment, by sitting down on it^ Besides, so muc^
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who think he Itehts ?1>?M
°'*'°°- ^^ "^-y '^ ">«>

flares ina^o5bS 'P"^'""^?' "''tinpJshes his Utt

annoyed.
"^ """^ P"^* ''"<^<=*P«-" «^ered Peter Paul,

" ^'^ '"-*' '-^Ji. I see." repUed Peter Paul.

lift

if

M

mm
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A YOUNG mwi soon gets tired of sitting alone with hisr\ own thoughts, especiaUy when the moon looks in at

^h^J^r;. ^^-^^ ^^ ^ ^'''^''^ ^y th" ^'^ <=ertainty

It ^d!ihtr
''• '•*' ^" ^^""^ "^^ --" -^ ^"-« to

He had plenty of friends amongst the Amsterdam art-
students. He spent his evening^^ften half his nights-
withthem. In the day-time they painted, unlike him. Hiswas quite a butterfly change from the worm-work of thelong mdustnous years. Old Lokster gnashed such teeth
js the hard crust of Ufe had left to him. In spite of Mother
Lokster^s anxjous warnings the pent-up torrent of old
Lokster-s protests too frequently poured past those teethFmaUy Lis earned off a portmanteau with his clothes to

nh K°°tt
" "^espectaWe widow-" A respectabU widow!

Oh, by the memory of your mother" (whom Lis couldn't

SS!^ ^^-n,
'".*'"** y"**'" '^""'^ ^^^ "^^^^S Mevrouw

M " f;.. ^u'"'^"''
"^ ^ respectable, that she objected

to Art. The only "artists" she had ever read about
were vanety performers. Theological students, she said
were her hne. She locked her door at eleven and Jve
A K^'*-*r°,V^T

.°°"'*- ^^^'°^^ Lokster dried her eyes.A box with aU Lis's pamting-things had been put away atnumber 212 Buitenkant. Lis wouldn't touch them
MeMwhile Lis led what the respectable widow, and notthe widow only, caUed a godless life. He described it ashavmg a good time, Uke other chaps," " being young

got a letter, the first since their parting, from Yetta. The
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"?rtm h?ve°Sn Iff" 'T^ ''^ ^* -^ "««»-'*••

Yette •I^JT, ^^^^ ""y husband's success." wrote

house at Aldervank " Ar^T • u v ***P"8 the deserted

the Do^nin^^ySer. hifs^/dTlL'^^r"
^" "'^•" -^^

It pained him to hear that Yetta was » i„„™. u
wished her to iv w. »,- j f ** happy as he

hardly b^Ue*!iw
»« hoped she spake true, though he

S..S.""'
""*•' »' ^' """r '•^•M .bout Ito

And Who is the VeUed Venus '? "

withf^fh'^-xris h^efLta"^*^'^''."^'^ *^^ "-^

down the class« h» f ^ ^PPe^^nce." As he pufown the glasses, he continued : " She'U have to show her

! ,i.
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f«ce to-night. They mean to make her." Enigmatically
nodding his sharp head down the narrow passage, he with-
drew.

The Living Statues—pseudo-classical groups under lime-
light—met with immense and immediate approval : the
hall filled to see them. The Laocoon had to be shown

I five times. The greasy manager stepped before the curtain
and explained that the smaU boy couldn't hold up his arm
any more. He was greeted with salvos of applause and
laughter. The assembly grew uproarious. The music
struck up, half the audience singing its words—a waltz of
the moment—about lovely blue eyes. The curtain rose
on the last number of the programme.

The Veiled Venus stood immovable in her barely tinted
tights on a slowly revolving pedestal. Her attitude was
that of an Oriental slave, whom the merchant has left,
for one moment, a thin muslin to shelter her face. The
beauty of her figure was undeniable, but it was the beauty
of a nymph, not yet formed. Slowly the pedestal turned,
to the jingle of the music, before the sweU and stress and
laughter of the crowd.

" Shew your face
!

" cried a shrill young voice. The
cry was taken up by a hundred others. " Shew your face !

Shew your face !

"

"M>, how ugly she must be!" squealed a pink-faced
woman. There was a lot of merriment over that. " She's
got lovely blue eyes !

" ca.". a wit who had climbed on to
a Uble. And the whole i lence, to a man, sang, over
and over

:
" Show your lovel> blue eyes !

" " Lovely blue
eyes

! "Lis sang with the loudest :
" Lovely blue eyes !

"

Closing time was come. The crowd surged, clamorous.
The greasy manager—round, bold, bejewelled—stood on
the stage and gesticulated to the Venus, to the singers.
' We won't go, till we've seen her !

" yelled the turbulent
youth who had come with Lis.

The Manager, as the veil floated past him, suddenly
twiched it away: it broke from her snatching hands with
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TT. / * * **' '"''8'ng crowd.

turned "TnoL and p^o'^^uZT^ v""*
°' *''*^«. -^^h

the false light of thHw "*t^''*"'-'~"«-
«J«torted by

She half clo^d then, A £«»%'''''-'""" ""*" *""•
grinning faces o^ite ?°™ *«°t up from the counties,

"Wy.ohToveTSieeJ^*,.^"* *" ""'• -^^^he":

the'LS:: TrdXtrL*'^"'^'' «>« »«- -«>

thecream-flSii'ageT "^'^"'' *" »''« «=*"« °«. to

hav:inr.i?ryo^tsn::;:d**'-^'* '-^ ^^ »p- ^

wrapid'h'ert hrSaT^^^^TTo? ^"'''^^h-
•'

^bledt^uJiS^He^^rtlS^'r" ^ '^^ "^
•corner and checked herTbs

^"^''^ she hid in a

"^;f''i''''°T'"*'""^<l»tlast.

•• l1 m^n?t'^ "
Tff ;:

!'<' <I-«oned softly.

been for a week TherisSV- T^''^
^"''^

Peter Paul's awav at hf, n^ *
^""^ "" ^^'^ ^ouse, and

and the d<x:tor won't r„!^»T' ''*** *^* " means,

down, each time-^afs wha^^^'''
""' ^f^ ^ "^o"-

" But how evJi^it ,'i
'"*^' ">« daily dollar !

"

see, seems aU that I'm wor^ - " \l ?^ *«^*' y""

out in the dark: Mot^^'s up ilt^^' "' ''^''^'
«uiner s up m the room under yours
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with father. Oh, what shall I do to-morrow, when the
doctor comes I The man hasn't paid me. He never wiU."

"I have barely money enough in my pocket to pay
the cab," said Lis. Presently he began again. " I'm
stumped, Hendrikje. I haven't any money left and no
chance of l^etting more."

'If I only had the dollar for to-morrow," replied
Hendnkje, under the obsession which had driven her on
the stage.

Lis reflected. "There's valuable work in the house,"
he said. "Other people's work."

"Nothing that hasn't got a dedication to father
sprawled across it. Nothing we could sell."

"I suppose not."
" Besides, it would break his heart to miss anythine.

His house is his all."

"I know: he says he has paid for his treasures in
hunger or love. I wish I could help you." The cab
rumbled into the lights of the harbour.

" Father is very angry with you. Lis. He went into your
room after you—ran away, and he came out, terrible, and
said you were raving mad."

" What made him say that ? " demanded Lis, alarmed.
" He said you were worse than mad. He said the man

who hid his talent in a napkin deserved far less punish-
ment than you."

"Ah!" cried Lis, guessing straight at once—that
Lokster had unfastened the straps which he, Lis, dared
not touch.

" He won't let us mention your name. He wouldn't
aUow us to go near you. I'm afraid I can't ask you to
come to the house to-morrow. Oh, Lis, Lis !

" The cab
approached the comer : she began to cry again.

"Hush," said Lis. "At what time does the doctor come?"
" At ten, as a rule. He asks for his dollar before he

goes up."

" You shall have it to-morrow at ten, but you must let
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«»lped Li., in tlie darlc
"' ™y P»«ti«>«-thiiig,;

thin'^hJu^J'^S tpaXd' ''J.l'"^— "^ the tali

with m«,y bow., Md .Lk^" t-!,.""* ' portfolio, ted
to the palJid girl,'hrie ttf Ihe ^r2

^""^ «»' P"-"^*'
.

A few hours later intL *P' muerably to bed
"Pkempt, flung hi, StfoliooVt!:!'''

'"*"™"
""""'"S. lJ

pu^ture-dealer. He'Ld trfl^"„^ t^""ter "' "well-known
Fopnetor wa. accewible a?^ tta^i^To

*»"''• ^« tiny old
hopes^oU-big or little-fill^.

^^ *" •"""' ^ Pe'Petual

«nn««°"co'L.tieS'1^Sdo"Vfr':K- "'-'" the
likeagraM-hopoer H..i!^ .. * ^^ thin and ««.„
were his eyes^d sp^ S'SeX^"^?'^ ^P'^S

^^
Old BardoTlL^^i'rhi^' ^^«'': "''i-'''' L-

them
.

' said old Bardo Loud •"
r £5^^' "!l«

™<«t of
.ng only yesterday where you st^nH^^^*^'^' »*«d.

Kees.'hesaid-theyallMiiZ.i?"'^.-^" «tarted-
you are a great man CS^ Z« ^ •" y°" *"1 when
nearly eighty), "n.y Tiz2,L-^^ ''tf'*

(B'^do was
bit cracked," said Jaal, M^^ ^f^' *" <^»ts are just a
I said to Jaap Maris:'rvf^„ „

You needn't teU me.'
or than you, my Leonardo "I^Tf* "^ *^'"» than you I'

untaed an ugly Lo^^Z It^!*
''^'^«- ">« "^"ly

sution of his, that the datti Z\^ ''""*' "'"« «"P«^-
•night possibly wake geniusW !.*''?' j°™°rtal nXes
these things

: are theyS , "r« ^' Z^''-
" ^^t us see

or two into the cold raT^y Li, k
'^,'?'^"^ ""* « "^'f^h

are not great," said old fio "^"'''^^^«J- "No, they

E- .. ,.
^^^ two landscaDes a",«,

E«h,biUon," ventured lL ^ '^ '^° "t the Artists'
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I know, boy. To Poppelmeyer. But it wai a com.
mbsion. And the worthy Poppehneyw doesn't know th«
diHerence between a paintuiR and a pot o' paint upset."

"Isn't there one of these you could give me a dollar
lor ? persisted Lis.

Kees Bardo smiled an unfathomable smile as he lazily
laid one sketch beside the other. The counter was a long
one

: he walked up and down in front of it, his hands behind
his back.

"No," he said. " Not that they're not worth it, child.
But I can only buy what I care to sell again."

"Don't trouble to pick them up," said Lis. "Let
your man sweep them out.l

"

Kees Bardo gleamed through his huge spectacles at
the shabby, desperate-faced young fellow with the true
artist-look. He knew them, the child-like, brave-hearted
race. He drew money from them, but not blood.

" This closed envelope," he said. " Let me open that I

"

No I" cried Lis. " I forgot it was there I That isn't
lor sale I

"

With one eye working down into Lis's soul like a
gimlet, old Kees Bardo cooUy inserted a skeleton fore-
finger under the flap and wrenched the envelope asunder-

He drew out the sketch Lis had made as a lad in that
unforgettable night, of his newly dead father. He looked
at It carefully : he looked at it again.

" For this I will give you twenty-five guilders," he
said. " You remember about Rembrandt and his famous
etching of a hundred ?

"

Lis nodded. It was well-known that Bardo always
quoted that etching, just as the publishers cite " Paradise
Lost."

" It isn't for sale," said Lis.

Old Kees sighed contentedly. " WeU," he squeaked,
lis a pity. You can take the others away."
" Give me a dollar for one of them."
" Not a guilder. This," he struck the picture of i^.j
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dead man's face, " I can uw u u
faults, but it is startlii^it JeffitL™ aI"' =

,!* '^'"" °'

-no, tliafs not the word ^>w ,

^^'"' ^' '* ^ ^^e
real art haspe^„^ emoting. i""^T ^i''^

'''"°"°"- Ail

if you prefer."
°"' ""> ^e-nbrandt, or my Rubens,

There was a long pause

;;
Well?" said Kees Barrio.
Take It, in God's name," said Lis Doris.

Ji;,

' I -i
•

1!
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A FEW days later the great event of the artistic year took
place. The Feydor Prizeand GoldMedal were assigned

to the only desertful competitor. His picture of " Wind on
the Sand-dunes " hung in the Autumn Exhibition. Every
one went to see it. The young man's career was assured.

Lis also went to see it, early one bright morning, alone.
Lokster was out of danger, his family all tearful and prayerful
around his bed. Hendrikje, imknown to her mother, sought
employment as a model, in private. Saskia, accumulating
Greens .

> -s, talked wildly about " selling her face."

The kooms were fairly full, when Lis entered them. He
hadn't read notices.

The first thing he saw in the Great Room, on the line,
in the centre, face to face, was his pair of summer studies

:

Sunrise and Night on the Heath. Odo Pareys.
People were closing in upon them, and pointing from

one to the other, discussing, describing, in an atmosphere
of praise. Manifestly the sensation of the Show. Lis
paused in a doorway.

" Excuse me," expostulated somebody, irritably pushing
past.

The next thing he saw was Jacob Raff, standing, imperious,
amongst the crowd. The great man looked up, recognised him!
and, gravely smiling, beckoned. " I am not going to scold
you," said Jacob. " I am going to praise another man."
He jerked his rough mane towards the " Sunrise." " They
are even better," he said, " than I thought."

I"

I am glad you like them," said Lis, smiling too.
" That is nice of you, for any one could see there was
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no love lost between you and our host h«^,j »
his feelings and you-cw't But nf .*

"^* *° "''*

benefactor: you i^ul^-ffigefIt f'

~"" ""' "^ ^°"^
I don't," said Lis.

the'pSl^L^Ttitf ret,:'*' "^ •• ' ^^« *° ''^'^ ^bout
like it all fhe i^e °

He Id /.'
"°"''"''' ''* «"^«' ^ut 1

almost misshai^L his^ouSfdofhr^'/l'""'^'^- ^^-^t^^,

and rough hair L s foUowed^!^. Vf ^!)'' ^'°^ 'vide-awake,

in spite of his poverty S;r^''*f'*'"^ly'''dl-dressed
-Jacob RarihT-Yorwoi7t'°"°t*°'°°''»tthen,:
Women glanced again at lis

^""^ '»'» anywhere."

Ra«';sn^t:t*7o' isrs?°T^' J-^
slurre:! over, with a glance at^cf' ^"^^ ^^'^^'^e !>=

knif- • Good." heS " o'f itfki^^dT""""
^''^^ ^"* '^^ ^

amoIS^ 1rL'i^°^^ '^•:'r-
°«

^''f

•»- entrant
questioning astonisS't so L^h,/'''"^fu*'^. J*'=°''' ''>

corner, two bored ladi« I'^ * "" ***^**''= ^outh in a

^
Oppositethfdt1^;y%^^™|«^^-*™e^^^^

the pale sketch of dead Simeon Doris '
''"^ ^""^'

therl''^SlTS1he''S"^^?^ "^'-^^^ ^t-ding

had meandereTout. L stc^tht̂ ^^^"Pi' ^ ""^ '°°^
his stupid self for tremb^^g^i^ tJe weak fi'"bredT'"' r^'man—the picture-dealer ?.. ,™^t- ^ ^*'**I^°- The

aial heart Sst^hewa'iinf..'^?-
*'"'' ''"'^ *^«^"'« °f ^

foolish crowXTook at^fd I t^"^^
'^^''"'°" ^''^ ^'l' '^^

might have know that "o J dfi)
'*' '"''""« ''>'• ^ P^"'"

profit, nothing ^.^Ke oXV^'""' ""' " 1^^^'"=

ought to have conditioned-^^^*
*° ^'^' remembered

: he

" I wonder who did this," said lacob Raff " tfind any signature
: can you ?

" ^- ^ =^" '

;;

No," answered Lis. without advancing.
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" It isn't signed," choked Lis.
" The young feUow. then, is modest. It is very voune

work. And very good."
" You think it good ?

"

" Of course I think it good. Do you dislike my praising
others, because I haven't scolded you ?

"

" I did it," said Lis, with the long gasp of a complete
surrender.

'• You—did—? "—the artist turned round and gazed
crudly at him—" What ?-Do you mean that you drew this
head ? When ?

"

" Five years ago," said Lis.

Jacob Rafi caught him by the arm, with a clutch that
pressed the bone, and flung him down, almost falUng himself
on a red velvet lounge against the wall.

"You idiot I" he breathed hoarsely. "You idiot I

You Idiot I You drew that five years ago, and nothing since I

Nothing that counts. Nothing that means anything
Nothmg better ? You fool I You cowardly bJackguardly
fool I Oh, you cad, you cad. you cad ! Don't scowl at me I

I don t care a damn, if you scowl at me I You can hit me, or
chaUenge me, or do anything idiotic you want to do i As
long as I make myself plain to you. Are you sure you
understand what I am caUing you? You coward I vou
blackguard I You fool I

"

" I don't want to scowl," said Lis, hiding his face in
the unshackled hand. Only for a moment : then he fixed
nis eyes on his tormentor.

Very slowly, deliberately, the gentle Jacob Raff enunciated
an oath. It fell strangely from his pinched lips : it hurt
more than the violent outburst of the moment before. "

I
don't understand, and I suppose I mayn't understand," he
said. " Have you promised some woman or devil, never to
pauit again, or always to paint ill ?

"

" You are almost a sorcerer," answered Lis with a bitter
smile he strove to render a sneer.

" I believe there is some hideous secret between you s^iia

'7
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for the CompetUion
; so as to give you a chance ^^dl

German landscapes. But this I This I

" " "'"^^""onal

Lis shuddered, under the other's pressure "Do vo„

bj^ess Hemfv, T^' '' ^'"^^ ^ °^«^ f°' the FeydorDuswess. He may look m any moment."

'itanrgf,--''^^'^^*- "^-'*-ethimr- he cried.

Jacob Raff, perusing the young man's face drew },(=own conclusions. " Well, go out yonder,^he n^dS^ th

Se!r
"""' *''' ^'^^^t-^cenes from p4 and

him'"
^>'""^ g°°d likeness," scid a smooth voice behindhim Pareys stood in the middle of the des«-tPrt rnlm

iTL^ir^'^f""
°^ J°' Boonbaki^eS Z,'with an au- of weary cosmopolitan rcSnement Perham

jrattrh^ru°nt„ii;r-^-----"5eS

whiiSdrdiL'fT-^''"^'"^"' ^""^ '^*'^- By the bye,

Lis looked deep into the other's yellowing eyes " Of thelon^ to see me a great painter," he said
Pareys's slender figure thrilled. '< It is a pity he had to

Mi^i
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w^^for that tm you drew his dead face." said Pareys with a

doneteSrhSstL"^''* ^°-^' "^ '^^ ^^'^- - ^e had

addld'^ar";:'
'"* °" "^^ *" *>* '"^P"''"'- °^ Paradise."

Do^'
P'ty you from the bottom of my heart," replied Lis

his ™thr'' ?ut°ram"L: hfr^ ^'°^^ ^^^^ '°

days. I have been lo^^ratX Si?!^^ ^ ^^w

pang how much did this fellow know ?
' ^ "° "'*

I have you-—" he began in his halting French

he 2'",^.^-:^££:Z:^y
-taphors cum grano :

than anything hung inwndtr !k
^'"'*^'^'*^ g^^et, better

another name ttLyo^r- '°°'°' ""'^ ^^^'^ ^'^

havetoStfc^rcT-'te^'^;" TP'^^'-- " Y-
"Whilst I haveLSy'kepUoTt •"He T' nt

^^°^"'

on the servant's arm " l^h 1 7 ,

^'^'^'^ ^is hand

"I hi, K /"^'"^ 5 ^a-^e was not impassive now

Pareys, with one arm through his companion's, turned
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'

and struck his free hand, denched under its elove full in !..

T'^'A'"'^ 9"^'='^^ ^ *^<= ^^^ wis done he^dfiStassured himsd, by a glance, that they were al^ne
The big bully took the blow, without a recoil

, f! r Tu !'''^^^°' ^^^ "^P
'

" 'exclaimed Lis, his blooda-tingle with fury, and satisfaction, and disgust

for ^^.7w ^^i'°^''^
*t him- " How much do you vvantfor the thing ? Name your price I

"

^Us crossed his arms. "My string holds-eh ? "
he

" I will pay you twice the price that has been off-rsH

mu h WhrrT' '°''' ^'^^'^ '''''''' •• acknowledge ttamuch. When I die, some day, I fancy I shall leave you almy pictures- hey wiU be quite valuable by thent ^rhSmtended to ask you to paint me another picture Lis The

Sr " Hf:tl *°
r^«°"-*° -P-tl BuVihis^

ch k" he Ld "'r*'"' T^'°-
"^°' '^°^' ^d dab thycneek, he said. Listen, Lis; I must have this pictureDo you miderstand me ? I don't care what I pay "

Parey?? ••

""^ "*"' ^^' ''^ ^°'^ ^"^ f"™'«=«. Mynheer

; Tush I I must have it by fair means or foull "
You will get it by neither," said Lis

"The game isn't all play, I assure you. I started it as

ZfmJXlt:r ^"'-y own.' More. sTeluL^

;;

I am glad to hear it. My string holds," said Lis.

^^
You refuse absolutely ?

"

" Absolutely."

Pareys slightly moved his shoulders. " So be it-for tk-moment. I hurry back to-morrow to Yetta Believe mtshe now-a-days almost loves me. AU the artistsTn Paris" ^anxious to paint her beautiful arms, but she won" let Lvbody except me
! ShaU I take her any messagr?"

^
A couple of pre-occupied art-critics crept round the
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comer drawn towards the qjcaking sUence of the dead
man s face.

" TeU her I admire her," answered Lis, " as much as—
but don't add that—I pity yea."

The thin veins stood out, like elastics, on Odo's sunk
temples. " But not as much—but not as much " he
stuttered, " as-I-hate-you." He flung round hit back
to hw foeman and, not without a certain dignity, sUode to
one door, as Lis hurriedly fled through the other

"I have waited endlessly: I have sufiered tortures '

grumbled Jacob Rafi in the entrance-haU. Ensconced in
a corner behind a newspaper, he had pretended not to be
himself. " I should have waited twice as long " he con-
tinued. " Come at once !

" and he called a cab.
" Where are you taking me ? " Lis ultimately ventured

to mquire.
" Do not ask. For once in your life show sense. Obey

me, unconditionally, for the next-" he looked at his
watch—"eight hours. After that be again the fool you
prefer to be, alone !

" The voice was so gentle Lis fixed
his eyes on the street. The cab crawled up a couple of
round canal bridges and clattered over cobble-stones into a
bit of old gabled and twisted Amsterdam street-scenery •

bronze water, brown brick and bad smells. Here it stopped'
on a narrow side-way, amongst green shutters and green-
grocer s carts, with a lurch. Jacob Raff led the way through
one of those dead doors which indicate a private entrance
up a long passage—" Here he is !

" cried Jacob, to an old
man who came forward to meet them: in the dim interior,
after the brightness, Lis reabsed the hitherto unexplored
back premises of Kees Bardo.

"Aha, my Tintoretto
!
" squealed the picture-dealer

shuffling and skipping.

"No nonsense, but show us the room !
" interrupted

The old man grumbled on ahead of them, up the steep
statfcase. " No nonsense, indeed !

" he shrilled over the
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ttJrSA!""^"*""'"" ^^^ ^ ^'°'*'"*' Md-kept

..iH*^'*
"*.*? *^"«'' " ^ '"'"^ y°"- "nd leave us alone,"

txJ^*^'- !^ u™*' * '^^S** '°°" ^* a no"* light. " Letnobody disturb us on any account, unless the house bums

with ^jr^J°' ^ •"*" '" *° °^y'" "P"'''' °W Bardo, bov/ing

r^ln»^^
obsequiousness. "My house is not • eavilyenough insured to bum down."

'

i„„'7^''
"/''^^^'"^ Raff- " How much did you give thisboy for his drawing ?

" "

great."
'**''*' *°''* ^°" *''^^' °^ ^****** °* ">« '"<^«"'

" Repeat it in his presence, if you dare I

"

nr^ln!?"
'^"* Rembrandt had brought to its painter the

present-day price of a Rembrandt, there would never havebeen a second Rembrandt," answered Bardo with a bow

T^,f !^^ **'** y°" """"^ °°* °^- o'd Kees Bardo.Ihat great artist-soul would have worked itself out, till
tii6 end I

r..i°!^ ?^f^' ^^t"'"
^"^^^^^ "He was unique amongpamters!" With this Parthian shaft he withdrew him

self from further awkward inquiry.
"Well, will you do as I bid you ? " demanded Raff,

standing m the big bare top-room, with the few painting,
things lying about.

'^ °

"Z \,'^^
t°

*"y*''"g-" answered Lis in a shaky voice,
for the sake of those last words of yours, and-and of

all your other words."

on tK ^^''^
'f

^""^ ^ "^'^ ^^ ^^^^- facing the sky,on the single seat, except a stool-a horse-hair sofa.

" Bu~^'
"*^""^'" ^^ ^*'^' " '^''a^ ""y head 1

"

toIH*' !n ^"q!
'

. ^7
^^^^''

"" ^°^ ""«• ™'' it ? I'm always

^Lt" i f
""^"^'"^ '*

'

^'^y *° ^J^atever gods vLbeheve m_and draw, draw ! We've eight hours of lighi at
leas.

1 Draw-^aw, I teU you, for the love of-of every-

ii^':.)^'!.
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thing you care about in this stupid world, or revere in the
world to come. Do you know how short life is, you stupid ?

Don't stand staring there I Start t Do it as well as you
can. Do it better I Don't let me lose my day I

"

" You will lose it anyhow," murmured Lis.
" I have lost others. More than I care to count. Per-

haps some day I shall be glad to count this."
" I will do what I can for—love of you," said Lis earnestly,

" i_i "

" I agree with you : I am quite a decent model They
say I let my hair grow so as to look artistic. But that

isn't why I do it. Shall I move a bit to the left ? So f

I will confide the real reason to you, if you promise never
to breathe it to a living soul. It is—hush—that I live

in dread of the hairdresser. In mortal dread of the man
who makes me buy oils. Oils I can't even use in

painting, for I've tried. But they lie about me in the
comic papers—look at my hands !

" He stuck out two
big red paws, the little lion-maned man— "they're
ckian!"

Lis had begun with trembling, slowly steadying assur-

ance. He shifted his t sel, selected his crayons, finding

all he needed ready t< his hand. The calm light filled

the grey-walled room. In the silence street-cries sounded,
and changeful rumblings, from far below. The rough, broad
rub of the chalk and the frizz of the fingers ceaselessly

alternating upon the responsive paper, told their monotonous
tale of human efiort, striving and straining at still, white

heat. The quiet atmosphere was full of endeavour and
encouragement and hope. For a couple of hours Jacob sat

silent, biting back his recalcitrant tongue, trying to think
of everything, or nothing, intent on one end only: that

this " boy " should do his best ! An admirable sitter,

he realised every concession of pose or expression that the

worker would hardly have dared to demand. Once only
he jumped up, half-way, with a howl, and, stretching lam-
self, ran forward to the easel.
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,„^°'*'" ^^ L»' half-protecting the unfiniriwd

H.i!ii,T*'
i^'t»'«'P'ny«lf- I can't wait any longer."He looked carefuUy

: his few words of authoritative X~were as so many turn, of the helm to the port

^JJ' *^ '°1* P"* "°*"'' *''*° Kees Bardo fumbled at thedoor and apologeticaUy squeaked that here was lun^e^„

Jacob 711 unlock the door, or he'U come in." 3
lumself .wallowed but a few gulps of coffee and a bis2My abstemiousness isn't a virtue," he said "

It's Zl
^'tnt ^l"" ^

""^'^ .^''" '='"*'**'* ^y m-^i^t do they

SLtXlS^^ ' temperament, I can't eat and

full.^°*
you aren't painting," objected Lis, his mouth

soul' "'^H- \ \ ^ i^\
*" " ^ **» wtl» ail my heart andsoul. He loitered along the room with his hands in Tepockets of his (too short) trousers. "Never talk Tboutyour artisUc emotions, my-what's your ^amf? SEvery word that we utter about themSounds^diculo^

good. He flung himself heavily down. "Ha4ie vo,?r

yIuV; ea?en e?oih."'"'"°" '
'^'' ''' *° '^"^'^ •*'^-

" Afy appetite's come back with the work," laughed LisThat doesn't somid like the proper emot on." He ZLhappy Witt flushed cheeks and b^^ eyes : his heaS s.*"He leapt up and caught at his crayons. And aeain thewhole chamber filled with the glow and thTten^fo^ IZquiver and the flame. At moments the ciar^d atoosphSegrew atoost unbearable to the elder man : heSe ^
You must come to the Hague," he said

^

I should be only too glad to get away from here "

H,,;.
'"^^' ^^ ^°" "^ '^Py *^« portraits in the ManritsHuis. There was a yomig man there oU these last d^
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doing the Nassaua. Doing them atrociously. I advised
him to stop and go and do something else. Anything else.
I said it most courteously. But he advised me to go to the
Devil." Jacob laughed. " Such absurd advice I Besides.
I don't intend to follow it. When I cross the ferry, I shaU
ask to be locked up in the heavenly picture gallery. Surely
such a Grand Seigneur, with so many mansions, has a picture
gallery. A divine one ! What a pUce I It is the only
refuge in which I can imagine eternity endurable."

" Will any of the earthly paintings be admitted on the
walls ? " demanded Lis.

" Perhaps not. But one or two of the earthly painters.
I fear even they will have to improve. They will have
unusual facilities. Vita brevis ! "—he sighed.

" The young man was a son, it appears, of old Lokster,"
he began again presenUy. " A failure in the future as his
father was a failure in the past."

" The father is a good man," said Lis.

"Most failures are," retorted Jacob, roughly. "Mind
you! Mark I"

" Don't, please I " said Lis. " He is iU and very poor,
and I'm awfully fond of him."

The Maestro sprang from the sofa. The shadows were
closing in.

" Your drawing is good," he said. " It is very good.
You have made immense progress in technique, of course.
It would have been perfecUy mad and absurd and insane,
if you had not. But in this thing you give again what
you'd lost in the woman's portrait, and that was what I
wanted to find out about. The woman's porUait was a
copy of a woman : this thing in its way is—I'm sick of the
word—art. You um telegraph from your soul to your
nngere an individual message for them to utter. That's all.
And it's enough. Come to the Hague, and paint portraits!
I will see that you get commissions, my son I

"
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CHARITABLE to his own advantage, Kees Bardo, having
swiftly purchased Lis's whole portfolio cheap, went

about everywhere saying he had paid a long price for it. As
a reward for this " reclame " he first endeavoured to negotiate
a treaty with the young painter for half a dozen figure pieces—m the future—at a fixed price. He came away from the
colloquy mournfully shaking his keen head. His hideous
old wife was interested m Lis, for she had met him, the other
day, on the stairs. But Kees Bardo answered her roughly.

" Not Apollo, but Mercury," he said.
" You can't expect to cheat them all," mumbled the

sympathetic Mrs. Bardo.
" I can," replied old Kees. "And I do. But not always.

I have cheated him."
Without malice, however, he repeated widely what Raff

had said, and not said, about the new artist. He thereby
sold the contents of the portfoho with great profit. The
sketch of dead Simeon had passed into " unknown hands

"

luckily for Bardo, before Lis was able to offer a hundred
guilders, with threats and cajolings, to re-acquire it. "A
hundred guilders !

" wept the dealer, and lifted eyes twinkling
(with tears ?) out of Lis's eager reach.

Possessed again of a htUe ready money, the latter found
hmiself able to pay off lenders and pawnbrokers : he drew a
long breath. So did the respectable widow, whose keen
scent of evil had long detected the impecuniousness of her
uncongenial lodger. "No more mountebanks for me'."
said the widow, as she snapped her purse on the last paid-up
half-penny, and departed to Meeting. Her divinity students
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demurred. They had found Lis diverting. The widow,
who had a flaring picture of " The Broad Way and the
Narrow" in her parlour replied sharply that "diverting"
was the word.

On going to take leave of the Loksters, Lis found the
atmosphere of that household chilled. Old Lokster had
always been the king of his home and of its hearts : the
king's countenance was changed towards his whilom
favoiu^ite. The lord of m^itiloquence curled his lip and
said the young chap was that worst thing but one in the
wide Art-world : a man that could and didn't. The family

acquiesced. When, very much later, the fact had slowly
penetrated, through clouds of prejudice, into Lokster's

brain that Lis was earning an honest living by portrait-

painting, he curled his fat lips still further and said that
now, then, his young Hopeful was become the worst thing
of all : A man who could far better than he did. Beyond
this he wrapped himself in enigmatical silence cind head-
shakings, too kindly to abuse a former friend. Old Lokster,
during the hard fifty odd years of his struggle, had :i:ways

doggedly done all he could and mourned that it was not,

and couldn't be, better. " One moment of genius I
" had

been his futile prayer—he knew it was futile—as a boy,
as a man. Ah, he remembered his first cry of it, out into

the night, from the garret of his father's school-house, when
the District Inspector had said he should study for a
drawing-master! He did not know it was futile then.
Now he was grey-headed, worn-out, this latest " upset

"

—the beginning of the end—had left him very shaky. He
had lost, long ago, faith in prayer, or hope from life. He
believed in little beyond the supreme glory of the Sister

Arts. Science was to him a dead wall : he passed by it

without seeing it. The artist soared : the scientist grubbed.
He still liked talking. And he loved his wife and children

with equal unreason : he had killed himself, before his

time, in their support.

For, although he took a couple of years to disappear,
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find his woS Lr ^ouid'he L't'^-'^f 1"'^ =°'^^'*

were long pauses d,L-r»M^ 1
^°" .''"'P '"^

= ^^''"^

he wanted Toften^„rtf* ' '''^'''''* ^°^ *>>« ^°^d
when found, tut tylgg^t?ofof°'

'* ^^ "°^t«»'giWe

children sat roun/ theTbie workL » "k?-
"'^

waiting for that next word Peter pf^l Lr^'''^''
Z"''

his father as any of them But P P Z. ^ ^°°^ *°

had never done. Lch ^reyS^hL^lf''"'^'' " ^^*^^

the'^JriL'n-th: i:SarinfTh "
'^'^ ^^'-- °"

ne rly cleared Ttc
^°* '^*^^-takmg_the great table was

suffertoj' o/years but nevefW ''°*^ '*'"*^^<^ *^« ?-«<=»'

had thaTcloth borne tlrn /°"- ."" ''^ ^^^ " '** y""*''

paper such al no^TytS J^lf''
°' ' ^1"^ ^"^^ °^

were fixed upon it "Rp^^ 1 ^^^^ ^11 eyes indeed

Lokster.-r^i never s^w''LS*^'^''"?"''«''**«^--
life before."

^ythmg so beautiful in my

^ToT^wf * bank-note for one thousand guilders

" D'ye believe thtr^rht'^l^^ot^n^^^i J)-''^-

he Sd'-^SyT S^^ ^r, :'At the'-biL-sr
notice on his ^^^L^lisl^^'^.^'^T^^..^^^^

K2'S-t£2::i-^--o^-
seeJrave'hLroLfdloSS"^ *••« ^^^^- " ««

'^JiTJ;l~^t "-^ '-"'^° ^°" -* ^' ^•^--'^ '

"

pre^lS^d "lS"
• "' '"'"'* ^P^^ °^ y°« -* Aldervank,"
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" I told you so !

" cried old Lokster. relieved, to his
spouse. All the children nodded.
"We have never accepted money from anybody!"

he contmued. Mevrouw blushed guiltily and glanced away
from Lis. But this is different. Listen what he says '

"
Every evenmg, since it had come, a week ago, the bank-
note was solemnly laid on the table after tea. Twice at
lenst m the course of his oration, the father read the letter
aloud.

" It'd be a pity to cut it up on old debts," said Peter
Paul. As of a sprinkle of water on a great heap of dust.
Peter Paul (whose friends, not his relatives, had known
him to order champagne I) was incapable of believing his
parents, when they averred they had always honestly paid
their way. j f ^

'' Silence, and attention !
" cried old Lokster.

" My dear Sir, I hear you are not well. Will you letme lend you the enclosed, untU you care to repay it ? O"
the other side of the ferry, if we meet ?

"

The old drawing-master laid down the half-sheet of
note and looked round.

" I shall paint him a couple of boats," he said.
" What does he mean by the other side of the ferrv ' ? "

aslied Saskia.
'

They all cried out at her, in their way.
"Well, I'm not as clever as the rest of you" she

protested. ' I've been wanting to ask all the time •

I
thought you wouldn't shout so, if a stranger was present "

A stranger " made them howl aU the more.
"Hush

! Hush !
" interposed the mother, who couldn't

stand any tears but her own.

oldLokstT
°^''*"' **^''° ™°"^^ ^'^°'" ^"^ °"^'" «P«ated

" You're far too particular. You might let the baker

fntheworS?
^^^''' ""'^ ^"°^ *''^" ^'^^^ ''''^^^

" A present from a baker !
" He shuddered. " This is
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different. This is a present from a King. It is a recognition
Jacob Raff shows he thinks old Lokster—a little more
than just old Lokster." His voice trembled. "

It is an
Order !

"

"Alas, orders come late to this house!" exclaimed
Peter Paul, brutally, conscious of his " Nassaus."

Every chUd round the table gazed with accustomed
horror at the Black Sheep. CM Lokster, also by habit
heard him r.>t.

'

" It is a grant from the Sovereign. A patent of nobility
and a largesse. I would take it from no lesser hand !

"

"But Lis has—lent us money," burst from Mevrouw
Lokster s unwilling lips.

Her husband smiled condescendingly, not a whit dis.
concerted. " True. That was in the days, when I thought
Lis—a Crown-Prince." He gazed up into whatever glories
of Parnassus he beheld in the halo of the gas-lamp " A
Crown-Prince," he repeated gently. " A Crown-Prince."

" I am starting to paint again." said Lis mipetuouslv
Portraits." '

" Commissions ? " asked Peter Paul.
" Try me," put in Saskia.
" I am going to the Hague. Keep my box for me," said

Lis.

"Yes, yes," observed old Lokster. "A cow or a
goddess : who says that ? A goddess to pant after, or a
cow—to milk."

Lis gulped down his punch and fled. He found a letter
from Yetta awaiting him, the first after many months.

" I have glad news for you, dear Lis—or rather it is glad
news for me, but you will rejoice on my account. Your
words are coming true, the brave words you spoke, the last
words, when you kissed your little Redempta and left us I

A great happiness is coming to me soon, Lis, a new link, a
close link with the husband of my choosing. My whole life

looks different in its light.

" I who in the quite old days, Lis, wanted you to call me
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Little Mother, wanted you to think me almighty and able

to fulfil all your wishes ! And I have done nothing for your

happiness I Nothing worth doing I Nothing that has come
right.

" Your little Redempta is very happy with the Sisters.

I am happy. See how the word comes back, Lis. Be happy
too."

Lis Doris stood thoughtful, with dimmed eyes. He felt,

in a fine scorn of his own cruelty, that he could bear anything

excepting that Yetta should love Pareys. And yet he had
done all he could to achieve that end. No, no—not to love
—^not to love !

He passed slowly round his room: various half-faded

photographs of young Yetta ornamented its walls. These

he, with a pensive leisureliness, took down. He waited

longest before a more recent likeness, a full-page engraving

from the " Vie Heureuse." A French student friend had
sent him this. Doubtless Odo had got it inserted. " La
belle Spouse du grand peintre hollandais, Pareys."

At the back there was an enthusiastic little article about

the " blondeur rose " of the canvases and of the lady. This

print Lis now tore across and burnt : the girl-photos he put

away. Not in the box left with the Loksters. He carried

them oS to the Hague. But he never hung them up there.

Years afterwards he stood one of them on a stand in a corner

of his bedroom at Boldam, in a corner where the sun fell of

mornings, when he awoke.
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AT the Hague an entirely new existence opened out

sunslune. True, the sun shone on a carefully tended garden-

In other words fortune now definitely smiled on the formerBoldam grocer's lad, and he worked hard to keen her snS^!

tspeciaUy was he pleased at first to see Jacob so pleasedJacob hved a couple of miles away from the ^e^ afiskng-vdlage, right amongst the toilers he painteS a bieempty studio with a small empty bedroom off it H^L 'hnothing for luxuries of any kind, posses^"„oT a ^ingtcSsuch as U.kster had coUected with pains. HishurimeSmcome he spent, as it came to him, in purch^T^o"^
Gallery and large gifts to poor artists, "

I hateTthkk o

cl^ CThat f';.- r/ "^ ^-*^ to ll*fan°d'

Tesn'tmSihe^^L^V' °' ^" ""^'^^^ •^°-«- *hat

The drawing of Raff's head by Lis Doris attracted a,

.rfubiSrrthi *t%".^;
^^^

'^ ^'^^^^^ -~
Am "eS u\h "^f '^' ^'^^ ^^«°" had done in

after Iir^if I
*"?' ^"^ '"°'*' ^"^-^^^ =hief thing,after all I-it attracted sitters. Thanks to Rau's picture orhis personality, or his person, people wrote and asked lTs ^o

LTssCr-fo'^r'^ f *'^ ^^^' -*'^'' - biartists, mostly for their relatives, or other friends A rirhcheesemonger, who had read about the headTn he nevspaper; some neighbours who foUowed every pha^orthcheesemonger's portrayal: the hundred a^d taj!Len
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d«c«dant» of a female Somebody, who had obligingly Uved

11 1 *!f-
°' "">=ty-"in«- So the snowball rolW on Theall-pervadmg progeny of the Mother-in-Israel (she was thewidow of a loca^ Rothschild) became to L.s an everarrentadvert^ement m aU the entangled circles of Dutch^

Soup TSrr V"' '"''" "''°^ P"'*^ ^°^^ be suf

mrt of 'all

^^^-^'^' P°°f artists !-is the bestadvertise-

headlS'you^^''"""*'
^°" ^°^- ^^^' *''° ^^ *•>»* fi"«

"D my head," said Jacob Rafi.
The life of a fashionable portrait-painter is not a placidone, unkss he be a good deal of a bully, and a bit of a b ute

shlK.rr.*° '°°' "^'''^ ^•'^ ^"^^ ^-^ and bdLves

Sd Z^ ^- .^ *°"''- Everybody, to attain the fornerend. makes djsastrous suggestions. In Holland even a bigsuccess « limited: the insolence or insouciance possiWelflondon or Pani wouldn't pay. Liswas recognisedas a ve,!^pleasing all-round portrait-painter. So far so good. Bu?the people who paid a hundred pounds for a bit of cloth witha ot of pamt to look like grandmama intended to get their

critician (of every feature with appropriate variation)
«iuabble about " Ukeness," and gener^ disapproval. Such

.tfT?''l/™'P°'''"'
b"* ^i^i^^red, nodded, glanced)mcluded, before you had gone the round of the fS

attitude colour-scheme, size, proportion, progress ti^ of

T^hT' ''"™'- ^"P^"^ three dauguteL SmkuTconidered Papa^ nose to be aquiUne, turn-up and Rom^^whilethe artist had made it " vulture." All three agreed tC hehad made it " vulture." They were shrilly aX^d 5h a

in the picture. Lis altered " the shadow " at their eacerrequest. The husband said " Punch."
^

Much later, when the artist was already quite weU known

Selt.T'"^ ^* *^"^"« misadventure witT Sie v5great lady, who " liked the likeness " but declared thatll
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colour of her mantle was wrong. Next moniing she remarked

wiath h,^* r'.""" "Z "«'•?• ^""^ Lis-possibly in honest

^t H. K \^:^^yt "f™» '* '^"^ unintentional !-exclaims

I i. ,?P » ?",'*'.'''' '^' *'''°« y*- Whi=»» blunder cost

'a IT ^'"" ^f'*'' *°"'<^ P"* •*• "X'" ttan one order.

., ft ^}V' **' *•"** '"'^''y *"<='' q'^'te at the beginning,

?,lv?^»,!f/u~^T''i°v*^*
centenarian RothschUd-who

taJked about himself and his two daughters to Lis aU throneha long luncheon and then wrote a note about painting my-
self ard my daughters " for a lump sum. There were ttn
daughters, each of them uglier than the iast. Lis t^kalmost a year over them trying to m-*e them not resemble
Jiemselves, or even each other. They nearly killed himAs an artist, at any rate. But he picked up, painted them
all oyer agam, with dear strokes, in their native monstrosity
sent th'Tn homem a furniture van to their recalcitrant parent'

l^L}"^- *?! ^^"^"^ ^* ''^«'' °" ^ door-step, con-

„ 21!"""^ •
^^'^ P"««di"gs ^d three years lateT worn

to the bone by judicial chicanery, won his case.
Long before that again, as just one break in interminable

silences Lis had received a phot jgraph of Yetta's son. Toorashly from that photo and the Pareoness's descriptions heexecuted a beautiful pastel of the chad and sent it^o P^^Let us hope that the mother liked it.

at R^L^'^p^t. t''P!*"V*°"* **'" vouchsafed to Lis

fn bk IfT" T ^"^ ^^^ *'^'" *° *P""'^8 -i^'t vacations
in his native place. After the first wrench of the return
he was eager to go again.

P,J!°* T^*^
'""^

^'^'i'?
^^ *^* P'^"^* repatriate fromPans. The wee cry of her grand-child had drawn her, withher accompanying "lord," across the frontier. Yes, sheand the Domm« had come to the modem Babel, had spent

ten days there-ten-days-there-and like Shadrach,Meshach and Abednego, they had issued forth, unharmed.Nay, they were singed, singed in their souls, for ever. TheParson^ never stopped discoursing, to her distant dying
'

day. of the countless abominations ia street and house By
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rt 'w f"^ '^P'^'^'y ""^»"* •>" daughter's servanis

Sd Zt','" ?"<=^,.'°°" ^«"«ble than' J, .onsort ye

dying^y was not so v. ,y distant!^LCw thl^n^dZi g'

le^nir ''?u
°',**° °' ''°'""*"d road enjoyed with hfkeener joy those long vacations of Lis.

,„l.P°'°f'
^" ,'** "* «° '" '" Abraham's Bosom. Youare the only one of ray children lef t !

"

"Have you good news of them all, sir.'" says Lis a
1. tie pale from the town-life. F^ feek reproaSy toa?he only really wants news of one.

"^"iiuuy tnat

much' iT"' T*"
^°'' """'"' ^«' D°"'t ™oke too

Tth; a™ ? '^ '"°^*'' ^'^ •""<=•'• Ryk " doing wen
i.„n t « "*'°^'™°"^* •>" '>°"«*- F'^^y a son of minehappy breaking.m wild horses I I have never even ^e„abletoma^age to t.tamesuch donkeys aslfound in my path!"Perhaps a son of Mevrouw Domini "

sugeested T kshly. He watched the blue curl of his cigar
"*^""='* '-''•

thinJ°" T '^^^,' ^"- '^^^'^ "« ^^^ more b-beautiful

to gett,Veu*"'* '° "' '''"^''*''
' " ^'°P°^^ !"• ^o*"

" When he has them," repUed the Domini gravely " Mvvirtues have always seemed negative to me IfL -f Iam aware, I have done little harm "
as Jar .s I

;;
Conscious harm, I mean of course," added the Domini.

Gate."'sairLi:sS2y.''^"^^
^"^'^^ '' ' '' ^^ ^'^'^^-

The Domin^-s eyes were fix^Bd on the far Plato His

" You have come here to rest, Lis."

Vanity F»r'*T,? f^*- ""°"^ *'"=^' "°t the masks ofVamtyFair. That is my relaxation. The peasants here-
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H''i

own^^^pt"*"'
""^ '"**•' •«"• »-«»- «»y - you.

T wl'ri r *'^' """^ °' ** «5«** 'adi« too. very often IfI were to pamt one of them w I see it I Ih^A
another commission." "° "'««•"•

1 should never get

"
Don't become a m-misogynist, Lis."
Or the great gentlemen's," laughed Lis. "No I «nnot a mBanthropist yet, though I have l^n for i^eSyears a fairly successful Society Painter N«w

human evil, and the anxietTto hinf?* . ,. ^^^ *"'

monej, lS'^ " ^"""^ ''^ >""• °°^ «=o.t, a great deal of

" I have my fixed prices, Doming Rafl warned nuTTtonc^ about that. It', the «ly way toleTSr^Lrd

^rty. They wanted me turned Z^^^^f^
^'y

"If \ l^
.'^orous." The Dominrd,;w Sei^the folds of his imperishable dressing-gown '^I T„o^think I ever was amorous. La. I have cartft,ll„ t f

the accusation. I hold it unjt«t " ^^ «°°* "'*"

.^
;• You^^had enthusiastic partisans. I know aU about

tim; in^ Z'f'^ P"*"'
b^ ^^^ *""• It was the firstlaae m all the long years that he had hearH tt.. r. x

utter anything like a <implai„tc^c^Xp^^T
She draws comparisons between me' and t^t^ble

-
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oeature at Aldervank, Job Bcxmbakker." The Domin*
bowed his grey head in contemplation of Pareys's cigar tht
only good thing he owed to his rich son-in-law. " She 'says
that to get love-making out of the Bible is doubly sin." He
shook himself. " Dear, dear, she means well alwa^^-do
I ? The Domm*^ looked round at Lis. " Who sha., say ?
But I should like to have my portrait painted by you, Lis.
for Yetta, before-before I am too old," said the Domini
smihng gravely.

'

Lis would have spoken impetuously.
' Hush I I intend to pay for it. Your fixed price."
I couldn't do a stroke."

"The 'Song of Songs ' will pay for it. You need oi.lypamt my face. What's the use of painting this ? " He
took up a fold of the now-unfading dressing-gown

It IS a beaj'tiful shade of puce," said Lis.
'At least it is clean," replied the Domini, with « faint

tinge of colour. "I cannot think why the village has
always called me 'D-dusty.' i never could abide a
stain.

' You don't mean this about paying," persisted Lis.
I do. It is a 'sine qua non.' Do you understand

so much Utm? I often re-p-proach myself that I did
not teach you more. WeU, well, you have been a success,

^/,r if"!; r^"°'' a P-eat deal of Latin, and I have
not. The Dommi said this without chagrin. It was nearly
half a century since he had understood that he could onlybe mcumbent of Boldam.

So Lis painted him. One of the artist's best portraits.

"jacofrS'^*
°°'^''^ "^ ^** *° ""^ "• ^'"^ ^'^''^^

The Parsoness thinks the painting was "a vanity"and the paying " a crime." But after she had once heard the
price of a Doris portrait, she never again alluded to "

the

„,„ *u
^'^' ^^ *•>« Coming's ultimate consent,gave the money to the Aldervank Infirmary. Said the

Parsoness to her husband: "Your gift"
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W"^ *^ ?T'"^ ^^^- ^^ ^°^ astounded the neieh-bourhood by buying zhe Pareonage. Repair^Td

.it.^"^
^""^ presented the parish with a more suitablesite near the church. The Parsonage, Uke so ^^7 o

ch«n t'r"'"'/*'"^«^ « ^ P^t ^here landT^stmcheap, had a good-sized garden attached to it of no naf

houf l^'u-
''*''°"«'' " '^y '"^t °fi tl'^ maini The'

Euulf .^''''
an honest, square seventeenth^century

building, with a taU roof and good attic windowsthat alone would have saved it from vEZThe^ bronze blinds lay in laths against its bro^'S
In the Study, on the day after the funeral Lis foundt P

'"'/° '""' '^''' Y^"^- Sh« had h^ried ove

nZ. t" ^."l".
*°? ^^^- ^°' ^^' Domini had trouWednobody about his departure. He had tried occiTonaUv

IS" ^.'rf,^T*?^^''°='^'''"^ *^« Pai^o^ssT^'"
njht- was -' J^!'-*t^-Sbehadsaidtoher,Iate"c uigat, was

. I feel a bad pam in my side " ThePars,«^s grey a^d sp^tacled. looked up froL "
report^^^

as Ihe hT*'*^''" r'"^
'"'^ everything in the house,as she had always done. Next morning the Paisonessturnmg her frilled head, saw the untasfed Lp^";
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husband's pillow. She flung an angry protest across to
him. For the first time it did not hit.

" I have been feeling my way about acquiring this

house," said Lis. " I shall buy it."

" You ? " She looked up in astonishment. They had
not met since Aldervank. She was handsomer than ever,

in the ease of her position and her wealth.
" The ' Church Commissioners ' are eager to build a

new parsonage. The greatest rogue in the parish, the
builder, is of course one of them."

She smiled. " Fockens ? " she said.
" Yes, young Fockens. The old thief is dead."
" And you want to acquire this place, Lis ? Why

this one ?—why not ? " She broke off.

" Why not my own old home a few yards lower down ?

Because I could make nothing of that, whilst I can of this,

and because the drunken creature who lives in it has
desecrated it for me, and because—because it belongs to a
man who—wouldn't sell it."

" It belongs to me. Lis. It is my only possession."

"Let me leave it in your hands then. I shall like to
live here." He went to close the door.

" Do not do that," she said quickly.

He looked at her : she blushed, a hot scarlet, but the
blush died away at once : she lifted her head.

" Don't you feel a draught ? " he insisted.
" Yes, but it is a warm draught."
" Your experience of men has been a strange one since

we parted," he said in a thick voice.
" Lis !

" she answered softly, in sorrowful amazement.
" I promised my husband," she added quickly, " to avoid
a tite-d-tUe."

" He exacted the promise !
" cried Lis.

" No. He does not exact."

Lis took a couple of quick turns in the long room. By
the window:

" You love him 1 " he said. His heart stood still.
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then, this thing he was resolved not to

He had said it,

say.

gaining time
"^ °° y°" ««« «> ae ? he demanded irritably,

to s'tl^e yo?'*^
' "' *"^"'y-*^'' y^^ ^o- That ought

^^^Lis, how absurd yo« are 1 He is the father of my

h.s chin^ Like a whipt cur!^: tolJSse^-
"^ '^°^P'=''

pastel'yfu rnt'me.°^"^efrL'2j ^^^ ^ ^<^

-er^sub^ect, but of L^ ^\1^ri^\rZl

^'l:^^Lt^ Sir ""-'" "^'^-^'^ ^ -^opp^^

thouS'times^'St.*^' '?*'*r
opposite-how many

Domin^lJckSn. <f T P^°'-'»™nung tormented the
" I c.lr^ r?'

'"J"«*"g across, called " Lunch !
»

Hsin/uSrgly!"""^ ^°" ^^^'^ ^°- -^- ' " siid Lis.

up pKt'"''-''^
"''^ ^^"^'^

'
^'^'^ -hole face lighted

" I am afraid my mother has all her ur^ 1 l ,

or two mercies she didn't appr^aSe Shi
'"ng had one

I am my own mistress.' ThS'efto oL^I^' ^' '^^'

him."'"*
was fond of your father. She mourns for

" Undoubtedly. But I shall have to pension Clasine."
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" Don't, please. I want to retain her here as my house-
keeper. No, that isn't fair."

ShaU we ask her what she would prefer ? " suggested

'First-rate. You always know the best way out

Yetta,

of

she

every difficulty."

She would have protested, but-no. Instead,
stood in the " Great Gulf " and caUed to the maid.

Clasine entered the study. She had done so but seldom,
for the Donun« preferred to dust his own books after the
departure of Yetta. All men know how much female
energy is wasted on displacing dust.

In the rest of the house, garden, poultry-yard, etc.,
aU except the Parsoness's Charity Closet (for which she
had the deepest contempt), Clasine Clotterblokke ruled
supreme. She was uninteresting, as the perfect Duty-
machme IS apt to be. She had no history. Scandal slipped
(and hurt itself) ofi her white-enamelled name. She rever-
enced nothing on uarth but the Domini. She despised
nothmg on earth but the Parsoness. She loved-since
her young lover had died—the Parsonage children, and
bright kitchen pans. She could do everything that was
expected of her, and she made allowance for us all. During
more than forty years she had kept that house together,
and as much of the household as circumstances would
permit. Ryk, out in Argentina, sowing various kinds of
oats with pleasure and profit, had taken along Clasine's
portrait as painted by Lis. There was nothing remarkable
about the woman. She had no eccentricities and could not
have played the part of comic servant to anybody. She
stood now, wondering what these two might want with her.

''My sweet omelet will be rained—eh ? " she said,
hhe had a habit of saying " eh ? " at the end of her sentences,
but such tricks get so tiresome, reproduced.

"Tell your French cook that you kept it waiting, if
he asks about my omelet," she said.

"I will." Yetta pictured the fussy chef in front of
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" Would you like

" There's heap:

the Dutchwoman's Sunday master-piece.
Clasine, to stop working and rest ? "

to d7"
"° *'" ^^ ^"^^^ promptly.

•'No, but I mean go and live quietly. Rest "
Clasme stared from one to the other. She wasn't «,W as she had been. She was very red. «d ^. In"

nf Q ^f* ' .'.'

"^ct
'^*'- " N°* ^ *he Lord makes a week

SnnHo? Vu ? *' ''^** ''^ ^<1 H«a^e" would b^Sundays without preaching, he said
"

;;
Mevrouw Pareys offers you a pension," put in Lis.

Clasin?
"" ^'"^' "^^ ^ ^^ '* ^'^ a Pl''<=e." said

Hve^'vShmerUI'^
'^•='^-

" ^°" ^""^"^ «>- «»''

wedSic?™" ''^"*' '"^ y°" ««'* y°''« '^ -w to a gilt

waited wrCch? s^iTvr^^dv '^•r'"''
""•= "^ '"•'"

S.t7/"- - ^- -" -- ,f^- -- --y

;;

Will Mevrouw Domini live here too ? " asked Clasine.No. What were you going to say ?
"

Clasin^'''
""' *^^^ "^^ ^"^ ^P"« ""^ '^m." replied

to ^ep^rrho^L^rP^^ "P ^-^ --• -- you going

to be et depart in peace, but I much preferXyT' '

M.J -^ ^V, ^^^ ^°"^' Cl^e. And have artist

^^otorerP^nS:.'?""^ ^°^^ °"' ^^^^ «>«
"-

"The queerest goings on are in parsonages," replied
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Clasine. " It's their being parsonages, makes the goings

on so queer."

At this stage Lis and Yetta thought best to think little

and sp^ak less. They went in search of the Parsoness,

who never in her life had obeyed a first sununons to a meal.
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l'S^^olZi^'^^::i'i^jrL'-^^%''^ rest „.

could widen and tong;.esthat?ou]?wi'Tr '^'!, *^^'

tongues now, and ever after fn,^^ ^' "* ^^^^ *"<! such

changesatth'eParso^^^^BoS
fnTtf.''

°' ''*"'^^* ^ "^"^

ofits incomprehensibfe son ifCd rj^^'^'''""''
achieved distinction, notoriatv W .^

^"^ ^°™ ^^^d

But it saw tliat the Xe?, iL u°'
*''^^ '* =^^«<1 nothing,

gentleman, and for tCsnerLM^"":" ^'° ^° ^fl"""*
cared very much. No s^r^TSf^'^''^ affluence-it

sought than that a man shoSldH "^^ ' ^""^ need be
dolls." All Boldam wL nn^^l

^^-^ """^^y ''y " Pointing
scapes with whicryo^g"Cr?he'°h ""'''I^'

"^ ''"'^

had ornamented hi^ mothfi^f"^'sfal r^'" u''r*°^'^
•'°°-

an ItaUan volcano, and a LvLtinebov^W "'''''' "
said all Boldam. It regretted «k J*"' ^ Pictures."

which mai.. Lis Doris ref^!:!
"^e Professional rivalry

thepoor boy's fath« hadSel^ff'thf,^T ^""^ <^"«" ^««'

Lis Doris, had received fr^Mu^ ^^'^'^"^ ^"""^ ^elp as he,

of smaU 'stricti^r^t vZJ'^n I^'T?" ^"* ^ ^P"^
native artist, and appreciated as nlh' "^^'°''"^ "^
would, his simphcityXgenewskvht^ ^^'^^ ^"^"^""y
It watched the slight ScaSs ofXT'" *°^ P°"'
appomtment, for it had exited ^„ I

^""^ *'«» '''s-

fonvard to a modemKfd '
. " ^ "".^'f '

" ^^'^ '°°''^<J

Sans Souci
: the new^ll r^ ^'*t

^""^ Beaus^jour or
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behaviotir was a source of great confusion. He exaggerated.
A year later he said the painter-man's presence was a source
of great scandal. Wherein he exaggerated still more, as a pert
young parson, when ecclesiastically very pious, should.

The scand 1 of the painter-man consisted chiefly in the
presence of the painter-men who came to stay with him.
And of the painter-women. Such " Summer-flies " as
Boldam had always known, and scorned, gathered to it from
neighbouring townlets and were reasonable creatures com-
pared with artists, city-bred or foreign. The costumes of
these latter harmless pleasurers surpassed all Boldamite
belief. Their shrill laughter, their loud " gibberish," their
eagerness to get at the natives, their persistence before
every common object of utility, which they somehow
seemed never to have seen before, t^ese aroused a most
righteous indignation in the breasts of the serious-lived
aborigines. Yet all had one reply to the new parson :

" He
brings a deal of money into Boldam, does Doris—Mynheer
Doris, I ought to say."

The high-bom neighbours, indifferent on this subject,
expressed amusement, in the course of their mutual dinner-
parties, over the local romance. When—a rare event—some
high-bom somebody from outside their circle came to visit
them, they drove round, past the Old Parsonage, not calling,
of course, and showed their friends the place where the
Hague portrait-painter lived. Pareys had been quite
possible : Lis naturally was not. The Baroness Bigi of Tietst-
jumperadeel felt that painting was proper as long as you didn't
do it well enough to get paid. And yet she thought she did
it most admirably. And also she sold her paintings, only
at bazaars. You have to be a Baroness Bigi, before you can
intelligently arrange an increasing number of incompatible
prejudices in your cobwebbed and coroneted countrified
brain. All the five (unmarried) daughters of the Bigis, tall
and condescending in the lowhest cottages, painted, just as
they played and sang, throughout their long leisure hours.
They painted beautifully, a creation such as eye hath neve-
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P^™,U«^ • PJfT''^' y °f Paradise, flowers, doubtless o<Paradise too Staymg in the Hague one year, the two elder

They thought them " crude."
"<uiwy.

rer^tl?^fT' ^,*^* °"* characteristic in which they arerecognised to be ahnost deficient. Lis Doris rev«ds atffldency to poetise his sitters, for good or for e^! YouW ofv yT-*T''. ^^' "" ^' '^'^ yo^' ^tt the hidden

n^» r '^*"fu°'u°"''
^"""^ y°" "^a^" «>«« to him, to beportoayed. With the models he selects amongstWsT™

neighboura the tVL.g is different. He hasKs™awe^ess for beauty, beautiful beauty, while a painter oitto appreciate Uie beauty of ugliness, the beiuty of ^eThere were a lot of hideously characteristic old men ^dw«„«^t Boldam, that he oughtn't to ha^l'pTetenS

of \lr*','*T*'' \^}r IP
•^ *° «"'^«^ fi"t photograph

LJ^ /-^ter-child, Redempta. The homble drSkenmother at the grocer's shop he ignored : the shop SSf heaccepted as a wholesome memento, only to be mentionedwith irodest satisfaction, to the veVy mL intii^t^ of htS rS'ta "f''

'''
rf"^

-ked^twice, in his infre^uen

altered child. The Baroness de Rossac vented her spite in

Sn^T"^' J""""" ^*^ ^^ ^"^ ^''<^^S to come t^Pans and finish her portrait, now that he was famous. '
Icannot come to Pans." he answered. " I will finish it or if

K;- ^ir^e ^2^f,«
^^ I-t dozen years,tSt^

«, here. Why can't he come to Paris ? Why ? "
Themahaons Madame de Rossac (very much altered) reiterated

S T*'T i° ""f**"'
^^terated it to Odo. OtheS w „

^tJ'Jt A
^ T"^*^** ^"^<=^> but woniously

^PP^ wiUi, and proud of, his littie son. enigmaticallj

" I don't know," he said, " I don't tiiink tiie Frenchquite appreciate his work."
^^

" They have given liim a medal ?
"
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" Oh yes, they give everybody medals." OUo squinted
down at his button-hole.

" Ah !
" cried the rouged and furbelowed Baroness, " he

speaks from the glory of his Legion of Honour I Yes, that
is a distinction I But then, you are Pareys. You are
unique. You have a speciality. Eh, Yetta ? ' La brume
argentine de I'atmospMre. La blondeur rose des terrains

! '

"

" Yes," said Yetta, looking up from some fashion-plates.
" Odo ha.« painted the heath as nobody else has ever painted

"Why does he not go back and paint it again ? Take
me to Aldervank : your Doris will find me unchanged."

" I tell you," persisted Pareys irritably, " they do not
care here for his style. Come, Alex, it is time for our ride."

" Are his pamtings really not good ? " queried the ignorant
Madame de Rossac. Pareys, who had risen, gave that little
shrug of his shoulders : it was too manifestly his interest to
keep Lis ic the background.

" His portraits are excellent," srid Yetta, her eyes on a
blue lady. "Even your ' cher maltre' now admits that.
He said to me the other day, at the Salon :

' He has found
the " dcmi-teinte " which gives the mystery of life to a
human visage. His flesh has that true " coloris, qui est
souvent presque sans couleur "

I

'

"

" You seem to have learnt his words by heart I
" cried

Pareys, at the door, with a flare of the old feeling.
" They have stuck in my memory," replied Yetta quietly.

" It sounded as if he were speaking of the old Dutch masters.
I was glad to hear it from him."

The Baroness veered round. " Why don't you paint a
portrait ? " she said. " Paint me I

"

" I can't. It is an inferior art."

"You haven't painted anything for years 1 Not for
years. We have all forgotten you. Remind us. Do some
more !

"

He turned in the doorway, with almost a smothered
French oath. " Come, Alex 1 " he said.
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willi^rly believe ft I Lke\^"°t" '
f.'^"'^''

"^t. but i

from pique."
""^ y°» *« -''"epuig it back

^^Pique against a painter
!
" .xdaimed the Barone,, d.

pucker on his face thai w^b!jT di« ° »d«wer with a

•eU-reproach. He had n^ •
*PP°'"*««"t «>d half

prett7babyco5ddeWoplsS'lJt„r^'^ ^* *^'
something so painfullypl^ ^ '°*° • J""^ ^«nffline

'ri'
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IT wa» a hot summer-nigbt at Boldam, too hot, with
the threat of distant thunder, the press of approaching

storm. AU the windows of the Old Parsonage were open.
Lis sat in his own room, that had been Yetta's. He sat
smoking, his feet against the fire-dogs, his eyes on the desolate
hearth. A week ago, in this changeable climate, the evenings
had been chiUy

: chaiied <!mbers still Uy in the fireplace.
" For these foreign and half-foieign people make fires in the
summer

! And they make them on the fl'^or !
" said Claiine.

The old servant found Lis a perpetual trial, which she could
only endure, after much self-tortut*. by the compromise of
considering him " half.foreign." "SpoUt, you know"—

a

shake of the head—" by living in them queer foreign parts !
''

Clasine thanked God twice daily, kneeling humbly by her
bedside, that He had never obliged her to travel in a train.
Such was the good soul who, peering behind shutters,
watched, summer after summer, some fresh cargo of " painter-
folk " disembarked at the Old Parsonage door.

Lis, forging ahead, was not one to mete out, in life, the
pros and cons of contentment. He could face the dull black-
ness of his hearth, as he sat there in the lowering night. He
could recall, with a pitiful philosophy, the grave in the
Boldam churchyard, over which he had placed what the
expectant villagers considered a meagre memorial. He
could wish Yetta, whilst he sat in her altered chamber,
such happiness as the untoward fates might grant.

"

had flung him, near the start : that being admitted, -

was grateful to have fallen on moss. His eyes waiiUerea
amongst the various mementoes of friendships and pleasant

•9
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,m

encounter!, of home-pwtiet and puWic hononn. that were

?^b^.« T ?T°'*'' "" '^P'« *" ^ "'- than
Jacob Raff, he had ornamented his Hane studio with

«ke oM Lokster, with so much later ch^ces. but with so'mucn lor r pnne.
His

t, test treasure of all, the one, at least, on whichhe set most value, was neither at Boldam nor in the Hamie
It was where hr bad left it through aU these hurrying veM^'
untouched, in the box that the Loksten heldtokeSS
It was the las bit. the best bit. of l«,dK»pe that he hTd

S?^u H*^ I""*'*
°" *^' "-*^*' ^^d «»»ide«dWm«lf bound m honour nerer to touch landscape, even for

his aw secret delectation, for that, at any moment micht

kJtfStt
^'^''" "***»« Portralt-painter. HeXtd

The exutence of the hidden picture had grown to hima fever and a fascmaUon. He did not like to think of it
least of aU m a silen ' and sultry night such as this

lU rresence in the Buitenkant house was perhaps areaswi why he had given up- -years ago l_visiting the
Lokstets. They no longer needed him. Peter Paul, lured
to Newport, to paint historical family scenes on the walls
of the Nassau mansion, had acquired fame and dollars in

Im f^K
"• ^ ^^*-!?'*°« Millionaire. He supported the

old father in Amsterdam, who was grown quite doddery, adUraquU talkmg.machine. AU the children, as far as Lis
knew, earned something in the humbler walks of art
Hendnkje had become first assistant, then wife, to f hair-
dresser: Saskia drew Greenaways.

Twice Job Boonbakker had come across from Aldenank
and demanc3d the sale of the picture. Pareys, of courseWM anxious to produce it as a later work of his own. People
began to wonder at the great painter's inertia. Of couree
he was a dilettante

: that made aU the difference. He livedm society, not in art-circles
: He had kept his amateur work
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to himself for yean, only showing it, luddenly, to pleue hii

wife. Hii health was delicate : he had no need, no desire,

to sell. When some one of sufficient importance asked to
see his recent painting, he shook his head gravely. No, no :

those days were over. He allowed it to be understood that
he still painted, behind locked doors.

But that was indeed the Nemesis of his evil action.
Sick and wealthy, he had sacrificed the amoseinent of a
lifetime. He dared not, with his assumed reputation, put
a pencil to paper. He had burnt all his cherished mediocre
achievements before leaving Aldervank.

Twice, then. Job Boonbakker had waylaid Lis Doris,
the first time at tne Parsonage door with courtesy, the
second on oie heath with threats. The second meeting,
therefore, had been the more efiective. As an incident,

no* • a result. For Lis had said "no" all the more
de , and turned his broad back on the snarling teeth
of tn cur,

Ti t had been a couple of months ago—the second
demand: Lis had heard nothing since. It worried him,
this fresh persistence after such a long first interval. Job
Boonbakker, quiet, si-rreptitious, was yet the most
notorious scoundrel in the neighbourhood. Mothers spoke
of him with bated breath, as he slid by. Little children
learnt to call him—a long way behind his back: "the
Ogre." Strange whisperings of orgies encircled the big
silent housn of Aldervank. The man had money enough :

his master never stinted him. His stinginess rendered him
the more unpopular : he paid only an inevicable minimum
for his wants and his crimes. The old father at the Hoist
was dead of shame : the old mother lived on for ever,

laughing at every sin that was not grey-haired as venial,
i.nd carrying her silver-banded face and her gold-clasped
hymn-book to church on every Sabbath. The Baroness
Bigi said :

" Hush !
" when " the Ogre of Aldervank "

was mentioned in her daughters' presence : the baron sent
the man day after day, with touching iteration, a different
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coUe of thi H ^T •^''"' """' ^ "^" "n^'^ge in theS It was tL r"'''
^"'' '^y"*"^^^ *•>« Baron's

in ,n\;= 1
*^./^« °"ly 'rapertinent thing he ever didm an h^ long hfe of sin, to a social superilr. Lis he did

ungrateful recognition thase developments that h^*

tha?iS° 7''!.'" 1"^ ""^^^ " ^- a? this moment, nowthat It had entered its fourth decade. He had not arh »„ ^
anything he had aspired to. He had afh et^d a grSl?He realised that

: he liked to realise it, at BoldamHe got up and stood by the open window THb ni„Ktwas pitch dark: in the dLtance "The TSZ; rSed t

thp^lLTf"^ 'fv."^^''
'°™'^ ^''^ "'"'^r. he could just seethe light from the grocery window, low on the hll7e

f'.'the^^^'t
'*• J""' ''"-P '''''' ''"™«1 late L in Itfathers time. It was near midnight Hp «tn^ ti,

the hush of threatening tempestf he ^^.^^"iiJg'in;:the blackness, gazmg towards the unseen heath, ft washe heath that called him, that called him. "I "aT!fool, he said to himself, for the fiftieth time "
r =^ m

never have come back to Boldam at all
• ' '''°"''*

mnvpH™**""^
'"°^''^' ^°^ against the shrubbery it

cned a voice he seemed faintly to remember. Wondering,

mws^wmmmk:f:n.-
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he obeyed the caU. He had only his electric hand-lamp

:

the whole sleeping house lay dark.
" Saskla

!
" he exclaimed, in the little entrance-hall.

She stood, smitten by the bar of white light.

"Yes; Saskia." She was hatless, in rather cheap
evemng muslin and laces, with much orange-coloured hair
and a white cloak. She turned her blue eyes on him. She
was handsome as he had always known her, a bit coarsened,
a woman of thirty, such as Rubens would have loved.

" Well ? " she said impatiently.
" I am waiting for you to speak."
" You might make it easier lor me. Ask me something I

Ask me why I am come."
" Why, indeed ? At this hour ? In this weather ?

This dress ?
"

" You ask too much at a time. Don't you want to
know how my father is ?

"

" Indeed I do. Has that brought you ?
"

"Yes and no. That glare is blinding." He turned
the tube aside : they both remained in the half-light.

" But where do you come from ? " he implored.
" Explain, if I can help."

" That's like you. Lis "—her harsh voice had softened.
" No, it is I have come to help you." He waited.

" I have come from Aldervank. I ran all the way."
" You—in this dress ? " he turned the light on her

shoes.

" Take your thumb off the spring I What I have to
say I want to say in the dark." He loosed his hold : the
Uttle entry was black as ink.

" Yes, I am come from Aldervank. Do yo' lot want
to know what I did there ?

"

" Not unless you wish to tell me." Lis felt with his
back for the wall.

" Yes, I wish to tell you—to tell you everything, because
It might have been so different. So different. Lis, ten years

'I!'>^LMM1S'
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ill

'r.e?:c>;^^ ^ ^-- -- ^^^^^- TpT^^

Say you never dreamt of this 1 It will k«
satisfaction to me to think I kept mrse rat ^ i, ! Iold secret now

:
let us say it is a dead secret 7^; -f

"

quite ^,e«s-left a long Ly up thtdo™:;! rold ,r*^'

• Partly. To tell you how dead it is. How dead rl.,H

•' wn'^T*"''
**''* ''° °°* ^P^ak «ke that 1

"

Greenr^s'Cn^Sd^wtr^rSs
ar^""''-^^^pittances: the Black sLep is the on y r^' "cc^ ^^^af.sanmcentive. So now there are twobU Sheep^

''

She^ihraTbTc?
""^ ^'"^^"^ ^''^ '^""P = '* ^-'^^^ -"ieways.

knoSuIryo'lt^w!:^'^'"^''^^^"'^- " ^r. Boonbakker

'_' I know," said Lis.
" Knows you and hates you. But he rliH „„ * n

nt'*th?r
'^«fi^^°-l«fathJr-s acqualtc ' H wSce"]mt. the house one day and asked if we had curios for S^'
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" And then ? " asked Lis anxiously.
" He told us bad things about you, Lis. But I knew

they were not true."
" How did you know ?

"
j

" Because they were bad, Lis."

He hung against the wall.
" And yet when he said sweet things about me, I believed

them 1 So like a woman I A sturld woman, Lis I
" She

steadied her voice. " Father didn' .ind about you. He
said genius had laws cs own."

" He still deems me a genius I

" exclaimed Lis bitterly.
" Yes, he always said he had proof of that. He was

always mysterious about his proof."
" I presume he is mysterious still ?

"

" No, he is more explicit now, perhaps because he is

more garrulous. No, it is not that : Mr. Boonbakker has
convinced him. He says now it is a sin to keep back the
proof he has got. The world, he says, shall see it, shall

know that he is right. He is going to confide his proof to
Mr. Boonbakker, Lis—to make public 1

"

" God in heaven I
" exclaimed Lis. He had understood.

" Hush I You will rouse your house. I am right, then

:

I see. It is as I say. My father has some secret of yours
in his keeping. It isn't safe there any longer, ^ M "

" It is my picture I
" cried Lis in extre st agitation.

" He's found out about it I He's gone to him I He has got
it I

"

" Not yet I
" she cried, sharing his excitement. " Very

nearly—bui not yet."

"Not yet gone?" He pressed the spring: he flashed
the full light in her face.

" Yes, he is gone—or I could not be here." She blinked
her eyes : she put out her hand to stop him.

" He is gone I
" she said. " He got a letter from my

father which decided him. He is driving to catch the early
train to Amsterdam."

" You know what was in the. letter ? You got at it ?
"
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"^"^^ """^
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" It may. In fact, it easily may. Why not ? "—she

stamped her foot—" Oh, it's too late for this sort of talk.
You didn't think we were playing ?

"

Without answering her, he led the way. She held the
lamp, screemng it, whilst he hurriedly and carefuUy saddled
his horse.

" Take a coat," she said. " It is pouring." She drew
her own ram-spotted cloak around her.

He snatched at his servant's waterproof : he had taken
[

a cap from the hall.

" But you ? " he said.

'I

I shal' -ait here till the shower is over and walk back."
" That is impossible."
" Like most of the things I have to do in my life 1

" She
attempted a laugh. "Have you more servants? More
coats ?

"

He had leaped to the saddle, for every moment was
needed.

" I have only one. But there's a thick Inverness in
the entrance. Still, you cannot "

" Why, here's wooden shoes I " she cried, her light dancing
through the outhouse. " And straw ! I know how to wear
wooden shoes "

" But, Saskia, you cannot "

She herself struck his horse and drove it forth into the
pelting night.
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The rain slanted down against his breast. The mare
shook her head, hastening, hastening on.

Oh, what was the use of demonstrating and ar»umg ?
In nlatters of emotion the heart reasons best. The hidden
picture meant more to him than he dared, in this moment of
anguish, to fathom. Pareys shouldn't have it, to call it his I

Pareys I Pareys. the liar and impostor ! Pareys, who
held all his beautiful landscapes, all the triumph and the
joy of his boyhood on the heath. Pareys, the famous
Dutch "paysagiste," the unique colourist, world-renowned,
of the Holland moors. The mare—the white horse of Lis's
boy-dreams—bounded and stumbled, in the darkness, on the
heather, bedraggled and slippery under her feet.

She slipped again. He held her up, between his legs.
He heard her gasp.

" Gently I" he said. From that moment he abandoned
what hope he 5till had. He drew rein, going carefully.
His right hand stroked the horse's neck. " You shall not
pay for my picture," he said.

When the lamp of the little platform at last glimmered
into view, two bigger lights shone beside it. They were
those of the engine, already shrieking a far signal across
the thunder, as the carriages slid forward and glittered
away.

" Gone I " said Lis, as he alighted, bodily and mentally
limp.

" Gone I " said the sympathetic porter-stationmaster.
The mare hung her head.

" I must catch the early express to Amsterdam," said
Lis. " There isn't a goods train ?

"

" Oh, not along this little line," said the man.
" I can't send a telegram ?

"

" Not till seven in the morning," said the man.
" I'm lost, then ! " said Lis. He turned towards the

lonely farm-house, to find shelter and rest for his steed.
In this he was successful, having knocked up a farm-

hand in a shed. The slow railway-man slouched after him.
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V^* ,'^*" thinking, Mynheer Doris, the iruard thitcame.by this afternoon, said one of those neweS tL

parts. They go faster than a train, he says • not that ?beheve h>nj. And if they do. they dicin't oughler.''
'
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wid wiping the tears from his unprotected eyes "is
wonderful Yes, the air has grown cold." Then ' they
burst their first tjrre.

'

Even without such mishaps it takes a long time to curl
round the Zuyder Zee. You enjoy the splendours of a
three o clock sunrise : you reckon out for the dozenth
time that you cannot reach the Buitenkant before the other
man : you speculate, also for the dozenth time, whether
he can possibly be lying with a broken neck beside the
roadway, and you burst your second tyre. You ask the
chauffeur about time, distance, accidents, breakages, petrol
repairs, prices, distance, time—and to all your questions
you receive untruthful replies.

It was ten o'clock before Lis, a queer figure, stumbled
out of the triumphant rattle-box, at the street comer and
staggered up the steps of 213 Buitenkant.
A frowsy maid-of-aU-work, the exact counterpart of

her twentieth predecessor, opened the door and said
Mynheer Lokster wasn't in.

" Oh, but he must be in : he never goes out," replied

Surprised at this correction from a stranger, the Uttle
maid replied that " it all came to the same."

.

" l^*a°t to go up to him. I used to live here," said
Lis. He argued the point with her, by means of a first
gold piece, ineffectually, and more effectually, by means
of a second, for the httle maid was leaving to-morrow, and
lelt that she might just as well depart, enriched, to-day

Lis ran straight up to the old man's room and found
It empty,—up another ladder, then, to the attics, where
the box with the picture had been placed. There were
two low chambers, furnished quaintly by the children,

"^A,*
"^**'"^ doorway between them. Voices were

audible m the inner room. The picture was there. The
men were with it. He was in time.

Old Lokster's oratory rang against the ceiling.
I am doing the boy," he declaimed, " a service ! The
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He l» agood boy. but he hw no seme of"— a lone oalier,

Zt^lrAA'tt'^'""^" "" "«*»' "respoSyrbu
what did that matter to hi, companion ? " He has com
mitted a cnme. the greatest commitable. He is a eenius "

Pooh I " said a well-known voice.

atttil^"*"*
8"''"»'" ^"'•t'd old Lofater. "Look

tell'm^ ^l***
""*"*'"'

P*^*' **»y' ^ l^'ve-and theyteu me he has never pamted anything else I don't

mr't';^'
"'1?'^= '"" •"* paintmrgit I forg"most thmgs. My son paints very well."

" Now what do you want for this ?
"

rHH^t'i'f'i, '"'"vT^*'^-
"'^'«*' You mean pay?Djdnt I tell you before I don't want pay I 1 never soldanythmg people had given to me. LisVve me t^s A

toT:HL''^'"J:' ""^i
"^"J'- ' P'* " *° y°" to send

.,
"^?j" ™^ "'"^ Lokster. "Exhibitions! So that all

ir'l^''^ "** ^'"'* * 8°^-*»* S«°i'« he was I " OM

^S?h?^d.*° ""^ '**^"- "' "^^^ ••-0 ••^' •>'»

"I ta^a this picture, then," said Job

dooma''***
^*" "^"^^ ^^ '°" ™'^*^

= ''^ ^°°^ ^ ""

Job saw him first from the side. Lis gazed at themans horrible head, wrapt up in white cloths
My picture is still mine," said Lis

There it leant, straight before him, framed by the box.The sunhght POured m behind it. He saw it again, across
the stream of half a Ufe-time. He sawit again. His picture
of the heath, as he had felt it. His own picture of his
own.

" I have come to claim it. Mynheer Lokster," he said.
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Old Loluter ran forward, screaming and sobbing, to em-
brace him. Job Boonbaklcer's hand dropped away from
the picture : he put it up to his wounded skull.

" I will kill the woman who betrayed me," be
said.
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NOT in this house I" said Us, authoritatively
Out on the quay I" Dangerous as the dog was

and vindictive, he owned his master, man.
The two antagonists stood by the motor: an immense

crowd had gathered round the amazing sight.
" Don't touch I

" said the chauffeur.
" WiU you get into this ? I have but a few words to

say I

"

Job Hoonbakker recoiled, as the motor-man started
the rattle. Job was grizzUng in compliant service- W
gazed round at all the interested faces: his devotion to
Pareys culminated at that moment: he entered the motor-
car.

" Drive fast along the water-side," commanded Lis
The peaceful harbour, with its load of resting vessels

lay calmly a-glitter under the cloudless summer sun. The
motor clanged and hooted, scattering sleepers and loafers,
four-footed and biped, right and left.

Job Boonbakker, his red face gone sallow, clung to

the seat and perhaps almost prayed.
" I have only one thing to say to you," began Lis in

a voice that few ever heard from him, " but it is so import-
ant that I want to say it quietly, in a way we both shall
remember. I suppose it is no use making you swear any-
thing : you don't keep oaths ?

"

" No," gasped Job, between his teeth.
" So I imagined. VVeU, all I have to say is this : on

the day that any harm befalls Saskia Lokster, I give your
master's secret to the world."
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Job forced
" Even i( she breaks her leg out walking ?

"

his livid cheeks into a grin.
" I believed I was talking to a man of sense," rf] lied

Lis coldly. " I will send you a doien words you can pass
on to Mynheer Pareys, if you choose I I give you fair
warning, and him—if you choose I What I have done
hitherto. I have done. But a life is a hfe. With men
such as you there is no law but the whip. You curl"—
for a moment the impassive hound flashed great fangs
at him—" Oh, I know you can bite."

" Ha !

" screamed Job. He steadied himself. "
I

thought we had upset," he said. " I want to get out."
" Good. Stop, driver I Get out. Remember what I

have said. I will not repeat it. Good-bye."
Job stood in the road. " The woman isn't really worth

killing," he said. " But to kill you I If my master would
but bid me do M<i< I You who are keeping me away from
him • You—you—I didn't believe a man could hate as I
hate you.''

" Threats are foolish," nodded Lis. But he telegraphed
to Saskia, bidding her go to the Old Parsonage and stay
there. He spent the rest of the morning cheering up old
Lokster, and took the mid-day train to Zwolle. It was a
relief not to find the broken-headed Job at the station.
It was stm more a relief to find Saskia obediently waiting
at the Parsonage.

" He suspected me: I am not surprised," she said with
a quiet smile. The smile broadened cruelly when she
heard of the white cloths.

" Well
!
" she said. " I could loosen the screws, but

I couldn't soften his head."
Lis set down the covered picture.

"You were in time: that is enough," she continued
her gaze following his hands. " Is that the spoil, saved from
the spoiler?"

" I can't tell you. Don't ask me. I can't tell you
anything," he answered, in much agitation.
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If;

"Never mind: I am not as inquisitive as most women

Virtue
"'""^^ ^^' "^ ^'""^ ''"'* ^ ^°°^ °"^' "^°<^'''i« K

" Saskia, you are safe from tliat man, but you mustn't
return to him."

" I don't want to. But—I have nobody to whom I
can return."

" Your home "

"No, I banged the door, when I left, and mother locked
it. That s over. I can never go back."

" Might not I
"

" No," she cried. She coloured scarlet. " You least
of all. You don't know mother. Her hobby is ' art and
respectabUity.' The hobby is in the ' and.'

"

He paced up and down the room in which he had found
her.

" Your housekeeper," said Saskia, with that wise little
smile of hers, " is not a benignant female. I often wonder •

do we all grow malevolent with the years ? Or only the
virtuous ones? I cannot imagine myself perpetrating
unnecessary unkindness to any one."

He stopped. "Not aU !
" he exclaimed. "You put

an Idea m my head. There's an old lady lives here-the
former minister's wife—you might go to her, till we can
decide.

"True: I can't stay in this house,'
humbly. " Why do you say * we '

? I
for myself."

" I will do everything to assist you.
Mevrouw Donderbus in the old days-
they called her. She is very much altered since her husband's
death. She thinks now, she didn't make him happy—
and she didn't—but she never dreamed of the fact during
more than forty years. It's quite changed her-up to a
point

:
her one idea now is not to be disagreeable. I admit,

Saskia, that she's occasionaUy disagreeable about that.'
We can't alter our characters. She was always self-willed."

answered Saskia

shall have to fend

have told about
' the Parsoness,'
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" I remember, you hated her."

"No, no: I only hate one or vo people, wLo know
they're bad. I admit tu. •; I rather h >tc two."

She shrugged her shoulders. ' "'.iij ;;- 'late," she
said. " I don't mean ' hate hatefully.' I never did that.
What of this Parsoness ? Does she open her house to her
sex, on the chance of converting them .' I know the kind.
I have no money. But I am not convertible."

Again he paced the floor. " She is badly off," he said,
"and very independent. She prefers letting a room to
taking money from her children. It would be a good house
for you to go to : you see she is the mother of Mevrouw
Pareys. I should like to go and arrange with her. You—
you—I don't know whether I dare ask you—but you would
do me an immense favour, if you sat to me for a model I
want."

" What ? Satan's daughter. Sin ?
"

He turned to look at her, and her eyes grew even softer
than his.

"You are a good man. Lis," she said, in broken
accents, "but we knew that before. I wish I could say
' God reward you.' I know there's no use in my say-
ing it !

"

" It would take a week or ten days," said Lis, staring
out of window. " MeanwhUe you could make your plans.
May I go and see the widow ?

"

" Whatever you think best I will do," she answered.
She held out her hand to take his: with some slight
hesitation he gave it. She looked tall and handsome, even
stately: her costume with the great straw hat and grey
plumes suited her better than the flimsy evening frock.
Before he could stop her, she had lifted his hand to her
lips.

He put away his picture in the dismantled study, which
contained only one other object, bought by him at the
Domino's sale, the big sofa, " Abraham's Bosom."

Then he went to consult with the whilom Parsoness in
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' viUa," a quarter of a mUe down the

her little detached
road.

"You look as if you'd been up all night and out allday! said Mevrouw Donderbus, with a canny glanceHer face was as red as ever, but her hair was snow-white
•'

she appeared, as she felt, attempered, in her mourning
But there, it's no business of mine," she added as a

compulsory afterthought. •' Will you have a cup of tea ? "
He told her what had brought him.
" Poor woman 1

" she said. " You shouldn't take your
tea so strong. At least, it doesn't suit most people. Shewould have to conform to the rules of this house Lis
Mornings and evenings I read the Bible to my httle maid "

'

She wouldn't mind that, I feel sure," said Lis

, •"*^'"'\irr*^^
°''^ *'"'"'^" ""«'l '" the Paroness's

T'^^u, Y*"'
'^*"' "^^ ""=' ^" g^t what we can out of

the Bible Lis. Perhaps my poor husband was right, when
he thought It was amorous !

" She sighed heavily " But
I never should have believed it, even of Solomon "

Lis
" ^^^'^ ^^"^ ^^^'^ ''^"^'^ ™^° ^^^ Solomon," hazarded

fi, "J'u^^^^^-
N°w-^-days people talk so. In my time

the Bible was the Bible, and there wasn't any good or badm It Your woman is an infamous hussy. Lis, and she
ought to be put in a Penitentiary."

" Oh, hush, Mevrouw : you forget !
"

'; Forget what ? " she questioned' sharply, and peered
at him, tea-pot in hand.

^

"The sugar." he answered boldly, a bit non-plussed

.. ,Jn °'^,^°">^ laughed, and placed a lump in his cup.
^Well, a Home, at any rate ! Isn't that sweet enough for

" Two lumps, please. So you will take her : I am so glad.
It is only for a few days : you wiU do her a lot of good."

"I hope so," said the Parsoness, with quite touching
dubitation. " Do you know, Lis, that with the best intention,
we may sometimes not do good but harm .'

"
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" Yps : I do know," said Lis.

" You are still young to have found it out," said the
Parsoness gravely. She added with spirit :

" And you
mustn't exaggerate the feeling, or you'd never do anything
worth doing at all !

"

" Giving money's easiest," said Lis. " Do you want any
more for Mary Lariks .'

"

" Don't talk of the woman : she's past preaching to !

She drinks and she drinks ! But she's got her deserts at
last. I mean. Heaven has punished her. At least, I hope
and trust it was Heaven."

" What has happened ? " asked Lis.
" She fell with a lamp and burnt herself badly. I hope

it was Heaven."
" Never mind : is she bed-ridden ? " Lis called up a

picture of the comer—the very bed—where his father had
lain so long.

" And likely to remain so. She worries my life out.
She's got a crazy idea that she wants to see her child."

" What ? " said Lis.

" After having forgotten it for how long ?—fifteen years ?
"

" Nearly twenty," said Lis.

" Just so, a crazy idea ! She says she's dying, and she
worries and cries. She worries and cries. Such a woman
ought to have been whipped."

" It's too late," said Lis.

The Parsoness, solemnly sighing, drank her tea. She
drank audibly, with blobs in her neck. "Babble about
asking the girl's forgiveness," she said. " Bosh !

"

" George ! if it's that, we must have the girl over !
"

cried Lis.

" Ridiculous ! The expense ! She can ask her forgive-
ness by post."

"We must see about that," said Lis, thoughtfully.
" I'm afraid I've neglected the girl. She's very plain."

" You artists have a way of speaking I don't pretend to
understand," said the Pai»oness, shortly.
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We don't mean any harm. The French Baroness has

sent me three photographs of an increasing-unloveliness.
ine child has changed completely."

" A baby would," said the Parsoness.
" ru write about her I Do you mean to say the motherK really senously ill and wants to ask her forgiveness ? "

"As well she may for making her Christian child a Papist

'

But that IS your sin, your very great and grievous sin, Lis-
not hers !

So Lis wrote, against his will, to Yetta, having convinced
himself that the drunken mother's mental agony was even
worse than the physical. The days passed by. He had an
Enghshman and his wife and two Germans, all feUow-
artists, staying in the house. He began a picture of Saskia
and was soon hard at work over it, a strong presentation of
sensuous womanhood. He had hung up his landscape on the
bleak wall of the study. He would lie for hours alone, in
Abraham s Bosom," gazing at the picture, with feelings of

exultation and of anguish, interminably blended and inter
minably new.

^^I'l^'^^^^^
^'°"' ^^***- ">« SirVs education was

completed They had been debating at the Convent, what
to do with her, hoping for some inquir>- from her foster-
latner Lis. She might go as a nursery-governess, preferably
in Holland where her French would be of value. Of course
she could first see her mother, if that was desirable At the
Convent she was (Yetta guessed) rather in the way

Lis wrote for them to send the girl, also to the Parsoness
who was eager to un-pervert her. The second half of Yetta's
letter cost him very different care and thought " Mv
husband's days," she wrote. " are numbered. A terrible
Illness has been steadily increasing upon him from which
there is no escape. The doctors tell me he may live a year.He does not know this nor as yet does he suffer much. But
he IS miserable beyond what I can bear to behold, and he
trets.

"Lis, I cannot help myself, I am writing by this post
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to Job Boonbakker, bidding him come here. I believe he is

the person Odo likes best ; he is certainly the person he needs
most at this moment, on earth. It is true that life was un-
endurable for me formerly with that man in the house. But
death changes everything. Let Odo die in his arms, if he
will.

" And, the other day when I think he was wandering in

his mind, from an overdose of chloral, he said something about
Job's bringing him from Holland his one supreme happiness
before he died. For he talks of dying, though he doesn't

know how true it is. He said afterwards, when I asked:
Yes, it was so. Job has a picture at Aldervank, which is finer

than anything Odo has ever shewn. The supreme happiness
he meant is the exhibition of this picture which Odo has
always kept back, to the art-world, the final reply to the

reproach and the wonder that he couldn't paint any more.
How I understand a.id share the feeling ! Poor fellow ! I

am so happy for him ! And for myself."

A whole night passed after Lis received this letter. Then,
in the morning, before his guests were stirring, he slipped into

the old Domino's study, and unhooked the picture, and
packed it, and sent it, without a word of explanation, to

Mynheer Job BcDni;akker at Aldervank House.
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" W"h^ are you going to do some more of me ? "

comer
'"'"'"' ''^''"' --^geo^sly turning the

bird^!'

started
:
he flung what was left of the bread to the

SasL"' ' rn?fhf,T
* T^ 'T y°"'^^ ^°'^''^" continuedsasjoa and this is a gloriously fine morning to paint in

-

__

It s a much finer morning to feed sparrows."^M Lfe

.n„^ ?.
"?^°'^' ^y ^' -"^^"^ they do miretarm^angood

: they've a right to grow plump."
^*"

o«o„"r£;::di:ietcV° *'^ ^^™^' -^° ^"«-^

studir^V^^Si- -;,t^J:S^:
"Con. into the

No, It isn't. It isn't any good at aU."

th. r.'i?'^
"'"^ *° ^^' quests, who were scattered overthe little lawn-the English couple and the two GermalsEnglish, more or less broken, was the " medium^

itLxcXtT'"^ *° ^°''- ''^ P-^^^* --* ^-ndecii

Saskia^l'nD,Tr''''.v'''*
""^ ^^'^'' ^^^V^ ««d.» urged

;.,» u ? ^- ^°" "^'^ ^°«' the value of an krtist bvtte work he leaves unfinished and the work he i^tkl
"So be it I Let me leave mine unfinished."We know your value : M« you must again take up."
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" Forwaids !
" cried Lis, with a laugh.

The entire party swept him into the big studio, which
he had constructed out of one whole side of the house
(annihilating the Parsoness's sanctum), from ground-floor to
roof. A locked door led from this fine apartment to the
study, in which nothing now remained but the deserted sofa.

Clasine had vainly petitioned for permission to dean it.

' Let the dust accumulate there I
" said Lis.

In the studio all six, including Lis himself, inevitably
began talking shop. Saskia stopped first.

" Nobody could paint in this way," she said, settling

herself amongst her deciduous draperies. The Englishman
flung himself into a long chair with his London paper

:

his wife and the two Germans stood toying with prints.

Suddenly Lis seized his brushes and began working and
whistling for dear life.

He stopped the whistling, with a jerk.
" Do go on !

" said the Englishwoman, a tall woman
whose sweet face was a little too Burne-Jonesy. " Is that
a Dutch national air ?

"

" No, it's the Lorelei," answered Lis, " German."
" Oh, of course German music is the best," said the

Englishwoman amiably to the short German with the
spectacles.

" And German bainting,' remarked the thin Teuton.
" Oh, are you sure ? French painting is very good just

now," objected the Englishwoman courteously.
" Hollsind bainting is German bainting," explained the

other, grirming.

" Protest, Lis I
" cried Saskia.

The Englishman looked up from his paper. " In 1920,"
he said, " twenty-five air-ships will unship twenty thousand
men each at Croydon."

" Oh, poor Mamma I
" cried the Englishwoman.

" She'll be dead before then," answered her husband
hopefully. " That's an appalling contingency to look
forward to."
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Yoii

" Algeinon, don't be humorous."
" I was alluding to the invasion, my dear Kirlcan read all about it in the paper " '

•ASpSLr- ' "" "'^'^" ^' *•"> «^'"- ~-«-

put in thi^r/Germ^r
'"^" ""^^

' ^^ ""^ «°°^'
"

airrudd;r'"'^T^'^'
-'*'' ''"°"' """'"• ^" ^^'V "^d is an

^r V- T' * '"''" *" y°"' country-I forget hi,

^n^^^T^"^*'''™•" ^•''^ Englishman crossed h!s feand lit a too early pipe.

„,,H
^''-^PP^''" ' " said the thin German. " But he hasmade nothing as yet.

• thlt*the F,m"^\
'^"^ *^' '*""* ^"""^ thoughtfully,that the Enghsh have never known the horrors of an invasmn, at home, like the Frenchmen, and we I If so^he;would wish for peace." ' ^

;;

Do you know-that might be true," nodded LisNonsense!" remarked the Englishman, "we haveconquered half the world, and it's a pity we haven't conquered the other half."
i' J' = "iven t con-

He added :" A pity for the unconquered half, I mean."

^^™ ?:h'l'^
"Notforus. We've all we want."Algernon I thmk you've said quite enough," remarkedAlgenion's wife. " I'm sure Miss Zokster thin^ yoT^try

morl^i^to^J^H*!^
conquers aU she wants. I'm sure-andmore, retorted Algernon smiling

;;

Miss Lokster thinks you sillier," said Miss Lokster.

' You ''IhT* r "^•''^iP' '
" '"^^^^ '^^ ^t""* German.7"-what do you know of science ? " laughed LisYou thought dynamos were worked by dynamite""

is Eli ahtl ^ ^'.f'
"*• '^^' ""^y ^-'^P I ^dm.re

whomlfindhJ /.'
'^' «ceedingly plain young female,whom I find herem three successive stages of older ueline« ' "

This last sentence he spoke in Germln : he held upThreephotographs, taken from a side-table.
^
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" Those ?—did I leave them there ? They are the

likenesses of my foster-daughter. I hunted them up the

last time I was in here. Yes, she is plain. I am expecting

her this morning."
" Wherefrom ? Who is she ? Who, did you say ?

"

cried everybody.
" My foster-daughter. Her name is Redempta Lariks.

She has been educated in a convent near Paris."

" How interesting I
" cried Mrs. Algernon.

Saskia said :
" Will somebody shew me the photograph ?

"

" Yes, she is plain," said Saskia, laying it aside.

" A foster-daughter," remarked Algernon severely,

" should always be plain."

" You would choose her on that account," suggested his

spouse.
" When I chose her, she was pretty," said Lis. " A little

more—please, Saskia ! So ! You are an admirable sitter."

" I'm so glad," she said, pleased.

" You must excuse me : I shall leave, Doris," declared

the thin German, who had been studying the photographs.
"

I could not paint my n5miphs with this lady in the house."
" She will stay with MevrouwDonlerbus," answered Lis,

annoyed.
" I advise you not to see her often. She will creep into

Fraulein Lokster's face !

"

" Come, come: she is his foster-daughter," remonstrated

the stout German.
" Whom he has not seen since she was a baby," mocked

Saskia.
" I wish you would speak English," reproached the

Englishman.
" It will have to be French with Redempta," replied Lis,

throwing down his brushes. " I heard the carriage stop.

I feel frightfully nervo'os," he said, as he walked across the

floor.

" Why not rereive her here ? Won't it be less awkward ?
"

advised the thoughtful Englishwoman.
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':

1 i

the^L""^**?" f'''^''"«
*•'' 'J"""""' Clasine flung open

A«inrtht"H "h '.'^ " ^'""""y- '" P^°°f °f disapprovalAgainst the closed door stood Redempta
The lofty studio shone, sunless, in grey and brown tinu

Infinish^H*""'"'""''
'''^P^'- ««^« ^d ^here aTlt the

^i::r^i!^tSrreSis.:.^r5

^tSe-^3;-rr.;a^^-'-trangefl^^^^^^^^

Fren'r"'
'°"'" '"°" "'*' ''«^""

'
" -^ the girl, in slang

reto*rted*i!!'hrH T*
^^l'** '' "• ^« don't know you again -

retorted, m bad French, the thin German.

R^ 7k /
^himsicaUty and retarded repartee.

^'

graphs!
"""^ "^^ *«"'•' ^'^* "°* *^°^« °^ the photo.

^^
" Are you Redempta Lariks ? " demanded the astounded

curfsey.
'^""^'^ ^^ " ^""""'y- ^ ^^ggerated, stage-

holdmtJp?ptr°^"" ' "exclaimed the thin German,

She went off into peals of mernment, peals upon DealsoW,ment, that rippled and ran among Tke raftSTtfi

usiifhTon^LtSSisIed^'"-^^^ ''' ^^^"^'-^

" Madame la Baronnesent you that .' " criei le giri i„
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her briglitly coloured vernacular. " Oh, how like her

!

She always hated me. It is Julie! La hidcuse Julie ! The
utjliest monster of the school !

" She looked round at her

audience. " Dites done que jc suis raieux que 9a !

"

" Beaucoup mieux !
" chimed all the gentlemen, even the

one who couldn't speak French.
" Ah, the creature !

" cried Redempta, shaking her little

fist. " To go and build me the reputation of Julie la hideuse !

It would make me cry much, did it not make me laugh
more !

"

She advanced from her place at the threshold and handed
a letter to Lis. All the men watched her walk.

" Take care : the floor is slippery," said the kindly

Englishwoman. Redempta cast her a pitying glance.
" Just now you called her a ballet-girl," memorised

Algernon, as Lis read the letter. " Vou were right."

This is what Lis read. " I have given you portraits

as ugly as the portrait you gave me. Tit for tat. You will

now see how disagreeable it is to live with an ugly pre-

sentment of a beautiful reality.

" P.S. Come and finish my picture."

Lis tore up the letter, very small, between his fingers.

He gazed at Redempta with eyes full of wonder and pity.
" Vou must be tired," he said, " after your long journey.

This lady will take you to your lodging. She lives there

too."

" Yes, I will take you," agreed Saskia, rising and adjust-

ing her d&habilW.
" I thank you," said Redempta, prettily. " Are you a

saint ? I mean, in the picture ?
"

" No, a goddess. Juno."
" I do not know about goddesses. It is so funny to hear

you all speak such droll French."

'i^i^jkni^'OKKfi'^ ,s rj» J
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" A ^^. ^?" *!*° * Paintress ? " asked Redempta.^ No
:
but I do little dolls : I will shew you some "

un.lorlf T ""'•*"'"d." replied Redempta, humbly. '
]understand nothjng. It i, all so new. lam very frightened."Dear me

:
I don't think we noticed that !

"

>h. r \^\l"y frightened. I have never been out ofhe Convent. The School was like a Convent : we calld 1

SBtej^Anga,que, with the bad temper. Sister Volumnie. so

" Which of the sisters taught you slang ?
"

Redempta laughed. " We taught each other. It was soamusmg to be naughty, when we had to be so good NaZ vamongst ourselves. I had my great friend' whoSiwl,en^she was twelve. Her mother had been an artist alsa'

the gS*"
'** ^°^^ ^°" ^'^"* "*''*''" '^'' ^'^^'''- °P'="'"S

with'LS ''°\' ^''' ^^ "^''^ '" *he Caf& Concertswith her mother, who sang there. She taught me a lot of her

So meT
=

'^ ^'"^ *'^" *°^- -- <iay.Vf°;ou ;;:

Thank you : I shall certainly be kind to you "
I hope everybody will. I am so frightened. Itstrange, when one has never been * '^- "

CSiestine, my friend, knew the world '
"

along the Dutch village street with
village tread.

" Her father had been a^circus-clown. Cflestine said

IS so

outside a convent.

She nodded, walking
her very un-Dutch-
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they had never been married, but how could that lie true ?

"

Slic turned up her candid eyes to her tall companion. "
I

asked Soeur Ang^lique, and she said it couldn't. She
made me do a i)enance, but she always did that."

" The lady you are going to stay with is not a bit like

Saui Ang^lique," said Saskia, feeling her way.
" I am so glad ! I understood that I was coming among

artists ! Ah, how C^lestine envied mc ! How she cried I

They have kept her as ' Ling^re.' But '
I will do something

to make them sendme out
!

' she cried. ' If I must, I will
'

but no, I may not tell you that. Besides, it is very wrong of

lier. She cannot mean it. I would not have done anything

wrong, not even to come among artists." She paused, to

inspect a wooden-shoed child.

" The lady is not a bit like one of your friend Cc^lestine's

artists," hastily explained Saskia. They were already

within a stone's throw of the house. Redempta turned,

non-plussed.

" Her manner will seem gruff, but she too is really a bit

frightened. She has never spoken to a Catholic in her life

:

she thinks such queer things about them. She speaks a very

little French. J^ut she r, good."
" I too will t^e s'w'-' " implied Redempta, with a sigh of

relief. " I like iieing goud : it makes one feel happy. I do
not know about artists, except what C(Slestine taught me, but

I know about being good."
" The lady is the mother of Madame Pareys : you know

her ?

" I believe you. She often came to the School in former

years—but not now for the last ten. Madame la Baronne
drove her away."

" She is very handsome ? " asked Saskia quickly.
" I believe you. Like the Virgin. But you are hand-

some too."

" Not like the Madonna."
" No. Like the Madeleine."
" Before she repented. This is the house."

mmm
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^hoin^'fT*^ "V"-
« '^«='- ">°ther be half as sweet. IshaU love her also. I shall love her too much "

No one possessed of the brains, or one-tenth part the

( ^ ^ brams that had fallen to Redempta's share could TSy t

'^sJer°"U '"''. *^'
J""""*''^'

-=<l"-intance. the^
sweet. It was true that the old lady, much aeed felt

nervous about her extravagantly foreign^g^est The Pa
soness, like Clasine, understood only, f^d^th the£
penetration, her own kind.

a wun the keener

The youthful stranger, as soon as she saw her hostess
' wT ;

'^'^*'
"f

*"'""y' ^ '^' 1°'^ *« had acquired fromher theatre-fnend, and found herself again the good girlC
experience had made her. She answered, "

oui, mfdame ?

sTv J°>,"' '^ir'" *° *' "*"^ *^ P'^o"^^^ was a^say to her She was delighted with everything, her httfc

l^^ "i"
Me garden, the view of the road, the\w q^J

^Th^^- c^^ ^^^y^ P^^^- ^w^ys happy," shconfided to Saskia, unpacking. "See, the pretty dothethey have bought for me I I have been nowhere. I knownothmg. The whole world is new!"

Saskir"""
^°" "''''' ^"'^^ ^"^ ^^ ^°°^«"* ' " questioned

" Never one night. We went walks outside, between theasparagus-beds and glass 'bells.' It was all glass^^beUs'and asparagus-beds
: the country was ugly. And the e^Zhad high walls-high as this roorn I"

-^a tne garden

" But you had lessons ?
"

nnt?\^^'''l^''^^T^'- ^^^y^- And much church,

m"* \1Z:°^'- ' ''°P^ *^ ^"^^ ^ eood to

th/'p^^^
"**'"" *°^^^ *^° ^ P"^" ^o"- °° reason," arguedthe Parsoness as far as that dour Calvinist could beSto understand. But other, acuter interests engrosse^f

the moment Mevrouw Donderbus. The litUe maS had cut,that very mommg, mto an exceptionally good table-clotha^d Mevrouw who in her parish days, hadVeglectedlutuS
housewifery, now elected in her retreat to fuss, with a temped
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that ended in tears, ( - every mishap of this kind. "Though
she don't know th difference," said Clasine, when told,
"between damask and dragget." The withdrawal from
parish work was complete, in a woman who could do nothing
by halves. "Lei her mess !

" the Parsoness had exclaimed,
when some one had petitioned for a helping hand to the new
preacher's young wife. No longer " Mevrouw Domini," the
widow resigned her membership of all local committees and
henceforth only interested herself in souls outside the four-
mile radius of Boldam.

" I could mend this so that you couldn't find the place,"
suggested the little French girl timidly. The two Dutch
ladies, and a couple of friends who had come in to see them
(and the new-comer) smiled.

" But I could !
" entreated Redempta, to Saskia. " We

learnt that, and much finer work, half the time !
"

"She must go and visit her mother," proposed the
Parsoness to Saskia.

The girl looked up, sudden terror in her dark eyes, sudden
fire on her pale cheeks.

" What ? You understand Dutch ?
"

"A little. Madame Pareys came to teach me in
former years, twice a week. Then, when she might
come no longer, she sent me Dutch books. I had a Dutch
' paroissien.'

"

" A Dutch what ? " asked the Parsoness.
" Her prayer-book. You will be able, then, to speak

a little with your sick mother ?
"

" I do not know. I am afraid. I do not want to see my
mother."

" But that is what you came fo;' I

"

" Ah no !

" Redempta clasped her hands. '

' I came to see
Mynheer Doris !

"

" Do not disturb the child : she is doing the work most
beautifully," said one of the visitors.

It was agreed that Redempta, who cried and prayed and
trembled, should be left to rest this one night after her long
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and most unaccustomed journey. The sick and sodden
parent knew of no day or hour.

" A mother ? What do I need with a mother ? I have
no mother I

" said the girl to Saskia, up in her small bedroom,
half-undressed. " Ah, the lovely moonlight 1 Let us open
wide the window I It is warm : it is good ! It is beautiful

to live I

"

" But your mother is ill : you will be kind to her I

"

pleaded Saskia.

"Ah, leave me at peace with this mother! You are

cruel I
" cried Redempta, the tears in her flexible voice.

" I knew not she existed till a few days ago I What care

I ? What cared she ? Has she ever asked about me,
sought me ? Spoil not my happiness. I am happy
to-day 1

"

" Don't speak thus I You are so alone in the world !

Love the little you have I

"

The girl, who had been gazing at the golden orb ir its

azure velvet, veered round.
" I have Mynheer Doris !

" she cried. " Do you count
him for nothing ? It is to him I have come this day ! It

is he I have seen I Mjmheer Doris I About him I have
known all my life, since I was a baby. In those days,

when she came, we always spoke of him I Often and often

she talked of him, and told me how good he was, and
gentle and brave I Told me, how he had bought me—
bought me, do you hear ? Do you listen ? Did you
know ?

"

" No, I didn't know," stammered Saskia Lokster, taken

aback.
" But / knew. He bought me with his little money.

He saved me. He paid for my clothes and my food as soon

as ever he could. Ah, she told me. And how fine an

artist he is I One that will be ever greater and greater.

See, I have always known of him, and to-day, at last, 1

have seen him ! Mon Dieu, how beautiful he is I He,

whose portrait they would not give me at the Convent.
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But she had told me. They said he was not my father

!

He is my father, my protector, my St. Michael ! I wonder,

could Cdlestine's father, the Circus Clown, have been more
beautiful than he ?

"

She stopped, breathless. Saskia was laying out her

night-things on the bed.
" You also, do you not think him beautiful ? " besought

the girl, violently.

Saskia smoothed the little white frill with a thoughtful

hand. " I think him all you think him," she answered,

forcing a smile.

" Ah no I
" cried the French girl. " Ah no ! Ah no !

"

" More," pitilessly insisted the older woman, " because

I know him more."
" But I shall know him more," exulted Redempta. " I

am goinc to stay with him, and to serve him ! I owe
everything to him I I owe to-day to him ! My protector,

my St. George."
" You said Michael just now," remarked Saskia, quite

crossly.

" Yes. I have a choice of saints, and they all have

the face of Lis Doris I

"
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'HE must go to he' nother I
" said the

next morning, and the morning after.
Redempta gazed out of window.
"In my day," insisted the Parsoness, clattering her

tTl /*J;*'"/ ^h «*=«*««•" The Parsoness had now
reached that .tage of existence when, to a woman of her
temperMnent, every hour is embittered by a dream of "

herday. The Parsoness's day had been one of headstrong
coinpukion, greatly abetted by native eloquence. Redempta
understood httle Dutch-less, when required. The old lady
labonously started a few words of dictionary French.

" Fi 1
" she said gravely, and stuck.

Redempta gazed out of window.

"fIuU"'
^^^ ^^"^ P"«°°e« ^ain. in desperation.

" Fa
!
" said Redempta, gazing out of window.

But to Saskia she freely confided her terrors. She was
afraid of this unknown parent. She was afraid I She
trembled easily.

" Let her wait a bit and come to us," advised Lis
From the Old Parsonage garden Redempta cast timid

glances farther up the road to the grocery store.
" I lived there as a litUe boy," said Lis quietly
" You Uved there ? " she asked, amazed, dropping her

racket. For the Englishwoman had at once begun teaching
an apt pupU tennis. Everybody was far too kind to the
girl

:
she gratefully and repeatedly admitted the fact.

At the Oeuvre ' no one but an occasional sister-waif andm early days Yetta Pareys, had ever been either kiiid or
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cruel. Nor had there been games of auy sort, excepting
silly sing-song in a circle, with waving of arms and
clapping -^f hands, as in an infant school.

" You lived there ? " she asked.
" Certainly. All ray youth. Till I was almost as old

as you. It is a queer little house. I should like to see it

again." Oh, Lis Doris I

" You haven't been there since ?
"

" No, I had no reason."
" Then you don't know "—she picked up the racket—

" her ?
"

" Yes. But the last time I spoke to her is many years
ago."

" When you bought me ?
"

" Yes."

Redempta was silent, studying the strings.
" All your youth ? " she repeated. " As long as I have

Uved ?
"

" It must seem a long time to you," he said. " It does
to me."

" Since I came here, I have wished you had seen the
School. It makes all the difference."

" You must tell me more about it."

Redempta laughed. " I have akeady told so much.
And when I talk slang, you frown. Artists are not a bit
like what Cflestine taught me I

"

" / don't frown. It must be somebody else. Mevrouw
Donderbus ?

"

She shook her head. " I should like to see the place
where you have lived so long."

" Shall we go to it together ?
"

She waited a moment. " Yes," she said, and got up.
" Come then. I have prepared them. I knew you

would be sensible."

The tears shot into her eyes, as she followed : she was
disappointed in her womanliness that he had anticipated her
surrender (which he had) and its cause (which he had not).
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Most
A few hurried steps brought them to the cottage

unwillingly Lis entered it again.
The shop was little changed, in a viUage where little

changes The texts hung dirty. There were far more fliesman m bimeon s time among the dusty wares.

„f
11^^^'^-

'^J^'^K
^^'^ ^^^ """''y " ''«'P'" a grandchild

of the neighbour who had slapped Lis. The help jerked
her head backwards to the glass-door.

th/?f v°.i^^'^'^
^^^ °^^ '°°'" ^»i"- the old furniture,

the old bed. It IS a commonplace that our lives bum upand the bits and sticks around them remain untouched. But
commonplaces pierce deepest, from time to time. He had

rw."! -rl u'?*™'"**' "^ *" ''"y tl^ese desecrated
chattels. The bed was the bed in which his father hadUrn dying by mches, had lain nursed, uncomplaining, dead.

Saf he°w^."*
°' *'" ^'''' '^''' ^^ ^^ '^'>* ^-e-

in
1^°}^^ '' ?J '^^ ^^"y ' " ™«d the bloated creature

:n the dusk. She looked as a florid woman looks after
years of disorder and drink.

Redempta shrank away. It was her first sight of squalor

dori^T'
^* ^^°°^- ^^ ^" whitewashed ^d deo-

'You needn't be afraid of me, my dear!
mother, your own mother. I love you !

"

two'-^sald™^^'^^*^"'^
^"^ "*"^ Dutch-only a word or

" What words ? Love ? Money ? D me that's aliwe need to get on with. I've never had enough of both "
You don't really want for money ? " objected LisHumph

! Time was when it was easier to get love '
"

She lay back, her swelled and sore limbs beneath the dirty
coverlet, her coarse face with its tangled hair scarlet againstthe dirtier pUlow. Hoist it up !

" she said, and motioned
to her daughter. Shivermg from head to foot, the girldrew nearer, and, deftly enough, put the pillow in its
place.

I'm your
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" Ah I
" said the woman. " Time was when it was easier

to get love !

"

" Well, now she is here. We have sent for her. What
have you to say to her ? " demanded Lis.

Old Mary Lariks judiciously scrutinised young Mary
Lariks. " Love ought to mean money to her, at her age,"

said the mother.

Young Mary turned inquiring eyes on Lis.

" It never did to me," continued the sick woman. " Ah,

the rogue I

"

" Peace I
" burst in Lis, fearing, as ever, to find some

clue to the girl's parentage. " Remember the time when
you were a girl, and speak to this innocent girl as such !

"

The sick woman, with an oath, began to weep. " She
doesn't understand !

" she said.

" But she might—or divine. She will come back, with

the other ladies. If you want her again, or wish us to

translate, be careful what you say. It was for a very different

cause that you begged us to send for her."

The injured woman, unable to rise, lifted her head,

hanging it, a hideous sight, in mid-air. " I want her to

forgive me before I die I
" she shrieked. " I want her to

pray for me like them Romanists do ! To pay masses for

me after I'm dead 1

"

" We will talk of it another day," soothed Lis, taken

aback. " There's plenty of time."
" Not plenty I Not plenty ! You think that because

you're well. When the water reaches my chest, I shall

go"
The untidy help, who had been listening by the door,

put her head through. " Yes," affirmed the help. " When
the water reaches her chest, the doctor says she'll go."

" There's never been too much that's gone down," swore
Mary Lariks. " And now there's too much coming up 1

"

Redempta had stood silent, staring, depressed.
" She will come back," said Lis, leading her away.
" Bring her soon !

" cried Mary Lariks, as the help fell
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aside from the door.wav • ck.v _ j

;;
We will bring her, if you're very careful."Pay and pray. Pray and pay. Pay and nav " «jhMary LarJcs

: she let the head faU with a thud
"^

'^' ^^

Kedempta heaved a palpitatinc sii?h Tt'r~- , a

You cannot go alone."

Till'ihr!^"'!,'"'
*^'°' J*"* ^°' a Uttlel A littlH

1 111 I have found my senses again I"
She was so utterly disconcerted and distraught sheran up a by-road, away from the houses He foUowedher he caught up with her in a clump of scrubby fc

It is srstranj'' f^"'- " ^ou cannot LTrstand.

S^ H^°~^°^^SSnS-

this-this house! I have never seen ai^y ho^e but thiConvent, and yours and ours."

;;
But you like your room," he suggested.

I hJ "" ul •,/°" '^^ ^ t°° S°°d to me. But see '

I had never beheld ugliness - There was nothing ugljat
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the Convent, except Sister Volumnie's face—that is different.

And there was nothing beautiful."
" You have flown out of your cage," he said brightly.
" Oh that house ! That woman I Are there many such

in the world ?
"

" Hush, hush ! She is your mother !
"

The girl stamped her foot. " You speak like Saskia.
1 have no parent. Unless

"

" But that leaves you so alone in the world."
" Like Saskia again ! I will be alone in the world then.

There is no ' un' ;ss '."

She paused and looked about her. "It is a hideous
world to be alone in ! It is a beautiful world."

" Well," he said cheerfully. " I am alone in it too."
" You ? Ah, you are famous. You are honoured

!

Many love you. You I
"

" They will love you also," he encouraged her. " People
like loving. It is quite an easy thing to be loved."

She shook her head. " It is a much easier thing to
love," she said wisely. " These trees—what is their name ?

I have never seen such trees."
" Why, they are common firs."

" Do not laugh at my ignorance, or I shall not dare to
ask you. And I want to ask a thousand things, all day
long. Can I help it ? I have never seen nature. There
were not these trees in our garden. We had trees with
broad points, like fingers, and flowers in spring, like candles."

" Chestnuts ?
"

" It may be : the Sisters called them trees. And outside,
in our walks along the roads, were trees that trembled,
and asparagus everywhere, and bells. Have you bells ?

"

" How so—bells ?
"

" Des cloches. Miles and miles of them, and the
' primeurs

' growing under them, at times, said the sisters,

that the good God did not intend."
" No, nothing ever grows in Holland at times that the

good God did not intend."
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"I do not ur ntand about the uood God " «k-^ii.

cLt;;^i:rJTtifioS'iFr~
p-ppetofthe.i.t«.. r..!Su'i^,^it:z

the;i;:e«°""Nrthrs:s: i" ^^ ^-^y. ••-

His robes."
*' *''° *^ *° !»«* little bits ,

not go back r^ **"* ^ reverence." he said. • ShaU w

.,^a^t«^t,vhereIdon'twa„ttogo." "'

recently.nevertol^ftlS" *^''- "ot since I resolved,

;;
We will turn," Ae «ud, stopping.

a few^Sps^-n^or^r
°ril'; ""l^l^'

^^^y " 0»ly

It S'ed'itTddrmrBX'^'th^ «^^r-^ purple and silver. I^e ^^^ ^f^^f^

she^s^d.
- Oh. is th'; :oS':JS^Z'^Zu^ *"''

'

"

None of ,t is more b« iful," reoUed lL hwas a man's, but it. also shook
"^^P^^^ Lis. His voice

moJ£"i?irs*S&r^ ««=^- them spread

bounded oieano^hSie'tdslc;"'^'^ ""^ ^^•^' ""^ -
rose. i™'wi*^„':t£?Cfi5f"rv'' "'••'- «»« -
life to make one tSof^^^-'^cJ"'"^ ^ »" o"*''

U^e tall plants. ciroppinr^^dipp^rrshfEd^".^
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passed her hands along the bloesoms and caught her armi in

die wiry enlacements of root and creeper and entangling
twig.

" Mind t Mind t You will slip t
" he cried.

She neither heeded nor heard, but even at that moment,
leaping a" a rabbit already captured, she flung sideways
and fluttered down among the softly scratching masses of

colour that half-hid her white frock in the fall. He was
beside her : he wanted to raise her.

" No, no," she said, breathless. " Let me lie !
" The

tears were in her ejres and on her cheeks : there was laughter
ilx.ut the curves of her sweet Uttle mouth. She looked up
to him, pressing her hands tight against her bosom. " It

hurts !
" she said. For a moment he thought she had done

herself some injury.
" But no I

" she answered, almost impatiently. " It

is so small, and the world so enormous. Surely the world
is too big for so little a heart as mine."

" When people find their hearts too little, it is always
because they are too big," he made reply.

She sat gazing at the miles and miles of radiant splendour
before her.

" It is your heart must be too little," she said at last,

in a far-away voice. " To live near this glory and not to
live in it."

He smiled.

" I mean not to live in it with your soul."

The smile died away from his face : it went white.
It was as if she felt that her words had hurt him. For

she glanced up from her bed of crushed bronze and lilac,

glanced up, a white little pleading figure, with eyes that
swam lustrous in swift passion and regret.

I am wrong," she said. " I've no business tc say
things. At the School we always spoke our thoughts to
those we loved, you see—never to anybody else."

" You must speak your thoughts to me."
" Yes, one feels there are no spies here. It makes one
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'^'^^^^^^^

quarters penitenuLy ^irffh.T? '^°°'* "•« «>ree

melodiou. bells
*^'" '"^ '»'* whitewash and

- keep i^ bXoX"' SSii" tl'""'r •
" '

what you mean by the bits of hi 7^ \ 'l*"' ""^erstood
can live here and «e tWs ^h „ ! .

°^ °' ^'^- ^hat you
it again in your he t and te vo 'u" " *° P*^' "'• t" Uve

« beautiJ as itis ^d l~",l"'°fl' .'^ '^^ '' '° ^J' >»«
understand I Out I Zt^? }^''}'^—^' '*«' I cannot

" « a ^^LntVoSi?T^^- '\''<»- -thing
thinking. It is foolTto thL „k

"""* ' '''" ^''^'y^

when one knows noT You i^tt^ °"' '^'" J"«»8e,

says not one's thoughts to ^^1 ^^ T "^'^ °"^

Cflestine. one-bZto I

"

"* °"'' »* ^ "^"l ^em to

wil' ""f"
''°°"''" *>« answered.

change otalosphl^eirsavIX^oTd^""'"'' ^^^"^ ">'

'^!rirtti;ed'--S- "^-"tt°«etbaclc."
" I an, never ti^^d he^e

'

wtv TZt"' '°"°"^« '"^'^y-

The Parsonage, bv the tTmJV^ ^^ * "^ " ^^^^^
'

"

The others, tired of ^^atiLTn/h^^ ^°^*° '*' ^'^ '^^^rted.

less afternoon, had takenVcL'^StK' "i
*'"' '=^°'"^-

wandered forth. It was ihJT f .?
^* ^^^''^ ""an and

Englishman said God lliX .^ f^ ^' ^°^<^'«'- The
August or August fo^ScS^Hh^ ''^ ,'"'"^" ^°"and for

already AugS wL h^f^k
^''"^°

* ^"^^ ^^ch. And
Germai saidT f y^ taSld aJ"^ ''"«*• ^« ^''^

dence. why were ^he nearL Vv' ">t«"ti°ns of Provi-

Aldervank? tZZ gZI' ^"""^ ^'^'' ^s far off a.ne lat German was contented everywhere
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Can" The tea is undrinkable, of course," declared Lis.

yon make tea ?
"

" I can nothing. Shall I go for Saskia, who makes it

so well ?

"

" Oh no I "—the cry pleased her. " i want tea. Find
Clasine and tell her to make for me the tea that she says

I mayn't drink !

"

The old housekeeper, grumbling, brought the black

liquid, with lemon and rum.
" Do them folk," she said, jerking her cap at " the

impossible Frenchy," " drink tea too in a glass ?
"

" They drink coffee, like you, but the coffee's good,"

replied Us, who unreasonably humoured her. " And tea

only when they're ill."

" You'll be ill, when you drink that," opined Clasine,

departing. " You were last time." She rolled away.
" On the contrary, 'tis the nectar I need," exclaimed

Lis, in French—his bad French. He poured out the stuff.

Redempta made a wry face.

" You don't like it ? " asked Lis.

" It is not ' en contraire ' but ' au contraire,' " replied

Redempta. " Hay I tell you ? Because if you go to

Paris, I could not bear it, that people should laugh."
" I never go to Paris."

" You never go to Paris ? And Madame lives there I

"

He did not ask what Madame she meant, and she,

startled, did not seek to enlighten him.

He sat drinking his tea and staring moodily at the lose-

bed in front of him. Or perhaps it was not moodily for,

though his brows were heavy, his lips were light.

Afirighted and quiet under the cloud of a growing
uncertainty, Redempta cowered in her low wicker chair,

and drew pensively from her pocket one of the many bits

of wonderful flimsiness with whose agile creation she delighted

all the ladies of the neighbourhood. Her fingers danced
among the threads.

The few fine trees of the garden rose around them,
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^^^\^rC^J^\^^ "- «^o.e abov
flowers. In the comer brthl^ T^ "P°° 6^ «
Only Redempta'sCe^^Sthi^"*^ "°*'^ ''*^«'

A cart rattled brgoW fLr TW """^ '''^•
gone: there was sU^ce ^ '=°"«"

"* ^
Then Lis sprang to his feet.

a tail to wag. "ppeai. But the dog has

" Oh, come if von litp " k. -.-j
She jumped up'Tshe wanted^h ""^""•""'y-

with him «aong the Lme 'afh '''^- ^he hastened
through the shade L^tte ^^1 ^^' ^"""^ '^^ ^^^
lightness, the view! ^ °^- ""> brightness, tte

"Be still I
" he said " t -o

as she shrank aside, t^tshe i^LT^^ '^°"l'
" ^^ fe».

tion. Perhaps he fdt tt £, i^ TJ.^^^ *^ '^°"'-
with his easel. ' °^ '*' ^^'^ her to help him

over yonder. oT^rSrv^c^T^"'? °' *"* *°^'''

ago. He worked on : a,^7StS Ho
'"^^^- ^''^^^^ ^^^^

faces? Oh weU, fashio^ble Stfait°'^«
''"* '>"'»'«

appropriate surromidings but J^^^'. °' ""^^^ "^^-i

in the face. CouldT'do tf^^^l' ^^'^^ '^"'^^
get the colour? He w^ed „, / k^vI^

''" «"* "^ f"'"^'

"Won't yon sLT^'^h" l-^^'^f-.feverishly.agai..
so quiet. I should^ you' o^ .I'^^'^^'^y- " It is

An j.^din de mon pireL« HIm sont flenris:

« =
^««n«t y i.ir« tour. aid,...
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Her gaze wandered over the wide wildeniess of tints,

as if she had found some fitness in the thought of her

singing:
"Au jardin de mon pire

L«s lilas sont fleuris

:

Tous les oiseaux du monde
Viennent y (aire leors nids."

" I understand about the bits of the garment of the

Bon Dieu," she said to herself, proudly, again and again.

Askance, she watched the man at the easel.

" Is that one of the songs of C^lestine ? " he demanded.
" Yes : is it not pretty ? It is an old French song, very

old. Her mother sang it."

He worked on. " Sing again. You help me."

"Aupris de ma blonde

Qu'il fait bon, fait bon dorm.r.

Aupris de ma blonde

Qu'il fait bon doimirl"

" That is the chorus : is it not pretty ? C^lestine said it

was ipatant, when the whole audience fell in."

He turned to look at her. Her clear gaze met his own.
" Very pretty," he said, and worked on. Worked on

till he stood away once again from the result of all this labour,

and, snatching at it, tore it across.

" Oh I
" she died. He veered round, vexed with himself,

vexed with her. She had twined garlands of the heather

:

she had wreathed her brow and her breast.

" Stop like that !
" he exclaimed. " Sit still. Wait a

moment. Let me select. Turn a little. So. Were you
ever painted ? No, of course not. It is tiresome. Sit like

that. Take the unfinished piece in your lap I " And
calmly, with the firm hand of a master, he began sketching

the first outlines, marking the pose. The slow sun sank,

lingering, in the heavens. She sat, hushed, the long garland

around her, the unfinished festoon in her lap.

It was only a sketch, hastily filled in and coloured.
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iltit'sji"
*' "«'* ^*°PP*<^ '^'". h« desisted uawiliingl

gate'^tr^th^tSS^'LtsliS *''";, ^*^
chaff.

^^" ^"^ Saskia, ready to laugh and

eagSShad^i^li^X,;--!^. Rede.pta. i„ „
^ cried out in adSot^'^

'^'' '^ Presentment.

^^S^t?:;lLJ^f£;-i? ^? Englishwoman,

heather-deckedS ^eather-bnght picture, at th

PJtog"^
'^^" '^'^ -"-"trated his attention on th,

" '^^ '""^"'"
''•^ ^'- " - -en better than the head."



XLVI

A BROTHER-ARTIST entered the studio of Jacob
Rafi.

" A new thing under the sun I
" he cried. " Lis Doris

has replied that he couldn't have me !

"

Jacob Raff, very old for his age, though barely seventy,

very worn, with long white hair and beard, turned from his

perpetual labour at the easel, but without laying down his

brush.

" I b(^ he isn't ili ? " he asked, anxiously.
" No, indeed : I wish we all had his health. He writes

that he is hard at work—too hard, and must have the house
empty. He, who always telegraphed, to every one :

' Wel-
come I

'

"

" I am glad he is hard at work," said Rafi, gravely.
" He has never worked as hard as he ought to. He has
never done the best that he might do. One feels that when
one talks with the man. Afterwards he goes off and paints
his good portraits. Oh, very good portraits. He has
mastered the technique." Jacob Raff flung a brave stroke
of black under his boat.

" Rembrandt painted good portraits," said the yoimger
artist.

"Yes. When Doris paints such portraits I shall no
longer complain."

" You have always expected too much from him," said
the man who painted sheep, superciliously. " Have you
a cigarette ?

"

Old Jacob violently thrust back his stool. He began to
pace the floor with impatient little jerks.
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"
Do I expect too much as a rule," he burst out

„°y°° means. Here's an exception."
WeU m this case up to the present moment I haveexpected far more than I've got. But I'm waiS Shoping agamst hope."

""img. And

" Nonsense. The man must be forty "

emotit?^
°^ ""' *^ °' ^^ ^°™ '^^^ ""^ "y y««« but by

ne other painter-of course it was Herrig-smiled.

s^ud H. \^T^ " 'fP**"""* °W °>an- " Come I
" heSdid He led the way through the door to the only otherapartment he possessed, his big, bare bedroom "-Sthere! he commanded, imperious and annoyed.

SimS'n DoS!'
'"" °' *'^' "^''^ ^^>'' """« *^« ^^'"^^ "i

''•

it tifH°* ^^"^'t'"
^'^"""^ "^"^' ^"" ^^' ^<=™tiny-

lessons a^l."
"^ ^' *"" ''^''"*^" *"•* '''"^ '^''d "°

fromW "p^^Js..
J"
"^ ''°"*'''

"" "^^ •-°-' ''^ I'^'d '-sons

"True," admitted Raff, a little crestfallen. "
I suppose

so. I meant before he had been through any course.'"^^
Why, although their subjects are so different, you cancl^ly trace the influence of the teacher. H^'sCe^

extraordmarily like that of Pareys."
" Extraordinarily," said Jacob Raff, darkling. "

I can-

^L"^^""'^
*'^"* ^"^y^-" «^ ^°°^ '^^' as o^ewho_(^ts off some mtolerable, unavailing burden

^^
What do you not understand ?

"
'' A great painter who—doesn't paint."
• To me-—" Herrig laughed-" there is more than^aent explanation. Indolence, ill-health and plenty of

" I have the two latter."

" And I the former only. But your absolute lack of that
neutralises the rest. There are men who work a trei^-nSS
rather than to sit still."
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" Thank you," smiled Jacob, his eyes on Lis's sketch.
" You know, Jacob, you have no greater admirer, amongst

all the thousands, than me."
" I know. Can you imagine that in a world where there

is so much to do, human folly could have invented the tread-

mill ? It makes one sick to think of. That sketch " — he
nodded at the worn dead face

—
" shews that all great work,

with some natures at least, needs personal impulse, an electric

ignition from somewhere, deep down. Not with all, per-

haps ? Well, I for one couldn't paint my fisher-folk, if I

didn't so " his voice dropped, " frantically and foolishly

admire them." He moved to the door. " Let's get back to

my work I Why do you make me talk about art, when you
know as well as I that all the truths we utter sound like non-
sense ? Don't let's talk. Let's work." He settled down
to his easel with a sigh of content.

" You want me to go away ? " questioned Herrig.
" No, don't do that. Keep me company."
" You like company ? Why, you live alone for months."
" Yes, that's why I like company. There's very good

tobacco in that jar."

Herrig filled and finished his pipe.
" Look here !

" he said. " I'm tired of watching you
paint so much better than I can. I must talk a bit now
and then."

" Some men are that way," replied old Jacob, pointing

his brush at the clock. " I give you five minutes. After
that, give me ten."

" An unselfish arrangement ! We were speaking of

Pareys. You haven't seen this new picture ?

"

" No : how could I ?
"

" One is never sure you are in your den. I have seen
it. I came back from Luchon the other day :— my old
rheumatism—I came by Paris. They have hung it all by
itself, in the little room at Bodenheimer's. It is undeni-
ably very fine !

"

" It would be," admitted Raff.
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"The e«ect of the mist against the heaths i, .™.Heat on the Heath ' ' K,^t ZH^ neather a amazini

secrecy. The ofctuie m.^f,.
^^"""8 »*"> ^ "s Ion

it."
anytning since. And now he show

minutll ••
"'^ «*^^'»-di"-y/' said the old man. " Fob

latjhe is diV°k"^^ w^Ur£ S^l, i S
^

his days were numbered." °^ '™«*

;;

Be is dying - " cried Raff, and dropped the brush

idea ^t'.^rare^a'SuJC;.?:"" ' ^^'^ *^«^-t
I do not—care about Parevs Vnn AiA^u

a^wered Jacob crossly. - iZ^Z^'ty'^X
" I am going. But I had wanted to ask von m f *

Do something ?
"

Elijah^ And I amr^htel^rj^^,'-??^ ^ ^''--^

smile.
~'"'''^°° ^ >'°"'^'" ^^'d Raff, with a grim

You wouldnt shout liw-* tt,^t u ./
picture,"

*''**' ** y°" '1 «en this last

;;

I should shout aU the more," declared Raff.My dear Jacob, you are unreasonable. Pareys ,s
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bad enough, but you are worse. If that thing you are

bosy at were not so exceedingly beautiful, I should be nide
to you. As it is, I say : go your own way, and God bless

you. If yon don't want to please Pareys, don't."
" I doa't," said Jacob.

He painted on in solitude, gazing out of his immense
window at the sea and the sands and the fisher-folk, gazing
as he had gazed well-nigh fifty years, and would gaze till

his eyes were dim. He painted on in solitude but not in

silence, for impatient exclamations burst from him, as he
worked.

After his day's task was over, he summoned up reserves

of resolution to write a letter. He would rather paint
a huge canvas than pen a note.

" My dear Us," he wrote, " I am glad to hear from
Herrig that you aie working hard. Don't slow down for

anybody. Work harder. Do better things than you have
ever done. We all can. Don't accept the foolish talk

about limitations. Of course we have limitations. But
we've no business to know them. And we don't.

" I hear that Pareys is dying. In some paper I saw
the other day that he has a son, about twenty. I hope the
lad is a coinfort to his mother.

"Jacob Raff."

" Yes," said Lis, " I hope the lad is a comfort to his
mother I

" He laid aside the letter and went on with his

picture. It was a rainy day in the bright changes of a
clear autumn. For once he worked indoors.

Redempta sat beside him, sorting engravings. He
had asked her to put the numbers right. Any semblance
of usefulness delighted her. When she complained of
her ignorance, she now found universal assent. It was
indeed appalling. She seemed to have learnt nothing at
all but that marvellous needle and fancy-work. The
Parsoness especially joined astonished hands and told all
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the neighbours. There was not the slightest possibilit

h. Holl!^7 t^.^
goveraess or as anything but a domesti,

taught to wdl or decide. At present she considered shdid her duty, by performing whatever was required of hei

mothT^T^"?
'"'*."*''• ^y "''"^S *° 8° '^'^ «t '^th he

sTu ,^„r, ,*i
'"^*'''' *^ *•"" *"""' °' "'"^ *''°"«'>ts and

n/nn^ ,' ? V '^f""-
Sometimes the help would com,rmmmg late at night. "Her mother was beaming foher to come and pray I " She hurried along through th,

faToL^**^^".*-
Her mother was dying* Her mothe

(a ProtMtant) had no faith in mild Protestant prayersKedempta must come and help her into heaven •

Not after ten," said Lis Doris.
Redempta, with circles under her eyes from a brief

n2u "^"^ ^ y'^' ^'^^P^ «t tranquilly classifying
pnnts. These were her hours of happiness, out on toeheath or more rarely m the silent studio, with hardly a sound

strongly disapproved. Saskia would come after a timeand smihngly fetch her away to her lessons, for Saskiawas teachmg her to spell French.
He took up his cup of tea and lingeringly drank itfhat was her chance of a talk. She held up a sheet.

e«^.ril '.Vl'*
" 'r^'^ ^'^- '^°"'* y°" ^ " «•>« questioned

eagerly. I have been looking at it ever so long. I wisheverybody were lovely. There oughtn't to be an uelv
person anywhere. Ugly persons have ugly sous."

Not always," he smiled.

"Always those I have met. And the beautiful souls
always were beautiful. Is not the face as the mirror?
Behold now the eyes of Saint Catherine ! One can see she
IS a samt.

He looked, to please her.

T
1, " ^f' "^ '^^'" •»« said, " she was a very good woman,

l^have been to Siena. It is an exquisite place. Full of her
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She screamed with laughter. " But it is not Catherine

of Siena," she cried. " Do you not see the wheel ?
"

" I do now," he said. " It's rather small. And I'm

afraid I'm not so very certain about my Catherines. The

other has a ring."
" Of course the other has a ring. But this is the king's

daughter of Alexandria, whose body was carried by the

angels to Sinai. Why, she was beheaded in 307. St.

Catherine of Siena died in 1380 and was canonised in 1461

by Pope Pius II. Oh, how could you think they were the

same I
" She laughed again, loudly.

" It was stupid of me, I confess."

" Oh, it was ! Why, you might have thought it was

St. Catherine of Bologna, the Poor Clare, who was canonised

in 171* by Pope Clement XI."
" I might certainly, but I think, if I had looked, I should

have known about the wheel."
" I should have liked to see the home of St. Catherine

of Siena. She was wonderful. She lived from her twentieth

year on bread and herbs and later on the Sacrament alone.

She was a dyer's daughter. I don't even know whose

daughter I am : do you ?
"

" No," he said abruptly. " It doesn't matter. What's

the good of a dead father ? Tell me some more about

these saints. What a lot you know of them. Who's this ?
"

" Why, St. William, of course, don't you see the

armour ?
"

He led her on : he found there was one subject at least

which she had been taught and re-taught in its tiniest

minutiae. Its money-value, in her present surroundings,

was small.
" They are beautiful stories," he said at last. " I don't

think Mevrouw Donderbus would care about them. You

must tell me some more to-morrow. And often. It will

be the second secret between us. This is yours."

" Yes," she said, happier than she had been since she

came. " I am not so stupid then. I will teach you."
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,','^^ J"*" ''"•P n>y »«cret well ?

"

• You keep a good look-out. You see I ««.- • .
never to paint the heath »«<- ^^ ' ^"^ ?«>">»«<«

promise no l^ierVxii^'^ ^^ ^'"' ~°*'^" »' ""y

" P'" ''"^y ""*? 't secret ?
"

iusttoi5',rLt;i"s!^;^r?oidi?r/r*'"*
'
•«-

1 have so wanted to teU h to LS^JLV"VT"* ""*'"'•

suddenly told it to you "
"'"*** °"'- An^ "ow I have

-efSeS ''"""'• ''' "'"'' °°* 'P«^ She tun.ed

Leave I " she cried.

t^^Zr'^^.Z^^.r -^^- I have already

;;
Leave? When do yon leave ? »
I have to go to the Hague for the winter "

She began weeping. He tried vainly^S^^e her.
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IT was true that Pareys lay dying. But alas for ns,

our lives are so short, and our dyings crften take so

long I

He lay dying of slow pain, at the age ol sixty-five. The
man he had loved and beaten, the woman he had loved and
tortured—loving in his own way—these were with him,
nursing him with equal devotion, from sonriic to sunrise,

in the lingering light and dark.

And his son abandoned the gay life of a young man
about town—the brightest and happiest town in the world
—abandoned it to sit for hours by the bedside, telling the

brightest and lightest of news. Alex Pareys had hitherto

enjoyed existence, fully and freely, without more than a
moment's thought for suffering or mischance. It was a
favourite theory of Odo's that a parent, having se'/ishly

pitched a child into the world, ooiild never do enough to

atone for that primal wrong. As a result, Alex from earliest

infancy, had found his pathway strewn with flowers from a
father's careful hand. He had walked along it pretty straight

considering. Neither virtuous nor vicious, with a faultless

constitution, and a prepossessing appearance, he laughed,

when the father talked metaphysics. The philosophy of

life was to have a good time, till you died, very old. His
was a good time—like everybody's—in that beautiful city,

amongst his wealthy surroundings, in their luxurious abode.

His mother tried to interest him in poor children. He gave
them the penny she had given him, and listened, amused,
when she told him he might have been as <n>e of these. He
was very gentle with his mother, whom he honestly loved.
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tZl^ '^f'
*"'^"« •«««, of .U her opinion,. Bi

?tT„^' ^u
'*''". */'•." • '*"»'' And a man i, . ma,

I aoundalik, a paU.ude: it mean, the whole ,cheme c

th!„. t?""f ** ^"** ' *""»"• *•»« «n«n maydevelo

ettTt AlJrpJriJ:.
"'^•^ *•' "'''^- ^- '*''^« -"

bein« y^ a^J^^u' .^L"°*
"""*t»«J. that hi, fatherbemg very old. should be struck down. Some other me.had better luck and «ved longer. It was horrible bevonword,, oh. mort horrible-the tear, ,tood in hS forgS

of o^r^* *" «•?"• • '^«»*"« *°"''» suffeV^ur4i'

tlT ' ^« f« »>^ "'ver «een the father angry, neveh«rd a rough word, only raillery.-or a. he in hi, o^^ h^te«ne„ caUed it: f„„. Wh^ odo ,tung YetuTe
he rewarded with wunenw admiration, of the geniu, thegentlem^ the man He wa, proud t^ be the^ToJ hP^ter

:
» much he keenly reali^d. And he acceptedvnthout rea«,mng. the munificence of the hedoni,^ th

^e^^ZTth
°'

H*
'^t-, Undeniably hi, fatheTwalvery joUy father. He adored him.

t„m!^''!!f'l*"
*•! ^'^''** *" "•>'=»> he had been accus-tomed tdl he needed them, and wt down by the WHu, mother her fond finger, in hi, wavy black h^drove hmi forth, for hi, ride in the Boi, w some ,pec^i

distraction. He had taken to motoring madly KstUl quite a new i^rt = it filled m^ of Ws worWe^

untouch^n"^^ 7^^ '"'•'"" "^ * <=^''- inexperienced,

C^ nt'Z\ T:
"^* *^ '^''°'* "*y surginTarcund

fitter.
•""•* '^'•'^ ""> *'«'°* 0' his

"Go out for a run I
" urged his mother.

He got up unwillingly and went.

«,J^t
sjck man turned his head to gaze after him-to

with a hghtly anking November evening. Outside asaimt
the window, the faded leave, hung gUtfering ta theXS
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Ootiide was the death of the year, where at least it dies

glittering, in Paris.

The nick man lay silent and thoughtful. A paroxysm

of pain had passed from him an hour ago, and left him
very (ired. The room was shaded with dark green hang-

ings and old black furniture. It was done up, in the Frendi

manner, like a sitting-room : a Cordova screen stoofl 'viort

the door of the white Cabinet de toilette. Yetta sat by the

wood-Are, thoughtful and silent too. Odo sighed.
" Can I do anything for you ? " asked his wife.

" Oh no, thank you."

Five minutes later Job entered with a cup of roD.sommd.

Yetta rose. " Let me see if he has marie it right this

time f

"

" I have seen to that already," said Job.
" Shake up my pillow, you stupid. Can't you notice

how flat it is ? " said Pareys.

Job obeyed and withdrew.

Yetta stood for a moment by the bed.

" Do you feel better now ? Are you very tired ?
"

" I am not tired at all. I feel very well."

She went back to the fire, and sat down, but not before

she had glanced at the thermometer.

Odo watched. "Shall I ring for Job?" he asked,

his finger on the electric cord.
" No. It is exactly sixty-three." She looked down

at her hands—that delight of their artist friends— : they hung

useless in the glow.
" I am glad you sent the boy out," said Odo.
" He needed it. ShaU I read you the ' Figaro ' ?

"

" No : that is a pleasure for him—and for me."
" You seem pretty well. Shall I play you that fifth

French suite of Bach ?
"

"Thank you, no. The boy played this morning. That

gift he has from you."
" Oh, I just tinkle."

" I know, and he plays admirably. And his violin is
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Td'J'f
"^'•*''"" ^'our piano. And yon have a bk so.

SeS^o^ra^S-"- ^--'oto.**,^

link between us."
"""'^ ^ =^"' The boy has been the gres

She did not deny it: the words came as an erhn «f th
unforgottenevem^g.somany yeanago atSde^Ti^

own w^;.^'
'"' "-'^ ^°"^'' »>« "°ti-«l- " E-h in hi

.^No. she answered. "That also," she said quietly

;;
You are frank." He drew a deep breath,

wearv '*T 1 ,Ji^ "l"
"^'^ '^«- ^do ? "-her voice was

you enough for that." "* "°* '"^"^

'•'

n^'T l!"'^^
^^ ^°"' ^"""Sh to»na^ me."

t.e.^^ik^sSnS x?::;i^e£r *^d"trmake you, who already suffer so'^much u^Spy "
'" *'^''

_

No, no
: they do not make me unhappy i"'

Are you sure ? They certainly agitate vou I - H,„ir^you, when I marked you. I have^aZi^^ ^7; Jr^^^.

said'^S"ffe«:rt'^
"^^*^'- '"^ ^^^ ^"-t" ^''en she

paii';rSd.lidefa;nr ^°" '"' ^°" ^P"™-^'^

lovi^Mh:?/"
^'"'"'^

'

" ''^ "*''-»P*«''- " No woman

you alway^try toliide^i^dt^^^^ '"'^S^i.^b:^^your m^ry.Odo: you havemadeitJoaLconcTattet:
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I have seen behind the mask. Seen behind it as I watched
you watching Alex. Seen behind it, above all, in those
Dutch paintings. The soul in those paintings, that you bury
out of sight, is a beautiful soul I

"

" Ah !

" he said, and a spasm crossed his worn face.
'' You love me for the soul in those paintings ? Not me, then,
but the soul in those paintings. Remember that ; write it

down in your heart."

She turned pale. " What do you mean ? " she asked
anxiously.

" Nothing more than I say."
" Odo, what do you mean ? Tell me what you have to

tell me. Now I

"

" Calm yourself. Your nerves cannot bear the strain."
" You will not ?

"—the words were hoarse.

He touched the bell on his coverlet. The valet came
through the outer door.

" Madame wishes a glass of water," said Pareys.
" I have sometimes thought, often thought, there was

some secret between you and me about your paintings. It is

a doubt that has soured my life. But to question you—you
will admit—with our relations, would have been unthinkable.
I kept peace."

" Nor did I want to question," she added. " I dreaded
the answ.r too much." Her eyes sought the child-portrait,

in the half-light, a wonder of young beauty and charm, by
Redan.

" Doubt of what ? " he asked. " Doubt if I had painted
them ? " He laughed hysterically. " Has the heather too
much soul to be mine ?

"

" Oh, no, no ! That would be too horrible ! Too
horrible ! Too horrible !

" she cried. She covered her face
for one moment with her hands : the servant came in with
his tray.

She wetted her parched lips. "You are right," she said
cahnly. " Pictures haven't as much soul as all that. One
exaggerates. As you were saying about music just now. I
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have oft:-a told myseli that. Often. Alex is not a senti-

mentalist. And yet hear him play Dv6r4k !

"

" Still that little soul was all you loved me for," he desper-
ately sneered.

She steadied herself, trembling from head to foot : then,
with the fiercest effort of all

:

" I loved you most for sacrificing your servant," she
said.

" Like a woman, loved me most for the injury you did
me."

" Not that—oh, God knows not that. Odo, the crisis came
at Aldervank. I don't say I was right in everything, or—
or even sensible. Perhaps not. Perhaps other women
would—would have managed better, or wouldn't have cared

!

I couldn't endure it any longer. You knew how he harassed
and tortured me. It had got on my nerves. Perhaps you
didn't mean it so. It was like the story of the man who felt

a hand on his shoulder, and when he looked round, it wasn't
there I

"

" Yes, I meant it so," said Odo brutally—as brutal to

himself as to her.

" Meant him to torture me ? " she stammered.
" Meant him to watch you."
"Thank God he went. Thank God he went," she

murmured. " I was beginning to hate you."
" That would have been better !

" he exclaimed.
" Odo, have you been as unhappy as that ? Odo, I have

honestly done my best."

" Oh yes, you have been a very good wife to me, very

sweet, very patient, very considerate. But I wanted to

know what you did with the money you married me for."

She opened her eyes wide :
" But I told you. I bought

the house."
" I express myself wrongly. I should have said : What

you did with the man whom you married me for ?
"

She got up : she stood looking into the embers. "
I

do not love as you love," she said, " and therefore you are
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not satisfied. I am very, very sorry. But this man whom
you constantly allude to, this friend of my childhood. Lis

Doris, him also I have not loved as you think." She caught

at the mantelpiece. " My husband," she said, " I am so

sorry for you in your suffering. I would do anything to

lessen it, to help you in any way ! Why won't you under-

stand ?
"

" Anything ? " he repeated, with stress.

" Surely I have not wronged you as much as you say ?

You—you loved me, didn't you ? You wanted to marry

me ! And I told you frankly. I told you what the interest,

the amusement of my life was. Well, you needn't be bitter

with me. It has come to very little in the end."

Almost he lifted himself up on one elbow. " With what

do you reproach me ? With having loved you ? Or
with having lived too long ?

"

She cried out, but she turned on him. " Did you love

Madame de Rossac ? " she cried.

He fell back with a groan.
" Can I help it ? " she hurried on, " that my loves are

not as your loves, as other loves ? What do you love for

in your world
—

' affichage ' in the worst case, elopement, in

the best ! What do the brutes love for ? Love ! Love !

You all talk of the word ! Ah ! the apes, if they talk, use

it too ! Am I then to blame if I love differently ? If I

admire a man for what he does, what he is, and not for what
he looks ? You, you, do you dare lie there and answer

me ? For uihom has your closest love been ? For your

slave !

"

" For my friend !
" he cried, his head close down against

the pillows. " For a friend that sticketh closer than wife,

ay, or son ! Look at Alex : he thanks me for his pony, his

motor-car ! This poor fellow would die for me without

reason, just because I am my own miserable self."

She stood there, silent, by the hearth, beneath the heavily

falling gloom.
" Will you have the light ? " she asked, at last.
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" One moment I " he Mowed up his advantage " Wl

Dori/r-
^^ ^"** °°*' ***** ^''" *^* disappointed

"Did I say that ? He has not done the work I e
pected. I trust he is happy."

"All these other young men you have so secret!
supported with your money since then-have they aU diappomted you too ?

" ^
_

" Many of them have done weU." she said curthYou have never asked me for their names "

" Acknowledge that I ani discreet. PersonaUy I do nopretend to understand this platonic interest in artists
should not understand it in arHstes.'' For a moment th,
old tone of badinage came back into his voice but he wa:
too broken-down, too wretched to keep it up

"If all this is true " he said, "prove it, by promising n«not to marry Lis Doris, when I am gone."
She started. By some impulse she could not have ex-plamed she pushed aside the screen to close the dressiiiK-room door.

w^mj,

" This man has been here," she cried, " listening to allwe said

!

o »-

husbaS'''
°°*'' "^ ^°''^ everything," answered her

She turned her back on the servant : she stood looking
at the wan face on the bed.

^

' hIJr '!^w?''T"'^'^
yourself," she said in icy tones.Had 1 not better leave you with him ?

"
'' Yes, but let me have your promise first."
" In his presence ? " She drew up, very slightlv her

proud head, still so handsome, under its golden coronal of
hair.

" It is the only way to make us feel-both him and me—that we have wronged you—in our talks."
"Oh wrong me in your talks with your servant-what

care I ?

" And ray talks with my son."
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I must see this through."

servant suddenly, "he is

only about her head a

she

" You have not dared to breathe anything of this wicked-
ness, this folly, to him ?

"

He smiled faintly, for the prayer in her voice showed
him his strength. " Job," he said, " Give me those papers."
The silent servant brought them.

" This," said Pareys, " is the story of our marriage, in

a few words, for our son. And this is the paper I want you to
sign, if you want me to tear this up." He held out to her
the closed envelope and the open sheet. His weak arm
sank : the servant caught it.

" Your swelling !
" said Job.

" Give me some drops, Job !

" Madame !
" exclaimed the

worn out."

Yetta stood, in the dusk

:

faint glimmer. Behind her the sullen glow of the sinking
fire.

" It will give you rest, if I put my name to this ?

'

said. The quiet room rang with her contempt.
" Me and you," he made answer.
" You shall have your signature. I owe it to you for

having caused you, involuntarily, this long pain of jealousy.

I shall not marry Lis Doris. No one but you would have
thought such a thing possible. I am an old woman. He
has always thought of me as an old woman, a sort of foster-

mother. A man does not marry the foster-mother of his

youth."
" You are stUl young and handsome," he said, his eyes

burning. " You are not forty-five—and you look ten years
younger. Eh, Job ?

"

" Fair women wear well," said the servant in an under-
tone.

Yetta made as if she heard not. Smiling, smiling at

the eager face amongst the pillows, she scrawled her name,
without one droop of her unwinking eyes, across the fateful

page.

As she wrote, Pareys made a brave attempt to tear the

»3
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envelope asunder. Job helped him. thrusting the piecesto the floor. She dropped the signed sheet besi^ them

shesa^
y" ""^ I should have broken my word?"

" You might have forgotten that you'd riven it
" ho

d.plomatKally replied. And he mumbled in'^frWe 'singsong the hackneyed words :
" Souvent femme varie."

bakker
*'

"y"''"'
=
y°" ='«°°t'" P'eaded Job Boon-

away^°'
"* " "" ''°'''* ^^'^ '^*^" •"" = >>« tainted
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WHEN he came to himself, it was to find his faithful

henchman bending over him. The room was dark,
but for a shaded night-ligiit.

" Job," he whispered, "'
it was worth the—the price."

" Hush," said the man.
" No : I want to talk. Why shouldn't I ? Why should

I lie here thinking ? Why shouWa't I exhaust myself ?

It'll only take me longer to die."
" The exhausticm brings on the pain."
" Then you must give me more drops. Job, I believe

she has liked me more than I thought." He said it eagerly,

searching for the man's face in the dark. He got no answer.
" I know she never loved me—that I know," he said.

" She has been the curse of your life, curse her," said
the man, violently, quite low.

" If so, that was my fault, not hers."
" You were fool enough to love her," continued the

servant. " All the beginning of the misery is there. Thank
Heaven, / have never wanted one woman, only the sex."

" She is right," insisted the sick man querulously. " I

have been jealous. And I never noticed ! A sort of Othello.
A stupid black man, seeing red !

"

The servant picked up the paper .-ind laid it close to
his master's hand. He noticed how thin the hand was :

he noticed it every time. To his utter amazement Pareys
crumpled the paper into a ball and thrust it away. " An
Othello," said Pareys, almost in a whisper. " A yellow-
eyed, horn-mad Othello I Or an idiot, open-mouthed
Georges Dandin !

"
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" Madame d'Anghien was very bad," said the servant
not comprehending. " The Count's valet told me " '

"Peace, babbler
1 I no longer care for these stories.

I only care for myself now, and my son, and a Uttle for
thee."

The servant bent over the bed. " Oh, get well I
" he

^f: .," ^** *'" ' ^ ^^"^ P'^*y<=<l ^or yo" so much I Get
well !

"

" Fool, thou knowest i cannot. Listen, I do not want
Hiat paper. Now that she has signed it, I am -satisfied
Throw It away I " Job thrust the crumpled rag into his
pocket.

"And, Job, if she forgets—do not remind her. Am
I a man of sense, or that fool of fools, the blatant Othello '

I care not. Let her do as she likes." He dozed a little
content. The servant drew a chair within reasonable
distance and sat watching.

"Job, are you there?" Odo opened his eyes. "Listen
You know as well as I that I cannot live much longer."

' Don't, mynheer, don't. Your life is in God's hands."
" Huh ? Oh yes, of course. Come closer."
Job drew near. " Lower down."
The great red-faced feUow with the square shoulders

with the palf blue eyes and the pale grizzling hair, close
cropped, the soft-handed valet, still an uncouth Dutch
peasant. si^r< down heavily by the bed The whole room
was silent and shadowed, beneath the far twinkle of the
lamp.

" Are all the doors closed ? Listen, Job. I am not
afraid to die. Shall I tell you why not ? Because so very
many people have died before me." The servant stooped low.

"MiUions and millions and millions, you see, so how
can it be hard for one more ?

"

" I never cared about the others," murmured Job.
"What I dread is not death but the pain. It's

increasing."

" I wish I could bear it for you. But it's no use talking."

'»«—!.«"^«g«f
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' It's no use talking. But you might help me a bit.'

:
downstairs. : startled them.silence 1

They listened.

" Don't ask me. I can't. No, I can't," answered

Job. The sick man sighed acquiescence. They under-

stood each other easily, did master and man.

"Oh, don't ask me," cried Job. "I will gladly kill

any one else for you ! Gladly kill Doris !

"

" Hush I Never mind. All I mean is—these new
capsuloids, that the doctor says weaken the heart so

—

you must give them to mc ail the same whenever

—

whenever

the pain comes on !

"

" But they will do you harm."
" Harm ? What is harm, you idiot ? Pain is harm.

Promise. No, you needn't prombe ; you have my orders.

Give me one now. I—need—it. That was the motor.

Good. Leave me. And tell Mynheer Alex to wait twenty

minutes before he—comes—in."

Twenty minutes later, to the minute, Alex Pareys gently

turned the knob of the door.
" Come in ; I feel much better," said Odo, raising

himself. " Turn on the light." He blinked in the electric

glare.

" I'm glad you feel better, for I've all sorts of nice

news." Alex pushed aside Job's stifi chair and drew forward

an easier one.
" Let it wait a moment : I have something to say to

you first. I might tire."

Alex laid down beside him a long case, and a big

envelope.
" Alex, you must always be very good to your mother."
" Father, what makes you say that ?

" The lad's tone

was anxious and hurt.
" I only mean, in after years, when I am gone, you

must let her do as she likes ; you mustn't cross her."

" Don't talk like that, father ; it sounds as if you were

going to die."

iHnEi«r..<i»c-wffvw^ -^'""^r^a^fv
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<;h. k^*'i.
^ am twenty years older than your motherShe ha, been good to me. always, so you mS^ "oTTo

lau,!I,)?';J°"
''»^f„aJ'«ys been an exemplary conple,"

a ioke°'iol!T%°';'" ^J"^ •»•*• ""x^ >*« doesn't enjoya joke. You and I understand those better. There has

^n/J''^'' 1/""" '"^^ '" "y "*» "'e. Alex. I ]Siswonder, would you understand that ? " «""«unes

" Tell it me," said the son.
Pareys stared into the light. " Put that out •• h. ..;j

slowly. •' I think I could tell it in the dark " '

"^^

Alex turned the lamp off.

brea^r. Z *, '°"f- x?*"f'-
^'"^ =°"''' ^ear his fatherbreathmg heavUy. "No.- said Odo at last; "not yet

t^ihVh.
*"- ^T ."•'=* "**'" *«* Arter that. Turn upthe light again. I don't like the dark "

"wT!.**'\'5^* '°' "y ''^*''" «id Alex eagerly.Some of It 3 in this round case." He pulled off the too•I have here an address from the paint^ of HoUandTotheir illustrious coUeague. Pareys I"
"ouana to

" An address ?
"

"Of congratulation on your sixty-fifth birthdav-only a week or two late. And in this big officii^ envdLthe bestowa^ of some important Dutch Order-I fo?gS
^rjeljht ' "^' ' " ^^ '''''' "'™' -*- «y« '-e^

"Orange-Nassau, I suppose; they always give theirlowest to artists," said Odo impatieady. "The^ddressLet me see the address I " His gaze rested on the scrol

'IsTaff'tr^p-""^^* ^ "'™^^ "^ "--" ^^
Alex searched. " No."
" Ah

! Is Doris there ? Lis Doris ?
"

thoi'°^^rDois ;-''''• "^^ '" ^°" ^-' ^ ='-"'
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" Quite a good painter. But not as good a« Raff."

" I should think not. Everybody knows Rafl."

" Rafi never liked me. And Doris hated me. JalomU
di mititr."

" Of course, father."

" But why all this fuss now ? It's rather late in the day."
" Your ' Heat on the Heath/ father."

Pareys spoke thoughtfully. "All this fuss about my
' Heat on the Heath '

I

"

" And your other work. Don't pretend that you're

not a great painter, father."
" And you like me to be a great painter ?

"

" I'm prouder than proud of you. Of course I am.

How shouldn't I be, when all these Dutchmen are ? All,

except Mr.—what's his name—Loris."

" Doris. He painted that rather poor pastel of you

that hangs in your mother's room. You seem to have taken

an early dislike to him ?
"

" Hang the fool ; what do I care ?
"

" Quite so. You may hang him and damn him as much

as you choose. I have not the least objection. He is

a most especial enemy of mine. He has done me a lot of

harm."
" Is that the secret ? " asked Alex.

" N_n—no. Nonsense. How could it be ? I'll tell

you the secret some other day. It—it was only a joke,

Alex. It was only about my—marrying your mother.

I nearly missed that,, becau -e I wasn't sure she loved me.

Stupid, eh ? Now read me the names."
" The names must wait, father. I've more news. I've

told Rapin—you know, the great Rapin- about your illness.

I went to him. He says he has no doubt he can cure you :

he's coming here to-night."
" Oh, not to-night I I'm half-dead," cried the sick man,

all a-quiver.
" He can only come after hospital hours. I'll sit quiet,

in the dark, till he comes."
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3(5o THE PRICE OF LIS DORIS
The house waited, listening. Downstairs, in her simple

boudoir, Yetta listened and waited also. Before her lay
a letter she had more than sufficiently re-read, smce its
arrival some days ago. Yet she left it lying there.

It was the latest from Lis. He wrote rarely, almost
as rarely as she—sometimes not once in a year. But
these few words of honest sympathy had been called forth
by the account of her husband's alarming condition : they
were simple and sincere. A second and final paragraph
came after them :

" Quite a new interest and delight has
come into my life with Redempta. We all find her curl-
ously attractive. I am very fond of her, and I think she
IS fond of me."

Yetta's eyes were on the letter. She sat listening for
the doctor's carriage wheels.

It had grown late, ten o'clock, before the great Rapin
was ushered into the sick-chamber. The son had sat almost
motionless

: the father had taken a capsule, and dozed
The enormously illustrious professor's reputation is chiefly
buUt up upon flash claptrap and advertised fees. His
colleagues know him for a quack ; the public believe in
him as such. He is largely employed by American million-
au-es, under the impression that he can cheat the only power
whom they cannot cheat—Death. He smiled benignantly
as this new patient—another celebrity !—opened dazed
eyes.

" Narcotics ? " he said. " Quite so. I allow them in
moderation." Ten minutes later he left Pareys under the
impression that if Rapin didn't cure him, the fault was not
Rapin's. Making the incurable fancy he might cure them
was Dr. Rapin's forte. It brought him in three hundred
thousand francs a year.

" You see, father !
" cried Alex gleefully. " You see

!

"

" I see, and I beheve, boy ! Alex, I shaU owe it to you !

Job! Job! I don't mind dying, but I'd rather live!
Job I Let him read the address. Alex, we shall laugh at
them yet, the dinigreurs like Raff and Lis Doris I Send
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out a note to the papers to-night, Alex, to contradict all the

reports about my dying. Say I've been ill, but am con-

valescent I Mind you say ' convalescent.' Mind you send

out tonight 1

"

"
I'll do it at once. I must go to mother. Dr. Rapm

has just left her. I heard the front door."

Scarcely had Alex passed out, when Odo again fainted.

It took Job nearly half an hour this time to bring him

round.

Ten days later, ^dth the tidings of his recovery still

echoing through the newspapers, the famous painter was

dead.
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CHAPTER XLIX

LIS DORIS stood stm in the cold winter night. Th
stars

—

Yes that is the end, the cold winter night. But wha
matter, if the stars shine clear !

Uter than usual he tore himself away from the counfrv-You cannot go on refusing commissions. Before leaviruBoldam he spec ally locked up the study, no longer emptby any means He particularly recommended Redempta
to the ladies she stayed with, that she might learn some.
thing towards ea.-mng her livelihood. Saskia, who was
herself excellently educated, undertook to impart genera]
information. The Parsoness promised moral instructior
Clasine said the foreign girl might come and help cook,
Saskia did Greenaways. Lis paid for everything.

In the Hague, this winter, he was home-sick, weary of
the club, bored-a new thing-by friends. He worked hard

fJZ^l?uV^^'"J- ^ S'^** *''°""«' ="> overwhehning
trouble, befeU him: his cook married. He had had her for
years, and she had always managed everything. She had
reasonably cheated him, and divergence of opinion on this
subject with Clasme had recently caused a lot of squab-tang at Boldam, which Lis wisely ignored. But no
supenor wisdom, active or passive, can patch up a peace
between contendmg domestics : the cook preferred to marrj'
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and start, on her savings, a boarding-house. For a moment
Lis seriously contemplated moving into the boarding-house,

then his manhood asserted itself, and he had three cooks in

five weeks. He complained to Jacob Raff. " Good heavens
! '

'

exclaimed Jacob. " What can you want with a cook ?
"

" Doesn't somebody cook your food ? " demanded Lis,

rather irritabiy.

" No. Once a day I get something hot from the woman
downstairs; but it isn't what you would call cooked."

" Well !
" Lis kicked at a newspaper on the bare floor of

Raff's studio. " I must say I like good food • and whatever

other luxuries I can pay for."

" You are a sybarite ; I don't object to that. Luxury
would spoil my percipience of my fisher-life. I should

approach that life from the outside, like the ladies who come
to bathe. Now, you need it, for the refinement of your swell

portraits."

" Don't," said Lis, again kicking the paper.
" Has that paper done you any special harm ? Is it the

news it contains ?
"

" What news ? I haven't seen it."

" The great news that Pareys isn't dying at all. He has

been ill and is now convalescent."

Lis took up the newspaper. " He can do some more
painting, then," said Lis.

Rafi, who was at work, gave a long whistle. " He ought
to, with so many of his colleagues here urging him on."

Lis, who had found the paragraph, did not answer.

There were more items, about other artists, that attracted

his notice—^he began to talk of these.

" Portraits would be endurable, if you could only choose

your sitters," he grumbled. " But you can't—nobody can.

Now at this moment I've Stommert, the Privy Councillor.

You know the man's fat face, like a scarlet cheese. No
expression but the blatantest self-conceit, and you can't put
in that ! I've had any amount of toil over it. The result's

disgusting."
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only Sf?"' '°" '"^ °" *"° ^""'^ '^ ^'^y' -<! I

;;
Do you really think it's the love of gain ? "

unde«tw kT'" RfP«eged at his paints. "Idunderstand about you. I never did. Of couree that°nonsense about portraits. Rembrandt was often luck

wmsfler, mth his modem costumes. And Sarg3nt, withhomblemUlaonaires! Of course it's nonsense You fa

kin?ervo£!
''''''

"^ *''°' '''^'^ ^°^^ ^'^Sy. Then

,

inspiir&°'' '*°"™"* ^"' ^'^ ^°"<^'»-^ -« ^

nnt'?^^^^ ^°?T?"*
'° °'^ Stommert's wart or leave

noIIhappTSh"'^-
"«-^y«^eh.n-tgotone." ul

folk'^^« ^t^^
'*°°'*

"'v^"^S to the hullaballoo of his fish<folk, as It came up to him through tU great window fr

^YoZ ""'"t"
'"""^ """''y *-° hufdredlS^'aSYou ve never been mto my bedroom ? " he said

xiow so ?

and tSre' wh°y'r* *° ^' '"* "^'"'^ """^">^S- ^'

"W^u!wh5^^^"'"''''='^''''^^^^*°eetherlau6h.less

" Why what ?
"

,,.,

" "^y-". '^"'•^t °ut Jacob, " is that old thins a work ol

ol^e^nlTtecU'SU"""
'^°"^"^ portrait! :re^S;

' I don't know ; do you ?
"

" I don't know ; don't you ? "

»n^^l'
'*°'^f*^/n «"« Middle of the vast studio • the skhtsand ^e sounds of the winter moming:can.e up fromSrit
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" Yes, I know," he cried. " I must speak to some one.

I can bear this torment no longer. Have the gods set limits

to our strength, Ra5, and no limits to our pain ? You want
to know what hampers me, and crushes me and stultifies

me ? You, my true friend, my helper ! Yes, I'm lame

;

lamed for life. My best work is in the hands of another ! All

I can do is to pretend not to know that it's mine !

"

" Pareys !
" said Jacob quickly. He worked on, but his

steady hand went wrong in a wide smear.
" How did you tell ? " hoarsely cried Lis. " Who knows ?

Nobody knows."
" So that is what has lamed you, as you say. It is the

right word, Lis. You have fought as a man fights with one
hand tied behind his back. Well, don't confess more than
you want to."

" I have nothing to confess. When my work was stolen

from me, I kept silence. I could not act otherwise."
" Naturally. I pity you. I am glad to say I never

sacrificed anything for any one. You have sacrificed every,

thing. I hope she deserves it."

Lis did not af&rm or deny. " She knows nothing," he
said. " No one knows but Pareys and his servant and I."

" And I, who am a mausoleum, in which your genius
hes embalmed." The old man stamped his foot. " Sdeath,

there is nothing to be done ? This lie must go on ?
"

" You can do me one kindness—to forget it."

" Forget ? Pshaw ! It will eat into my heart till it

numbs my old hand. That I should live to see such a thing

—

such a thing in this glorious art of ours ! You have ruined
my Santa Claus, Lis, the brightest day of the year !

"

" True, to-night is Santa Claus."
" AH the fisher children come here, and I play Santa

Claus to them. They never recognise me in spite of my
beard."

" I should hke to see that," said Lis hungrily.
" I can't admit even the parents. Oh, Lis, Lis, it is

impossible, this infamy of Pareys I

"
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" It came about quite naturally, at Aldervank the d;

you were with us—you remember ? When I look back at i

It seems the simplest thing in the world."
"Oh, Lis, your life !

"

" I have bound myself to paint portraits only WeiM you said just now, those are the greatest of all picture
It . a pity mine bore me. I hate the smug sitters. It's nomy Ime, but I must stick to it—as Lokster did to boats."

" That reminds me, I must send old Lokster hj.^ presen
from Santa Claus."

"The son, Peter Paul, now looks after them. He'
been made a professor in Dakota. And he paints ancestor
and ancestral scenes for the seventeen royal famiUes of New.
port. Now. there's a man who's found painting successfulA man whom I twice saved from jail—and who now supports
his parents, and earns as many dollars as I do twopenny.

" And who can't paint any more, I am told, than yon
painter, protested Jacob, pointing to a rope at the bows o(
one of the smacks on the strand.

"He can paint as well as Pareys," replied Lis, and then
too bitter for more words, he went away. Old Jacob worked
on, grindmg his teeth and muttering and stamping an occa-
sional foot, tiU the time came to prepare his presents and his
lottery and his scramble for his guests. " Very good "

he
said, standing away from his easel. He had never painted
better

;
he had never, in his innocent soul, hated worse.

Lis, on returning home, found a letter from the wife of
the Pnvy CounciUor. Mevrouw Stommert complained that
her grandson, aged five and " remarkably intelligent,'' had
not recognised the scarlet cheese. " We intended it

"
she

wrote, " for a surprise, on the Eve of Santa Claus, but I fear
the surprise will be greater than we intended. Cr Udn't you
come round and improve the likeness before to-night

'

"

That decided Lis. He wrote :
" I am leaving for the country.

Pamt-in a wart," and he caught the midday train for ZwoUe.
Allthe streets, all the stations, all the_carriages were full
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of collective happiness : parcels, greetings, secrets, " sur-

prises." He had never felt so angrily wretched in his life.

Boldam was dark when he reached it, the old Parsonage

cold and deserted. He went straight to Mevrouw Donder-

bus with his presents. The old lady lay in bed with a sudden
influenza. Saskia had departed, for the festival at Amster-

dam, in wild hopes of a pardon. Redempta sat, inked, doing

sums.
" But to-night is Santa Claus I

" cried Lis.

" So they say. Oh dear, I am inked again. Faugh !

"

" Of course Saskia is gone. Every one keeps Santa
Claus with his friends, if they can. It is the greatest event

of the year."
" I have no friends," said Redempta.
" Nor have I. It is my birthday I We mi:it keep it

together."
" Your birthday ? And I have no present for you !

"

" B -t I have for yoi'," he laughed.

He began hastily unpacking some of his parcels in the

dingy Uttle sitting-room. He stopped. " No, that is not
the way," he said. " I must make ' surprises.' How can I,

while you're watching me ? You must shut your eyes tight

while I work."

Eyes are easily closed, but " surprises " are hard to make.
Young people who want to have really good ones begin on the

seventh of December for next year. Lis, hunting round the

bare little house and in corners of his unpractised inttllect,

soon abandoned the attempt. He contented himself with
hiding his small presents, subdivided—for instance the

empty case first, then the brooch—in unlikely comers of the

Parsoness's unprotected demesne. That lady faintly called

out to inquire what all the noise was about, but nothing pros-

trates you more than the influenza, and her bell was placed

miles away, by the door. The little maid was of course at her

home, with her " surprises "
; before the two realised their

behaviour, they were romping and laughing all over the house.

Lis felt relieved to see Redempta brighten up, as a sun breaks
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through clouds. No wonder she had dulled between I

mother and the Parsoness. He was much embarrasse
he didn't know what i do with her : he couldn't leave 1:

here : it wasn't right ! Impossible ! He must leave her
long as the mother lived on.

"I've got it I" screa,ned Redempta from the cell;
She floated up the steep steps like a bird. With delight
had watched her every movement, i^ she dug under the sol
and peered over the wardrobe. Hers was the very rhythm
motion and harmony of pose. That at least hr 1 come to h(
somehow, in the convent ; the eAquisite simplicity of inevi
able grace. She held up a aw turnip into which he had carvi
the brooch in question. " Oh, it's lovely ! It's lovely !

she cried, showing the tiny pearls.
" Hush ! The old lady upstairs'U have a fit 1 Don

listen to her knocking! Suy, it's me." They laughe
hke children. She dropped the brooch into his pocket an
made him search for it everywhere, pretending she had forgoi

At last they stopped, breathless : all her treasures la
heaped on the table. Lis p.epared to go.

II

But you—yon have nc Santa Claus," she said suddenlj
I don't want any. Let me say with Mevrouw Bonder

bus that it's wrong."
" No

;
you can say nothing with Mevrouw Donderbus

It IS as I with Sister Ang^que ; when she said yes I fell

no. We cannot alter."
" I hope you don't feel like that with me ?

"

She turned away her eyes. " Ah, how can you ? Before
you have said aug'.t, I have said yes."

" I must be careful what I ask, then."
" You could never ask too much. I would you wanted

something I could give you. But you want nothing, and
I have nothing to give."

" I want a lot," he said, going to the door. "
I want a

good temper and common sense; courage and strength
to do more work and to do it right. The heath's picked
me up, coming over it again in this soft winter air—the

81^1^1
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i—fresh and healthy—

3<S9

grey heather smelt good—fresli

One ought always to live here,

He nodded. "Go to sleep and dieain of Santa Claus I

<~\ don't drop your gingerbread sweetheart I Is he
broken ? Nev r mind. Santa Claus has plenty more."

Redempta gathered up the pieces. " Go and dream
too," she said, " of people who love you."

He laughed. " No, I am going to work," he said.
" Half the night. I feel the divine what's it called upon
me I I'm not going io think, but to work I Good-night !

"

" Wait a minute I Talking of your work, have you
got that model you warned last summer ? The girl you
were going to put among the genesta ?

"

" No
; how *onld I ? She has to be a lovely girl,

half-undressed, brown against the yellow I Not easy, but
an exquisite thing I

"

" It is a beautiful flower—the genesta !

"

" How well you remtmber the name. You are gettJig
quite wise."

" It is you have taught me all the nice things. Much
nicer than sums."

" The nice things are the useless ones. Good-night
again I

"

»4
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HE slipped into his own house with a latchkey to ;

side door. He found candlej in the dark and lighted
them. Lamps there were none ; a stove burned all wintei
in the studio.

From this room he passed, through the only entrance
now left, into the walled-up study. The long sides were
filled with all his summer work at Boldam. He distributed
his candles, and sinking down on the sole piece of furniture,
the old sofa, he sat gazing right and left in the flickering light.

All around him, in its ever-changing bewilderment of

purples was the heath, the many-tinted, the myriad-twisted
heath. Wherever he turned, it looked back at him, with
fresh memories of glorious days in the sunshine, happy
work and happy laughter, in free air beneath fair sky.

What weeks they had been of delightful new creation—at
last I—of full intercourse with nature and nature's child I

His gorge rose at thought of the city and the sitters-
Stommert with his pomp of responsibility. Miss Goudsmeer
with her babble of balls. He would stay here and paint

the grey heath in winter, the grizzled heath, the bronzed
heath, with its wonderful patina, the grim iron heath, with

its silvery coruscations; the pale dead blooms in their

faint flush of pink and their countless shades of whitey
wanness, under the unceasing shift of colour from the clouds.

The subject wai boundless, dissimilar and immortal as the

skies or the sea.

His work answered him. He had not seen it for several

weeks, not since the firsf ecstasy of its production. Looking
at it, he saw that it was good.

- ^
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notary whomNo one could ever dee it but he, and
he had bidden destroy it, unquestioning, . , „. .,„
death. It was his, then, hU alone. No one might ever
behold It.

Except Redempta, in whose faithful bosom what little
she knew of the strange secret hid safe. He ifted a candle
and sought the earliest beginning, and so on from memory
to memory. To Redimpta he owed it all. It was good.

He went back to the studio where an immense canvas
stood waiting. He had left it tl a in the autumn, afraid
to begm. Afraid stiU, but with sudden power, he began.

He worked on, sketching-in the first vague contours
as he saw them in his mind. Great sweeps of the pencU
now here, now there. He had coUected all the candlestick^
he could and set them high. Their yellow Re i fell across
the vast surface. More firmly fell, under th« ght, slowly
taking fuU shape, the clear curves from the hand, and the
soul, of the master.

Me worked on for ho-rs, setting his teeth, as his habit
was. In a cupboard, left unlocked, he found fresh candles.
TL? Imes of his conception swept swifUy into shape. This
thing that he fashioned—

«, P*,,'*"'^
**s too hot. He set ajar a French window.

With all the candles flickering he worked on.
This thing that he fashioned, if only he could complete

It, must be the best work of his life.

The French window creaked open. Redempta slipped

"^ Redempta ! At this hour ? How could you ?
"

" I could not sleep," she said shyly, " because of one
question I would ask you. The model—would I not
suffice ? I am brown."

He stood away from his easel. " See, here would be
the broom." he said; "here the heath-see, much broomm the background

! Here the maid. Here the man."
" There would be a man also ? " she asked, frightened
Ah, there would be the other difficulty—to find an
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Adonis. For it is to be the return of Adonis. Yon doi
know about him 1

"

" No," said Redempta in her humblest voice.
"Of course not. Adonis spends half his life und<

ground, m a cold black prison. In the spring he leaps o
into the warmth and light. If that was true of the sout
how much more of our northern nature I Here some da
agamst the dark heath would be Adonis. In the glory
golden sunshine and blossom he greets Aphrodite."

" A woman. Who was she ?
"

" Venus, the goddess !
"

_^
Redempta's checks mantled. " One day, she breathe

one of the girls said the evening star was Venus. I don
know what happened : she was expelled."

" Those days are over," he said, biting his Hps with h
old sense of wrong to her. " This Venus is the goddess .

beauty, of sweetness and softness—of love."
Redempta shook her head. "I could not be a

that.'' she said sadly. " But what I c-uld be you migj

Lis studied her, for tho first time, with the eye of th
reproducer. 'Tis a new light altogether. She was not th
conventional Venus of so much Italian imagery, Jai, fair and
very nearly, forty. But the grace of her young figure wa
westimable : her face must be made a little older, if possible
without lessening its charm.

He began making a sketch of her, almost before he knev
whither he was plunging, carried along by his creative emo
tion, eager to place the figure where he saw it akeady, againsi
the broom. He overheated the stove : he had closed thf
window. Unresistingly she draped herself according to thf
needs of the first hurried scrawl. " Let me do it myself

!

"

she pleaded, her eyes full of tears, her hands faltering. "
1

comprehend. Yes, I comprehend. See, I stand so !
"

"So!" he echoed; his own eyes kindled. A fever
0* artistic enthusiasm throbbed in his veins. He was
making, creating, as he had never shaped his conception
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before. Already it was for ning in his sketch, in the scratches
on the canvas, above all, in his brain. Adonis awakening
from long death in the darkness I Adonis, his own genius,
uprising to new life in the light.

" I must get some fresh candles," he said, with a sob
of conquered exhaustion. She sank, trembling, lifting her
chemise, on a settee. He stumbled in the passage: his
candles fell clattering to the ground.

She cried out to him. There was nothing to fear, he said.
The house was deserted. Clasine had asked permission to
spend Santa Claus with relations at Zwolle.

" I am frightened," said Redempta. " Everything is so
silent. Look! it is three o'clock."

" You are tired. I am brutal. It was brave of you to
come."

" I am not tired a bit. I am happy, I am always happy
with you : you are so good to me. I should like always to
be with you and serve you and make you happy. I would
be your servant, your slave. But that cannot be. Presently
you will go again, and I shaU be wretched. I am glad you
can use me for this." He bent over her : his hand gently
moved the dark hair about her forehead. She looked up to
him, and her face almost asked for the kiss he withheld.

" You are good to me : I love you," she said.

At that moment the door was banged open, and Clasine,
wondrously be-shawled, a bedroom candle in her hand, stood
transfixed on the threshold.

" Oh, Mynheer, I—I beg your pardon. I thought it was
thieves !

"

" You are a brave woman !
" he answered angrily. And

lamely
:

" / thought you were out !
"

" So it seems," replied Clasine with quick scorn. " I've
had the influenza aU day."

Redempta lay back, quivering and crying. The woman's
cruel eyes looked her through. A long moment of silence
followed, eloquent of unutterable things.

" You will permit me to leave your service. Mynheer
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1 i'H

Doris," at last stammered the old housekeeper, in accentsheavy with sorrow as with wrath.

demtdS'''*'' '^ *"" P"'''^- "^y'" "^ «^
" I cannot live with one who receives "
"Stop!" he shouted, and, realising at once the sc

explanation which to these peasants, such as he, would see
perfectly satisfactory—

.. T l^^^L^^ ^ ^® ^"S^*'^ *" ^ married," he sai
I haven t told any one, but you might have noticed. Hmother s condition is keeping it back."
" Engaged ? " She stared from' one to the other : siactuaUy let her candle drip.

"
S.^,^^^-.

^""^ mtrusion is excusable, but-hard
agreeabe,Clasmel" He waited. " I'm su/e I beg yo,

]oy. That was her Parthian shot.
Doris went back to Redempta. " WeU ? " he said " Atyou satisfied it should be so ? Or shaU I try to buy thiwoman s sUence-not that I think it would be possible-

to-morrow ?
" ^ ~iu«r-

"You are good to me beyond words," she said "
am happy to be your servant. I love you as a slave love^
ner saviour, as a dog loves his lord."

Then he took her in his arms, all a-tremble, and he

f^K .^^ present!" he said. Till dayUght, ir
swift hours of frenzy, he drew his Venus, a marvel of boldand soft outline, straight upon the canvas from the half-
finished sketch.
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NEXT morning Lis met Saskia, with his trap, at Hoogst
station and drove her, in the mild December bleakness,

across the Boldam heath. The cart was one of those quaint

conveyances, half orange oiled wood and half black oil-cloth,

so common, and so serviceable, in Dutch country Ufe. As
they drove along he told her

:

" I am going to marry Redempta." He had come on
purpose. He couldn't have Redempta tell.

" Yes," answered Saskia.

" Why do you say that ? " He nervously flicked the

horse. He oughtn't to have done that.

" I mear, it is what I had expected. Had seen coming on."
" You saw more than I then."
" Women—the other women—mostly do. I will give

Redempta credit for being as much surprised as you."
" She is, she is."

" Quite so," replied Saskia wearily. " Only, when we are

surprised to find ourselves engaged, we are often much more
surprised, too late, to find ourselves married."

" You are unkind, Saskia." He was too generous to

say more.
" Naturally you think so. I admit that I should have

liked to see you marry some one else. Some one really

worthy of you." She gazed across the grey and dripping

heath. " Good heavens. Lis, you don't think I'm such a
fool as to mean myself ?

"

" Whom do you mean ?
"

" No one. An ideal. I suppose you have heard that

Pareys is dead ?
"
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" On the contrary, he is better."

mu!i^^
** ^T\ "^''^'^ '"""^ ^^^ <J"a<:k celebrity, whtkilled tun. Anyhow, he couldn't have hved long"

Lis drove on in silence. " You are sure ? " he said at last.

letterS™™ n^'d^ ^ ^^^ " ''"^^"^ broken-hearted
letter _from Boonbakker. At least, the man has a faithful

exciZTdlT'""'"'*'^^*''^ ' Hehasforgivenyou
?
"

refuiJd"'^*''
""'' "* "^ ""* *° '"^"y '>™- I have

Lis drove on. " You «em to think all marriages absurdbut your own ? " she remarked with acerbity. ^
By no means," he answered lamely. " But I oitv thewife of Job Boonbakker." ^^ ^^

ra^sors-ej? "-' ^-^^-^ ^^^ - ^° ^"-^- -

patJeuSence.'"""
"° "^""''' «"^<^ ^"* ^P'^ ''^ ''y-

.'
S"t one piece of advice I might still give you, thoughadv ce ha^ often parted the best of friends Educ;te yourfiancie. You are charmed with her ignorance But ^ouwon't appreciate that quaUty in your wife

" ^

_

I must take her as I find her. She is exquisite "

will bfrieSS''^ ''°""" ^ ^^^P'"^ "'"°- °^ '"^"^y

" Saskia !

"

there'?"nihTni^h'^ ""T^ *° ^ ^^^^ ^'^''°ol- I fax'wtfteres nothing begun, but they'll manage that. Teach

sociea SZ"' 'T^P'y- *° S^ along'wiL Ssociety-oh, tis httle enough, no dates of courae, or height

you")'""- " '"'''''"'*'" ^"* - ^•'^y --^ -
"You forget that I was a grocer's boy."
She recovered herself with a shock. " You have taught
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yourself. She won't. You mustn't blush for your wife

:

no man can stand it. They can tell her, for instance, that

Shakespeare was an English poet and Molidre a French one.

She needn't know what they wrote."

He didn't flick the horse again, for he was too good-
natured to horses, but he said irritably that he couldn't

spare the girl.

" Well, don't let my good advice separate us," answered
Saskia, contentedly, and she went on to tell about her father,

and that her mother consented to forgive her if she married

Job Boonbakker, and that there was a slump in Greenaways.
" Queer—a mother's idea of respectability, eh ? " she said

gloomily. " The Ogre of Aldervank !

"

No indeed : Lis Doris could not relinquish his new-found
feUcity : he had had too Uttle hitherto, as he said, of that sort

of joy. Day after day he priated, with the tatting and
tattling child by his side. The news of his engagement was
all over the place in less time than Clasine, who wanted to

tell everybody herself, could have thought possible. The
Baroness Bigi, who sat painting amongst her five painting

daughters, said :
" These artists !

" and all the five daughters

said :
" Oh, mamma !

"

The aged Parsoness sat up in bed and declared :
" The

world appears to me to be growing wickeder and wickeder

with every revolution of the sun ! But there ; I'm an old

woman, and I may be mistaken." The Parsoness maintains
that the sun moves round the earth, because of Joshua.

And the drunken creature at the grocery-store, too

dilapidated from her last accident to get up again, turned
heavily in her bed. " Well, I suppose I can depart in peace,"

she said, " but till then Redempta must come all the same
and pray regular."

So Lis kept Redempta at Boldam, and stayed there

himself, ignoring commissions. He madly threw over a

couple of portraits promised for Christmas. Loud grumbUi.igs

reached him from the capital. The Countess F., the well-

known beauty, wrote, curtly, to cancel a vague engagement
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for the new year. He had wanted that portrait : he was
annoyed. Herrig sent him a letter of remonstrance. Hentmg It mto the fire.

On wet days he worked with all his might at his Return of
Adonis, but the picture made slow progress, beyond the
wondrous f«nale figure, waiting for the yellow glories of the

«J ?!. . ?^,if
"*'' ^ ''^ ""* <»" ^^ lieath, in the mild damp

of a Dutch December, painting its grey and its grizzle and itsm the broad masses of dull, dark iroi,. beneath the leaden

• yll^^'^l *
*'°u ff*

**°"^ ^"^''y'" ^^ s«d to her.You d better go back.

houM "^ °°* ''"^'^ ^"^'" ^^^ '^P''*^' " " ** '^^^ ^ *h«

; How's that? Doesn't the Parsoness make fires?"

r,.,i.

Parsoness is as the North Pole; she feels
nothing. And I as the South Pole; I love heat. But
with you I am not cold." She drew her little mantle
around ner.

" If only we had an Adonis !
" he said, facing the great

open plam. °

She waited, watching him begin his sketch. " Whv
not be yourself the Adonis? "she said shyly

He laughed " An elderly Adonis I
" he'growled. " Ah,

little one, I could be Venus's father !
"

She pouted. "SasLIa says you are the handsomestman m Holland.
" Saskia has never seen Jacob Raff."
" Who is Jacob Raff ?

"

" A little old man with a long white beard "
Agam Redempta pouted. "I prefer young men." she

said. Except you."
Lis began to whistle softly.
'• Are you vexed ? " she asked.
" No : why should I be ?

"

"Because I have noticed that, when you are vexed
and don t want to say anything unkind, you whistle."
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show" I shall be careful not to whistle, so as n

I'm vexed."

She cried out: "Oh, I couldn't. I must laugh and

weep as I want to. See, I am so glad to be myself ! At
school we were just chairs against the wall."

" it is too cold here," he said. " Far better go home."

Her eyes filled. " Are you tired of me ? Oh, I know
you will grow tired of me. I am not clever enough. Saskia

says I must learn geography. Oh, see the cloud up there !

It's face is exactly like Sister Ang61ique ! See, the side

turned to us 1 Oh, I forgot—you never knew Sister

Angflique."
" The face is very like a face," he said.

She laughed blithely. " But it is so strange you should

not have known the convent," she said. " It is all I have

known till now. But see, tUcn, the little clouds yonder,

right away there in the break among the black, are they

not just like little cherubs—the little feathery white flakes

in their masses, are they not just like the cherubs with their

message—ah, I love, now 'tis near Christmastide, to see

the cherubs in the air, coming down, as they did at school

—Noel ! Noel !
" She tossed a welcome to the heavens,

clapping her hands.
" Close your jacket !

"

" But are they not just like angels ? True, I have

only seen painted ones, and Soeur "—a brght laugh

—

" Ang^ique ! Cflestine bad seen her mother as an angel

in tarietan and spangles. She said it was divine !

"

" The angels are gone ; it is coming on to snow. Hurry

up," said Lis.

That evening Redempta complained of a pain in her

side. Two days later the doctor said pneumonia.

She was very iU : Saskia nursed her incomparably

:

Lis struck his breast and prophesied her death.

The new year came while she lay in danger. " The

new year ? My last year. Why don't she come ? " said

old Mary Lariks to Lis.
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" I have told you before : she is very iU."

^^111 ? Who's iU f I'm ai. I want her to come a

the^itog iSt""'"'"'^
"""' *^ '^' "^"^ ''^

" Shall I get you a lamp ?
"

wmnLA^'i '^"" «''* accustomed to the dark, ehWiU ,the dark where I'm going, do you think ?
"

Don t talk like that. Would you like to see tl

was part of his punishment.
"Minister? No, what's the use? You must do iyourself, he says. The Romans do it for y"uTfwa^tRoman. Redempta can pray for me when I'm gone."

Make her come."
snesaid. ShesaRoman,

pe homble creature laughed. " You say that because

rnt'toLvr "'*!? ^ ^ y°" "- arVSe'To^want to have us, and when you've had us-pah I

"

you a drink'"'"
*°"^''" '^ "''* ^°"«"y- " S^aU I get

HoM^'^l*
•^""'^ ''""'•^ y°" g«t me? Water? Pah'

2ott7vl°"^' ';::T' ^ •
•^"'^ *>>** t° y°"^ motter-in-law

;

sh. , K J'r
' ^''^'* ^^ P'°'°^ t° "narry me ? "-againshe laughed hoarsely-" he promised them^."

^

1.1S looked at his watch, awaiting the little maid.

"niston™tn, r"*
*°'" ^**^<1 Lis violently.1 II stop your money, if you speak."

^„,W^T''*°^'Jl^T"*y^
I don't want your money. I'm

S' C-rJ!'T^''™^- I'd rather die drun'iit^an

Roman I^ ^^^ *° «° °" P-'^y'^S- ""^^d. She's aKoman. / wasn t. Nor was Job Boonbakker."
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Lis leaped to his feet. " You lie
!

" he cried. The

wretched little room rang in the dark with his cry.

She held up her hot head. " What, lie ? " sho screamed.

" Ask his mother, the canting old quean, that sails to church

every week with her gold Bible ! Job Boonbakker's as

reformed a Protestant as I am. But his daughter's a Roman !

Tell her to come and pray."
" Look here," gasped Lis. " You've said this to me

abjut Redempta being Boonbakker's child I True or not,

if I hear that you've repeated it to a single being, I turn

you out into the streets to-night, so help me God ! Do you

hear that, drunk or sober ? I send you to the workhouse

—

do you understand that ? Did you hear me swear f You
can die there."

Without giving her time for a word of reply, he went

out into the street and called to the neighbour's girl. She

came running, imder protest. "It wants five minutes

to uie time."
" Never mind : I'll give you an extra penny. She won't

live much longer. She don't know what she's saying. Keep

her sober, if you can."

But the neighbour's girl found it much easier to keep

her drunk. The girl was weary of her charge. And glad

when a few days later, shrieking for Redempta, the woman
died.



?

UI

T 'V'"u,*
'^""' *'•'«*'»« the woman died or lived. Th(

J-j- homble secret had come home to him now, for ever

finn !f "l"^*'
^^'^''^.^ '' ^'°^^^^' •" "P"" °f aU presumn.

oath pTr l"^ T ""^''"^' '°"*'^*"* •" *•>« ^'^'t'" "Olen^"

with tK I
• "^ "*"-" '^'•° ''*^* "«^'' *^n in contactwith the law courts, clung to the fallacy that the n.i« othe common people he until they swear. It was this tonwchon wh.ch had called for his solemn confirmation toMary Lanks, imapmng that she would only, and indubiously,thmk him m earnest if she heard the word "God." Nowthat Mary wr gone, the fact remained 'acing him thathe was marrying the daughter of Job Boonbakler. n hihorror he Mt all the more drawn to her. for her JhiS

tolSe ^l^^ ""7 .*' " *" "^•='^- '*^<="- *" decidedto live. She came back into this world out of an imaginary

wr-' b'alirt

.°'
r'^'^

-d circus-dancers. Her firsfSwas ballet
:

her second was "Lis." She had learnt

Ze""S'';° '^' ''" '^'"* ^^°'«'' ^y ^ '""^
name. Saskia s doing so turned the scale.

flv Se n.ff^.l!""^*''" ^?^'°V'"^^^"^
was that she must

fhl h^ /P"°^- "-" ''''^^""g ™"°d the bed, andthe bedroom door, considerate, tender, in-the-way, cried
out. He could not accompany her: with all expense^heavy upon him, he must tardily hasten back to remunefat";
work._ Ever generously improvident, still as unable to sayno to a fnend as m his struggling student days, he foundm his strong-box no funds to f.Ul back upon. He was
surprised to see how poor he was. He laughed, till

"
the
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south " jumped up before him like a jack in the box. Then
he nearly cried.

There was no help for it. No one d jm now-a-days

of resisting the doctor's behest. The pauper would start

for Cairo : only the doctor doesn't tell him to. Unless

there's a charitable Something near, that'll pay.

lis Doris had paid, that many a poor creature might

be cut or sent, jp or ofi : with a sad heart and a bright

sn.Ue he packed Redempta and Saskia into the through train

from Amsterdam to Cannes. Redempta was excited as a

child starting for a treat. " You'll come and see me,"

she repeated in the wagon-Uts. " You'll sOon come and see

me I

"—her eyes danced with the dream of sunlight and
orange-groves.

Lis went back to the Hague and pacified his obstreperous

public. He humbled himself in most unpalatable dust

before the captious Countess F. That lady did not under-

stand, why the love-afiairs of untitled people should interfere

with the pleasures of titled ones. Illness and death she

fortunately did consider common to all. " Well, yes, of

course," siie said at last, " if your—what was it

—

fiancee ?

— died I " Lis apologetically explained that she had
recovered. " Let him do you," prompted sotto voce, in

English, the Countess's latest cicisbeo. " He really does

'em better than any one else." Lis listened, conveniently

deaf.

So he painted half a dozen great ladies, handsome and
well-dressed ; he enjoyed doing it. And he answered a call

to Frankfurt, where some very rich people made him
welcome, as kindly Germans will. There he painted that

fine thing of two children with a dog, which has recently

been presented to the Gallery. Also he met the thin artist,

who told him he was looking fagged. " On the contrary,

I never felt better : I'm going south in a week or two,"

said Lis. " Did you help to bury your great ~
. -nan,

Pareys ? " demanded the other, abruptly. ' .t my
ten guilders for the wreath with the rest," rtf^iied Lis.
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» »ar more arduous missive to post. But he dimh^li .

of iJ^S; ?St to tMs'''
^-P""-J-- the .idow. fii

Jad^not exposed the Baroness's tri^ S-^^tJ",;

feel"tia7r!Lhl't
*° *"*"* ''°" '"'PPy-" ^t« Yetta. " To'eei t.iat reaUy you are qu te happy at last M„ ^_

.•^'<£?
;::r.^j-
™"^ "^.'s

eoodf"^"
^''^ ^"°'"' ''"^ y°" ""'y i"fl"«ce him for

som';?;;;j;^-is^'^;,'"r ""• "^ *^«"«^^ •>- ^--^^

He often reflected on Yetta's letter, whilst limning his
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Hague smart ladies and his amiable Frankfurt " Protzen-
tum." The letter disquieted him, not because of the
Ware of trumpets over the dead man, but because of his
novel interest in the son. He told himself that he was
a bad reader of letters. Why did Rcdempta's frequent,
ill-written scraps disturb him ? There were but two moods
in them : exuberant delight at what she sawand extravagant
despair at his absence. It was his fault, if he wanted
herself.

When, however, the despair grew predominant, he
snatched at his well-earned holiday. He felt relieved that
the direct route to the Riviera no longer passes by Paris.
Nothing came between his long longing and the swift embrace
in the stop^ied train at Cannes.

.apossible to deny the fact that the girl was looking
worried. " I cannot help it : I have done my best," said
Saskia Lokster, in the little sitting-room of the " Pension
des Mimosas." She turned again to her Greenaways under
pahn trees, Merry Christmas Greenaways (for next season)
amongst Orange Groves. " You do them better and
better," said Lis, glancing down, at the drawings. " How
badly," she answered, bending lower, " I must have djne
them years and years ago, when they paid best I

"

Redempta, in a sunshiny walk along the Croizette and
a hasty aside into the Jardin des Hesp^rides, was quite
ready to furnish elucidation, in a deluge of tears.

" I shall never be clever enough," she cried. " It's
no use my trying. I can't."

At first he did not comprehend. " Why should you
be clever ? What's the good ? I'm not."

"Oh, yes, you are. Saskia says so. Immensely. I
didn't think women had to be clever. Even at the horrid
Convent we hadn't to be. Only to learn pretty work and
about the saints I

"

He bit his lips. " Quite enough too," he said, vexed.
" What does Saskia say ?

"

" That a wife ought to he a companion, but a companion
»5
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Mhi^

isn't a bit the same as a wife. There's a cross old French

louder. Oh, I never could be that," she cried.

at a ^^t /'?'' ' "u
^' ^''^^l^'d, with a man's disma.

bush« " T A t'^
^^' ^^"5' ^*'' '^'" *'"°"K«t shelterini

de"*uitle iif?*
"""* ' """""^ ~»P-'°- ^ --t

'

"Do you truly ? "-she wiped her eyes-" because 1can t remember thmgs that mean nothing. I try tiK m,head aches. I don't care about Jacq„es-Pien.:7out,o^

eU orX^ch I
^'' '^ '^-^"*- ' '-^^* --' -- -^

" English " answered Lis solemnly. " He really wasBacon, and bacon is English. Do you get him for brel^

"For breakfast and dinner. Only this momine she
says to me

:

• Remember about Jacques-Pierre and CanaUle

"

corneille r

the'bf^n*^ 1^ S'**
P°'* ' ^ ^° °°* understand aboutthe bacon. She began to cry again.

" Never mind," he said, ashamed. " Forget aU aboutthem. Smell the delicious blossoms all around ''

know
'
B^f fZ Pf'y '"^^d- " I fo-g^t. because I do notknow. But, then, teach me their songs, I say. Those 1could remember. '

"An jardin de mon pirel"

herer-
'' '°'"'^' ''"*' ""^ ^"^ '^^^- y°» '"'"tn't sing

' True
:
you see I always do the wr«ng thing, do I not ?

"

No, sweetest, when you do it, it is right
"

She shook her head : " You stop me "

"I shan't stop you. You are quite correct. A woman'sonly duty is to do with charm what she chooses to dl"
She looked at him. "J never said that ArP ™,>

laughing ? But C61estine always said that o^. thfwom nwho didn't marry need be clever."
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She added quickly :
" That is why I am in a hurry to

be married."
" You would have had chances enough," he replied, with

a tinge of umbrage.

She felt the shadow. " When one has my good fortune,

one trembles," she said. " Cflestine has told me wrong,

I think, of many things. The world outside the Convent
is different from what she remembered. It has changed,

or her funny set of artists isn't yours !
" She laughed,

knowing better now. He risked the thing, caught her

in his arms, so pretty under the orange-trees, and kissed

her. Some English people were just round the comer, but

they wouldn't notice, for they were discussing golf.

She pressed against him. " Cflestine always said that

in the Convent one must be good and unhappy, in the world
one must be happy and good. I, I would be happy and good,

with you, Lis. Let me be that : I can be notlUng more."

It was useless to scold Saskia for endeavouring to do a
kindness. She had a single, and sensible, ancwer. " You
will find an ignorant wife of thirty a nuisance. And a bore."



LIII

THE month of May found the two birds of passage
returned, for the Riviera physician had, more ex-

cusably, agreed with the Dutch one, that May—hence its
name—might mean summer in HoUand. It found the
Parsoness established, a bit stiff, in her wicker arm-chair
aU the better, in body and temper, for her winter aiUng«
and failings. It found old Lokster and his wife—found
him talking, her approving—in Boldam apartments as
early "Summer-flies." Professor Peter Paul Lokster had
sent over three hundred dollars " to go and enjoy your-
selves." " I should hke to see the heath that Lis wouldn't
paint," said old Paul.

The Parsoness wrote to her son, Ryk, the well-to-do
ranch-owner, and bade him send her three hundred dollars
for her poor. He rephed that he would pay the passage
out of a couple, if they were young and able-bodied or
young and good-looking. The Parsoness sighed. "My
dear husband was not much of an educator," she said.

But she welcomed, with great interest, her widowed
daughter and that daughter's practically unknown son
The dread visit to Babylon lay far back in the Parsoness's
memory. And now the young lord was come to Aldervank

:

the whole house had been painted and cleaned to receive
him! "I feel like Naomi I " quavered the Parsoness,
hftmg feeble hands. Her study of the Old Testament had
never equalled her talk about the New.

" Where is Lis ? " asked Yetta, golden-haired, in her
impressive French mourning. The long veU sank to the
ground over broad bands of crape.

388
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Gadding about as usual.

for the

He will

" I'm sure I don't know.

Saskia, where is Lis Doris ?
"

" At Munich, as Government Commissioner

Exhibition. It was inevitable, Mevrouw Pareys.

be back in ten days."
" Ten days is a long time : I am sorry," said Yetta,

slowly. " And where is his engaged ? I must see her

before then."
" She goes to the Parsonar ince he left us, last Tuesday.

She goes and "'Ls there, anc" nopes, I think. She is sorry

he went."
" The Parsonage ?—ah !

" said Yetta Pareys.
" Nonsense : of course lovers have to go away now

and then," interposed the Parsoness sharply. She added

in gentler accents: "At least it was so in my time. I

had a dear friend engaged to a ship's officer : the day after

their engagement he went off for three years to the East."
" Poor thing !

" said Yetta.
" Nonsense : she married somebody else long before

he came back."
" Oh, yes, I remember," said Yetta, with a hapny

reminiscence of childhood. " And when he came back, slid

was a widow "

" But he had a black wife."

" I hope all that will not happen

Saskia.

Yetta rose. " Yes, she is stately,"

had been thinking it, hard, all the time.

Sh' is a splendid woman still."

" I shall walk back," said Yetta, " as far as the Parsonage.

The carriage can come for me there."
" Shall I come with you ? " hesitatingly volunteered

Saskia.

" I would rather go alone : do you mind ? " No, Saskia

did not mind. She hated this fine lady all the worse for

not being able to dislike her.

00 Yetta walked alone amidst the memories of her

this case," remarked

thought Saskia, who
' She is handsome.
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youth. The spring warmth played lightly around he.proving that for once the little Boldam doctor had correctpmned his faith on the fickle return of the stork Th
season was early, jostling the calendar. Along the quie
road, unchanged in half a life-time, the fresh grLe
fluttered under the fluttering fresh leaves. From th,

of the dark heath-land, stirring in its sleep.
•' My mother I " said Yetta, holf-aloud, as she walkedThere was kindhness in the tone, little else. The Parsonesihad eagerly asked her daughter, if she was pleased with

the Domini s tomb-stone, for which Yetta had paid "
It

IS solid, the Parsoness had remarked. " I don't think itWaS Q6&r.

To Yetta Boldam lay deserted, now that at last shewas returned to it. Her life seemed a strange one to her

them duU. Such reflection had risen to the top in the earlydays of her widowhood. It was inevitable, L a generous

Lr.^\":f' t^"^
*" '^°'^^ ^'''^ «he had wronged her

ltiH=.nr
^ ^'''' *?=*P*^S him. Even though she had

laid all her cards on the table. Afterwards she l^d done her

them Wh"Y' « ^ '''*^' ^^'^^^'^ P'*y ^ t°^"ent ofthem both. The first years had been the worst. Whenfame came, and the gay life in Paris, and the child's voice
through the house, she had found large compensation foran indefmte thirst. She stood removed by the whde

Dorkhtf'c""" I"? 1.°"* comprehend, and complain. Lis

mfrtlH 7 "^'"u"
^y' ^'''" '^^' ^«*dy a woman,

married. Her own husband had first taught her that this

t' 7-^ T*"' " '"^"' "^^^ '=°^'^ '-^"«- She remembered.

T IVI ^^ '"°"'^"*' ^^^ "P°t '° *e w°°ds. where the
thought had come to her heart :

" It were possible I

"
Shehad put It away not believing. She was doubly glad, now,

as she walked along the Boldam high-road, a Vidow, that
her course led her to Lis Doris's betrothed.
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" You—you love only with the intellect, not with the

sense," her husband had often angrily told her. Once

only she had answered him. " I think not," she had said

gently. " I think I can love with the heart."

Why else did she pass the Old Parsonage, with lingering,

longing glances, and wend thoughtful footsteps to the

shuttered tenement a few yards beyond ? The place

belonged to her : Lis had paid the woman's rent. She

stood gazing at its dreary desertedness. With a shudder

she shook off the long past, for the moment, turning briskly

away.

At the sound of approaching footsteps Redempta looked

^t from the studio glass door. She flung it open, in

ecstasy

:

" Madame Pareys !

"

Yetta drew back, astonished.
" Are you ?—yes, of course, you are—Redempta !

"

The girl began to dance delightedly across the polished

floor.

" You thought I was ugly, as did Mynheer Doris I Oh^ I

la bonne farce ! You thought I was ugly : did you not ?

Now confess ?
"

" I had heard," replied Yetta, perplexed, " that you

were very much changed."
" But I am not changed : now, tell me : "—she went on

dancing. " Yes, I am changed. I am improved ?

"

" You were a little girl ; you have kept your old face,

on the whole."
" And I am pretty, eh ? " Redempta stopped, sweeping her

curtsey. " Say I am pretty : it is a pleasant thing to hear."

" And to say," replied Yetta with a slight effort. " Yes,

you are very pretty. As the wife of Lis Doris ought to be."

" He loves me," said Redempta proudly, making room

for her visitor. " And I love him."
" That is as it should be." Yetta sat down, disturbed

by the changes around her, distracted by the sudden beauty

of this girl.

nr
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^„ itou are handsome as a statue. Lis thin]

"'X; shreT^'if"^.T r ^^^^^^ arfoo'ir."!!

of l2Vac : Ske'fff '"X'^n'r
"^' P^^^P^ --ciou

n£i :i"-ve^^?i?xrn:oS^^^^^^
-

ConS sinLZs hJL^'^ ""t!^*°°^
**^* ^* ^''^

but by saintr ^ ^"^ ''*^" ""^^^ "°t by number

sha;;irii^,ir^tsjihi^.«gr^-.-

a^Td^si^^rnot';^--'--' - -~i
husbal/^ed.''°°''- " '^ """^'y ^^^«" «°"th3 since my

lovi'^^tari^^^Uhp'^"^^ ^°" ^^- ^^"^ y-

to admire you. And t^be a Ht^. f .?' u
' ''^ **"eht me

much grander, and oldlrS^ 1 "
' "^''"'' ''^""^^ y°" ^^^ ^^

approacL*d°the diS'eS "^-'^
"^""f^: ^'^^ ^^ -^

Redempta placed h^w* I ^°" ^^'^''' °*^^ ^o ?

"

way. "NL.SXStT"'shTS^'^..r' ^
^^ZYes, I am a little afraid of him too " P"""'"''^'

Nobody may look at it but I '
»

musIwrite'StsS-^.i,
^'^-'—™g herself: "We

inspect theS ^bje^wittZr^'*
'^"'•"^

= ^^ *'-^'' '"
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' you
" Everything else," said Redempta graciously,

may look at. I don't think he likes us to touch."
" I cannot imagine his caring," replied Yet'- laying

down a little Russian bronze that no one could havo broken.
" I know him so much longer than you. It sounds more like
Clasine." She continued her inspection. " But this door ?

"

She paused abruptly. "This door must lead into the old
study ! I presume I may go in there."

Redempta knowingly shook her head. "No one may
go in there. Not even I. He's got the key with him, in
Munich. He—he wears it under his clothes !

"

Yetta stood reflecting. " But the furniture is gone !
" she

said, more to herself.

Redempta nodded, omniscient. The older woman con-
quered herself. " Do you know the secret ? " she said
laughing. " It cannot be much of a secret. There are
two windows at the back."

" I know the secret. Part of it. It's the biggest secret
of his life. I can't tell why it should be. The windows are
walled up."

Yetta's colour went white and pink. " We will talk of
something else," she said. " I should like to have seen my
father's room again. Do you like Boldam ?

"

The young girl came closer. " Every one is good to me
here," she said. " It is delicious. You were good to me, do
you remember ?—at the School. I love you for it. Will
you love me here ?

"

Yetta kissed her. " Yes : I will love you."
" For my own sake ? Not only for Lis's ?

"

" For my sake : don't you think that's the safest reason ?
Come : I must go to Clasine. I shaU ask her to show me
over the house." She paused in the doorway. " Or is that
also forbidden ground ?

"

" No," said Redempta gravely. She added, her inten-
tion purely courteous

:
" You may look at these old peasants.

Don't you think them well done ?
"

Yetta had no eyes for the peasants. Redempta came
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oM Li" "'' *" *^''*"°'" ^^"- " C'Mine. I want to see «o^d bedroom.
'
said Yetta. The grey housekeeper had ne.taken much mterest in the female member, ofthe famL'

radmrdef'V°"v'''™'*
"" ''"' "»P'°vements which tirnad made in Miss Yetta a mistake.

fullv^f-
*"'"'"

".u°'
'•'' bedroom," she answered, scor

Po
"

<:T!.
* P°'"' ""'^ chamber. The superb lady froFans fiUed it sweeping her sables aside, as she took in iImiits at a glance. She beheld on all sides strange face

starei°"nT;.' "''°''i"'
°* '"**"^*» *"<1 intimacies.^

shared. Only the poor faded daguerreo-type of the moth,he had never known, in a place of honour. Ah ! and yondea smaU portrait of herself, in a well-light^d comer-an abs^^Ud one Was that aU? All. Once more she glance,round. Strange faces. Signatures. A cheerfully com

h^^H ;„!:;*''* *^"**"'=''- T'^" fi»« water- coloL. b^

^Ll^^P*^- She stood, a stranger, in the cro;de;MMmblage. Let us go down to the living-rooms," sh,

.ul'J^"^
I shaU not ieel it," she told herself. Yet thenalso her eyes danced resUessly over all the novel surroundings

thechanges-not that these hurt her : the house was as new.

C^re.'*"'"^
'" '

"
'"'^•^ ^^-^^-p^^- ^^ -*-'

porSS'g; ""''"' ''^"^ ^^"'^^'y- "'^ *•>- -
"Only mine," said his betrothed, and opened her locket.

wJ 1jr %^"f °°t'
'"' Red«n>Pta's taste in ornamentwas large. Yetta took it on her hand at the girl's neck

tmning, m that silent drawing-room, to the light. For ^

Sost"j:„id"
"°'"" '*°°' *"" ^"'^^^'^

=
*^«^ ^--

treJ'"^\''H?' I™'"*
^^ ^"'^ Sazed away at the green

trees. She did not speak.
" Say something !

" begged Redempta in a nervous voice.
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" Why, what should I say ? What is the matter ?
"

Redempta sank down on a low seat. " You love him,"
she said, trembling now from head to foot.

An angry cloud swept over Yctta's fair brow : she looked
round with laughter in her face and her tones.

" You silly, wicked, jealous child !
" she said, and knfilt

down, affectionately entwining her arms round the frightened

young figure.

But Redempta struggled to release herself. " I have
thought sometimes—" she cried—" but, no, it was impossible

!

He—he remembers you, but not as you are. And you—

I

know not what you have said or thought, but you love him
now I

" She began to cry, naturally, unwillingly, dabbing
her eyes.

" You are wrong : you are really wicked," persisted

Yetta, on the floor, sustained by her sense of patience ; and
again she tried to fondle the recusant. " You are a woman :

you miBt feel how insulting is this thing that you say."

The girl leapt to her feet, her eyes flashing. " The insult,"

she cried, " is to me !
" Yetta sank, disabled, against the

chair. " Do you think I have no sight ? We talk much

—

oh, too much !—but we see. I have seen : I have seen that

you love him. In your face. In your look. In your silence."

She brushed her hands across her dried eyes. " In your
silence most of all."

Yetta rose also : she regained her outer calm. When she

spoke, she had even regained her voice. " i have told you
that yours is a foolish fancy," she said, fastening the girl's

gaze to her own. " If you choose to say this thing to hurt
rae—I cannot stop you."

" To hurt ms^self," said Redempta. Yetta opened her

arms, and the look at the young face was as gentle as any
look could have been at the portrait underneath.

But Redempta held back. " I am stupid : I know
nothing," said Redempta. " Perhaps I am wrong."

" You are wrong, and you are right. I have loved Lis

Doris all my life."
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Ahl"
Not as you understand. I have not come to steal hiaway from you. Nor has he the faintest desire "-h

accent grew very solemn and very sad-" the feeblest desi
to be so stolen.

1 ^.w"f** f
*°°^ '•'^''^K ^^^ *>«*<> " I know only abot

ove that It « love " she said. " I do not know much aboi
It, I admit. You love him. I am jealous. It is true

"

.11 *l"*
"^'y'Sed her manner. " Keep, then. atleast, the:smy thoughts to thyself. In six weeks thou wUt marry WnThat IS enough "—she walked to the door.

tPrrnr*''*™v'''' '^u ^"P"^'"'^ * sudden, overwhelmir,
terror. You will be near us I You wiU be between us '

'

«',h?S \ ^"i/'u*"
^""^ '^^SS'^'^ ^°^*^'d her long veil

^ th a'^IT^ *u
***" ^''"^K ^''««- Behind the crape

ness than wrath.
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" T T AVE yor. seen the wonder ? " asked Alex at dinner,

.1 J. eating as fast, and as much, as he could.

' What wonder ? " Yetta clicked a bracelet.

" The house at Boldam of Doris the painter, the man
whom n^y father so much disliked. To hear the people

about here it's an eighth wonder."
" Why, Alex, it was my old home ! I have told you

that."
" Have you ? I'd forgotten. I suppose it's much

altered ?
"

" It is altered." She played with her fork. " Alex,

did he tell you he dishked Mr. Doris ?
"

" As a matter of fact, he said it was Doris disliked and
injvired him. My father was too good-natured to dislike

people."
" Yes, your father was good-natured," said Yetta bravely.

" At least, he was always very good to you."
" Us, mother."
" Us, of course. I wasn't thinking of m5raelf. You must

have misunderstood, Alex. Mr. Doris never injured your

father in any way."
" The French say that Doris's technique is a poor imita-

tion of my father's !

"

" He was his pupil. They hadn't met for years.

Doris paints portraii I saw his engaged to-day." The
single servant had re-entered ; the last words were an

escape.

" Vvhat is fhe like ? " asked the young man, eyeing the

next dish.
997
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She is exquisite," Yetta generously replied.
Whew I " pronounced the chUd of Paris, and PareyHe devoted hunself to his asparagus, complaining that h

preferred the little French kind. And then he talk^much there was stUl to arrange "at home "
(that is: ti

Hel". r l?',^""
Monceau)-the gift of "Heat on thHeath to the Luxembourg.

After dinner he called to his black poodle, and stroUe
out mto the moonlight. The chief advantage he had as yederived from his father's demise had been the purchase of
dog. For Pareys, in his queer attachments, had refused
years ago, to replace the defunct Chows. So now Alex hatbought a poodle, black, for mourning.

"
A good white one is more expensive," he said to JobYou U have more money than you'll know what to d(

with, anyway," replied Boonbakker.

big le?ac".'
" "^"^ ^^' *""* ^* '"'^ "°* ^^^ ^^^ "*" ^"

nJf ^?°"'"^''' .^''^ ^^^i the old farm-hous*. theHoist, and was turmng it into a "Grange." He had in.

hIT!h ^' """^ ""'*^' ""*' *•= ">"«» SO into a cottage.He had been very gentle, and his mother had been very loud.

" wTv'Z ,
7^'?' '^"'^ ""y 8°'"gs-°"

'
" he had said.Why not ?/ don't mmd young doings. And you'rea young man still, compared with me I

" ^

" WeU, you can't, for I'm going to marry."

her.mri^Sy'rhrel^J"'"-^^'''" ''^' ^^'^^ ^

SasidaE?-'- ^-^-'*^-her. But her name'.

"I know her. The fat red-haired old woman 1 I've

oTthettisr
'''"'' ''' "^•>* ^ ^-'^^ - -

t„rhlh^
g'.ad she goes to Church," answered Job, imper-

™n^'TK K ^f'"^ *° "^^y '^^' f»t red-haired ddwoman. Though she doesn't know yet."
" La I—she won't have you I

"
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"Perlup* not, but I'm going to mmrry her aU the
same."

" Why ever, you stupid ?
"

" Because," replied Job, softly rubbing his hands, " when
I've married her, I shall be able to beat her. As I never
shall be able to beat you." He slipped away. His mother,
after some hesitation, decided to laugh loud enough for him
to hear.

During these days Job was always to be found pottering
about his new premises. It was not the expenditure, and
the customary dishonesty, which troubled him, but the un-
certain, and ill-considered work. His own combinations
were much better. " If the man had but made each step
one inch higher I

" he explained to Alex, when that young
gentleman found him in the moonlight.

" Quite so. I say. Job, do you know the girl who's
going to marry this Doris ?

"

" Which Doris ? " answered Job.
"The painter, who lives at Boldam. The man who

painted that bad pastel of me."
" Oh, yes, that painter who lives at Boldam."
" WeU, how about the girl ?

"

" I never heard of any girl," answered Job.
" My mother says that she's ' exquisite.' That's a

strong word. Job."
" If the moon would come out again, I coidd show you,"

said Job. " The builder is such a fool that he doesn't
calculate

"

" I don't care a hang about those stairs of yours to-night.
Job. The moon don't come out to see your ruin I She's
coming to listen to me I

"

" Well, I'll listen too," said Job. " What is it f Oh, the
girl, I remember. It's the girl who lives with your grand-
mother. I heard that Lis Doris was going to marry her."

" My grandmother I
" repeated Alex. " Whew !

" It
was a very different " Whew I

" to the one he had ullered at
dinner. " You've seen her ? I mean, the girl ?

"
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whistled to the dog and lighted another cigarette

•' r Jn ^''^"^^' •'^'^ "^ ''''" ''«y°nd be«e£," he said
I shall run across and caU on my grandmother."

Y°u will always have the run," answered Job serenelv
I believe you spend half the day in your car."
It is the one amusement that never paUs. I couli

SnTblfsS-
°""' '° ^ ^*^"'"^-

« ""^y ^'^^ ^^'^'^ --

'

"Reasonable is the word," replied Job. " Now, here

builtei!!!!"
^^^" •'"'* ^'* ""' '""^""^^ y°" that the

He^fL^^ Y moved away, pretending not to hear.He strolled back and got his open motor: the black poodle

rnTitrLd'^^'''^
'"'"^ *°^^^^^^ '''^y '-'^' ^-S t^e

At first, a^ong the Aldervank trees, things went smoothly.The dog sitting up, whiskered and curled, yapped frompure dehght. Presently came the open h;ath,^^th th"broad silver band across it. So far, so good. But thenhere was asplh in the road-slow down !-and no finger
post. Dunng his few days in the country Alex had prefemd
the wooded side of Aldervank. Not because of its gre"tobeauty, but for the motorist's reason, better roads

Here goes, then I " He dashed down the wrong turning,

SMd.^
homestead, through some fir trees, and into the

^^A^ scream had frightened him. He leaped from the

one'hSf
"'' '* ^ " ^^ ""^^ '" ^^"^^^ ^'^'"'^- " ^' ""y

Another scream answered him in the same language.
Quest-ce?" said the scream. "Qu'est-ce? Ahi!

Ah,que]'aipeur!" The dog burst out barking.

his^nnth^ ^l"^
^ u^ ^'^^ ^*^P^- His heart was m

h^s mouth, for his car had bmnped over something. Nevermmd screams unless you've bumped !
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Ahi!

" Qu'est-ce ? " he also -'loait i. " Mais ne criez done
pas conune 9a I

" He hadi. 1 hurt the per.-cn who screamed.
He had sna. led the sn. di red light from the back of

the car. He ran with his ;, .-e-i'. In the moonshine
stood a figure, half-way up the bank, against a tangle of
bushes, flattened, frightened, out of reach. He halted
by the roadside : he lifted the glare of his lamp against
the darkness. The figure was a maiden's, white-robed and
rosy in the red reflection of the glass. Graceful in her
helplessness, she hung against the faintly yellowing broom.
Her hat was down somewhere in the middle of the road.
The black dog, from his post on the dim motor-car, barked
madly.

" French I
" exclaimed the young man, in amazement.

" But whoever are you ? What's wrong ?
"

" Oh, what have you done ? You won't hurt me ?
"

came the unexpected reply.

" Hurt you ? No, indeed I
" He let the lurid halo

enclose her. " Are you nymph ? " he said, half-laughing,
" or goddess ? Here at night ?

"

His tone somewhat reassured her.
" And if I were a goddess," she said. " Pray, who

are you ?
"

" Your servant, a poor mortal, at your feet."

And now she laughed down to him, suddenly quite
happy, safe. She held on to the yellow broom, as she let
herself slip earthwards.

" Adonis !
" she laughed. She ignored his helping

hand.

" Who was it that Adonis made love to ? " he questioned.
" I forget."

" You must find out then. He met a lady on the heath.
But he didn't frighten her. Where is my hat ? Oh !

"

She held up the wreck.
" I am very sorry. How came it in the road ?

"

" Is it a motor-car ? " was her answer. " I have never
seen them but in pictiires, I was sitting here, dreaming

26
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and suddenly you roared down upon mo—bellowinp—
ah !"

" It is noiseless !
" he cried indignantly.

" Is it ? "—she turned to where the thing stood clattering.
" Then is all that noise your dog ?

"

"It is uttering its protest against roads that end in
sand !

"

" They will finish this one some day, and we shall be
sorry. You cannot think what a lovely spot it is by day !

"
" It could not be lovelier than it is now !

"

They had reached the motor. He went round to the
blaze of the lanterns. It struck white against his face.

" You are French !
" she exclaimed.

He was busy with his lights. " Why, what makes you
think that ?

"

" Your French is our French," she said hastily. " The
first I have heard since I came here. It sounds homelike.
And yet that is ungrateful. Also, you are the first young
man^ I have ever spoken to in my life—is that not strange ?

"

" Very strange—where do you come from ?
"

" L'OJuvre ! So this is a motor ? Do you wonder I
was frightened ? Great eyes in the dark, and a bellow

!

I thought it was a monster

—

de I'enfer !

"

" Fie, what do you know of ' I'enfer ' ? " He stopped
the machine. " Quiet, Flirt !

"

She shuddered. "The Sisters always talked of it.

Ah, now, what a silence ! Why do you call him ' FUrt ' ?
"

" It's a she. I call her Flirt, because she makes friends
with everybody."

"/am not a flirt," she said, ingenuously offended.
" Men also can be flirts."

" Did the Sisters teach you that ?
"

" Celestine did—my friend."
" Ah, the convent had its compensations !

"

" See, you have ruined my hat !
"

" I am desolated. But I bumped over something harder
than your hat."
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She laughed shrilly. " My bag of bread. I had forgotten
it. He always brings it here for the beasts before bed-time,
and I promised to do so too."

" What beasts ? Who is he ?
"

" All the beasts. The wild ones. The heath is full

of them." She fondled the dog Flirt.
" Good shooting ? " demanded Alex.
" I don't know. One never sees them. We do not shoot.'
" Stand aside, please ! I must drag up this wheel !

"

He had flung off his fur-coat. Setting his feet with an
effort he hauled up the sunk rubber, out of the sand.

She clapped her hands. " That was fine," she said.
" I wish I was a man !

"

He stood breathing hard, pleased.
" It was only a Uttle bit," he said modestly. " The

car stopped in splendid style. Isn't she a beauty ?
"

" She's queer. She smells horrid. What are you going
to do ?

"

"Work her back to the clearing there. Then I'm all

right."

" Bon voyage !—Monsieur Adonis !
"

" Do you stay here with the other nymphs ?—or may I

take you home ? " She reflected. " How black the great
heath is !

" he said, looking out.
" And how dark-blue the sky ! Is it not lovely in the

moonlight ? It seems a pity to go !

"

" Shall we stay here together ?
"

" Oh, no, no !
" she exclaimed in a flurry. " Go away !

Ah
!
" she gave a scream—" You have started it again !

See, I am too frightened !

"

He held out his hand, but it was to draw her towards
the step. " Try ! It is really good fun," he said. The
hand and the voice, firm and gentle, persuaded her into
the seat.

Flirt, unyielding, sat up tight beside her: the three
must have made a picturesque group, in the moonbeams,
as the car grunted backwards and slowly roared round.

li
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Then they glided softly under the fir-trees in a lace-work
of light and shadow, and Redempta relaxed her hold of
the seat.

" Oh, how fast !
" she gasped.

" We are creeping. I wish I could go slower."
" That is kind of you."
" Purely selfish. Shall we turn to the right ?

"

" To the left. I live at Boldam."
" I was going there, to see my grandmother. My name

is Pareys."

" Why, I live with her !
" cried Redempta.

" Yes, you are the bride of Lis Doris."
" I am the bride of Lis Doris," she repeated with pride.

" Did you know ?
"

" Yis, as soon as I saw your face."
" Why ? " Then, as he waited, she repeated, with

childish eagerness :
" Why ?

"

" Because," he replied sagely. But he couldn't resist
the temptation. " I had heard," he said. " There would
hardly be two beauties at Boldam."

They had reached the high-road. She answered simply

:

" Nonsense. You knew I was French."
He neither denied nor replied, for he deemed he had

been sufficiently civil. He only said :
" It's too late for

my visit
:
" and she asked to be set down at the Parsonage

gate.

" At the house where my mother lived as a child !
"

Redempta stood reflecting on this regrettable fact, as
the car dwindled rapidly away into the night. Yetta Pareys
was this young fellow's mother. The old Parsonage was full

of memories, to Lis ind to Yetta, of a time when Adonis
and Aphrodite were young in the moonlight—as now.

Adonis, blithely whistling, drew up by the scaffolding
of the Hoist.

" You stm there, Job ?
"

The loutish figure showed itself against a broad blank of

wall.
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" Got your staircase right ?
"

" / have. It's the builder.
" Well, I've seen the—what did my mother call her ?

"

" ' Exquisite,' you told me."
" Just so

:
I'd forgotten. I've got such a lot of adjectives

of my own." Alex rattled off.
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AVERY few days later the Baroness Bigi, much less

faded in appearance than her old blue satin or her fiv<

unmarried daughters, remarked that this had alwaj-s been a

Christian neighbourhood, and it was a very great pity that
other people came to live in it ! She refused to go and con-
dole with Mevrouw Pareys on account of the dead.

" Look here
!

" said the puzzled Baron. " Do you think
I could possibly stretch a ftoint and send the wretched boy
a tract ? " For the Baron Bigi distributed leaflets—and
exhortation generally—amongst the lower classes (Job
before his legacy) and the lower middle classes (Job after
his legacy), but he drew the line at the upper middle class,

to which he reckoned Alex Pareys. Above the upper middle
class was " We."

" Perhaps I might," dubitated the Baron.
" Oh, no !

" cried the five young ladies (fifty to forty).
" I've got such a good one :

' The Swift Road to

Ruin !
'
"

" That might apply to any motorist," said the Baroness
with cruel acerbity.

" Even to a pious one !
" suggested the younge.»t daughter,

not yet soured, sometimes pert.

" There are no pious motorists," replied her mother.
" My dear, your brother Henry is seriously thinking of

getting a car."

" Oh, how delightful ! He can take us to a concert
!

"

chcnised the daughters.
" I shall give him my opinion," said the Baroness. She

added with a great air of martyrdom :
" Well then tell

• 406
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them to put in the horses ! I will go to this poor mother
to-day."

A message came back from tlie stables that the coachman
did not care to drive to-day. It had to be taken in by the

latest liveried plough-boy, engaged last week.
" You can't go," announced this gold-laced, pig-faced

booby. " The worse horse's four legs is off."

" What I
" shouted his master.

The poor creature's red face grew purpler, above his

light-blue coat.

" The—the worse horse's four legs is off," he repeated

madly.
" Screw them on : screw them on at once," said the

youngest daughter. The second inquired which horse was
the worse one ?

" I'm sure I don't know," answered their bewildered

parent. The Baroness and the very eldest daughter were
heard questioning in shrill tones, if, and why, the new foot-

man was insane ?

All the same, they had to wait a week before calling at

Aldervank, for the off-horse's fore-legs continued bad. When
they went, the motor with its three occupants flew past

them, but that i* might have done any day.

Every afternoon of that exquisite week, in divinest

spring weather, while the six ladies Bigi were clamouring

for " the Englishman's Embrocation " (which the coachman
disapproved of), every long, lucid May afternoon, in the

freshest, fairest, spring weather, the motor with its three

occupants flew across the country-side. Yetta Pare3fs, in

her tranquil enshrinement of lilacs and daffodils, surrounded

outside by bulbs or indoors by callers, was content that her

son should shew kindness to the companions, in these dull

days, of grandmamma Donderbus.
" These are dull days," she said sympathetically to

Redempta when Alex brought the two ladies to Aldervank
to tea. " When do you expect Lis ? Next Saturday ? And
the wedding in less than a month !

"
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replied the girl, he
" Oh, the motoring is glorious !

'

eyes beaming.
" Does Miss Lokster think so too ?

"

fi,- ^*'',J"''
^^^" *''°"8''* s° too- That was a goo(thuig Mevrouw Pareys had sometimes feared that MisLokster accompanied the young people from kindness

Miss Lokster s ideas of kindness, very different from h«hostess smduced her mostly to leave the motor (whos,motion she detested) as soon as it had lost sight oTthParsonesss windows. Miss Lokster took an unreasonabl.
interest in the building at the Hoist .- when occX offeSshe would propose that direction before descending. Bu(the permanent third occupant was Flirt.

A motor, it must be admitted, is not the best Dlar#> fnr
what the French call " ,e Flirt." Yet it hL the ad^antag
of absolute privacy. Untouchable. The only Flirt how

T-Z!:" ":^*rT '}' P°°^' ^°'^*«<l' ^°l deprived of
all contact with her kind except running over them Theyoung people said pretty and pleasant things to each"other
but neither forgot that one was to be married next month.

'

hP,nlfT^ '^u ^f
'^^^*^^'- "•"^"'^ ««* circumstances

beautiful young bndes should go motoring with beautif^young beaux. Saskia thought not, unless they liked it

__
I like It immensely I

" cried Redempta

Up m the little room, where they'd many a talk beforeRedempta's white-curtained window, with the moon cut L

' Don't

can-

ou
7""''^ ''™ ''^^ """""^ *°°'" '^P''^'^ Redempta.

r, ,'2V u""'':
"^ ^ extraordinarUy handsome. Inot thmk where he got such good looks "

"H'nv-middling! The father's portrait is just inter-

™h h rT °°*''''^ ^°^ *•"' ''°y's black lashes curlaround his forget-me-not eyes ?
"
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" Yes," answered Redempta softly, blushing in the shade.
" I like those forget-me-not eyes. They haunt one.

Yes, one does not forget."
" Hush I

" said Redempta. " Do not let us talk silli-

ness."

" Silliness ? My dear, you are rude. And I so much
older. It is because I come of a painter's family, that I think

so much of beauty. Worth is better : you are right."
" You yourself called Lis Doris the finest man in Hol-

land I
" exclaimed Redempta indignantly.

" Who spoke of Lis Doris ? Yes, certainly, he is hand-

some. He is getting on for Jupiter. This Alex is—what
said you ?—Adonis."

" I never said that—not to you !
" cried Redempta in

tears.

" Did you not ? In your sleep, perhaps. Or he told

me. What matter ? Be glad, child, you are going to marry
Jupiter."

" Poor Jupiter I
" sobbed Redempta hysterically. " To

marry such an ignorant, insignificant nobody as me !

"

" Poor Jupiter I Perhap"^ you are right," answered

Saskia, speaking carefully. " When Jupiter stoops to his

handmaid, is it worse for the handmaid or for him ?
"

Redempta was weeping bitterly. " He bought me. He
delivered me. He saved me. All that I have—all that I

am—so little !—it is his."

" Be then thou his servant," answered Saskia. " He
cannot expect a companion. He is generous. Accept his

generosity. And forget all forget-me-not eyes."

The girl cried out, as if stabbed. Saskia bent low and
kissed her.

" I love Lis," said Saskia. " perhaps even better than
you."

PP4
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" pOMEalongl"saidAlex.earlynextmommg. Hesto

\^,f ^L
motor-car bright and self-satisfied as ever.But Redempta drew back. " I can't "

;;What? Why not? You don't look ill I

"
Do not ask me. I cannot."

"Fiddlesticks. What do you think I've come foi

;;
To ZwoUe

1 Oh. why didn't you go sooner ?
"

You know why. Because we waited. Come alone I'

ing a puTdll"
' '^"' '°'^^' ^'^^''''' ^"* ^'^^'^ *"« ^«"<':

; Give us your reason I
" said Alex, imperiously.

•I hfven'T .
'^"^ Redempta. She recovered hersel:

„,, V K f°* " '"*'^"- I '^°°'t *^nt to go." He hel:

lifted her to the seat. " No, no I " she cried, rising. Alrcadjhe d flung past her : he was off I

'

sto^'l^t^^'"'''- P"r"«>y= her book-it was a child'.story-fell to the ground. Saskia had lifted two clear evesfrom the puddle, and stood watching them
^

Not to lunch." said Alex.
" I shall be cold !

"

to puUt''^'?
""°''' °' "^^ '" ''•^ ^^- Would you lite

" No, oh no I Yes, I should."

fieli^nn'^fh'^™''"
'"'^^^ '"'""'"'y '•"""gh *he wide gree.

fields and the young green foliage. So they drove on and
4ia '
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on through the dreamy villages, chattering of all things

—

most things—that came up in young Alex's head. How
foreign were all their surroundings to these French children I

It did their hearts goo<l to be French again together. Perhaps

the old Parsoness, with the meekness of weakness, would have

said, had she heard, that their talk was but folly—the folly of

youth. The dog sat and sniffed.

She was a nuisance, of course—the black Flirt was, in the

Town, amongst old curiosities and churches. Fortunately

both the bipeds were most interested in lunch. That all

three enjoyed thoroughly ; three had chicken, and two had

champagne. The strange wine swiftly saddened Redempta.

"At the Convent," she said, "everything was wicked.

So, out in the world, one doesn't know."
" You know," answered Alex, hugely enjoying himself.

" Everything you want to do is sure to be right."

" Do you think so ? " she asked, anxiously. " Why ?
"

" Because you're as innocent as a dove, Redempta. It's

a good thing you came out of that school."

" I don't know. Oh, no more champagne I
" She

jumped up. " It is late. Let us go I

"

" Late ? Why, it's just one o'clock ! We're too early."

" Let us go I I must get back."
" All right." He rose calmly. As he lighted his cigarette,

walking off to find the (too discreet) waiter, " Heavens I
" he

said to himself. " I'm not so much wickeder than she I

"

Thus the turtle-doves departed in good time from the

steeple-crowned city, indiscriminately turtling along the

sun-lit road. Half an hour later Lis Doris's train glided

into ZwoUe Station : he changed to his little side-line, for

Hoogst. The country was looking green, but the roads

were deserted : he turned to his German review.

It amused him to think he would surprise them, returning

two days earlier, through with his work.
" Yes," said Saskia to Job, as they strolled along, just

beyond Boldam. " We expect him back on Friday."

" This is Wednesday. One day more for the young people."

i
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;• They have made their hay while the sun shone."

cUisieL ^L^r "^^^ ^"y" ^"^ y'"^«d. "Pickin,a»wie». Come along and see my building. I can't mv icare about the love-affairs of babes." ^ '

!! !JJ*
8^' '^ •* » wife in a month I

"

•prns^thlni'toSS:-^'-
'-"">-'^«o,theboy. The

" Nor to me. But she marries Lis Doris."

I like the Idea," said Job in his softest voice.And your young master ?
"

" He is not my young master. He is the voune son nfmy master. I like him. For him it will be fun."
*

Sastaa walked on for some steps in silence.
You are a devil," she said.

"Tut, tut, what expressions are these for a wn.iw.woman! How can I be what doesn't ex^PStopTXnnonsense and come to the Hoist I

" ^
" Why should I ? Again ?

"

„„..".f
''^^"^ ^°" ""S*** *° ^"^ ^ tatwest in every part asyou re coming to live there." ^ ^ '

" I ? No indeed."

teml^r. Meanwhile. IVeyourmot'her'suLah^gcon^^^^^^
She laughed aloud. "Do you mean to 4 you tookthe trouble to get that ?

" ^ ^

';No,_but I'm sure I have it. I don't flatter myself your_„.». 11
-"'-

^
iiavcu. 1 aont flatter mvs(mother likes me, but she likes ' respectability ' "

Never mind
: I'm of age I

" said Saskia brutally. "
I'm

''^' voXlT'";'t^''-*''^0^*°^Aldervank,"
«, u ^ ''*^*' ^^^ t'^"* ^ Yes, you will marrv mpWe have much in common. We hav^ Lgiv^ e^^ ot^era great deal. And we both hate Lis Doris."
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to think of
" I love him. That is why I cannot bear

his marrying a fool."

" I grant that you love him. And also you would like
to see him lying—eh ?—with a bullet through his heart."

" A dagger," said Saslcia, quickly.
" Not a bullet. Yes, perhaps you are right."

She prodded the ground with her parasol.
" But neither of these alternatives will befall," she said

quietly. " A third thing will happen. He will marry
the widow."

Job clutched her arm. " Woman," he hissed, "
if there's

a devil in me, don't wake it ! He shall never live to do
that I

"

She shook the arm he held tight.

" You hurt me," she said. " Yes ; I think the marriage
will be broken off still. I hope so. Fool, what do you
care ?

"

" Care I Care ? All my caring for ktm I

"

" Let me go ! What a heart you have ! Wonderiul.
But vindictive. Lis Doris should be told !

"

" Yes," said Job, moodily. " If gold or prayers could
kill him, he—he wouldn't see to-morrow's sun !

"

Saskia stopped. "Gold you have, I know. Do
pray ?

"

" Ev«r' 'lii ' ; ,r the death of Lis Doris."
" Your god doesn't hear you. I am glad to know his

health is excellent. But, really, as I said, he should be
warned."

" Well, you can warn him—immediately, for he is coming
along in yonder cart : I have seen him for some time."

Saskia flashed round. " In that cart ? " she cried.

''It's a joke? It's too far !

"

" It is he. I have a good eye for Lis Doris."

They stood watching. In two minutes Lis drew up.
He held out his hand to Saskia : he held it out, after a
swift hesitation, to Job.

" I was sorry for you," he said, " when I heard of the

you
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Job scowled at the word " master
'

Is Redempta

death of your master."

from this man to him.
" I am going straight to the Old Parsonage,

there ? Don't tell her."

"Redempta has gone out walking," replied Saskia,
" She will come to the Parsonage late."

" Well, don't tell her : that's all !
" Lis drove off.

Turning to her companion, Saskia saw silent laughter
in his face.

" We must go to the other side !
" she burst out furiously,

" and warn them !

"

" No, let them drive up ! What a joke ! You said she's
got his coat on."

Saskia hastened ahead. One sentence she flung scorn-
fully over her shoulder. " Too coarse for me !

"

"By Jove, you're right," he responded, following.
" Saskia Lokster, you're the wife for me, devil or man !

"

She said little to him. She sat by the roadside, wearily,
till the motor-car came rushing up.

" Huh ? What is it ? We've just met a wonderful
conveyance, the Bigis'."

" Be quick I Redempta, take off that cloak. Lis Doris
is back."

Thus it was that Redempta, properly clad and in a
great piece of her right mind, ran, ten minutes later, into
the presence of her elderly lover. She embraced him and
realised, how courteous he was and how handsome, and she
loved him, and a grey hair or two caught the light amongst
the gold of his beard.

"Saskia told me!" She chatted, she fondled, she
cheered him. She listened little to his experiences, his

troubles with the hanging committee. She hardly hstened
to his cough. Oh, only a cold.

She tore the cloth from the picture of her beautiful
self. Tired of talking, she told him she had found an
Adonis.

" But I know all the villagers I
" he laughed.
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" It isn't •illager. It's the son of the great painter

Pareys."
" The son—ah !—of Yetta Pareys."
" He isn't a bit Uke his mother," she said.

" His mother !—I thought her very lovely in her day.

She had the most beautiful laugh."
" He has that too," she said quickly.
" I shall like to see him very much. Have you spoken

to him ?
"

" Oh, yes, I have spoken to him. Lots." She paused,

fingered her gloves. " He has taken me out in his motor-

car." She hfted her pure eyes to his face. The next

moment she was telling him all.

" You don't mind ? " she asked. " There was no harm,
Saskia said. And how could there be ? You're not jealous ?

He's nice."

" Other people might mind. Did Saskia say there was
no harm ?

"

" Oh now, you are vexed : I hear it in your voice."
" You hear too much, Redempta. And too little. You

should think."
" Oh, you are angry : I see it in your eyes."

He mastered himself. " Do not cry. Is this a home-
commg ? It will be all right. How could you know .'

The world sajrs so many things that convents never hear."

He drew her towards him : he kissed her on the forehead :

he tried hard not to think of a motor-car flying and tooting

amid an open-eyed environment taking audible notes.

He shook himself. " Let us have some tea !
" he said.

Is it too early ? Well, yes : I am tired."

She was pouring out the beverage—he enjoying her

gracefulness—when Adonis was announced. In their flurry

they both forgot to cover up the picture. The young man
entered, self-possessed, and, as ever, self-centred. Sheer
curiosity to see his detested rival had brought him : he
proclaimed himself the bearer of his grandmother's courteous

inquiries. Lis opened wide eyes.
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"She hopes nothing unpleasant has hurried yon ho:—Why, that face is—no, it isn't MademoiseUe ! "

«iH pir"""*'*"
o'>e,-does it not ?-but it is much lovelie

said Redempta, handing cups.
•' It is altered, of course," said Lis grufBy. " The id

IS there You, as a painter's son, will understand."
I know nothing about painting," said Alex. " I plavYou play I Oh, I didn't know," cried Redempta! •

love playmg, I sing."
*^

He jumped up, splashing his tea. " What do you sineFminy thmgs ? " He opened the grand piano, which h-

(admirably) Strauss songs to its music. "SentimentUungs? He ran his fingers along the keys. " Ah-Bechstem P—goodt"

Redlm^a"^"*^^"*^
*^"^'' ^^ "^"^^ d'amour," sai

"She has no notes, no accompaniment—she doesn'
sing really," put in Lis.

" I can accompany. What does she sing ? Give myour tune." ° *"

Redempta, delighted, ran across from her tea-table.

"Au jardin de mon p4re
Les Ulas sont fleuris I

"

She hummed it over and over, while he caught the jingleand flung it upon the mstrument. With a jerk of resigned
annoyance Us turned to the accumulations of the last fewdays post.

r ','J^f*:
'^ it—hum, hum, hum," cried Redempta. " La

'

if, -. Vi! r'""?^'^
°*^ ^ ^Wer. "Oh, how ugly,

Lis ! She turned. * '

as all\ha?"^"'*°""
^"' ^""^ ^*°'*' "' "°* '° enchanting

"They are preparatory," laughed Alex, running on.
Lis stood engrossed by a post-card. A picture-card

of one of Paffs pamtmgs, probably a present from the
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publisher, sofled, antiquated, a missive from Raff. From
Rafi, who never wrote a syUable more than he could help.

I am coming. I haven't travelled for years. It is my
last journey. I must see. This picture wiU be finishedm three days. Then I come."

No date, an illegible postmark.
" Hum I Hum ! That is right. La I La I

"

He rang the beU, tried to find out the day of the post-
card's arrival. He drew blank. " Three days 1

" he ex-
claimed. "He may be here to-night I " The thought
agitated him intensely. Jacob Raff ! His immortal hero !

His master ! In his house. To see I

"Hush!" Alex started his prelude successf^y.
Redempta's young voice rose, triumphantly carried along

:

"Att jardin de mon pjre
Les lilaa sont fleuria.

Tous les oiaeaux da moade
Viennent y faire leurs nids."

Now it changes

:

"Xupria de ma blonde
Qu'U fait bon—iait bon dormlr.
Aupris de ma blonde
Qu'il fait bon dormir.

" Is it not lovely ?
"

" Lovely I Did they teach it you at the Convent ? "
He played on, breaking into variations, a pretty little ex-
tempore rendering of the old-fashioned tune. Lis came
forward

:

" Mevrouw Donderbus will be waiting, Redempta Let
me take you across." That stopped the singing : the tone
of his voice did. The three walked into the sunshine, and
Redempta passed safely through her gate.

The motor-car stood by the Old Parsonage. Young
Pareys turned the handle. Again and again till his olive
face was crimson. The thing had got into one of its tantrums
and refused to catch on.

'

»7
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'It's never behaved
" Done !

" said Alex, exhausted,
so before."

" What'll you do ? " questioned Lis. " You are alone ?
"

" I must send a boy to Aldervank for the chauffeur."
" That will take a long time."

Alex gave a French shrug. " I must go and lack my
heels at my grandmother's !

"

" She won't like that." Lis made an effort. " Come
into the studio. I have good cigarettes. Take your dog."

"Thanks. No, the dog must look after the motor.
It has never behaved so before."

Little as Lis .^lew of motors, he knew that they have
never behaved so before.

t.au&'
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LIS had made conversation. There was silence. There
were sentences and pauses. And more cigarettes.

" I should liVs to sketch you," he said. All the tiT
he had been wanting to say it. His fingers itched. 1.

was no longer tired ; his nerves were a-tingle with the
hunger of creation. The artist faculty in him was crying
at his heart, at his brain, with a physical pang. His picture

stared, close beside him, half-finished : the goddess ex-
pectant, the great shrieking void. Raff was coming. It

had stood thus, all these days ac Munich, in his eyes as

it were, getting between him and the other men's work,
crying out to him that it was waiting, that it wasn't ready,
that the great, empty blot must be filled ! Crying out
that the Adonis was lacking, lacking 1 There wouldn't be

:

there couldn't be, an Adonis. An Adonis among the peasant-
boys of Boldam ! He had glanced, however fruitlessly, at

every young face on his journey. He would have eagerly

brought a model from Munich, stopped a man in the train.

The thing had become an artist's obsession. He had re-

turned to Boldam, despairing. And Adonis waited here.

Rafi was coming. The yawning gap now seemed like a
huge mouth demanding to be filled. Before Raff beheld
it—the great picture! the one above all, towards which,

unknown, he was travelling— before then it must take
shape to welcome the master : that moment, if lost, could

never be reclaimed. The painter forgot who the boy was,

what that boy had done, what perchance he still wished
to do. He saw only the model, at last, the perfect model,
the incorporate dream he was yearning to reproduce.

419
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"May I sketch you ? " he saM. and feU to work lik

a madman. Like a madman with something of the divin
frenzy He worked on in the long evening. Alex com
placently smoked, almost silent. The chauffeur arrived
and tmkered outside.

" I should like to go and speak to him," said Alex a
last.

'

"I beg your pardon." Lis waited impatiently tiU th(
lad came back.

"Something is wrong. He must go for a smith—gelsome screws. I wish Boonbakker were here."

'I

Your servant ? I thought he was afraid of motors ? "

He IS no longer our servant. Why should he be afraid ?He drove a lot in Paris : he drives better than I. And knows
more about them than L6on."

"The smith here is clever," comforted Lis: hoping he
wouldn't be.

f s "<:

Alex threw himself into position with a sigh.
" I can't understand. It never happened before

"

"Your mother knows? "said Lis, working. Abeadvhis
sketch lay on the floor.

'

Alex smiled. "Certainly." "He might offer me a
carnage," he thought.

" Perhaps you would like something to eat," said Lis
suddenly.

"Well—
I
confess, I lunched early. What is your dinner-

hour ?

"^ I have none. I must work. I will ring."
" Shan't I put on my "

"Please do not move! Are you not an artist's son?

^l^^J^l'^^^°'^^ \° . J^' '"^e my dinner here.Bnng It all together on a tray. Serve for one."

_

The man executed the order. Five minutes later:

.fTf,^?"
*"'*^'^

'' ^^^^ L'=' ^1^0 l»ad worked on.WeU very nearly. It's an odd meal and an odd way ofeatmg it. •'

" It's not cold, I hope."
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"It is not, nor—I am very glad to say—is the weather."
Lis was pitiless, reckless. Had the boy objected, he felt

that he would have seized him, compelled him, called the
servant to hold him fast I He must paint him, paint him as
he now saw him before him, paint the texture of his skin and
the colour of his eyes.

" The smith has come. It's getting a bit dark," suggested
Alex.

" I didn't notice it—the dark, I mean. Shall I send for
the smith ?

"

" Oh no, your man was quite enough," hastily replied
Alex. A little later he said :

" I must speak to that
smith."

Lis flung down his pencils. " I suppose I ought to
stop I

" he said, ungraciously. " I am greatly obliged to
you, of course."

" Always glad to be of service," answered Alex, amused.
" It looks A one. My father, you know, painted landscape.
He did very little. Ill-health. His ' Heat on the Heath

'

is a great thing. We have given it to the Luxembourg—
the French nation."

" Ah—you have given it away ?
"

" To the nation. One other goes to London, and one to
Amsterdam. My mother wished it. She was always so
proud ofmy father. No wonder."

" No wonder. He left no instructions about them ?
"

" No ; why should he ?
"

" Why, indeed ? Will you come again to-morrow
morning ?

"

" H'm. Very well. Does Mademoiselle Redempta take
much interest in your painting ?

"

" Her name is Lariks. Yes, she does."
" That is a good thing, for you seem to take a devouring

interest in it, yourself. I couldn't go without my dinner,
not to hear Ysaye. The violin is really my instrument. Did
Adonis play the violin, or only Apollo ? So I am Adonis

—

am I ?—welcomed by Venus. I like the idea. I might
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^^^*J""^°'*f-
O'^^'notor-car. What an unsmtabcostume for a motor-car !

" —uiuiu

He was gone tiU to-morrow : Lis painted on. He painte,refusing to thmk. He drew, far into the night. TheH^ «

told hunself now. Yet he was eager to begin again
'^'

in SH^t 1 ^Z^T ^^ ^"''^'- 0» Abr^am's Bosonin the dark, he slept a disordered sleep

"Something's wrong with the car." He held un •

lantern, while Job poked the creature's vitals ^ '

Why, It's nothing," said Job, tumine a screw " T*,.,

rln^Sei?^'"^^^ ^'"^'r-^wereS

the yfuS!
"''° ""' '^"^* ''"^^-

^ ^' *°"'«"'" «P«ed

"So do I_well handled. The car's aU right but vonrdnves with the young lady have come to a^end '' ^

whistS
"""•" "^''"^ """^ enigmatically, and

Job looked up in the dark. "I like that" he saidheartily. " Serve the fellow right
" '

as a GrX"'- "' ''"°"
'

''"' """ ""^ "^ ***' ''°'-''

reaJ.^
was beyond Job. quite ignorant, barely able to

Bnf'p
^°°'* *^'"^ ^*'' •'^^ '^<*= I rather took to him

fv'^rfaSTac:;"'
'^" ""^ doubts, if that marriage ^^

say^S'^^"^-
"Wha*'l°y°"'"«an? Why do you too

.
j^^*

JL*'^
resumed his seat in the car. " Hist ! " he

^oo^ef^ r^'^^- -n^olent Frenchl^aLiDo other people say it ? So much the better ! "
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Job bent nearer. " So much the worse for you I They
will marry, do you hear : there is not even to be a honeymoon.
They will stay at Boldam. And you will make love to her.
Whenever you choose."

Alex was the child of a gay city : he had heard of virtue :

he had seen vice.

" Good heavens, you talk as if that pleased you I
" be

cried, drawing back.
" It does please me to see the young young."
" Well, you mistake my intentions. To-morrow I spend

the whole day with him : I shsil tell him it is a crime for him
to marry that girl. Lton, allez I

"

" A crime ! " screamed Job—but already the car slid

forward Furiously he shouted after it :
" Our ovm appetites

are our measure of others' crimes 1
"

Muttering to himself anent the inevitable disagreeableness

of things in general and the superfluous disagreeableness of
some people in particular, Alex fiercely landed the car in the
garage. Coming away from it, he met his mother and
frankly told her he was in a bad temper.

" But I too am in a bad temper," she said. That he
could not believe. Still her manner disturbed him.

"Is it true, Alex, that you have been touring all over
the country alone with Miss Lariks ?

"

" Yes, it's true. There wasn't any harm in that."
" There was harm to the bride of Lis Doris."
" Well, old men shouldn't leave their young brides."

The cruel words struck home to her.
" I don't think you realise. I have had the Baroness

Bigi here, telling rae. The worst miner of reputations in
the province—ruining that girl's !

"

He spoke angrily. "There will always be miners of
reputations. They will always be ruining somebody's."

" Alex, you are unjust. Leave the horrible old woman
alone. Think of the girl."

" What nonsense ! Driving in an open car !
"

" I hear by your voice that you are reasoning against

II
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farWm «"^<>»'««l^owedhow.hewMreioni^

out^lrrXr.'TK "' '•«"***^- But then h« b«.out, wit he more vehemence :
" / gee what wbU tinnnM^

i^%h.f
r*"-

'
'•"" *'" "^ to-n;:S;'Sit7£her That th» mamage must be stopped "

lovel-^t-' Se'^str""' °" "" '""• "^ ««»-Pt«

lov^'is'S^"" '
•'*^«-'' -^ »»-• B»t she can't

jJtiJ^-*^"^ " impossible ? Ah, you are pitiless I
"

«e stopped m amazement. " Why ? "
^^

" Never mind. You cannot do this thine Alex v™,have no right." ^^' *** '*'"

On i^^^ ?*• '"'*y ' ^* <""* "° obligation to this Doris

2L*^"r„7'. "^ '''*''' *"'' '-'
'' '^' ^"^ '^-

"Zw Y^»**>y°"'«y? Who had done a wrong?"

.hAi!.*'".'?'".*- *^'y «»*=^«d tJ» black dark of a

s'h^aSen. ' "^ ^°" """^ '"'^ --d-tood''V
"How could I? It was quite towards the end .j voumean that my father was the wrong-doer ? " H^" turnCcome to tremble, with resentment aid alarm

«. vom,?: ^^" "'1* ''*'"' ^** ^™ 1^ brid« I You are

Jii^r* vi "* * /r^y 'u
^' •^^^ *^°°6ed him enoughalready. You must leave him his bride 1

"

He cried out in the deep dark • " Wi>—»./.th., -i.

<< V I ^"* * "o wrong in that I
"

. t^ '
°u

• •** "*"" '^^^^ ">«• When I married he wasaboy.muchyoungerthanyouare
I Alex.spSe^e 1 Ihlv^been a good wife to your father I I-I-d^'t know whitIm saymg: you agitate me. Alex, it camiot b^T I
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cannot. You have no right for a boy's foolish fancy to
rob this man of his love."

I canCttlm*-M,'

speak of it again. You seem certain, thegirl would choose
me. I was not."

" You are young, as you say I " she retorted bitterly.
" She owes him her life—all she is : but for what does that
count ? You have much to give, Alex, a great deal more
than she I

"

They emerged into the light of the house. She wearUy
climbed the steps.

" Promise me that you will give us time," she faltered.
" Promise me to wait a day. I have not yet seen him. I
must see for myself. I must try to find out."

" I will wait," he said. " A UtUe. I will try to under-
stand you." He went upstairs, angrily troubled. For one
thing he was grateful to his mother, in that she had not spoken
scornfully of the girl

i



LVIII

LIS had worked for a couple of hours i the clammy May
morning, when the telegraph-boy brought the message

from Raff. It was seven o'clor'< : t,;.e telegram left him fully

twelve hours before Raff wcdll arrive at Hoogst station.

He took up his pencil. His eyes were red with the night's
labour and unrest : bis face was wom : his hand was firm.

A faint ticking outside did not cause him to look round :

he deemed 't one of the blackbirds wont to come there for

crumbs. But he wept to draw the curtain across the little

glass ; juare that was spoiling his light, and thus he saw the
CI, .ace he dreaded on earth, the red-wooden face of Job
t'oonbakker, peering through.

Job Boonbakker, discovered, thrust open the door so

suddenly, that Lis jumped aside.

" May I pay you an early call ? " grinned Job Boon.
bakker. He was spruce as ever, clean-shaven, black-clothed.

Lis answered Redempta's father :
" Say what you have

come to say. I am busy."
" Busy—ah ? A fine picture. I know nothing of art."

He winked his small eyes, peering at the huge, brilliant

canvas. " But I know a fine woman I beg your

pardon ! Short-sighted, you see."

Lis folded his arms. " Leave my pictures, if you can,

Mr. Boonbakker. We have talkeu enough of those."
" You are quite right. May I sit down ? I have walked

far. Not as young as I was. Nor are you."
" However short-sighted, you would see my grey hairs."
" True. We don't like each other. You have grey

hairs. Still, a young lady loves you. Lucky dog !
"
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" Are jrou come to speak of her ?
"

'' Yes and no. Have you a good cigar ?
"

Lis pushed forward a box. " They're a help to con-

versation," said Job, " especially to a nervous man. Here
goes. You know I never beat about the bush. What's
this about yoiu: breaking pfl your engagement ?

"

The artist turned white, to find his innermost thought,
as yet barely avowed to himself, una* suddenly flung in his

face by his intimate foe. " Who speaks of my engagement ?
"

he exclaimed.

The other smiled up at him. " Don't threaten I Every-
body. The news is all over the place."

" Like the most of such news, 'tis a damnable lie."

" So much the better. It would be hard on the girl.

Not that that is any business of mine, and I never touch
other people's business. A good cigar I I've come about
my own."

" What is it ? Be brief."

" You suggested that before. I always am. I'm no
talker." Job Boonbakker leant back in his arm-chair and
spoke negligently :

" I have only come to warn you that,

whether you break ofi this engagement or not, you can
never marry the widow of Mynheer Pareys." He got

up and shut the outer door. " There's a draught," he
remarked.

" What your object is in fighting and pursuing and
endeavouring to ruin me, all my Ufe long, I do not know,"
said Lis, forcing himself to keep calm. " I leave that in

God's hands. But much of your labour is futile. And the

words you have just uttered are a gratuitous insult to the
wife of the one creature you loved."

Job leapt in his chair, losing all his assumed phlegm.
" Leave him alone !

" he cried. " Leave him alone I And
me. You can't marry her, if you want to : that's all."

He got up. " This interview can end. Brief enough, eh ?

But pregnant. We shall have our little wedding on the

thirtieth of June."
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He slouched, for he had never lost his peasant tread, to

the door. There he said what he had come to say

:

" I have a little paper at home," he snivelled. " I prefer
not to carry these trifles about. It is a signed declaration,
entrusted to my keeping, a solemn promise to the dying,'
never to marry—you I

" He flung out the last word with
a note of triumph. And he laughed.

" Halt 1
" said Us. " I also have a word to say. In

the door, if you like. You know so much : you know every-
thing. I can say aU. You know that I painted the
pictures of Pareys. You stole them—I sent you the one
you couldn't steal. Pareys is dead. His secret is mine."

Job came close, his face working. " Yours and mine,"
he breathed. " Say there's a third, and I'll kiU her."

" Mevrouw Pareys suspects nothing. Had she known,
do you think it would have been worth my while to do it ?

Hands down, man. I am not afraid of you. No one
knows but I, and one supreme artist who guessed."

" Who is that ? " cried Job. " No, of course you will
not tell me. I am a fool—the thing I loathe most. I have
bungled. Give me this secret of Pareys. For ever and
ever I Swear to me by your immortal soul. Yes, you
believe we've got one, and I'll let you have the paper, to
tear up I

"

Lis smiled bitterly. "The paper of whose existence
sho knows ?

"

"She'll forget it, when it's torn. A woman only re-
members words—in writing."

" No," said Lis, humanly glad to feel this villain in his
grasp at last. " My secret is mine now. I have waited
long, but I claim it. I am going to give it to the world I

"

" I will km you, wherever I find you, the day after you've
done it," said Job quietly.

" What will be the use of that ? You can't do it before."
" Yes, I can do it before."
" There are two of us to kill. These are stupid threats.

You are too re'isible a man for such nibbish."
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Job Boonbakker bethought himself. " You are right,"
he said. " It is absurd to stand here talking quietly of
killing and murder. Besides, you will keep the secret, as
you have kept it till now."

" Ah no," said Lis quickly. " Pareys is dead."
" His memory lives I

" It was a cry from the heart,
the only one, perhaps, that any creature but Odo ever heard
from this muU.

" His memory is in my keeping," said Job, and flung
down the unfinished cigar.

"His memory is my reputation," replied Lis. " I hold
it in my hand. I shall do with it what I choose. I have
you in my power. It is best that you should clearly under-
stand that. I need that power. For you are the father
of the woman I am going to marry."

Job Boonbakker assumed an expression of extremest
surprise. " Is that," he sneered, " one of those bits of
gossip which you called .mnable lies ?

"

" It is not—or no longer, I trust—a bit of gossip. One
woman knew it. That suffices." Lu put his hand to his
tired brow.

" That woman lied. I believe Mevrouw Pareys believed
her, but that was from hate of me. I have no child. I
never had. All those stories are lies. Prove them I I
have no child."

" You admit that there were other stories," said Lis,
scornfully. " I have nothing to do with those. Your
manner is too vehement to be reassuring. Redempta is
not like you. Thank God for that."

" She's yours. You bought her, didn't you ? Cheap.
She's not my child. Marry her and be happy with her. Or
unhappy. Unhappy, I hope."

Lis held out his hand. "She is your child. Let us
part in peace I

"

The other dug both hands into his coat pockets. " No,"
he said. " My hand isn't worth much. But I don't give it
to the man I would gladly—ay, gladly—see dead at my feet."
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Lis turned, with a proud sigh, to his picture. Jc

shuffled out. A couple of blackbirds fluttered away befo:
him.

Even yet he lagged, as if he could not leave his victim.
" You're right," he said, distinctly. " You can't desei

her now. Though she loves some one else. Marry an
be happy." He chuckled on his way home, but with
brow of thunder. He would never know a moment (

repose as long as Lis Doris lived.

Half-way, he was obliged to dash, for hiding, behin
some bushes. The motor flew past him. He gazed afte
it. Nearly caught 1

"How good of you to be so early I " said Lis, heartily
when Alex entered. But, as he spoke the words, an ugl
thought, unaccustomed, poisoned them. The boy mus
realise that this now was his only chance of much inter
course with Redempta ?

" Will Miss L^riks come too ? " questioned Alex. He
settled himself in the pose. " I have brought a song or two
I thought she might try."

" A Uttle more to the left I
" answered Lis. " She can't

sing. She has never learned."
" Oh, surely

: she could sing I She has a charming
voice. You are prejudiced."

" Why prejudiced, pray ? " demanded Lis, sharply.
" To the left."

" I don't know," answered Alex, perplexed. " I suppose
I should have said ' exacting.' I think she has a charming
voice. She is charming altogether."

What did it matter, this warmth in his manner, more
significative than his words ? He went on talking of her
evidently unable to keep clear of the subject—too mani-
festly smitten—well, whatever the later husband may find

cause to resent, the accepted lover hardly disapproves of

such tribute. Nor would the insinuations of Boonbakker
have hurt Lis, had he not fought all through the torturing
night with the fresh wound that formed in his own breast.
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" Let us do the head !

" he said, abruptly, Interrupting
the boy's flow of talk about the grace of a convent education.
" I shouldn't like it for myself."

"I was thinking of girls," answered Alex. "If Miss
Lariks isn't coming, I must have a little rest."

" I expect her about eleven. Do you really need a
pause ?

"

" I can go on till eleven," answered Alex, who had only
wanted to find out. " It's akeady a quarter to."

" Yes, ah-eady I
" groaned the painter. " That's why we

must "

" There she is I " cried Alex. There was no mistaking
the ring in his voice. He jumped up, bright and lissom,
in his newly donned Norfolk jacket. And above all young!
Young.

" I have been promised a pause," he said.

Redempta stood studying the picture. Of art she
knew as little as her father, but she could safely cry out

:

" Have you done all that ? Enormous ! I think it's

beautiful I

"

" Which part do yon like best ? " asked Lis, darkly.
"All this last bit. The head is splendid. And what

a good likeness !

"

Alex had also drawn nearer. " You like the rapt gaze !
"

he said, laughing.

Lis interrupted. " You had brought songs." He
" Let us see them. I can't give

accepted the inevitable

you long."

The songs proved,

usual thing about dme^
sudden resolute resolve,

naturally, ultra-sentimental. The
flamme, and amour. And with a— , as one who faces his own life or

death in the looking-glass. Lis threw himself on an ottoman
in a comer and let these two children reveal to him whatever
still was left in them to hide. Innocently, artlessly, un-
consciously they bent over the piano : they leaned towards
each other, she stooping close to him so as to read the words,
he looking up to her, to—to look at her.
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They tried " L'anneau d'argent," which was not hack-
neyed m those days—a song, whose quiet story of a lifelong

wedded faitMulness falls so strangely from the young lips

that love to sing it. Fresh her singing might be and for-

tunately accurate, but even Lis, however unexacting, felt

that no one can sing, unless taught. He sat watching
them, gathering in the evidence, drawing up his own sen-
tence : he put on the black cap.

" Try this I
" said Alex, preluding.

" Hon coeur est tout ^ toi : mes Idvres sont a lui I
"

she began : at " mes Wvres " she mistook. Lis, from his

far couch, cried out in protest. Alex at once struck a final

chord.

" You have heard enough ? " he said, rising. " I don't
wonder. We must pra'-iise."

"And seen enough," answered Lis. He said no more,
but he was frighteujed to remark the sudden guilt in their

faces, even tears in Redempta's bright eyes.
" Heavens, what a near escape from fruitless tears ever

afterwards I
" he reflected. Aloud he said :

" Give me
another hour before lunch !

"

"My mother is coming to my grandmother's: 1 am
to meet her there."

"Very well. Redempta will lunch with me. Will

you not ?
"

" Yes," said Redempta, with trembling lips.
" WiU you go and tell them ?

"

" Yes," said Redempta, glad to make her escape.
" Order a bottle of champagne," he called after her.

Lis kept his back to his troubled and indignant model
Fainting vigorously, he threw a glance over his shoulder,

and another, as he spoke.
" I give you leave," he said, " to ask her to marry you.

Don't interrupt."
" But I will I

" exclaimed Alex. " I have said nothing

to make you speak like that to me I For I promised to

keep silence. And I have."
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" I give you leave," resumed Lis, painting and speaking

in stabs. " I shall warn her. For her of course the match
would be a brilliant one. You know she is illegitimate.

You are prepared honestly to make her your wife ?
"

" I love her !
" cried the boy. " How can I keep silent,

when you talk like that to me ? What's the use ?
"

" You love her. Good. It is a calf-love. But you
ask her to marry you "—still those stabs

—
" Good. You

are old enough—both. I have known," said Lis medita-

tively, " a younger love than yours that lasted through

life."

" I love her ; I don't want to love any one else," cried

the boy.
" No ; perhaps you will afterwards. That can't be

helped. At any rate let the woman start fair 1 If she won't

have you, well and good. Perhaps she'll want to marry
me I " He laughed, but his brush was going wrong.

" She will have all I have to leave, if she does or if she

doesn't," he said. " Will that do ? " He couldn't await

the answer the boy was struggling to make. " Go now,
please," he said. " I can't paint any more." His brush

dropped. " No, don't please say anything. Go 1 " He
locked himself up with his pictures m studio and study.

Till the voice of Redempta called him timidly, to lunch.

28
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HE found her sitting by the brightly-laid table, hei
eyes down-cast.

" Look up I " he said cheerfully. Her quick look was
as forced as his tone.

" Has Mynheer Pareys "—ah, that name—" been with
you ? " he asked, taking his seat.

" No. Why should he ? We have nothing to say to each
other," she answered, in a quivering voice.

" Well, let us have lunch." He handed her a plate and
made pretence to ,take something for himself. "He has
something to say to you," he resumed. " I told him to say
it. And you—you must answer him, as your heart bids
you."

She gathered strength for her reply. " My heart bids
me love you," she said with a sob.

He smiled, the saddest smile of his sad, strong life. " And
not him ? " he said, but he would not let her seek a response.
" Do you know, I have been thinking," he continued quickly,
" that your two ages combined are just about minel

"

" You are my protector, my friend, I love you," she

entreated.
" Yes, that is what I shall ask of you henceforth. You

must love me as your friend, your protector. As your father.

The word is spoken I Alter that nothing remains to be said."

She could not answer : her young bosom heaved.
" I shall like to think that," he went on : and his voice

was really, on the whole, very steady. " I shall think always
that you are kind to me and—and fond of me, very fond.

Yes, you must always be good to me. God bless you. Re-
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dempta. Don't cry. It was wrong of me, and worse than
selfish, to expect to make you my wife."

Oh no, no—do not speak like that I
" she prajred.

'It was. Let me speak I I wanted b->"~~i
and the comfort and the joy in my dull old home! The
whole of your life for the evening of mine. And I trespassed
on your gratitude. 1 have had a morning too, long ago.
I have loved, all along, all along I I could not even give you
the love of my life." He got up. " Respect my secret I

"

he said, and walked to the window.
She sat playing with the fruit on her plate.

He turned at last. " I shouldn't have said it," he con-
fessed, " but I saw no other way of helping you. Every-
thing is all right now, isn't it ? You won't speak of it again,
not even to me. The thing is all dead and done, long ago,
and forgotten. I am a middle-aged-father. I shall be so
happy in your youth."

She would have run to him : she would have thrown her
arms round his neck, but he stopped her. " Not just yet,"
he said, with that wan smile. "Come, we will drink to
your future,—in champagne I" He filled the glasses,
spilling a little wine, in the sudden thought of his unchanging
loneliness. " Jacob Raff is coming to-night," he said, when
they had clinked. " The great Raff, about whom I have so
often told you I I am so pleased. I must go and get things
ready for him I " He escaped to his room.

Redempta also had to get things ready for her expected
visitor. She bathed her eyes ; she did her hair : she changed
her frock.

Through the long and noiseless afternoon, in the calm
light of the lofty studio. Lis, aroused by main force from
his first lethargy, again seized at his picture. For hours
he painted-in the yellow glory of flushed broom behind his
Venus. She stood there, with all the young summer o: the
heath-land around her. And the outlined figure of the
Adonis, with its half-completed head, rose in ecstasy to greet
her, in an ecstasy of desire and of hope.
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His servant, at the door, told, late, the arrival of her h
had long been expecting.

" Ask Mevrouw to join me here I
" He heard a rustle

he looked round : they stood face to face.

"
So we meet at last," he said stupidly.

" Lis I " she answered. She had intended to say : " H«\
giad I am to see you I " She said it only with her eyes.

" Forgive me for such a stupid remark," he resumed.
" Stupid remarks are often best," she replied. " I alsi

had a stupid remark, but I forgot it."

" How young you look I
" he said, without removing hii

eyes from her face.

She laughed. " Is that a wise remark ?
"

" And you have kept your laugh."
" Yet I have not come here to laugh, Lis. My son has

told me aU. Oh, Lis, we have no right I We have no
right I

"

" It was I who had no right. I have told her so. Out
of pure selfishness a arranged my life—the, the evening of

my life—comfortably for myself."
" Are you so sure you are arranging the morning, the

very early morning of his so comfortably for him ?
"

He laid down his brush. " I have thought of that. But
there he passes beyond my help. If he chooses to lose hij

heart unwisely, or unsuitably, I cannot save him by manying
his love, on that account I

"

" You have reasoned all that out ?
"

" Yes, for he is your son."

She stood studying the picture.
" I have told him—openly—that the match is brilliant,

too brilliant, for her. I can unders^jnd your disappoint-
rjent."

She made an impatient movement. " I care nothir-
I am a poor parson's daughter." She felt that he was a i
paring that fact with the figure before him.

" We have no ;ight !
" she repeated wildly. " We have

taken too much already of your happiness. Lis."
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•' What makes you say that ? " he asked anxiously.
" I can't tell. I feel somehow you would have been

happier, much happier, if you had never known me—or
him I " She meant her husband, not her son.

" Do I not owe you everything ? Can I ever repay ?
"

he died.
'

" Lis I
" she said.

He saw her clench her hands, pressing them together.
And suddenly he knew that she was going to speak of the
thing that had been between them all these years, as a vague
fear before her thoughts, as a mist, as a shape one looks
away from, for it fades when you look straight I

"Lis I " she said, struggling. " He taught you to paint.
That is true."

" Yes," he said, and suddenly, also, he was glad that
she was going to speak.

"They say that you keep his style," she continued,
gating straight at the canvas. " I haven't lived much with
painters—you know he didn't—I don't know anything of
painting. I—I was very proud of his strange fame. So
is Alex. But it was strange, because he painted so little,
after the early work. So very Uttle. I have had doubts
sometimes, mad thoughts—yes, had I given way to them,
I should have lost my wits I

"

'^ Do not give way to them," he said gravely.
" Now that I see yon again, now that I am here, I cannot

help myself. They will come up. It is good that we were
apart—wide apart—while he lived. He is gone, and we
meet again. Ah, we meet again. Here at Boldam, Lis :

here in this house I " She waited to control herself : she did
not toe to look at him : her eyes were on the canvas still.

" Oh, Lis, do not tell me we must thank you for my
husband's name I

"

He was prepared. " What foUy is this ? " he said,
sharply. " Is Boonbakker responsible for this ?

"

" No indeed, no one believes in Pareys more devotedly
than his servant I Many a time he has shamed me. I owe
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much to him there. I know of course that it ia madneM,
folly, ai you say, nonsense. No one dreams of such madness
but 1

1

"

" You must never dream of madness again."

She unloosed her hands. " It is only because I know
nothing of pa tnting. And because I have all my life believed
so firmly in you."

" Believe in me still, I entreat you. In my feelings,

if not in my powers."
" And, Lis, I have heard it repeated that you ought to

have done greater work than you ever did. And when I

saw the heath, our heath, reproduced as Pareys reproduced
it, I wished, I often wished——

"

" What did you wish ? " he asked darkly.
" That you had reproduced it like that."

He burst into a laugh. " It is as if I heard Raff I

"

he cried. " He is coming to-night."
" I wonder what he will say of this I " she answered,

pointing to the unfinished picture. " Will he say of this

also, that you can paint better still ?
"

" I am sure he will."

"I think not. Let us wait. Let us talk of other
things. Lis, may I not see the old study again ?

"

" Why do you want to see it ? The furniture is gone."
" All the furniture ?

"

" No, the old sofa is there. Nothing else."

"You have kept the best bit. You have kept that.

How like you I Do you remember your first box of paints

—Santa Claus ?
"

" I have them still. They were your gift."
" I should like to see the room again. And the sofa."
" You shall see them," he said, desperately, surrendering,

confident in the conquest just made. He drew the key
from its hiding-place on his breast, he flung back the heavy
door.

" Wait one moment :
" he said : he went round lighting

the many candles.
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" Come 1 " he said.

Out of thele cahn brightness of the studio she passed
into the illuminated night of the long deserted room. The
sofa stood in its ancient place : her glance first sought
it. Then her eyes travelled slowly round the picture-hung
walls,

" Hush I " she said. She motioned him away from her.
She turned to the scene beside her, a purple mass of heather
imder cloud-effects. She stood long in front of it, without
a word or a gesture. Slowly she moved to the next.

He wanted to speak to her, to say something, anything
—again she stopped him. " Hush I

" she repeated, and
gazed to the right and again to the left.

" But I must 1 " he broke out. " They are yours—all

yours. Our heath as we lived it and loved it together I

All my youth I All my memory I Awakened I All

yours I

"

She sank down upon " Abraham's Bosom." She covered
her face with her hand. So she lay for a long moment.
Then she burst into tears.

" Ob, why have you done this ? " she said.

He drew near to her. In the old place, by the old sofa,

in the memory-stored room.
" Because I loved you," he said. " You know it. I

have loved you all my life."

She did not answer immediately. She waited till she
could dry her eyes.

" And I !
" she said. " All my life I have wronged you.

Oh, unintentionally ! I do not exaggerate tmnecessary
blame. I was the wife of Pareys."

" For my sake I"

She coloured. " He used to say that. It doesn't sound .

like an insult from you. I don't think it is correct. I

wanted wealth and position: I told him so. I wanted
them partly to help you. But I—I didn't love you to

—

to marry you. That hadn't come to me. You were a
boy."
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Li»—you noble heart

" It was a light thing

I cannot hear you

" And now I have grey hairs."
" Have yon ? Not many. Oh,

—bow could you do this ?
"

" I have answered you," he said,

to do."
" You must not say that. Lis.

say it."

" I know. He is dead, but he still pursues us in death."
She lifted herself against the cushions. " How do yon

know?" she cried with frightened face. "Who could
teU you but I ?

"

" Our good friend Job holds your bond."
" Ah," she said, with all her life's scorn aflamt in her

heart. " As if that were needed I He gave the paper
to Job t " She glanced down at the hand that had written.
" In those few days he never again referred to it. He had
given the paper to Job." She looked up into the eyes of
the man who had loved her in silence. " What mattered
the promise ? He did not understand that I never could
marry you now I

"

" I understand," said Lis. " I have wronged you by
speaking. I am weak : I couldn't help it. But I know
that you cannot marry me. I have felt that from the
first."

" Without the promise," she said softly.
" I had hoped against hope," be exclaimed—" One does,

doesn't one ?—just perhaps, now, for one mad moment.
Only one moment : it isn't much, for a life I If we married
now, they would say you had waited. You had married
for money, and Pareys had kept you waiting. They would
laugh to think he had kept us waiting so long !

"

" It would prove all his life-long accusation true," she
said, more sofUy still. "Prove it at once, once for all

to our son."
" I know it," he said, throwing back his head. I

have felt it. His jibes stand between us. We must keep
them untrue !

"
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" They are untrue." (be said quickly. " 1 have never
wronged him, ai he thought. I could honestly tell him
that. You have been the pride and admiration of my 'ife,

Li» I But " she laughed a poor little laugh : her v!n e
cheeks flushed scarlet. " I have never wanted to run away
to you. I have loved you none the less well (or that I

"

" Let me be grateful for your written piix>r." he said,
bitterly.

" No, no I Oh, Lis, bear with me and help me I What
can I do more than love you and admire vou as I have always
done—a thousand times more ? Oh, tlif uoor pitiable dead
soul, that traded on your goodness to me, your gratitude—
no, not traded—that stole your fame and tliereby, and
thereby my afiection, my pity, my eudur.incs— all it what
you can I Oh, Lis, Lis I You noble he.iri ! r'ou noblo
heart I What can I do ? What can I say lo show you ? I

can only thank you, on my knees, for a life that you made,
possible. I owe everything, everything to you after mj'
own mad action in marrying. God forgive m.- for m>
robbery of your fame and of your love I

"

" Dearest," he said. " We have given each other all

things. Is that not happiness enough ?
"

" No," she said. " I can give you the greatest. I

can give you back your fame I

"

" Nay, the love is greatest. Give me that. The fame
we can leave to your son. It were foolish, as cruel, to

disturb it."

" No," she said. " No. Let right be right."
" I have as much as I care for. I have my daily trade,

my daily bread. Your son's best possession is his father's

great name. You have said that yourself ; I also have seen
it. That, and that alone, will make a man of him yet.
We have talked, while I worked. Twice he said to me
' A great man's son must do something.' He feels it : he
will come here, go into politics—that is his idea, work !

"

" He is silent to me," she said. " 1 do not know of his

plans."

•̂ i
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" He is thinking them out. It is since he came to Alder-

vank and realised his social position. If we make him ridi-
cnlons—fldiculous, mind, by a disgracelol esclamlrt-^we
drive him away—Heaven knows wherfr—to a useless, rovinR
life like——"

•• Pareys," she said.

" We must leave him the memory of his father. That
work at least remains to us."

" I cannot endure the tiought. I cannot." she said.
" Yes, you can. Yes, you must. Yes, you will. See

how absurd life is ! Here we are talking thus, of matters
too weighty for our souls to endure—and my servant is

whistling at the gate. That means that I must come at once
—to fetch Raff 1 Will you wait here, to welcome him ? Or
w' you rather go home ?

"

" I will wait here," she said.



That LX

IN the cahn blue evening, with the hushed air softly

losing colour. Job Boonbakker drove the motor as

fast as it could fly across the darkening heath. Saskia

sat beside him. She must catch the train at Hoogst, for a

call had come from Amsterdam, where Hendrikje, her sbter,

lay dying of the hairdresser's thirteenth child. Old Lokster

had stopped talking about art, to remark that he could not

stir, and his wife, resigned as ever, had declared she could

not leave him. " For he talks," said Mevrouw Lokster,

white and washed-out, " to everybody. But nobody listens

but me."
So Alex had lent the motor. They could just manage

to do it. There was no doubt that Job drove fearlessly

well.

" And, Saskia," he began, as the small station-shed hove

In sight, clear-cut in the shade, against the flat line of country.
" And, Saskia, you can avail yourself of the occasion, to get

your new things in Amsterdam."
" Job, how can you speak like that ! You have abso-

lutely no heart. She may recover."
" She won't recover. But you don't think I'm such a

fool as to mean mourning ? Wedding-things, I mean, for

our wedding at Aldervank. Aftei the wedding at Boldam."
" You're mighty sure of both," she said with a sulky

grin.

" I am. And I trust we shall be happier than Mr. and
Mrs. Doris I

"

" I believe you want her to be unhappy, to spite him,

though I have heard it whispered, she's your child 1

"
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" Many lies are whispered. If you say that again, I

shaU jerk you out of the car and declare it was an
accident."

" There, Job, don't begin buUying me before," she said
in a frightened voice. " You'U have time and opportunity
enough afterwards. I may marry you, but my heart is
Lis Doris's."

"I don't care about your heart. I haven't got one
myself, you say. Well, I haven't. So much the better for
me.

'I

You've a big lumpy body, and a small wicked brain."
And a hard skull, as this road can testify. I've for-

^en^you, my girl, but-odd, isn't it ?-I've not forgiven

" I am glad I did that. It was I did it."

"Of course. I know. And I'll pay him out some day.
1 wish I had him here in this car."

" What would you do, if you had ? Hurt yourself in
endeavouring to hurt him ?

"

.u 1 ^^" ^® ™''*'^' " ^ ^^°^^ *^ t° manage better than
that. But this is silly talk. He and I wiU never ride again
together m a motor-car."

" May he be happy with Redempta I
" said Saskia sin-

cerely. We are in time. Well, what dress would vou
like me to get ? A white one ?

"

He grinned outright. " Hardly. Leave that to
Kedempta. You're a fine woman: get something gav.
Jove, there s his cart!" They whirled on to the little
gravel plot, where Lis's humble equipage already waited
with his servant at the horse's head.

" Mynheer is on the platform," said the servant, " come
to meet the train fi.-im ZwoUe."

" He'f .in time then," answered Job. For on this sirgle
line, Saskia s train, already coming into sight, must cross
the down train at the farther, larger station.

" Come to meet some one ? " questioned Saskia, after
having hurriedly told Lis about her sister.
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" Yes, no one less than Rafi. I must take him to see

your father."
" That is kind of you, Lis. But you like doing a kind-

ness. I wish I did. RaS I

"

"Why, you do! Didn't you come " but she 'could

not hear him, hurT3ring to be hustled by Job, into her train.

" He is expecting Rafi," she said breathlessly. " RaSI
the great Jacob I But perhaps you don't even know his

name ?
"

" I do." answered Boonbakker sullenly. " Give my
love to Hendrikje, if she's alive."

" She can live—and die, without it," said the woman
angrily, from the carriage window.

" And you can't," he replied, as the train began to

move. She leant out. " Jacob Rafi," she said with slow

spite, " is the greatest artist living : every one knows that

he never leaves his village. But he's coming to stay with

Lb Doris. What a genius he must think him to be !

"

She drew back her head : the train was ofi.

Job Boonbakker remained standing at one end of the

long, narrow platform. At the other stood Lis. There was

no doubt in Job's mind as to what matter of supreme import-

ance was bringing the great painter all this way from his

hermitage by the German Ocean. Had not Lis betrayed

himself that very morning, when he spoke of the one master

who had guessed his secret—the secret which he and that

master were preparing to announce to the world

!

A great madness of desperation fell upon the creature

in whose animal existence one ray of soul-hfe had flamed

through the years, as the love of a dirt-eating dog for his

lord. The pent fury of a dog, with masked fangs, by the

corpse. The watch and the wait of the dog, and the sudden

spring at the throat

!

" They shall not touch him in his grave," he said. "I
could not live to know it done !

"

He stood, glowering, at his end of the platform, unable

to move, for the moment, unable to go back to the car.
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il

His impotence to prevent the impending catastrophe lamed
his physical strength. He saw the station-master-porter go
up to Lis and confer with him : evidently there was some
complication. A telegram perhaps to say the man had given
up the journey. A respite I Job's heart—the one he had
got—leaped. He mocked it. What availed a respite?
The thing he had dreaded for months was approaching. It
were better it came

!

Lis walked away in the direction of the farm-house where
he had got the cart last autumn in his race after Job.

The station factotum crept up along the platform.
" Beg pardon, Mr. Boonbakker," he said, touching his cap,
" are you motoring back past Boldam ?

"

" Yes," replied Job. " Do you want me to take that card ?
"

" How quick you are !
" said the wiUingly admiring

subordinate. " Mynheer Doris just asked me, if I had any
one could go with it. I knew he'd give me a guUder: he's
always that generous : so I chanced it and said yes. You
see, it's only just to drop it at his house as you go by."

" Give it me. I'll do it," said Job.
" The train from Zwolle is twenty minutes over time,

I told him, and he sent this message home."
"Miss Lokster will have a long wait then," answered

Job indifferently. As he walked towards his motor, he read
the card.

"We shall be twenty minutes late. Do not wait, if

you are tired. We can come to you after dinner."

He did not doubt that the card was intended for his
dead master's wife. Nor did he doubt its import. Before
the day was out, the wondrously guarded secret would be
hers! A secret in a woman's power was, to Job, a secret
no longer. How often had he not pleaded with Pareys,
that true safety depended on the death of Lis Doris, before
he could hold conference with Yetta! "After you are
gone, he will betray you," he had said. How often had
Pareys not cried that he knew it. But what could he do ?
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He could not murder Lis Doris I " No, I suppose not."
" Suppose ? Do you think he'd be alive, if I could ?

"

These memories buzzed in his ears, as he slouched
through the station waiting-room : they beat, like sledge-
hammers, at his scared and desolate brain. He had never
been resourceful, only stupidly crafty. The spirit that
had informed all his action by its hypnotising power had
passed beyond him. Its influence, its knowledge, which
he firmly believed to be still present, were in any case far
less perceptible

: he stood lord-less, waiting for a whistle,
gazing right and left. The strength and the weakness of
the dog were his: he could fetch and carry: he could
spring wildly : he could tear limb from limb 1

Suddenly there came to him the inspiration of his life.

Such as it was, he followed it up. The work that had been
entrusted to him he did.

He turned round in the waiting-room and crossed the
line to the farm-house, where Lis was chatting with the
farmer's wife. He found them in a cheese cellar, cool and
shaded in the gloaming, well out of sight of the station.

Come into my parlour, Mynheer Doris," said the farm-
wife. She cast a look of distinct disapproval on the ill-

famed Pacha of Aldervank.
" A word with you first 1

" said Job, calling him aside.
The farm-wife disappeared into her pautry.

" It is true, of course, that you painted the pictures,"
said Job, speaking fast, against the long shelves of yellow
cheeses. " It were stupid to deny it. I don't. You were
paid your price. Now he is dead, you go back on the
bargain."

" I decline to discuss the matter with you," said Lis,
turning away.

" One moment I For some reason of your own, you have
done me the cruellest injury that one human being can do
another. You separated me from my—from him. You kept
me away all those years. You sent me back only to see
him die I You ask why I hate you I You ask—my God 1
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sides
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THE shriek of the engine aroused him. The long line
of lights dir ^ up with a shake—a sUence—calls in

the night.

A couple of .!, rk peasant figures crept oat through the
station entry. " Good-evening," said one of them. He did
not reply.

Then came the two men he was waiting for, Lis Doris
carrying Raff's modest valise. The factotum was busy
with brakes. ^

" What's this ? Where's the cart ?
"

Job stepped forward. " Why, it drove away long ago "

he said thickly. " The station-master asked me to let him
go with your message and drive you home in the car So I
waited."

" What a muddle !
" cried Lis impatiently. " That man

has too much on his hands. Very good of you to wait," he
added. " Such a time."

" Was it long ? I didn't notice. I thought the request
came from you."

" Hardly. Well, it's all a mistake. We shall reach
home so much the sooner. What say you. Mynheer
RaH ?

"

'• It's years since I'd been in a train," replied Raff, who
drives from his village to the city. " And I've never yei
made use of a motor.

'

'

Job said nothing more. He opened the little door-
at the back m those days. The valise he placed beside his
seat, on the floor.

As he drove away into the soft night of the heath, his
4J0
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drawn nerve* seemed to loosen. A feeling came over him of
tense but reasonable resolve. The voice in his ears spoke
more clearly, more firmly, with the impulse of certain achieve-
ment. The mist dissolved from his eyes : the face that had
filled them psssed behind the retina and fixed itself, unmovingm his brain. But the eyes themselves saw, in front of it!
the bnght road beneath the motor-lights—the straight
stretch across the heath, with a stray rabbit flyine
across. ' °

Yonder at the other end, near the village, the earthwork
lay waiting, the dam from which that village takes its name.
The sharp curve to the. right by the clump of scrubby birches,
with the gravel-pit beiow. It was there that Alex had nearly
upset, a fortnight ago, through sheer carelessness. He had
told half the viUage, in his fright, clamouring that the road
must be changed.

" It is pleasant and convenient," said Jacob Rafi,
pleased.

" Such a curious coincidence !
" answered Lis. " My

worst, my only, enemy is driving us. The three men who
know my secret are together in this car."

" Who ? This person ?
"

" This person is the lifelong servant and devoted friend
of Pareys. His dog and his slave and his friend. When
I first saw them together, Pareys bade him drop a cup
—and he dropped it. He was hypnotised then : he is

hypnotised still."

' But Pareys is dead," objected Rafi, incredulously.
" True. Don't you think that would fix the hypnotic

influence ? Make it less safe and more compellent ? 1
feel sure that, if Pareys from whatever limbo his soul inhabits,
were to bid this man murder me, he—he'd do it !

"

" Don't you think we had better get out ? asked Rafi,
with a laugh.

Lis laughed also. " He hasn't bidden him yet, you see.
And if he did hear such voices, perhaps he'd have the sense
to know they were liis own."

u^wmEsesf^; irc'^iiBrMCir'^,"^-*
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The nuu) driving could not catch, in the rush of the car,
a word that was uttered behind him. Nor, perhaps, had be
heard in a silence, because of that ring in his ears which had
risen to a roar. "Well done," it repeated, "well done,
faithful servant I Faithful servant, well done I

"

The motor sped on, in the black stillness of the great wide
waste.

" I am so sorry we are just too late," remarked Lis in a
lighter tone. " I had been hoping you would see my heath
with the shades spreading down across it."

" I have come to see your heath. I shall see it in everv
light."

" Yes," said Us, " you have come to see my heath. You
have come all the way to see my heath. Come to see my
pictures, my real pictures—the pictures I have painted
with my heart. In a few moments I shall be showing them
to }rou—at last I Showing you my real thought—my real

work—the work of my life. You can't think what it means
to me. You can't I

"

" I can't," answered Jacob, " or I shouldn't have
come."

" The others have been my pot-boilers. Well, they
have sufficed. We can't make our own lives. Mine has
come out like this. I haven't shaped it in any way. I've

just simply followed my fate. Just simply, from the very
first, followed my fate. You can't think what a comfort it is

to look back on one's whole life and just say : It had to be.

It came so. It was fate."

" But I can," answered Raff sympathetically.
" I'm glad I learned to work. Yes, I'm glad," pursued

Doris. " I believe I did my best. But the work I loved,

the work I have done for the love of it—there it is, waiting
for you to see. For you to see I The world needn't have
it. Let the world praise Pareys I

"

" You are going to let that lie last for ever ?
"

" Yes, for ever. What does it matter ? A hundred
lies, far more far-reaching, are embedded for ever in the

^-4^
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history of the world. My little lie may live on t I owe
tiutt to those I began it for. What's the use uf a long sacrifice

one abandons in the end P
"

" True," said Jacob Rafi, " but the pictures "

" The old ones will live, as the work of Pareys. The
others will be destroyed at my death."

Nay, that is a wickedness God will not allow," ex-

claimed Raff.

" Hush I You have not even seen them yet I Jacob,

you make me tremble like a girl. You will be so dis-

appointed 1

"

" I have always believed in you. Is he not going very
fast ?

"

" It seems so to you. Yes, yon have been the strength

and the joy of my artist-life. I can't tell you what you
have been : I should only make a. fool of myself, if I said

a word more. Heaven grant you find something in the

pictures. No one will ever behold them, but the few who
have cared."

His voice shewed him to be so moved that Rafi sought
a diversion. " How soft the air is I

" he said. " Is the broom
out ? See, there comes a star I

"

" Do you mean that bicycle ? " asked Lis, snatching at

a joke. For a light had appcired far down the road. But he
couldn't keep it up, nor could Raff. They sank into brief

silence, as the car rushed quivering on. Job's gaze was intent

on the near distance : his hand, gripped the steering-wheel :

the shouting at his ears filled his soul. He was mad, quite mad.
He knew it. He was glad of it. At last life had maddened
him. The life with, and out of, the dead power, Pareys I

" The few who have cared," repeated Lis. " I spoke of

us three here who knew. There is one more. The woman I

have loved all my life. For, like ye j, she guessed."
" I understand," said Raff.
" Yes, because you understand, I can speak of it. And

you,—to you one can speak of a life-love I I have loved her

all ray life. Raff. There's a pleasure in repeating it to you.
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Loved her all these long years. Loved her for herself and
for all that she did for me. When I was quite a little boy
here, a poor peajaint. And afterwards. I can't tell you ail

she did. She doesn't know herself : she denies it. Denies
it to herself. After all, it's worth living for. More than to
have people calling out what a great painter you are I you'll
see her agair in a few minutes. Do you remember ? It's
long ago—absurdly long ago, half a life-time. You remember
my two German landscapes she'd bought ? You'll see others
now with her and with me !

"

" And now for you both there wiL come a late summer,"
said Jacob, with solemn reminiscence of his own blasted
spring.

" No, not in the sense you mean. That is ended. My
summer is over: I've made one su£5cient mistake. Well,
I've done a lot of things that were stupid and wicked. But
I've tried to be decent too. ' Stick to the Promise,' my poor
father used to say. I have, in my own way. I've tried to
give more than I got."

" Yes," said Jacob.
" And life's been good to me. I've been a painter : isn't

that sufficient ? And look at the friends I've had. Never
you worry about me, Jacob! Why, your coming here's
almost turned my head !

"

"I don't worry, but I wish this matter would come
right."

" It has come right. God forgive me some day as surely
as I forgive that poor fellow there 1

"

" Even Pareys ?
"

"Oh, certainly and surely poor Pareys. See, those
are the lights of Boldam—isn't it a small place ? Just
a few dozen houses with the vast heath all round them.
The houses so small, and the heath so wide I

"

"He drives well," said Raff. "He is slowing down
a bit

"

"Yes, there's an ugly twbt here. Only the other
day '
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Even as Lis spoke, the car swerved. On the narrow
bank they were running along Job had reached the curve
by the birches. He bent forward, rigid : louder, madder
than ever, the impellent injunction roared through his

arteries, galvanised his nerves. " Yes," he said. " Yes,
yes, yes !

" He lessened his speed, as he thought, to that

of the electric trams men can leap from : with a final twist

of the wheel towards the gravel-pit he slipped, to the left,

off his seat.

Slipped, for he had forgotten the valise : he stumbled
and fell headlong across it. The unsteered car, running
sideways, caught his half-protruding body and carried him
along with a fling, as it upset, that hurled him sue yards
away into the sand-pit. Over the side it followed, borne
down by its weight among the birch wood, hanging there

for one terrible moment before it sank crashing into the pit.

Deserted as the place seemed to be, it was alive in a
few minutes with helpless and helpful figures. The bicyclist

had ridden back and given the alarm. The first few houses
are close to the dam : the news spread as such news spreads :

all ran out in the darkness to tell and to hear of it. The
spot over the pit, over the horrible black stain against the

side of the pit, was illumined by countless bicycle lights,

restlessly hovering to and fro. Boys and men talked and
told in hushed tones, of possibilities. The doctor was
already down below.

Presently it was known to every one how matters stood.

The car formed of course a shapeless ruin, two of its wheels
snapped across. Job Boonbakker, the man from Alder-

vank, who was driving, had been tossed as by a bull on a
heap of stones, his skull cloven, killed. The strange gentle-

man, old, with a white beard, was sitting up, bruised :

he had fallen clear of the car, amongst the bushes.
They were busy rescuing Mynheer Doris from under the
wreck.

When that was done, at last, they carried him up the
bank. A passing milk-cart, a long tl^g with two rows of
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brass cans, had been stopped: a rougn sort of couch was
made with coats along one side of it : on this they laid
the insensible victim, with the ghttering cans upon the
other side. Jacob Rafi and the doctor found some sort
of restmg.place, to support him. Thus, in mournful
procession, with the countless bicycle lamps flitting in
front and around the slow waggon, they brought Us Doris
to Boldam, home.

They caiTied him through the outer studio door, into
the sudden light of the chapel-like room. Yetta stood
there, w^tLig for them : the card he had written her lav
on the floor. '

"I want a big sofa—a bed." said the doctor, lookiwr
round.

"««iu6

" Is he badly hurt ?—tell me that first I

"

"He is more than badly hurt," answered the yoane
doctor, a stranger to Yetta. " Where shall we put him ?
Those divans won't do."

" There is a large sofa like a bed in there," said Yetta
her voice shaking. " The door is locked. He-he ha^
the key !

" The three peasants stood with their burden
The wounded man groaned.

" He doesn't feel it," said the doctor quickly. " This
IS the key, perhaps ?-I " He wiped it with his stained
pocket-handkerchief.

"We Kust bring it out," cried Yetta. " No one may
go m there. I can drag it out! I must try. And
Redempta! Where is Redempta ? " She turned round-
her eyes met the bright, painted Venus, the uprising Adonis
amidst the broom.

"We must make haste then." exclaimed the doctor
impatiently. " He has only a few minutes to live."

" Ah !
" the cry came from the old man with the soiled

clothes, the torn forehead.

"Are you Jacob Raff?" said Yetta, holding out her
hand. " Yes, I know you are ! Open the door ! Do you
open It. You may open it I you. He will not mind."
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'Be" No, indeed !
" said the doctor, a little rougMy,

quick !

"

Jacob, tottering forward, tried with trembling fingers

to turn the lock. The doctor would have come to his

assistance. " Wait a moment," said Jacob eagerly. " Let
me do it I

" The heavy door swung back.
''

I want light—plenty of light !
" said the doctor.

Clasine, outwardly confident in Providence, went round to
all the sconces with their numerous can is. The whole
splendour of the multi-coloured walls stood out clear.

Lis Doris lay in Abraham's Bosom. His eyes were
closed: his crushed breast drew its last labouring
breaths.

" Let him die," said the doctor, " in peace."
Yetta, kneeling beside the sofa, turned. " He will

not die I
" she said passionately. " He cannot die ! He

may not die !

"

" Thank God he can," said the doctor.

She had put her arms round the unconscious form : she
laid her cheek against his cheek. At those words of the
doctor she grew still.

So they waited in silence, for some few long minutes.
The doctor felt the weakening pulse, moistened the quivering
lips.

Then, as the repose of death deepened upon him. Lis
opened his eyes. They met Yetta s gaze, close against
his own : then they sought and found Raff's. A great
light of disburdenment filled them as they rested on the
old man's form. "I am not hurt," said Raff, drawing
nearer. " Do you hear me ? " The doctor shook his head.
" Do not ask, for he cannot answer," said the doctor in a
whisper. But the dying man's eyes shone bright for one
moment. He turned them, stili restlessly, more restlessly,

through the room to the door.
" He wants his picture !

" said Yetta suddenly. " Bring
it here

!

" In the studio waited Alex and Redempta, old
Lokster and his wife, one or two others. Outside, in the
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I

road^stood the whole village, listening awestruck, in dece,muimurs. with their bicycles and carts

.ir r-!Z tt dttor.
'^'"^ ''" ^"''""^ '^"'

' ^'- •^

The cMvas was hastUy detached from its frameworl
Alex Md Redempta held it up in the inner chamber. Tleyes of its pamter settled cahnly upon it

So It remained till the light sank away from it Thheaving breast lay still.

"It is over " said the young doctor, with a sigh of relieiHe dropi^d the limp wrist. He waited. Then he sai
agam,_ and his voice had grown genUe: "Mevrouw, he i

She did not answer. Outside, the crowd remained, ,movmg mass against the distant windows. In the studi,had gathered the burgomaster, the minister, other, lesse
notables. They conferred in whispers.

™r, lesse

Yetta knelt motionless by the body, holdine it clos<
against her heart. Alex let the unfinisL c^L siii"
the dead man's feet.

,.lf','m^"f*
?*^''-^*

°"*=V " '' ""y -^"^y '
" ^^d a loud anc

self-important voice on the other side of the door. A fe«words of appeal from those in the inner room met with
indignant refusal. The door was thrown wide open. Yetta
roused herself from her changeless vision of aguish. A

threshold, a blue paper in his hand.
" I am the deceased's Notary," said this personage. "

1have the deceased's orders, his most explicit orders, to enter
this room alone at the moment of his demise and to destroy
its contents withm the space of two houis "

"Mynheer Raff !

" exclaimed Yetta. " Mynheer Raff
!

"

Those behind the Notary pushed him forward He
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uttered an angry protest, as the little crowd swept with him
into the chamber of death.

" Mevrouw," said the Burgomaster, in tones of subdued

sympathy. " The Notary cannot do otherwise : he has

shown me his deed. He must remove all these pictures at

once. And he must destroy them."
" But what wails that," exclaimed Yetta, staggering,

as she rose by the sofa, " now they have already been seen ?
"

All stared at her in amazement. " Oh, explain to them t

I cannot t
" she cried to Jacob Rafi.

" How can I ? " asked the old man feebly : be stood

damping his bruised forehead. " The pictures," he cried,

" are glorious beyond any heath-land that ever was
painted t Let him bum them I In God's name ! Let them
go!"

" Nay, such crime is unthinkable I
" biu:st out old Lokster.

" Such crime is unthinkable !
" he shrieked.

" Madame, you must permit me to do my duty," remarked

the Notary : and he played with the fat seals at his watch.
" He said they were mine !

" she exclaimed. " He said

they were mine !

"

" Have you a deed ? " asked the Notary. She looked

from him to the bald Burgomaster. The Burgomaster

solemnly nodded agreement with the Notary.
" Do, then, your duty," she said. " If law nor justice

can stop you. do your duty, forsooth ! Destroy all ! But
you can never, you shall never destroy the fame of I is Doris !

Alex, dear son,—you must help me ! Nay, Alex, it is I must
help you, dear ! Child, we must bear the shame together

!

The truth will make more of a man of you than coiUd any
plastered lie ! Alex, let therr be an end of deceiving, of the

comfort or the strength we have gained—all too long !—you
and I, from a crime 1 Let them drag out all these and destroy

them. If God will not stay them I what can / do ?

"

She held out her hands—the famous, beautiful hands !—to

Raff, to old Lokster, to her son. " See my weak hands I

What can I do ?
"
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" Mother, what is it ? " faltered Alex in French.
She answered in the same language :

"
I must do as my

heart bids."

" Surely," he said passionately. " Surely always I Uy
father told me to tell you that shortly before his death."

" Ah, thou seest he was better than I knew I
" She

turned upon the others and, spealdng in their tongue
" Destroy what you wiU, when you will," she cried.

" yo I can never destroy those works of Lis Doris that hang
in the galleries of Europe, and bear as yet—they shall bear it
no longer !—the name of—of Odo Pareys 1 " Her breath
broke like a sob : they all heard it. She sank down by the
couch. " Ah, forgive me—forgive me, Lis I See, even he
wished it 1 I have done my duty to you, and to my son I

"
" What the lady says is true," affirmed Raff. He added

nothing. A cry broke from Alex Pareys. " Then, if it is
true, it is right it should be known I

" said Alex. His hand
sought Redempta's.

Yetta lifted her head, where sh«« kneit She pointed to
the unfinished canvas. " This I claim," she said. "

I
purchase it at any price I It shall hang in the Museum

:

what say you, Raff? Unsigned, uncompleted. But all men
shall know it is his 1

"

" It is more beautiful than I can tell yon," answered
Rafi.

" Then carry out, you, all the paintings that were in
this studio and bum them, if you cannot delay a moment

!

Not a moment ? Do as your conscience commands
you ! But after that leave me here one hour—with him—
alone I

"

"My instructions allow me two," said the Notary,
stalking out with offended dignity. AU the others crept
af sr him. Those that left the house told the story to tha
crowd.

Yetta closed the door on the silence around her. The
candles stopped flickering. The long room was brilliant
with colour and light.
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Then again she took her place by " Abraham's Bosom,"

her arras around the crushed body, her face against the

calm fa 'e.

" Oh, noble heart I Oh, noble heart 1 " she whispered.

" Where there is no marrying nor giving in marriage ! No

marrying, no giving in marriage I Where love is, and life is,

eternal! The love and the hfe of the spirits—tne pure

spirits—the pure spirits of God I

"
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